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TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Smooth drive 

How to drive a 
dream on the road 

Fonr-wheel drive 
* A lion’s share in 
Africa and earning 
your stripes in India 

Overdrive 
Ray Kennedy previews 
the decisive race in the 
world motor racing 

championship from 
South Africa 

Party drive 
Mrs Thatcher's address 
to the Tories at • 
Blackpool 
Channel S . 

Prison plan 
The Government is considering 
new legislation to help towards 
reducing the prison population 
by another 4,300 Pag® 2 

Ryder hopes- 
Tony Jacklin has cajoled his 
European players into believing 
they can succeed in the twenty- 
fifth Ryder Cup, which starts in 
Palm Beach today Pa*e23 

Letters: On crime, from Mr 
Anthony Lester, QC, and1 

others; Hongkong, from Mr J 
Walden; equality, from the 
Bishop of Southwark 
Lending articles: Conservative 
conference; French planes for 

Features, pages S, 9,12 • . 
Battle of the images among. 
Democratic presidential hope- 
fuls; Why this is the year'of 
Champagne. Spectrum; the dirt 
on the face of the diamond. 
Friday Page; the human free of 
a Falklands hero; . Medical 
Briefing ' ' 

From Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent, Blackpool 

Conservative leaders were He also “How you 
eipteirassed and distressed justify this barbarous motion? I 
vesterday by an open display or am British. We are British.” 
nard-ri^it views on the issue of As he spake, Mr NischaJ was 
immigration and race relations repeatedly heckled by Mr Ian 

tJon^UEpoolpmooiiftim- i^on, of Widnes. finally, 
^bate That was littered with another representative, Mr 
boos, .jeers* hissing and the Robert = Martin, of Oxford, 
evenfoa! qection of a man who 'West, and Abingdon, stood up 

detale That was tittered with repSSSShi 1® 
boos, -.jeers* hissing and the Robert = Martin, of Oxford, 
evenfoa! qection of a man who 'West, and Abingdon, stood up 
had heckled an Asian speaker and demanded that Mr Tuson 
reP“lsdJY- • r J t should be ejected. 

The motorn for debate, A chant was then started up 
which, significantly, had been around the Winter Gardens 
selected Initially, by popular SSTof --OUL ST An Attentive audience at the Conservative Party Conference in Blackpool yesterday for Mr Cecil Parkinson. From left The Prime Minister, Mr 
Koti-. —«—-- 0811 OI - ynt* out. put , ana Denis Thatcher, Mr John Selwyn Gammer, and Mrs Ann Parkinson (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

w V. After Channel 4, Keith 
Waterhouse pleads for 

. a TV channel for the 
silent minorities 

500 end 
strike 
at BT 

About 500 members of the Post 
■: ^ Office . Engineering Union in- 

volved in the dispute over the 
-- privatization of British Telecom 

returned to woric 'BT said about 
~ 200 staff crossed picket lines, 

• and engineering crews were 
again brought into London by 
bus from ail over The South- 
east. 

Missile threat 
by Pact chief 

. ~'Ji If Nato installs the new erttise 
and Pershing missiles. - the. 

. .. '“J- Warsaw Pact’s nuclear forces 
' T will be strengthened and “coim- 

-y ter measures' taken with regard. 
'• r" to US territory'' warns Marshal " 

1‘ Viktor Kulikov, pact com- 
"" * mander-in-chief t. Paged 

Output fallsr 
The Government WDD he disap- 
pointed with official figures. 

■—in iw which show Britain’s industrial. 
- ;.,~I output fell in' August; although 

■ the underlying trend remained 
slowly upwards - Page 15 

KGB loses 
.' ; The Soviet Foreign Ministry 

{ ' has won a straggle vrith the 
hardliners of. the KGB to 

\ ‘ maintain the Kremlin’s moder- 
. ’r" ale response To the expulsion of 

suspected spies by the West. 
Page? 

£16,000 medal 
The George Cross awarded to 
Lieuteneut Robert Davies who 
defused a one-ton bomb near St 
Paul's Cathedral in'l940 has 
been sold for a record £16,000 

Back page 

Miners warned m I 
* : Mr Ian MacGregor,, fee 
- -' National Coal Board chairman,' 

■ urged miners to aocept a 5.2 per 
cent pay offer saying there may 

: not be as much on the table; in 
■1 future Page 2 

. : Running record 
’ The average cost of running a 

car is now a record £1,007 a 
• year with petrol accounting for 

y ; more than half that figure, the 
: AA says Page 3 

u.-., ..   - _ « ■ — . vui, uu* vm , euu 
ballot of conference representa- two.stewards moved in on Mr 
bves, urged the Government to Tuson. The chairman of the 
end all. further permanent conference, Mr Patrick Law- 
immigrauon from the Indian rence; said: “If he does not keep 
subcontinent, ip bolster volnn- quiet I tail ask the stewards to 
toy repatriation, and to repeal take him out. In this-organiza- 
aU race relations legislation. The non we tali eve in free speech." 
conference decisively rejected ■ 
the proposals, but senior 
mininstere were disturbed last 4 
night that what they regard as Conference reports 4 
the uglier expressions of right- Leading article 13 
wing Toryism should have been Frank Johnson 28 
so dramatically displayed in 
front of the fetevsion cameras. _ 

Moving the motion, Mr „ , 
-Henry Proctor, the ultra-right He ^ later escorted from 
MP for : Billericay,- said:' “I thepnmises. ■ ■ ■ 
believe it to -be in the best Winding np the debate. Mr 
interests of Mack and white DavidWaddington, Minister of 
alike to say that enough is State -at the Home Office, said 
enough” - that large .scale primary tmmi- 

He ‘received particularly Potion had ended long ago, That 
strong applause when he said cvery°ne was equal before the 
that the Comission for Racial J®?' ^ gelations 
Equality ahoukLta abolished. It legislation was designed to bring 
was profoundly - un-Conserva- about equality of opportunity, 
tive tobetieve that hearts and He 8180 repudiated the 
minds could be' won over by connotatmns of ' right-wing 
kgislatiort apd ta added; “This t^eman<^s for-repatriation, say- 
is not racialism: it is realism” - “This Government is not m 

But the most graphic scenes T°plc 

of thedebate-wereSserved for made th^-homes 

Tuson. The chairman of the DAwlrinnAit 
conference, Mr Patrick Law- r rtlKlUSOfl 
rence; said: “If he does not keep # . 
quiet I shall ask the stewards to OTVAT1 Cl 
take him out. In this ■ organize- wl v dfr 41 
tion we believe in free speech." 

 ——— warm 
SSSr* 13 reception 
Frank Johnson 28 ' From Julian Haviland 

Political Editor 
— ■— . ...     Blackpool 

He was later escorted from The Conservative Party, in 
the premises. - conference at Blackpool, yes- 

winding np the debate, Mr terday warmly received its- 
David Waddington, Minister of former chairman, Mr Cecil 
State -at the Home Office, said Parkinson; while 'reserving 
that large scale primary rmmi- judgment oh his political 
gration bad ended long ago, that future. 
everyone was-equal before the A hostile reception from the 
law, and that race relations SfrOO representatives would 
legislation was designed to bring have forced him to leave office, 
about equality of opportunity. in spite of die Prime .Minister’s 

He also repudiated the support, and the conference 
connotations of right-wing organizers took every caution to 
demands for repatriation, say- prevent it 
ing; “This Government is not in Mr Parkinson, whose role as 
the business- of toning people Secretary of State for Trade 
who have made their homes and Industry was to wind np a 
here, who perhaps have even debate on free enterprise and - 
become-British.-citizens: ’You Industry, ras brought on stage 
are tmwelcoriie. Here is some ' with eta Prime Minister so that 
money. Clear ofTbe shared the applause with 
; The minister -advisCd the her. " 
inference: that it would not His wife, Ann, who saw it as 
nily be. sad' and .futile - if her doty to share .his ordeal, 
-epresenraiives- endorsed- - the, earned sogne extra applause for 

Turmoil in Israeli Cabinet 

Aridor resigns in 
shekel debacle 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

ttafinaLroraker^foefltoor *““• l**8!* *»ve even debate on free enterprise a 

agent who had contKttd .^ ,s J"'h?t5rlTMbaSaM3 
BmmSu.SmaD ■■ stared the applause » 
the general elfictioniri Janie. Mr - ;a{^ViS^ t^ie her. . -   
KisS^ho. came to. Britain V 

from New Delhi in 1964. -said be- and futile if her dnty to share .his orde 
earneds^neean.spph.Q^J 

rttoiaW •mta 'ifeTS MPwwL gotion- Jt wouw be a tragedy tarself. and a vrefcorran* 1^ 

■ own •wtec.'dcpeadenis -and' r 

gSESti.r- **?* 

Prior rejects the 
price of tax cuts 

.; From Philip Webster, Political Reporter, Blackpool 

Mr James .Prior, last night * which .they ■ would have to 
added his voice to" the growing * adapt. ' . 
display of Cabinet dissent over “But'by.'the time of the next 
the-direction of The Govern-., election the people will expect 
meat’s economic to see conriderable progress. 
expressing his opposition to 1 both in reducing the numbers 
cuts in taxation made at the out of work and in tacking the 
expense, of benefit levels^ or problems associated with unem- 
spending bn health; • education ploymenL" ... 
and social services;' .'.Mr Norman Fowler, the 

■ .Secretary of State for Social 
Taking a contradictory line to ' Services, received the of 

that proposed by Mr Nigd Cabmet coleagues yesterday. 
Lawson, the Chancellor, m his ^fier a strong reaffirmation at 
speech to. the ; Omservalhre ihe Conservatibc conference of 
conference-os Wednesday, Mr- TTIP? Government’s commitment 
Pnor .said that the great to THA health service; combined 
majority of wage earners., ap- with a defence of his policy of 
predated That a proportion of manpower cuts. 
the wealth they-created mnstbe j-jg -was seen as having 
used to help the less fortunate. . achieved a notable triumph in 
He spoke out' -against party. receiving a standing ovation 
members • .who-, saw cutting after a debate in which the deep 
public expenditure. ?*not as a worries insiffe the party over the 
hopefully temporary and pain- cuts and their presentation had 
fill measure bat as- a moral been on view. 

having 

crusade” - ’ The relief of other ministers 
Throughout a speech to the at Mr. Fowler’s reception in 

Tory Reforin Group in Black- potentially the most difficult 
poot Mr -Prior; Secretary of d&aie was apparent. It is the 
State for Northern Ireland, issue on which many believe the 
empharized jthe link between Government to be most vulner- 
action against unemployment able to Labour, 
and the party’s prospects of ' Although his speech would 

-- Ttare was;soniiE taping frero 
the biittk -of the hall when Mr 
Parkinson .was Introduced by 
the chairman, Mr Petr Lane, 
but the dapping almost 
drowned ft. 

Mr Parkinson’s ministerial 
colleagues were present la 
unustai strength to support 
him, with' more than half the 
Cabinet beside and behind him 
on the platform. 

When he sat down they led 
the applause and slapped him 
on tiie back for a brave speech 
of which the content, on the 
day, was unimportant. By now 
there was no booing. 

There were groups of rep- 
resentatives who showed disap- 
proval by sitting still and silent. 
But half the hall , rose to the 
Parkinsons, and most of the 
rest would have done the same 
had Mis Thatcher and the 
platform party given a lead. A 
critical moment for the minister 
and - the party bad been 
negotiated. 

The belief that he can stay in 
office is not so widely shared in 
Blackpool' as the hope. The 
artificiality of the conference 
setting makes the party’s true 
mood unreadable. All that can 
safety be reported is that Mr 
Parkinson yesterday cleared 
another obstacle. 
• The Bishop of Bath and 

Wells, the Rt Rev John 
Bickersteth, yesterday criti- 
cized the Prime Minister for 
not accepting Mr Parkinson’s ; 
resignation after he admitted ; 
his affair. 

The new Government of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir was plunged 
into political turmoil last night, 
less than a week after taking 
office, with the dramatic resig- 
nation of Mr Yoram Aridor, the 
finance Minister. It came as 
Israel was enduring the most 
acute economic crisis in its 
history. 

Mr Aridor’s decision to quit 
followed a storm of protest both 
inside and outside the Govern- 
ment caused by the publication 
of a secret and sweeping 
Treasury plan to link the entire 
economy to the US dollar, 
which would eventually have 
become legal tender. 

The so-called dollarization 
scheme was leaked by the Td 
Aviv newspaper, Yediot Aharo- 
rux. and within hours led to 
angry calls for Mr Aridor to go. 
He submitted his' resignation 
shortly before an emergency 
Cabinet session, the second 
since., the Government was 

rswdroip on Mdndiy. 
; UMer the schemer - worked 
out behind dosed doors - the 
dollar would have become the 
basis for the Israeli economy, 
and gradually replaced the 
ailing shekel, which was intro- 
duced in 1980. One leading 
Cabinet member, Mr Yitzhak 
Moda’i, the Energy Minister, 
dismissed the proposal as 
“tantamount to changing the 
national anthem, or the 
national flag". 

plan a no-confidence motion in 
the Government, which has 
only a narrow majority of 60 
votes to S3 in Parliament. 

The first coalition supporter 
to voice criticism was Mrs 
Geula Cohen, a leading member 
of the extreme right-wing 
Techiya party. “I thought it was 
a joke", she said. “Why not put 
a picture of Abraham Lincoln 
on our shckeL and start 
teaching American histor in our 
schools. Those responsible 
lacked any sinsilivity for the 
values and symbols on which 
our independnee is based.” 

After submitting his resig- 
nation. and refusing a suggesion 
that he become Minister with- 
out Portfolio, Mr Aridor said 
that be stood by his scheme - 
which had been desiged to 
remedy IsraeFs near ISO per 
cent inflation - but saw that 
there was no chance to imple- 
ment it 

Already, the dollar is used as 
! an -unofficial second- currency in. 
Israel but the new scheme 
would have taken matters much 
further linking the Israeli 
economy more closely to that of 
the US than any other nation 
apart from Panama and Liberia, 
which use the dollar as dom- 
estic currency. 

Mr Aridor’s undignified 
departure followed the most 
turbulent week in Israel's 
economic history, in which the 
shekel was devalued by 23 per 

Reed to 
sell 

Mirror 
Group 
By Derek Pain 

City Correspondent 

Reed International is to sell 
Mirror Group Newspapers to 
investors in the first half of next 
year. 

Sir Alex JarratL, Reed chair- 
man, said yesterday that the 
group, which also has packaging 
and do-it-yourself activities, 
intends to float shares of Mirror 
Group Newspapers on the Stock 
Exchange. 

Reed will not retain any 
financial interest in the national 
newspaper business and will not 
have a representative on the 
board. 

“It will be a free-standing 
publishing group with its own 

After his resignation, the cent, the prices of basic 
main opposition Labour Party commodities jumped by 50 per 
announced that it will press at 
the earliest opportunity for 

cent, and the Stock Exchange 
remained shut after a wave of 

legislation in the Knesset to panic buying. A plan to reopen 
bring about an early general it on Sunday, has been scrapped 
election. A simple majority in because of the continuing 
the 120-reat Parliament is financial uncertainty, 
needed to bring polling day As ministers went grim-faced 
forward from 1985. into the Cabinet office last 

w sdberne b03™* of directors and its" own i 
Ltiers much shareholders”, he said at Reed’s 
to Israeli Piccadilly headquarters where, 
y to that of 13 ago.^e group an- 
her nation jounced the £115ra take-over 
ndlitari£ of the IPC publishing group 
cr as dom- which then embraced MGN. 

Reed's extensive range of 
mdignified provincial, trade, women’s and 
the most specialist publications will not 

a Israel's be involved in the share sale, 
which the MGN consists of the Daily 

f u Mirror, Sunday Mirror. Sunday 
. j” _°asic People and Sporting Life, based 
i oy au per in London and Manchester, and 

Exchange ^ Daily Record and Sunday 
a wave of Mail in Glasgow. Their com- 

i to reopen ^ined circulation was yesterday 
n scrapped to be 34 million copies a 
continuing week - “and going up". 

Labour MPs and party 

70 killed in 
outbreak 

of Lebanese 
fighting 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 

The first definite signs that 
reconciliation talks might soon 
begin in Lebanon were over- 
shadowed yesterday by the 
latest savage outbreak of street 
fighting in the northern city of 
Tripoli, which bad by last night 
cost the lives of at least 70 
people. 

Throughout the day, Muslim 
militiamen stormed the offices 
of the Lebanese Communist 
Party in the city, shooting their 
way into buildings and murder- 
ing most of those who survived 
the initial assaults. A cloud of 
black smoke hung over Tripoli 
as the fighting continued into 
the evening. 

Ironically, the tattles in the 
north are a continuation of the 
conflict there during the 1975- 
76 civil war and so the 
reconciliation talks - whiqh are 
intended to1 consolidate the 
ceasefire in the Chouf moun- 
tains above Beirut - can have 
little immediate effect on ihc 
bloodshed around Tripoli. 

• Agenda agreed: Yesterday 
on an agenda for the reconcili- 
ation talks next week aimed at 
ending eight years of intermit- 
tent civil war (Reuter reports). 

A statement after a seven- 
hour preparatory meeting said: 
"The committee, after serious 
and constructive deliberations, 
reached full agreement on the 
proposed agenda to be 
forwarded to the National 
Dialogue Committee, which 
will meet on October 20.” 

The talks, first of the kind 
party since the early days of the civil 

Bitter hostility to the Aridor night, three prominent names 
scheme came from every side of were being circulated as poss- 
the political spectrum, and ible contenders for Mr Aridor's 
prompted the Labour Party to job. 

Detective ‘told only 
to check’ Waldorf 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

workers will be watching the war. brought represeniatives of 
sale carefully to try to ensure the four belligerents in last 
that the Daily Mirror, the only month's fighting and of three 

Continued on back page, col 5 leading politicians. 

able to Labour. 
Although his ..and the party’s . prospects of ' Although; his speech would 

winning the nexr election. That not have removed- the -cleariy- 
woold' in .'certain • circumstances ; expressed doubts about the cuts, 
mean spending more money, he xt was felt fry MPs last night that 
said. Mr Fowler had secured his own 
„ _ . ■ .. position with a skilful perfonm- 
Mrj.fcqr ."bat 8 ance, in which he urgodhealth 

volatile electorate tad given the a^^ties to. direct. manpower 
Conservatives, 'bey could savings at administration rather 
equally take away, “rf we .are. 
perceived to have abandoned ue etfl5 
traditional Tory values-”. . : «vin«fori 

He emphasized that the 
savings for which he had asked. 

He added that at tta riection 4,800 posts ont of a total of 
the public had accepted the 820,000, was half of 1 per cent. 
present level of unemployment 
other as a means to an end,' a 
labour shakeout which would 
be re-absorbed when the econ- 
omic upturn arrived, w as an 
widiiring feature of society to 

“Frankly it is ludicrous that a 
reduction of one half of l per 
cent of the staff of The biggest - 
employers in Western Europe 
marks fee end-of the health 
service as we know^t,” 

8^ 

/sih j 
f&fzL; 

The detective who opened 
fire on Mr Stephen Waldorf 
thinking that he was a danger- 
ous fugitive, was only expected 
to carry out a reconnaisancc, to 
try to identify Mr Waldorf and 
report back, his police com- 
mander told a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day. 

Detective Chief Supt George 
Ness told the court that Det 
Constable Peter Finch, aged 38, 
who is accused with another 
officer of attempting to murder 

Yesterday, Mr Ness told the 
jury- “What I would have 
expected him to do was to get 
himself in a position where he 
could see whether or not it was 
Martin without putting himself 
in jeopardy.” 

The senior detective de- 
scribed how he had brought 
logetheer a team of officers, 
including Constable Finch. 

Mr Ness said he had con- 
sidered Martin, who was sen- 
tenced to 25 years* imprison- 
ment this week, to have a 

Mr.Waldorf tad broken police propensity for violence, to have 
rules when he 'drew his gun, a pathological hatred for auth- 

' should have given a warning he 
was an armed officer and taken 

ority, particularly those police; 
officers who had arrested him in ] 

control of the car in which Mr the past. He believed Martin 
Waldorf was caught in a traffic 
jam. 

had access to guns and would 
not hesitate to use them. His 

Mr Ness was describing a men were briefed of his views. 
police --operation in west Lon- 

. don last January aimed at 
capturing David Martin who 

The detective told the court 
he had issued a poster of Martin 
for police stations with the 

had escaped from custody some wanting: “This man is very 
weeks earlier. On Wednesday, dangerous”. The poster said 
the jury was told that the police that policemen should not take 
mistoook Mr Waldorf for the chances because Martin could 
fugitive and - Constable finch be awimwf to be armed. 
opened fire on the car. 

Horse tipped to win LSE’s stakes 

Dudley, fee Mlalapd s town' 
fightingfor reep veiy 

Obituary, page 14 
Mr Neil Alcock, Mr Jiri Lederer 
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By Richard Evans 

v' 'The 4,006 students at flie' 
London School of Economics- 
free a tough choice next week: 
should they spend a £10,000 
windfall «n nursery facilities or 
on an. apobd-ooming. National. 
.Hunt racehorse? 

If. recent history has any- 
thing to do with xt, they trill 
make, up for an expensive 
mistake and pi amp for fee well- 
bred, novice■ hurdler being 
recommended by Mr Martin 
Graham, aged 20, who is sports 
editor',of tlfe. LSE student 
newspaper and. something of a 
whizddd racing tipster. 

Only last November he 
proposed that the LSE. should 
disaffiliate front'the' National 
Union of Students and .spend 
port of die £12,000 raring on a 
iwnae called Catmllo. 

He jnst failed 'to', got the 
necessary 'two-thirds majority 
within .the students’ Onion, only 
to see the horse win two races 

. id Brighton inside tan days, 
finish second mice and, third 
twice m Other outings and at 
beast treble in value inside' a 
yew* 

"Had we bought CshaQo we 
would have made an absolute 
minimum net profit of 
£10,000”, be asad yesterday. 

Next; Thursday he will 
propose that the union should 
make np for its error and invest 
tta £10,O00, consisting of a tax 
retate and cleaning, bill refund, 

-on a horse, being.trained next 
door-to the -Qneen’x stables at 
East Ilsley, near Didcot.' 

have had reports from its 
trainer and I think it Is a good 
bine 'chip investment”, Mr 
Graham said. “I think it wffi do 
welL” 

His racing tips in a-regular 
column written under the 
pseudonym “Houghton Street 
Harry”, have included . tins 
year's Grand National 'winner 
Corbiere. 

But his horse buying plan 
faces stiff opposition-from the 
Students, nation “establish- 
meat”, which wants the money 
to go towards feeffities -for a 
recently set up, but under used, 
children's nursery. 

Mr John Donkersley, sto- 
dent. union treasurer, fa jnst one 
official who has threatened to 
resign if his eolle&gnes decide 
to indulge inthe tnrf. 

“I would rather we looked 
after babies, than horses", he 
arid. “If we hkd invested in 
Batafio last year we would 
allegedly be rolling to it now, 
bat there is not guarantee 
wifi happen again. 

Continued QQ back page, col 1 

Anti-smoking 
sponsorship 

The Health Education Coun- 
cil is to sponsor sports projects 
finked to a new anti-smoking 
campaign. It- said yesterday it 
would sponsor Haringey Ath- 
letic Club,, north London, and 
the National Association of 
Youth' Clubs’ five-a-side soccer 
competition which it has re- 
named the No-Smoking Cup. 

Dr David _ Player, director 
'general, said .the council de- 
cided to' lake up the sponsor- 
ships because it was drtermiued 
“to fight fire with fire”. Tobacco 
companies had dominated sport 

.sponsorship for too long, he 
raid. 

VEUVE DUVERNAY 

OCTOBER 
Wine of the month 

\feuve 
du\fernay 
2| BRUT or DEMI-SEC |6 

The consistent quality of 
Veuve du Vcmay has 
established it as our best 
selling sparkling wine. Both 
styles are fruity with an 
attractive flavour; fee Brut 
being fairly dry and the 
Demi-sec sweeten 
Serve chilled. 
Any excuse for a celebration! 

2-99 
PERBOTTLE 

5% CASE 
DISCOUNT 

. WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADE Easy 

. .41 «!uir«iiKiii VUIMM.U'|IW
F 

wlal 1 MW, I derate the 
L Uriw.'Mhc <tirrn>t 

VICTORIA WINE 

os. I»l (MWIIIIW 
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be Catholic 
priest 

A Church of England vicar i& 
set to become Britain’s first 
married Romas Catholic priest. 

The Rev Patrick Eastman, 
aged 46, has said he will leave 
the Anglican Church and 
become a Roman Catholic 
priest even though he is married 
with three grown-up children. 
He said yesterday he would 
leave St Nicholas Church in 
Hedworth, Tyne and Wear, ax 
the end of this month after 13 
years. 

He will be accepted into the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Scotland before becoming a 
priest in the Tulsa diocese in the 
United States. 

It is believed that no other 
married clergyman has been 
ordained into the Roman 
Catholic ministry in Britain. 

Father Eastman's wife, 
Maureen, aged 46, is also 
joining the Roman Catholic 
Church and going to the United 
States. 

Cardinal Hume, Arch* 
bishop of Westminster, said last 
month that special arrange* 
meats could be made for 
married clergy converting to the 
faith. Several married Roman 
Catholic priests are already 
understood to be serving in 
North America. 

Accounts lapse 
criticized 

The government Accounts 
Comission has criticized Glas- 
gow council for failing to. 
impose proper accounting pro- 
cedures on a development 
officer it employed on the west 
coast of the US. 

Mr Edward Brodie, who 
resigned two onths ago, blaming | 
iQ-health and admitting he had 
failed to attract any jobs to 
Glasgow, spent more than 
£100,000 of the councils's 
money in 18 months. 

Glasgow has been officiallly 
rapped by the government’s 
financial ‘‘watchdogs" on the 
way it paid ont more than 
£100,000 to a super salesman. 

Three a day 
died of cold 

Deaths from hypothermia 
during the winter of 1981/82 - 
the coldest in .memory - were 
25 per cent up on die winter 
before according to figures 
released today. 

Statistics given to an Age 
Concern conference on hypo- 
thermia, by Mr Malcolm Wicks, 
a policy researcher, show that 
on average three of four people 
died each day from cold - 646 
between October 1981 and 
March 1982. He calls for more 
action on insulation and heating 
costs. 

Sent arrears 
rise to £139m 

Rent arrears to local auth- 
orities and housing associations 
in England and Wales have 
risen from £13m in 1972*73 to 
£2 39m in 1981-82, according to 
a report by the Department of 
the Environment. The latest 
figure represents 4.4 per cent of 
collectable rent 

The worst offenders included 
single-parent families, large 
families and households whose 
head was unemployed. There 
was little evidence of extrava- 
gance as a cause of arrears. 

Prior mission to 
win US funds 

The battle to boost Northern 
Ireland's prospects of winning 
American investment will in- 
tensify later this month when 
Mr James Prior, the Secretary of 
State, travels to the United 
States to encourage business* 
men to invest in the province. 

He will meet leading poli- 
ticians, journalists and busi- 
nessmen at about the same time 
as a group from the newly 
formed Northern Ireland part- 
nership is On a similar miimii^n 
to North America. 

Fanning award 
Sir Henry Plumb, former 

president of the National 
Farmers' Union* now leader of 
the British Conservative group 
in the European Parliament, has 
won this year’s Massey- 
Ferguson award for service to 
UK. agriculture, announced 
yesterday. 

MacGregor gives 
miners warning 
of smaller wage 

rises to come 
By Tfan Jones and Paid Rantkdge 

Miners were urged by Mr Ian announcement that Mr Law-) 
MacGregor, chairman of the rcnce Daly is to retire early. 1 

come as 

aToflS 
might be lower in tore pay ^ NCB M ^ 
rounds. approach to foe Government 

Mr MacGregor, who was for a new deal for the industry. 
visiting the South Wales coal- ^ s-. 
field, said: “Of course I rae <^<4, 
them to accept Having made them IO accept Maying maae that The tWO aides ran 

foe offer I am not going to take ma-\er. ^mmnn in the 
it back. forthcoming talks with Mr Peter 

“Circumstances might change Walker, the Secretary of State 
my generosity. The onion is for Energy. The unions want 
properly concerned for the more subsidies, an end to pit 
fixture of the industry. They closures and coal imports. 
know a$ well as I do that the 
market is diminishing.” 

Thai cats right across govern- 
ment plans .to phase out 

Representatives of the area's subsidies and reduce reliance on 
2,000 miners who meet today coal as the main source of 
to disenae the offer seem certain electricity, 
to join other areas in rejecting Mr D&ty, aged 58, its to retire 

profitable. Friday to consider the coal 
Mr MacGregor dismissed board's “final" 5.2 per cent 

suggestions of a confrontation offer. _ 
with the miners' president Mr Initial coalfield responses to 
Arthur ScargilL “I do not shoot the rises of up to £6.80 a week 
from the hip. When you reach have been mixed. Some areas, 
my age (he is 71) you look at the like Lancashire, are in favour, 
world in a philosophical fashion while foe traditionally militant 
and you don't fly off the coalfields want a settlement 
handle". more in line with the union's 

Mr MacGregor spent two «nd claim for “substantial" mcreas- 
! a half hours underground and es to restore wages to foe post- 
travelled 2,000 metres on a 1974 strike level. That requires 
train three months ago a 23 per cent rise, 
at a cost of £250,000. The coking works at Fish- 

The miners are to choose a born, Durham, which employs 
new general secretary in Janu- 250 people will not close, foe 

, ary after yesterday’s official NCB announced yesterday. 

1,500 power 
workers 

to lose jobs 
By Jonathan Davis 

More than lr500 jobs will be. 
lost in the electricity supply 
industry next year as a result rf 
foe Central Electricity Gener- 
ating Board's plans to dose or 
“mothball” 11 of its 100 power 
stations in England and Wales. 

Electricity industry unions 
have been told of the CEGB’s 
plans to dose eight mainly 
coal-fired stations and put 
another three oil-fired power 
stations on to standby from j 

next autumn. 
The worst affected stations | 

include Brunswick Wharf in 
east London (dosed with the i 
loss of 272 jobs), Carmarthen 
Bay in Sooth Wales (250 jobs 
lost), Keadby in Humberside 
(170 jobs tost), Draketow in | 
Leicestershire (150 jobs lost), 
Stourport, near Birmingham 
(133 jot* lost) and Cormah's 
Quay station in north Wales 
(124 jobs lost). 
• Up to 433 redundancies 
caused by low orders, were 
announced yesterday by the* 
Terex earth-moving equipment 
firm, Newboase, Lanarkshire. 

A company spokesman said: 
“The redundancy wffl not he as 
large should major contracts 
under negotiation, be success- 
ful". 
• More than 500 strikers, 
who defied an ultimatum to 
■return to work were dismissed' 
yesterday, but thefir employers. 
Chloride Power Storage, of 
Salford, Greater Manchester, 
offered to re-engage any who 
would accept new contracts 
• Indications were strength- 
ening m Belfast last rtight that 
the Government-owned ship- 
builders Haxiand -and Wolff, 
will take on the £4m contract1 

far work on the Ministry of 
Defence's proposed floating 
harbour for foe Falkland 
Islands which Sunderland 
Shipbuilders surrendered last 
Monday because of aa HB- 
nfflrini strike. 

Value test 
for defence 
equipment 

By Rodney Cowtan 
Defence Correspondent 

The largest single customer of 
British industry, the Ministry of 
Defence; is seeking better value 
for money from the £7,000m a 

; year which it spends on 
equipment. 

Its methods of doing so are 
outlined in a defence open 
government document pub- 
lished yesterday. 

It says that as a result of 
keeping down personnel costs 
and reducing overheads the 
ministry has succeeded in 
raising the proportion of foe 
defence budgst spent on equip- 
ment from 35 per cent 10 years 
ago to more than 45 per cent 

| now, which is among the 
highest proportions inNato. 

But there are limits to how 
much further that trend can be 

| tairCT and it is of -paramount 
importance that everything 
possible is done to' halt foe rise 
in defence equipment costs. 

Among foe means by which it 
is seeking to do that are 
involving industry in dis- 
cussions at the earliest stages of 
a project, and by encouraging 
industry to suggest modifi- 
cations to specifications where 
there is a good chance that that 
will improve sales prospects. 

The document says: “In- 
creased stress is being placed on 
adjusting operational require- 
ments and technical sp«nfi- 
cations within acceptable limits 
to make prospective equipment 
more saleable abroad, thus 
assisting firms to be less 
dependent on the ministry for 
their markets and profits." 

In addition foe ministry is 
putting increasing emphasis on 
securing competitive tendering 
for contracts. 
Value Jor Money in Defence 
Equipment Recruitment (Industrial 
Policy Division, Ministry of 
Defence, Man Bofkfang, Room 
2388, Whitehall, London, SW1A 
2HB). 
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by yesterday’s 
foe union, it is 

British officer vanishes in Cyprus 

Mirror moments: fampaipingiAF T*iw>iir ^ waphing fa arcnla&Ht peat. 

to join other areas in rejecting Mr L«iy, ageo 58, its to retire 
it Miners on foe morning «*»ft early next year because of ill 
at foe Deep Navigation Collie- hearth after a car crash in 1975. 
ry, which Mr MacGregor was His most likely sneessor is Mr 
visiting, were adamant that tire Peter Heathfieki, aged 54, left- 
offer should not be accepted. wmg leader of foe Derbyshire 

Mr MacGregor told South miners. 
Wales miners that there was no Mr Scargill declined to 
hope of them receiving any- discuss his preference feu 
thing like foe £400m invest- successor but it is confidently 
ment they have railed for. “I do predicted that Mr Heathfield 
not hold out much hope for will win foe lefts nomination 
that We have not got that kind and hence the job. His chief 
of money.” rival is likely to be Mr Ray 

He refused to comment on Chandbtrrn, president of the 
the miners’ fears that their Nottinghamshire miners who is 
coalfield, which loses more a moderate, 
money than any other in The executive decided not toj 
Britain, will be reduced drasti- make recommendation to the! 
cally from 32 pits as part of its unions's special conferencej 
campaign to foe industry which meets in London next] 

m mm 
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Mirror men (left to right): Mr Harry Bartholomew, who set the style; Mr Cecil King, the 
chairman who was ousted; Lord CucDipp, refused to comment. 

Question mark over future 
Daily Mirror ownership 

linvm; 

Yesterday1* announcement of 
the b«pw>a»ag sale of Mirror 
Group Newspapers puts a 
question over the future of one 
Ktf the outstanding journalistic 
(enterprises of this centary. 

The Daily Mirror was 
conceived in 1903 by Alfred 
[Hannsworth, Lard Norihdttffe, 
las “a paper for gentlewomen", 
written by women. The idea 
failed and the paper was 
redesigned within a few months 
as a popular newspaper with 
particular emphasis on pie- 

gy gupest Morris iuid Barrie dement 

mSS§ 

been r 
ho^titt 

tors who 

Usiwsm 

Kipling would have waxed lyrical axJutAir-India. 

Especially our First Class.Wide, deeply comfortable seats in which 
he could stretch out orairi up. An equally rode choice of thevery finest 
Eastern and Western cuisine. 

Be^tiifidhostesses athis every beckaodcalL The very latest 7t7s, 
sparing flights nf fancy. \Xfesthound every lunchtime to New York, 
Aflerfvwmd every morning, non-stop to India. /I 

Wfe could even have asked him to write this advertisement. 
But chaiices are he’d have been lost for words. Contact yoiirtravel'^^O 

agent or caHAir-India —— — —— ^ 
on01-4917979. 

»eoe halfpenny, foe 
nor rapidly carved a 

niche for itself, with outstand- 
ing news pictures, ghamfcta 
aid competitions that were 
then totally innovatory. . 

The Minor also established 
a reputation as a forthright, 
independent-minded news- 
paper. 

Harry . Bartholomew, a 
clerk's son who rose to become 
editorial.director of the Daily 
Mirror in 1934, was fooSt 
responsible for setting • the 
^paper’s hard-hitting stylein its 
heyday. He was auti-eirtabfisb- 
ment on many issues, and was 
-felt by Iris contemporieste have 
a mrique gift for being in touch 
with the feelings of ordinary 
people. 

Under Northdifle, it was 
fiercely opposed to Lloyd 
George when Edward VEd 
wanted to marry Mrs Simpson, 
it supported him In defiance of 
popular opinion; in 1938 it 
spoke out against appeasement, 
although it supported the war 
effort wholheartedly. 

It dashed with Winston 
ChnrduQ, foe Prime Minister, 
on more than one occasion as a 
result of ! the writings of 
Cassandra, the outstanding 
columnist of the day, and the 
cartoons of Philip Zee. In 1945, 
tiie Mirror hacked Labour 
under Attlee. 

School coach 
was speeding 
inquest told 

A coach was exceeding the 
speed limit shortly beore it 
crashed into foe bade of a lorry, 
killing a teacher and severely 
injuring. 21 children, an inquest 
beard yesterday. 

Mr Malcolm Hun, told Mr 
Danid Williams the coroner at 
foe Exeter inquest “I was 
driving at 70 mph and it passed 
me.” 

Shortly afterwards, Mr Ham, 
of Weston Super Mare, stopped 
to help at the crash on the M5 
near CuHompton, Devon, on 
’June 6. J 

Mrs Drtcia Moss, aged 28, of 
Kendal, Cumbria, a teacher of 
French, died and. 40 children, 
and four adults were , taken to 
hospital. 

The coroner recorded a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Until foe reeuergence of The 
Sun in 1969 endear foe owner- 
ship of Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
foe Mirror had stood, ont as a 
popular newspaper . that 
shocked, entertained and sold 
millions of copies, without 
losing its integrity. 

In recent years, while still 
able to provide apt headlines, 
or run a powerful it 
has lost some of its verve. It 
has been perceived, above all, 
as foe Labour Party’s, last 
hifeftil supporter in Fleet 
Street 

Yesterday, Sir Alex Jarratt, 
the Seed «4i«imtani insisted 
font foe “traditions i»ii charac- 
ter” of Mirror Group News- • 
papers would be maintained,' . 
and be was looking for an 
independent folder- 
stood to be a Labour business- 
man. He said that there had 
been no dhaarioDS with foe 
Labour Party over foe share 
sale. 

He denied foat he had 
received any approaches from 
Mr Robert Maxwell, foe most / 
widely'tipped bidder, or anyone l 
else.- '•*■; 

Sir Afrx said foat Reed had * 
decided to “concentrate its 
resources in-other areas rtf. 
publishing, both in the United .. 
Kingdom and overseas". The C 
group has been extending its 
provincial newspaper interests y 

in the past few years and is also 
developing its : promotional 
activities. 

Lord Cndfipp, as Hugh 
Cudfipp one of the Dotty 
Mirror*a best-known editors, 
last night refused to 
on rtw MnflMwmwrf. 

Trade unions were yesterday 
still digesting die news. 

Mbs Brenda Dean, presi- 
dent of the print unbar Sogat 
’82. —M foal she would be 
writing to foe Heed board to 
diwnd assurances tfoote foe 
editorial independence of foe 
paper and its contented support 
of the Labour Party. 

“The one foam foat has 
angered me about mis has been 
foe fact foat tiie company baa 
held a press conference before 
tailing the wgHn—i representa- 
tives of the antsas involved", 
she said. .- 

JShe added foat if there were 
no guarantees farthouming, 
there would be a.'member of 
methods the labour movement 
corid undertake-to oppose the 
sale. “But I am not prepared to 
divulge any potential , action 
before cmnraFting -I OUT; mem-! 
bets." 

The TUC view is yesterday 
fimf thm political fanpKcatious 
should be left to foe labour 
Party and the fisdustrial impfi- 
cations were the concern rtf the 
unions involved. 

MIRROR GROUP 
NEWSPAPERS 

Mir Bffl it, chairman 
of foe National Association of 

-Appeal or the HOURS ofLords. 
The hearing continues today. 
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g§ | Jury urges | Baby death 

safety code 
That Oar Correspondent : 

Iivetpori . - 
A schoolgirl shouted a . warn- 

ing as the javelin foe had! 
ToTTT* i > -«W'-i.r. v;. ■ 

friend, an mquest heard yester- 
day. But the call came too late' 
to save Samantha Atherton, 
aged!3. 

The javelin pierced her skull, 
canting severe team damage 
and she died in hospital four 
days later. 

- Samantha had vnim»tw*wt >n 
marie up the. length of javelin 
throws during Iter school's 
sports day.. ^ . 

In - a .statement, her friend, 
also aged 13, said: *The ^rvdin 
travelled1 to the light of. the 
boundary line fold, was heading 
for Samxnmy. t shouted ‘Sam- 
my*. She seemed to see the 
javelin late, she pulled her head 
to one tide but the javelin hit 
her. • 

“Sammy jujrt staggered for- 
ward then fell over. I could see 

- 

not have been amaricer. 

t g 
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Rape-case defendant 
names politician 

no gports 
The school's head of 

By s Staff Reporter 

A prominent politician was 
named in court yesterday as 
having been photographed in 
perverted sexual activity, bat 
the judge ruled that the name 
should not be mentioned until 
counsel have an opportunity to 
make submissions on the 
matter today. 

Sir James MASICSTI, QC, the 
Recorder of Loudon,' told 
counsel and press at the Central 
Criminal Court that the name 
had been “mentioned once in 
the heat of the moment" during 
an exchange between the de- 
fendant in a rape case, and Mr 
Stephen Mitchell, the prosecut- 
ing counsel. 

He made a ruling under the 
Contempt of Court Act that the 
name should not be published 

Court attempt 
to overthrow 

election results 
By Ronald Fame 

A petition to have the Penrith 
and the Border by-dcction 
declared null and void because 
of illegal irregularities has been 
lodged with the High Court by 
T .iV»ifiTiftti«u<ytm«vnnwtar Eric 
Morgan, who fought the contest 
in Jifiy and was placed fifth with 
150 votes. 

It has been served on the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
Mr. David Madem who was the 
victorious Conservative candi- 
date. the returning, officer in 
Pewith, as well aa a reporter on 
foe Daily Telegraph and its 

_ 
Lieutenant-commander 

Morgan, aged 73,-a barrister and 
retired naval officer, has lodged 
£1,000 with his petition, winch 
will lead to the first election 
court hearing for 22 years. 

Mr Mdean duntpssed the 
allegations as ludicrous. 

until he bad head the full legal 
arguments. 

The defendant earlier told foe 
jury that he found “four or five”' 
colour photographs in his wife’s 
jewellery box. “My wife was in 
every one of them. The well- 
known person was in two of 
them. There were three males in 
at least two of them. Two of the 
photos were identical. They 
woe of my wife doing poses on 
foe bed. 

“I found them just after I 
came but of prison. I was more 
concerned with my children 
being in the photos, I didn’t 
care who else was in them. But 
it is these revolting photos that 
have been behind the fit-ups 
oYerfoeyeaisi” 

the throwing hue; 
The Merseyside coroocr, Mr 

transcript and. recommen- 

foe country, the Amateur 
Athletics Association and : foe 

;r. ■m.-c; 

agamstWxrral 

Rapier claim challenged 
By John Wlfoeww 
missiles But fo British guns and missiles But they do attribute7 four 

brought down far fewer Argen- mis to nntiiiipie wi 
tme aircraft during the Falk- wlridi would i«rfnri»> 
lands conflict than claimed by and soa&shiufiie 
the government,. a book pub- The authors also con 
hshedyesterdaysays. Government’s figures 

The authors also confirm foe 
Government’s figure* rou the -—uovemrncins uguics un uic 

Tbe anthoratrfrin- War South Harrier, -with ~5() Argentine 
Atlantic, Ann. research in plane* destroyed in foe air and 
Argentina, maintain that the three others probably downed. f,   —   vtiinu pmuoiaj 

force s sumce-to-air-miss- . They put foe -.eatoggerated 
lies and guns - brought down d«n>« down, to srvaal wGyxHis 
only 20 aircraft, instead of foe gnEMg'"g: the n samc 
52 claimed tn the White Paper stintiftanecaisfywith each 

■published last year. group cfcmmwg a^irnr’- L - 
The author^ Jeffery Ethcfl The Mniistry of Defence said 

and Alfred Pnc^ ringff out ■ jast nigftt it stood by the figures 
British Aerospace’s ground-to- m ^ White P^er on foe 

-air Rapier and Short Brothers Ies?0ns of the JMIaaBi cam- 
shoulder-fired Blowpipe miss- °®aal commented: 
fles as daimiz® far more “JaDs" figures-wgre only an- 
thanshown by tbeirresearch. nounced after ' very- careful 

Thev sav "that itoeamh by people on foe spot 

Sown am one mneS 

of murder by a majority of ten 
to two. The prosecution had 
rejected his plea of gritty to 

The judge said social 
workers in Islington had bees 
alerted to the danger to foe 
baby both by a health visitor, 
Mbs Judith BnceweH, and by 
Chapman. 

A neighbour and Miss 
BraceweD had both beea 
“tremendously supportive" to 
the Jaudly. “But sadly there 
does sot seem to have been foe 
same degree of support iron 
fob other quarters, which, if .tt 
had- bees there, .'may . have 
averted this ^tnmeihr", foe judge 

Welcome 
for upland 
farms aid 

By John Young 
The annnimcBmmt by Mr , 

Michael Jopfing, Minister of 
Agriculture, at theConservative 
Party conference that more 
money is to available far 
upland fanners is likely to 
prove about the most popular 
thing he. has done since taking 
office. 

There is widespread, agree- 
ment that it js -in foe national 
interest toprevent further 
depopulation of the .-hill and 
mountain regions of Scotland, 
Wales, and northern and' south' 
west England. 

Large parts of them are 
classed by the EEC as fes 
favoured areas and thru: avail- 
able for special aid from foe 
Community. Proposals to in- 
crease the amount of assistance 
were reoentiy agreed by d* 
European Commission, and a16 

expected to be ratified shortly 
by the European Parliament _ 
• However, EEC funding * 
conditional upon a paraBej 
comnritment - from national 
governments, and it appears 
that this is wbat Mr Jopaog w 

Ea^r^fofa^arfoe Countty* 
ride Commission invited 
missioirt from a wide range or 
bodies on how bestlo rraro*0*1' 
ate the upland economies. 

Oversea* telling prices 

Mn'ftVwr'r; 
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convinced he was Martin 
A detective described yester- 

day how he opened fire on a 
lilm editor during a police 
ambush in London in the 
mistaken belief that he was 
firing at David Martin, an 
escaped prisoner. 

Det Constable John Deane 
described the events when Mr 
Stephen Waldorf was shot fi ve 
times and seriously wounded as 
he sat in a yellow Mini in a 
traffic jam in Pembroke Road, 
Earls Court, west London, on 
January 14. 

In a statement,' read to the 
jury at the Central Criminal 
Court in the trial of Det 
Constable Peter Finch and Det 
Constable John Jardine, who 
have denied attempting to 
murder Mr Waldorf, aged 26, 
Constable Deane said that be 
had been pan of a surveillance 
team in the area. 

He was stationary in his. van 
in Pembroke Road when he saw 
Constable Finch walking .along 
the pavement. “I noticed he imrt 
his gun in his right band at 
arm's length, pointing towards 
the ground. Shortly after, I 
heard a shot ring out. 1 got out 
of our vehicle and heard more 
shots. 

“I drew my gun and -rushed 
to the Mini. . I saw Det 
Constable Finch firing into the 
nearside door window. 1 was 
convinced the male passenger 
inside was Marlin. 1 was «lw> 
convinced he was firing at DC 
Finch.” . 

“I got within two feet or so of 
the Mini, then fired as quickly 
as possible. 

"When I finished, he was still 
upright and moving about T 
was still convinced 1 was 
shooting at David Martin”, the 
statement said. 

Constable Jardine. aged -38. 
of Dawlish Drive, Pinner, 
Middlesex:, and Constalbe 
Finch, aged 38.'.of Malvern 
Way, Croxley Green, Hertford- 
shire. have both denied the 
attempted murder and wound- 
ing of Mr Waldorf with'intent 
to cause him grievous bodily 

Miss Lamprill: Went to 
Mr Waldorf’s aid 1“; 

harm. Constable Finch has also 
denied a third charge he alone 
faces of causing grievous bodily 
harm with in lent.. • 

After Mr Waldorf was shot, 
the prosecution alleges that he 
was ’‘pistol-whipped” by Con- 
stable Finch with the butt of his 
empty pistol. • 

David Martin, for whom Mr 
Waldorf was mistaken, was 
jailed for 25 years at the Central 
Criminal .Court bn. Tuesday 
after being-convicted of charges 
which included shooting and 
wounding a policeman. 

Mr Geoige Carter, a com- 
pany -director from Worcester 
Park, Surrey, said that he was 
driving a van which was 
stationary behind the Mini 
containing Mr Waldorf Mr 
Purdey and Miss Stephens, a 
friend of David Martin. 

Mr Carter was one of several 
witnesses, to the.shooting. 

Mr Carter said his .van radio 
was switched on, but if anyone 
had shouted “armed police” he 
would have heard. ' -' • 

In' a statement read to the 
court on Wednesday by the. 
Attorney General Sir. Michael 
Havers. QC,' for. the pros- 
ecution, Constable Finch is 
alleged to have said that he did 
shout “armed police”. Sir’ 

Car running costs 
top £1,000 a year 

By ClifEordWebb, MotoringCorrespondent 

The average cost of running a increase by 300 per cent In the 
car has now reached an all-time thnd year from 0.7p per mile to 
high of £1,007 a year, of which 
more than half is spent on 
petrol , " • 

3p.permile. 
The AA admits . that its 

survey does not, in dude the cost 
Reporting this .yesterday, in of depredation, which can add 

its bust survey -of motoring7£60Q-- a yfear. ,Jt,. soggests; 
expenditure, the , (Autrtwohu&: however,': that *more , people 
Association’s. Drive artd^ Trwl sfaoukFconsider ‘running - a 
magazine said service and 10-year-old “banger” ... : 
repair costs had doubled since '-On the basis* bf its' own 
June 1982. It suggested, experience- with jfive “bangers” 
however,, that this .• • sharp the.AA says; uif yffii buy an old 
increase could be due in part la crock and scrap it a year later*. 
false maintenance economies-- the likelihood is that you will 
made by motorists earlier in the- still; be -better off; than those 
year. > •»: •"* running younger models of the 

Japanese cars were found to- the same engine' sizd Keep your 
be cheaper lo maintain than pre-1974 car runnirig for longer 
European cays in the first three- than a year and you wtlT Tie 
years of their life, but more laughing all the Way to the 
expensive after that. i bank.” ■ •'*. 

Owners of the Fold Escort The AA. took die average 
1300 spent least, on running price of a new car in'each of the 
costs, at 7.8p a mile compared five-main'engine sizes, calcu- 
whh 8.5p for the second-placed lated their annual depredation 
Austin Metro. The best foreign and added -the cost of servicing 
make was Toyota, at 10.7p. - and repairs-to'give the cost of 

The budgct-consdous motor- ownership for up to four years, 
isfs practice of .buying. a new. it found that in all five engine 
small-engine car and keeping it categories “the best option was 
for Three years appears to be .a. to rup.an .old feithful Jbr four 
costly mistake. The survey years and then scrap it”. Any 
indicates that 'cars- of bellow profit made by selling instead of 
1050cc are cheap to service and scrapping was regarded as. and 
repair for the first two years but unexpected bonus. 

HOW IT’S CHEAPER TO RUN A‘BANGER’ 

Comparison of tent way* of running old and nawsr cars 

‘BANGER’ NEWER CAR 

0)Av 
annual 
cost 

Average -<ow4 
price years) 

Upto 1Q50CC. 
1051 -12S0cc 
12S1-1550CC 
1551-T750CC 
175lee and ova* 

PJ me purchase pdee , tataodeprectaBon 

Average. (over 
price 1 year) 

£2975(1 yr old) £475 
£4200 (new) £419 
£5100 (new) £502 
£295ff(3yrsofd) £455 
£31500 yrs old) £476 

i 8ara:M 

Wife ignored by ‘Victorian’ husband 
Mr Derek Allen believed his 

wife Maty should does she was 
told. In 29 yean of marriage he 
never asked her opinion, a 
divorce court judge said yester- 
day. 

Mr AQefl, a dentist,-always 
forgot her birthday and their 
wedding anniversary and never 
took ha* or their six children on 
holiday, or even a day’s outing. 

He also believed that if she 
lived at home it was-her doty to 
provide the housekeeping. Sir 
John. Arnold, president of the 
High Co art. family division, 
said. 

Mr Allen, aged 60, who still 
lives in their “ramshackle” 20- 
room house in 15 acres of 
grounds. New Lodge hi Bank 
Mill Lane, Berkhamstead, 
Hertfordshire, denied that the 
marriage had broken down. 

The jjslge said that Mr Alien 
had told Mm the. door 'was 
always' open to Ills wife, htf 
asked if he would show her 
some affection it she oune 
back, Ire hid-said: “T can’t 
prophesy that It would have to- 
be earned”.' ' 

Sir John that'll was not-: 
surprising that MrsAIkn, aged: 
52, walked out fa Jane, 1981. 

Mr Allen had-said that the 
in* IJMI. 

was “because he did not think 
it was worth doing so. He did 
not Blink hey opinion on 
anything .to do with this 
marriage was worth taking into 
account.”. . 

- He rarely-talked to her, and 
if she wanted to‘tell him about 
anything she would Ire met by a 
grant as he watched tefevision. 
or read a' newspaper, the judge 
said. 

Mr ABen believed that-there 
was no justification for taking 
the family on holiday when 
they lived in the country. They 
had fresh air and the oppor- 
tunity of keeping animals as 
pets.” He also said that it was 
mot practical to leave their cats, 
dogs, Whmirwn*; rabbits and 
goat, 

MrsAIlen, of Menfmore 
Read, Leighton Buzzard, Bed- 
fordshire, also comptahred tint 
her husband spent no money on 
the house, and; the. roof leaked 
badly. She was kept SO short of 
money,- that shehad three part- 

- timejrfps. . 
The judge granted Mrs Allen - 

-a decree nisi-becaBse of-hm 

husband's unreasonable behav- 
iour. ■ - 

Mrs ADen said afterwards: 
“I had to wait until the children 
were grown np before I left But 
he was so mean, he even gave 
me an. engagement ring that 
belonged to his first wife. The 
only presents. I ever got were a 
potato peeler and a hair dryer. 

“He had a Victorian attitude 
that he was the head of the 
honreboU, and what he said, 
went. We met when .I went to 
work at his surgery, and I just 
accepted things the way they 
were.” 

Mr Allen-said afterwards: “1 
'would still have her bade. They 
say better- the devil yon know 
rti«n tire one yon don’t. I never 
expected mndk .from marriage 
or life in general I can’t say I 
have been disappointed. 

*T believe the faftnflyis Ube 
a ship, or a firm, or the army. 
Yon have got to have a captain 
or a'-managing director. 1 saw | 

myself as the captain. i 

Michael said also that Con- 
stable Deane had not been 

1 prosecuted because he had 
made a genuine mistake. ' 

Mr Carter said he saw the 
man who was being shot in the 

. Mini eying to get ont of the 
driver’s side of the car with his 

- arms irnhe air. 
Mr David Still, a passenger in 

Mr Carter's van, said'that saw 
the shooting and. Mr Waldorf 

' being hit several times with a 
pistol 

. . Mis Jane Lamprifi. a state- 

. registered .nurse, who at the 
i time lived in Pembroke Road, 
} said she beard shots and saw a 
i man lying in the 'road, obvi- 

ously-injured. She went to his 
assistance.... and later .'ac- 
companied him to hospital 

Det- Chief Supt Geoige Ness, 
: who led a team of police 

hunting David Martin, said in 
evidence that Martin was a very 
dangerous and desperate man 
who. had a knowledge of 
firearms and was prepared to 

; use then against anyone who got 
in his way. 

Mr Ness - said, that his 
instructions to the surveillance 
team had been that “if faced 
with an arrest in the open my 
officers would be the ones to 
arrest him. 2 said an arrest in 

. the open was to be avoided if 
possible. 1 stressed this.” 

Mr Ness said that for 
Constable Finch to have drawn 
his gun when he did was not in 
accordance with standing 
orders.* . 

Mr Ness said: “What I would 
expect Him to do is to put 
himself in the position of seeing 
whether it was Martin in the 
car; without putting himself in 
jeopardy and then come back to 
telline.”' 

• Mr Ness said that .it might 
not have been easy for Con- 
stable Finch, but be did not 
know whether it would have 
been impossible. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. 

Action ‘cost 
solicitor 

£100,000’ 
The legal argument over the 

£198,000 solicitor’s bill sent to a 
client by Mr Glanville Davies 
has already cost the lawer about 
£100,000, a High Court judge 
was told yesterday. • 

/. .The. Welsh sofidtpr could 
.face a.furtherdemandfor more 
than £50,000 if he loses' his High 
Court costs battle with- the 
wronged ...client, Mr Leslie 
Parsons, who has applied to 
have him struck off. . 

Mr Davies, aged 60, of Queen 
Victoria Road, Llanelli, Dyfed, 
has admitted that his handling 
of the £198,000 bill submitted 
to Mr Parsons, managing _ 
director of a pickling factory, 
amounted to “gross and persist- 
ent misconduct”. The bill was 
eventually cut to £67.000 by a 
High Court costing official 

But Mr Davies had, at earlier 
High Court proceedings, sought 
lo defend the bill. The “punish- 
ing costs" of that action were 
about £100,000,. Mr Michael 
Turner, QC. his counsel told 
the court yesterday. 
• Mr Justice Vmelott said he 
would - “not have regard to 
wounds that were self-in- 
flicted". 

He reserved judgement 

Less beef and 
more chicken 

on home menus 
The British are eating on 

average 17 per cent less beef at 
home than four years ago, 
according to a survey published 
yesterday (John Young, Agricul- 
tural Correspondent writes). 

Consumption of pork and 
lamb is also down, while that of 
poultry is up by 12 per cent, the 
survey, compiled by a market 
research firm,- Taylor. Nelson, 
says. 
• Reduction in salt consump^ 
lion to a half or a Quarter of 
current average intake-is rec- 
ommended in a new report by 
the National Advisory Com- 
mittee on Health and Nutrition | 
Education. 

■ y M V Ji ' 
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“I felt if I was paying the 
. bills I, was entitled to call fire 
ftate, and I hod: vastly more 
ei^ptarieiree.*, 

Salvation Army 
backs petition 

on under-age pill 
A nationwide petition sup- 

porting the campaign to prevent 
doctors being allowed to give 
contraceptives to girls under 16 
without parental knowledge has 

i received the backing of the 
Salvation Army. 

Captain Shaw Clifton, the 
army’s legal secretary, said 
yesterday that after his depart- 
ment had examined the peti- 
tion. which urges the Home 
Secretary to recommend to the 
Commons that parents should 
have statutory right lo consul- 
tation in such cases, it decided 
to throw its weight behind it. 

The 1,000 citadels through- 
out the United Kingdom have 
been put at the disposal of Mrs 
Victoria Gillick, whose attempt 
to stop the Department of 
Health and Social Security 
advising doctors that parental 
consent was not needed in 
giving contraceptives to under- 
age children, was rejected by the 
High Court in July. 

The petition, which has 
between 250,000 and 500,000 
signatures, is being organized 
on a parliamentary constituency 
basis so that when complete ft 
will be presented to the 
Commons by more than 400 
MPs. 

A spokesman at the Com- 
mons said he had not heard of 
so many MP each presenting a 
petition and to spread the effect 

three Fridays were being set 
aside, starting on November 2S. 

When the Salvation Army 
beard of the petition and 
campaign it agreed to give it its 
backing. 

“We decided we would lend 
our moral support because we 
thought what was being asked 
was reasonable and nght in 
principle'’. Captain Clifton said. 
“We also decided to give our 
practical .help in getting the 
petition distributed as widely as 
possible and so our 1,000 
citadels have been made avail- 
able to Mrs Gillick as centres 
from where they can be 
distributed and collected.” 

He said that it was the 
Salvation Army in 1SS5 which 
had been responsible for the age 
of consent being raised from 13 
to 16. 

Mrs Gillick, who lives with 
her husband Gordon, five 
daughters and five sons in 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, was 
last night delighted to learn of 
the army’s support. “We could 
not have a better way of 
organizing the petition, or better 
people to work with.” 

She expected that the Home 
Secretary's response would be 
to say that he could do nothing 
as her appeal against the High 
Court ruling was likely to be 
heard in the spring and the 
mailer was therefore sub judice. 

Straw disposal ideas 
A competition to find new 

wavs of breaking down straw, 
either mechanically of chemi- 
cally, to allow ha ready absorp- 
tion into the soil is to be 
organized by the Long Sutton 
Agricultural Society and the 
Lands Improvement Group 
(Our Agricultural Correspon- 
dent writes). 

The competition is in . re- 
sponse to the growing certainty 

that straw burning will within 
the next two or three years, 
either be banned outright or 
subjected to more rigorous 
controls. 

Despite the recent prolifer- 
ation of ideas for using the 
millions of tonnes of surplus 
straw, produced each year, as 
fuel animal feed or industrial 
raw material farmers remain 
unconvinced of the economics 
of collecting and bailing it. 

Pen pals: The three winners 
of the Post Office's Letters 
to a Secret Friend compe- 
tition were given their £250 
prizes yesterday by Keith 
Chegwin, the television 
presenter (above). From the 
top: John Goodier, aged 14, 
from WirraJL Merseyside; 
Jason Davies, aged 12, from 
Aberystwyth; and Mark 
Trevithick, aged eight, from 
Camelford, Cornwall 
(Photograph: John Man- 

Electronics for children 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

A revolutionary series of 
radio programmes designed to 
increase school children's 
knowledge of electronics is in 
the final stages of completion by 
the BBC, which util begin 
broadcasting them in the spring. 

Children up to the age of nine 
years will be encoura^d in teh 
“Junior Electronics” course to 
build electronic circuits using a 
specially designed circuit board 
and kit which needs no 
soldering The five 20-minute 
weekly radio broadcasts are 
meant to be recorded and 

replayed in the classroom. The 
kits are to be made available by 
the BBC for about £5. 

Secondary schools have had a 
board designed for them too, so 
that complicated electronic 
circuits can be built and 
understood by most pupils 
between 14 and 16 years old. 
The course called “Microtech- 
nology” will help those taking O 
levels in electronics about 2,500 
took the exam this year in only 
its second setting - but the 
course has been designed to be 
within the scope of less 
academically inclined puoils. 

20 COLOUR TV 
Saisho brings you a fabulous TV with in-line tube for 
outstanding picture-quality, feather-touch channel 
selectors plus LED indicators. Electronic memory 
tuning. Two-way speaker system with tone control. 
Complete with mobile video stand.Model: CT20S 
Only at Dixons. 
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SANYO TELETEXT 
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CONSERVATIVE PARTY CONFERENCE NHS targets Union reforms 

We will legislate on levy 
if TUC plan does ; 

not satisfy us - Tebbit 
In expressing his determination 

to make the reforms of the trade 
unions that be had outlined, Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of State 
for Employment, urged those who 
called tor greater speed to look at 
what had already been ac- 
complished and what was already in 
train. 

He was speaking at the Conserva- 
tive party conference in Blackpool 
yesterday in the debate on industrial 
relations. 
. He ad his predecessor. Mr James 

Prior, had pursued a step by step 
approach: indeed they had tiptoed 
through the political minefield so 
far wiihour trading on a mine. The 
1984 Act would take them further, 
on schedule, as promised. It would 
be a far-reaching measure and like 
that femous brand of lager, it would 
refresh the places that other Acts 
could not even teach. 

Legislation would give trade 
unionists secret ballots to elect their 
leaden. Industrial action called 
without a ballot would carry no legal 
immunity and there would have to 
be ballots over political funds and 
the right for trade unionists to 
choose whether to pay the political 
levy. 

On the levy, Mr Tebbit said that 
the TUC would come to see him 
shortly and he hoped they would 
bring firm porposals to accomplish 
choice and guaranteed enforcement 
procedures. If they could not satisfy 
him on procedure and the guarantee 
then he would have no choice but to 
ask Bartiantent TIP 

The debate was opened by Mr 
Jobe Derrick, Rather Valley, who 
moved a motion welcoming the 
Government's commitment to 
transfer powers away from trade 
union leaden and back to union 
members and called on trade 
unionists, to speak up against the 
links betweed their unions and the 
Labour Party, “fostered by unrepre- 
sentative political caucus". 

Mr Derrick said that it would 
have been better if the unions were 
prepared to cany out reforms 

Reports from' Alan Wood, 
Robert Morgan, Gordon 
Wellman. Howard Underwood 

and Barbara Day 

. in a political way* earlier this year 
■when it spent more than £lm on a 
publicity campaign. But he conld 
only test the issue before the courts 
which he could not afford to do. 

without legislation, but waiting for 
the likes of Moss Evans to do so was 
like waiting for Arthur Scargill to 
tall some sense. It just would not 
happen (applause). 
. if the unions wanted to retain 

legal immunities it was only Mr to 
net- them to conduct themselves in 
such a way that ihe union membera 
controlled the union bosses, and not 
the other way around (applause). 

Those union leaders who opposed 
reform feared it Their motives were 
all too similar to the motives of 
those in Poland and elsewhere 
behind the Iron Curtain who 
opposed secret ballots. It was no 
coincidence that Arthur Scargili. 
president for life of his union, had 
said that he opposed Solidarity. 

He said: "Given the chance, he's 
the son of man who would have 
given Stalin the benefit of the 
doubt" (applause). He called for an 
outright ban on the practice of 
having to contract out of the 
political levy. 

Mr Alan Paul, vice-chairman of 
Conservative Trade Unioinsts. said 
that he supported the motion. Trade 
union leaders put about the fairy 
story that they fully represented 
their members. 

Individuals bad taken their trade 
unions before the certification 
officer and forced them to repay 
into the general fond from the 
poitical .fond. The National Union 
of Mineworkers had to pay back 
£72,000 and the Association of 
Scientific. Technical and Man- 
agerial Staffs (ASTMS) had to pay 
more »han £40,000. But the 
individuals needed help from the 
Secretary of State. 

Mr Paul said that be was a 
member of the National and Local 
Government Officers' Association 
and he believed the union had acted 

Mr Henry Shaw, Erewash, said 
that the' only way members could 
control their unions was by being 
active. No legislation would keep 
out'the Reds if ordinary trade 
unionists were too idle to'attend 
branch meeting and vote in postal 
ballots. 

Mr Brian dark, leader of Harrow 
borough council, said that he had 
long argued against political unions. 
They were political vehicles for the 
union barons whose prime objective 
was not to serve their members' 
interests but to take political 
prisoners for the Labour Party. 

One of those prisoners. Loudon 
Parkin, became unhappy after 
joining ASTMS about some of the 
things that union dkL He went to 
the certification officer to query a 
£2,000 donation to Mr James 
Callaghan for research, a £43,000 
investment in the purchase of 
Labour Party headquarters in 
Walworth Road and the transfer of 
more than £20.000 from the general 
to the political fund. 

The officer ruled in bis favour on 
those points, so ASTMS took him to 
court. Loudon won at the Employ- 
ment Appeals Tribunal, but the 
costs were several thousand pounds. 
The onion, backed by the funds of 
other unions, which lad indulged in 
similar practices, was likely to go to 
the Court of Appeal and possibly th 
House of Lords. 

Was it right that an individual 
political prisoner should have to put 
his home at risk to get justice? 
Justice was being denied by 
ASTMS, the very body that existed 
to benefit its members. The 
Secretary of State should in his 
legislation attend to such matters as 
independent audits, availability of 
information and a trade union 
ombudsman with teeth. 

Tories are a party of trade 
unionists, minister says 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of State for 
Employment, replying to the debate on industrial 
relations, began by assuring the conference : 
“We are a party of trade unionists these days”. 

. When toe TUC changed its mind and agreed 
to discuss tiie reforms which would be embodied 
In the Bill he would present Parliament later feh 
month he welcomed that decision. “But when 
they say they want me to abandon not only this 
bill but all other reforms as a precondition of an 
opes agenda on union reform I have to say: 
‘Where have yon been these last two years? how 
can yon claim to be in touch, into your members 
when time and time again they repudiate yon1.” 

He pointed out that six ant of tea trade miion 
members for parties proposing reforms of the 
kind he proposed. In the real world most trade 
unionists were not Labour supporters. In toe real 
world trade imhmists wanted toe right to elect 
their leaders. 

Industrial relations reform, he recaled, had 
been seen as a political minefield. Bnt Mr James 
Prior, toe previous Secretary of State for 
Employment, and he had pursued a step by step 
approach. 

“We have tiptoed through the minefiedl, so far 
witout treading on a mine. Indeed the only 
casualties so for have been on the TUC side. 
They have been left hanging on the barbed wire 
of their own defences.” 

The legislation giving trades unionists a legal 
guarantee of their right to free, fair and secret 
ballots to elect their leaders would be flexibly 
drawn. Representative leaders would be less 
likely to call strikes against toe members’ wishes 
and if industrial action was called without a 
ballot the funds of the muons would be at risk. 
" In future no union would be able lawfully to 

maintain apolitical fund without having obtained 
toe agreement of its members in a secret ballot 
during tiie proceeding 10 years. Every trade 
unionist should also have a free, unfettered, fair, 
informed choke of whether be or she should or 
should not pay the levy. 

He was accused of wanting to destroy toe 
Labour Party by cutting off its funds bnt why on 
earth should he trouble to do that when the 
leadership was destroying its own party? The 
issue was not toe Labour Party, bnt the rights of 
the ordinary trade unionist and those rights 
given under the 1913 Act were being denied him. 

The reforms were needed not only to give trade 
unionists the right They had their part to play in 
restoring the economy. 

Caledonian Girls. 
Non'stop to Atlanta. 

. We fly non-stop to Atlanta. But it j 
doesn’tstopthere. 

Our connections with Eastern 

Airlines mean we can fly you onwards 
to over 70 destinations in the USA. 

Next time you have business in 
the States, make it your business to fly 
British Caledonian. 

fbrfurther details contact your 

travel agent or call British Caledonian 
on 01-668 4222. 

We never forgetyou have a choice. 

m 

British Caledonian 

One more, cot; The Prime Minister examining, the cake at Blackpool yesterday, her fifty- 
eighth birthday (Photographs: Brian Harris). 

Immigrants 
crackdown 

rejected 

‘Give people a stake 
in their workplace’ 

Gradually they wee winning the fight against 
unemployment. The growth was abating and toe 
flow of new jobs increasing. -How much more 
quickly tiie struggle could be won if union leaders 
would abandon their politicking, abandon their 
struggle against democratic reforms which their 
members wanted, and instead dedicated them- 
selves to toe success of British industry and 
commerce. 

It was time- union leaders stopped supporting 
• tiie tiny minority of Trotskyite moles who wanted 
- to stop - the. production lines at -.Cowley and 

1 supported aB those, - including toe management, 
that wanted to keep them going.' 

He was determined that the reforms would be 
made because he was determined that the 
leadership of the trade unions should properly 
represent the interests of their members and, in 
so doing, help in toe task of bringing jobs to the 
unemployed. 

Mr Tebbit received a standing ovation and the 
motion was carried. 

After a stormy, emotional debate 
the conference decisively rejected a 
motion urging the Government to 
end all further permanent immi- 
gration from the New Common- 
wealth and Pakistan,- increase 
financial provision or voluntary 
repatriation and- repeal *0 race 
relations legislation. 

Mr David Waddinatoo. Minister 
of Stale, Home Office, said the 
policies advocated in the motion 
were incapable of execution and 
everyone knew it foil wriL It would 
be a tragedy if they appeared to be 
turning their backs on the fiur and 
just society that Conservatives 
stood for and had fought for. 

The Government was not in the 
business of telling people who had 
made their homes here or had even 
become British arizen*: “Yon are 
nnwelcome. Here is some money. 
Clear oft" 

The supporters of the motion, 
moved by Mr Harvey Proctor. MP 
for BUlenay. would have to brush 

the filet that almost half of aD 
the people of New Commonwealth 
origin living in the cotnnry were 
born here. 

“They are British. Are these 
included among those whom the 
mover of the resolution nans to go 
home?" Mr Waddmgton asked. 

Load cheering and booing greeted 
Mr Proctor when be opened the 
heated debate on immigration and 
race relations. 

• He was moving a motion for 
Billericay Conservative Political 
Centre mging the Government to 
end all further permanent immi- 
gration from the New Common- 
wealth and Pakistan, to increase the 
financial and material provision for 
voluntary repatriation and resettle- 
ment, and to repeal all race relations 
legislation so that all-UR citizens 
were equal before the law. 

Mr Proctor said that he was 
honoured to propose the morion. It 
was a credit to the conference that it 
was prepared to discuss immi- 
gration and its consequences of 
strains and stresses, particularly in 
the nmer gnd urban conur- 
bations. When some would have 
them remain sflem (applause). 

In 1970, the party manifesto 
rightly pledged there would be no 
farther large-scale, permanent 
immigration from the New Com- 
monwealth. Since then, more than 
half a million New Commonwealth 
and Pakistan people had been 
accepted for permanent settlement 
in Britain. 

Mr Waddingfon, replying, said 
great numbers of immigrants put 
their filth in the Conservative party 
at the last election. Labour's was a 
bizare story of broken promises apd 
fumbling futility which it was hard 
to credit. How sad it would be if 
Conservatives made themselves 
look as futile. 

Mr Norman Tebbit: “Most onion members 
do not vote Labour”. 

I The Conservative party duly 
welcomed the maw in the news, Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of State 
for Trade '-and Industry, who 
accompanied by the Prime Minister 
and his- wife, Ann Parkinson, 

I received a standing ovation from a 
| large majority of the representatives 
when be went to the platform and 

! likewise at the endjafms speech. _ 
» As he replied to die debate on nee 
enterprise and industry, Mr Parkin- 
son aid that they must l«nneh a 
drive to make Britain a democracy 
in which people not only owned 
their own home but had a stake in 
the business in which they worked. 

It would be'done by spreading 
and .encouraging - leif-employment, 

| encouraging - new business and 
enabling people to buy a- share is 
nationalized as they were 
sold back to die pubhe. In the. case 
of British Telecom he intended that 
every subscriber and employee 
should have that opportunity.. 

Mr Hamfsh Mackenzie, Esher, 
opened the debate by- moving a 
motion which -said ’that- the 
cpnfenaice wa$v*Tceen ip., see the. 

’present Gpvenrinoiq* second-seruj^ 
of bfflfee rememberedW O-pcnod m 
which consumers, employees, Inves- 
tors and taxpayers all gained lasting 
benefits from die continued dedsrwe 
reductions in state ownership of 
industry arid in- public . sector 
monopolies. It would "tbereftee 
support a programme -of vigorous: 
action." 

Mr MacKcnzk said that ’the 
Government has pointed lhe wsyby 
taking radical measures.'bcauld not 
rest there. If its highest aspirations 
were to he realized it would have to 
take in .the second term of office . 
measures, which were no less 
radical. '■ 

Mis Ena Swallow, Halifax, in a 
pica for small shopkeepers, of whom 
she is one, said: “We are being 
strangled but wrhave to soldier on. 
We cannot put in for a pay rise." 

Mr Panl Jokntm, Leigh, 
opposed the motion' because,' be 
said, it took no accent of one of the 
most pressing problems feeing 
firms, the way in which the 
activities of socialist controlled focal 
authorities were stifling enterprise. 
.- Mr. hridnon said: *T am here 
today as Secretary of Stale for Trade 
and Industry. But before that I had 

two very happy years as chairman of 
the party organization. Them are 
literally hundreds' of people to 
whom. I owe my thanks, but this Is 
not the time to mention iiubvidoah. 
But may I. just thank all my 
colleague* -mid friends for drear 
support during that period. “My 
wife Ann joins "T in thmih 
and I add my thanks to bei" (loud 
applause). 

Referring to when tiie Prime 
Minister appointed him as minister 
for Trade four years ago, just after 
the winter of discontent, be said be~ 
toured the world promoting British 
trade and the alarming 
experience of finding out'at first, 
hand just how low the national 
stock had fallen. 

In 1976. Britain bad the .unenvi- 
able distinction of being tire biggest 
borrower in the history of the 
International Monetary Fund. Now 
Britain’s rote was reversed. ' - 

The Government wax restoring 
nationalized industries to viahifity. 
British Leytand in 1979 produced ■ 
six cars employee year. Fbur years 
later it was 14 cars, a tremendous 
improvement. .. *. 

Four years ago the steel industry 
had tiie worst prod activity . in - 
Europe! Today British Steel was as 
efficient as the best in Europe; 

BT was at last going to be 
answerable to its shareholders, bonk 
manager and customers. Nothing 
was being lost 

Small businesses were the 
brightest hope for the future and 
over the last three years there had 
been a net increase of mare than 
20,000small firms. 

It was in no small measure due to 
Conservative governments . that 
more than 60 per cent of people 
lived in their own homes. “Now. we 
must Launch our second drive to 
make. Britain a democracy in which 
people not only own their own 
homes but have a stake in foe. 
business in which they work." . . 

He added: “First, home owner- 
ship: now job and company 
ownership. This is tiie second great 
barrier-against socialism. We have 
transformed the-attitude- to home 
ownership! Ncriy wc mtist transform 
the attitude to private enterprise. 
That is what we are after." • 

The motion was carried unani- 
mously. . 

Motorways ‘our priority’ 
Mr Tom King King; Secretary of 

Stale for Transport, speaking during 
the transport debate, emphasized 
the priority the Government was 
giving to motorway building, and 
repairing 

Cones cm motorway diversions, 
annoying I'hrmgh they might be, 
were witness to the Government's 
determination to stop the deterio- 
ration of road surfaces. . 

On the notary; Mr King said he 
would be setting out in Parliament 
shortly his policy for the years 
ahead.- • „ 

The canfisraaoe carried a motion 
welcoming the steps taken by the 
Government to provide, a greater 
variety of transport opportunities 
and urging it to encourage greater 
productivity and efficiency in a0 
sectors of transport. 

NHS cats 
‘must 
aimed at 

managers 
in seeking savings of 4*800posts 

out ofa total is tfaeNationai Heaiffi 
Service (NHS) of. 820^00. Mr 
Nonnm Fowler, Secretary of State 
forSodal Services, emphttaedtiat 
ho would Bre w we these directed ai 
thwadminigrarive-fafl^f titekervjee 

. and not concentrated on tire Biases. 
It would: be .the Government’s 

aim to achieve a' betw managed 
health service 
■ Mr Fowler, who • received . a 
standing ovation, said .that the 
Government remained absolutely 
onrorahred to . foe ‘ health' service 
spending on which, over the -kgst 
four yearn, had.-increased- Sqm 

‘0,750m to £15.560m. The aim was 
to bdp foe seryiea meet foe greater 
pressnres oftfetnand that layahead. 

. naiift nor aimed ax destroying 
the service, included .cutting ;oot 
waste and reducing the dragsbm, 
opening" up bosjpital ancillary 
services to competition and promot- 
ing partnership between -the NHS. 
mid the private sector.'■ 

The short-sighted attitude of the 
Labour .Fftny-and certain - health 
unions to the contribution mode by 
the private sector to health care was 
condemned by Mr PHUb Griaamr 
when. he opened .'the debate, on 
health. 
' On-behalf of the Newport West 

Conservative Association, he 
moved’ a’- motion, welcoming foe 
-Government's reaffirmation of its 
fOp-vmfoment . to . foe. NHS and 
emphasizing its central .role in 
partnership with otbiaf providers of 
healthcare. • ’• . 

Those; 'like him, wbo~worked in 
and- with, the foeahh'service- knew 
they were not running the service 
anything like ns efficiently as they 
could. They were saddled with rife 
bureaucracy. -Only tiie Government 
conld t»fcg the ' necessary resolute 
action to impose control' at foe top 
of health authorities by the 
appointment- of a' supremo to 
arbitrate; veto and exetemt ^nal 
judgment (applause). - 

. Mr Fowler was applauded when 
he “Not only-is the health, 
service safe with to, but . it is 
infinitely safer"than, it would-be 
under -any of the politics ’ put 
forward by the Labour Party" ’ 
; He asked by what Tight and 
record did soaa&so dnai their 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

The most remarkable feature 
of this conference is that the 
Conservatives should bo re- 
lieved that it has gone as well 
as it has-This Is an idication of 

how the fortunes of the 
government have changed since 
it won such a massive general 
election victory «aSy four 
months ago. Instead of looking 
for a joyous victory celebration, 
the-party is gladT to get through 
tire week without too ranch 
eznbarrsassment. 

The particular reason for 
this is tire Parkinson affair. But 
this is the kind of episode.that 
is seriously destaging only to a 
government that - has lost its 
way in other respects. The most 
critical task for Mrs Thatcher 
when she speaks to the 
conference today fa to convince 
the party that the government 
has not lost St momentum arte 
oxn> of Jhvrtinn. X 

monopoly of concert: -The last 
Labour Government the 
higgpit capital cats on tie health 

sene of direction.. , x 

Beneath the surface at 
Blackpool there has been some 
anxiety on both scores. There a 
also a basic disagreement oner 
fie government's long-term 
strategy, which has not caused 
ranch difficulty week, but 
seems likely to be a source of 
fetnre argument. Mr Nigel 
Lawson's first speech to a 
Conservative conference as 
Cbaaccflor was less than a 

-rhetorical triumph hot its 
policy duplications were far- 
reaching. 

. Tax arts are to be-a high 
priority of his stewardship at 

‘the: Treasury. - Moreover, he 
declared, T am not going to 
follow the primrose petit of 
fiouchg tax reductions. by 
letting borrowing rip.” 

Daring assumptions 
on the economy 

Mr Fowler: “Government 
- committed to spending”. 

Europe’s farm policy ‘obese’ 38 
■ft- • Xi mr and ihn n 

service'-and' Labour .ministers 
approved foe closure of 272 
hospitals, weO over double what had 
happened since: That was what 
Labour did in practice. - - 

.The . Government-was devoting 
more resources to patient care, than 
any other^oyenuneot in history, . 

“We' remain, absolutely -conupit- 
ted to fee National Health Service"; 
Mr Fawfer ^sured foe conference.. 
■ He said drat over 'the next few 
years foe health service would fire 
greater pressure of-demand nwir 
iabiy there .would be change but 
change - armed - at - achieving a 
stronger health..service, not change 
aimed at destroying it. . 

Orange meant improving ways of 
preventing itt health. Too often oil 
the emphasis was on core and not 
enough on prevention.. 

Orange- meant cutting out waste. 
The service spent £140m a year on , 
telephone bills, -stationery, office 
equipment and postage; if Spent ; 
more than £280m a year energy, end ■ 
more foan.£10m a year .advertising 
jobs to its own staff There was 
room for saving in those areas and 
in many others. 

Change meant catting the drugs 
bflL There were now. IQ0 '.million 
more prescriptions given each year 
than in 1949 and lhexost had rasen 
from less than £30m to about 
£L250m. 

.Change meant . opening .. Up. 
hospital _ domestic services to' 
competmon. 

Change meant, promoting part- 

The British Government 
would continue to press the 
EEC Commission to put its 
agricultural house in order, Mr 
Michael Jopiing, the Minister 
of Agricoltnre, Fisheries and 
Food, said when replying; to a 
debate on the forming industry. 
He made it dear that the 
Government . was for from 
happy with proposals on tire 
Common Agrknlfanal Policy 
(CAP). 

Mr Jopiing said that only 
Britain and West Germany 
were net contributors to the 

; EEC budget and he would tike 
to see more states hesitate 
before voting for mare expen- 

j sire proposals. 
There was as orgeat need to 

, reorganize , things , in the com- 
mon agricultural policy to 

i tackle the snrplnses. This was 
essential if there was to be a 
prudent and realistic agricnl- 

' turai policy. The CAP had 
1 grown obese and needed to be 
slimmed. 

The immediate areas of 
; concern were milk, cereals, 
wine and a number of other 
Mediterranean commodities. 
Here they bad to use the 
fundamental devices of price 
discipline linked to the 
commission’s own guarantee 
thresholds, extended as neces- 
sary to other problem areas. 

That was tire best way to 
tackle tiie problem. There was 
.some support for tire com- 
mission’s proposed “snpeiv 
levy" for mDk. Jt was a poor 
substitute for a realistic price 
level and conld easily became' 

■dm 
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Mr Jopiing; “Government 
unhappy with GAP**. 

a device to' favour small, 
inefficient formers. It was not 
for the CAP market regime 
either to penalize large-scale, 
efficient'formers as they were 
projposing or to subsidize their 
small, inefficient counterparts. 
If individual states wanted to 
do that, ft1 should 'be done 
through' controlled, nationally 
based foods. “We shall con- 
tune to press the commission 
to put tire house in order**, he 
said. “Especially, we. shall 
resist some of the easy options 
the commission hare proposed, 
many of which add op to' a 
package whkh discriminates 
agahistUE interests. 
’ .“They have made attacks on 
oar beef and sheepmeal premhr ■ 
and the butter subsidy. The 
attack is IB-cdncefTed, partico-- 

larly . because those aids helps 
consoman and reduce the need 
Cm intervention baying. 

“Oaring there difficult nego- 
tiations we have two separate 
aims. First to orgaafoe tire 
market regimes of tire CAP and 
the financial..system-of the 
community *o font tire cost of 
the CAP rises slower titan the' 
Income of the community. 
.Second, to ensure that tiie 
package which is'finally wor- 
ked out Is one where Britain is 
not treated unfairly.* ' 

Mr Joplin announced that 
formers fomazgfoalajreaswmf 
likely to get increased govern- 
ment aid. The Gomrnent was 
asking tiie Council oCMIhistenr 
to agree to a commission: 
proposal that the less favoured 
areas should be , extended. 

XB a brief reference is the' 
horticultural industry, Mr ' 
JopBn said tkatbewas. gladto' 
see the end of tiie whfr gas 

subsidy provided by the Dufci 
Government to its glasshouse 

sector- .... _ v 
Earlier, Mr Alistair Gam-' 

meO, Mid-Bedfordshire, moved1, 
a modem later earned. Urging 
the Government to have proper, 
regard for. the future of tiie 
British livestock, horticultural 
and glasshouse sectors. 

Mrs Angela Oarke, Wight - 
.and EastHampshire,.moved, an 
addendum, also carried*.noting' 

- -tire public dissent: at-smplnses. • 
One question .was tire sale 
dairy products to tire-Soviet 
Union at a price below that the 
-British consumer had'to pay. " 

nership between the health service 
and foe private sector. In foe last 
months there were unmistakable 
signs that a constructive partnership 
between foe twtx - was - now 
developing. . 

Above, all, change meant getting 
the maximum value for money and 
here manpower must be of foe 
essence. The health service was foe 
biggest employer in Britain. This 
represented - three quarters of foe 
cost of the health service. 

E&ttcen months ago he asked 
anthorittes-to bring forward {dsns 
for foe'.control of their manpower. 
The response came late but it was 
tuunistakabte. Instead of a levelling 
out there was going to be an increase 
df7,Q00, and most ofthe jobs would 
have been ..for administrators, 
anriBarws and works staff. • 

It would have been wrong to 
ignore-that trend. After allowing for 
manpower needs for new devOop- 
tnem the dcgMtnient asked for 
savings of.4,800 posts out of a total 
of &2Q,0OQ, just one half of 1 per 
cent1' : " ' •. ‘ '• ' 
" Mr 'Fowler asserted, antid 
applause "Frankly ills ludicrous to - 
charge that reduction of one hajf of. 
.1. perjpua,cf foe staff of the biggest 
emplqyOT in Western Europe marks 
foe atd of the JteaHh service as we 
Utowk-Whn tt does mean is featif 
wer malfe these savings then health 
antfabrinea vrigi hare '£40mf for use 
efieVfoerofo foeserviee," :- 

" This mjght seem a Burly 
standard argument to deploy at 

: k CSnrenttm conference. Bat 
Mr Tawson’S policy b in fact 
dptScufo more .daring than 
rfther tint * offered by the 
Conservatives. to tbo election, 
or thto followed in practice by 
Sr Geoffrey Howe, Mr Law- 
son's predecessor. 

. At the election tire official 
Codsorvative fine was to jne- 
soit. lower taxation as a 
desfrabfe aspiration rather 
than.a top priority. A year ago 
when Sr. Geoffrey-was seekhig 
to impress hte Cabinet col- 
bengaes with the necessity to 
cut .expenditure drastically, ;he 
wanied them dud taxation, was 
otherwise likely to _ rise to 
astronomical heights - unless, 
that is, tire economy were to 
grow consistently at a faster 
pace than be dearly thought it 
prudent to assume. ... 

Perhaps ; - Mir . Lawson's 
assumptions about tire consist- 

. eat growth of the economy kre 
much more .optimistic than Sir 
Geoffrey's, which wonltilndeed 
be darnogi Otherwise Mr 
Lawacm is promising to redace 
pnbfic spending not bf 

. enou^t to prevent ttanoa 
rises, bat by. the still- forger 
amounts required to cat taxes - 
without any joggling with the 
borrowing requirement. 
:. Thar presents -a.. -dhoWa 
dffffcnlty. The savings raqnired 
axe liable to be fornndalde, and 
by prodaiming that they ; are 
required, partly In' order't# 
fiance tax cats, . Mr Lawson 
may have made it more difficult 
to secure' large . economies. 
Hard-pressed spending minis- 
tos might argue that It would 
be better to forgo the tax 
concessions and cut expendi- 
ture rather less, especially as 
the opinioB polls sonsst tint b 
the option the pnbac would 
prefer. 

Today’s, debates 
tpecch by Mrs 

faigorat vFKroter' 'will bring the 
..^ftareba^w'uvdcad Thfemomfog. 
Sir. GeuDlci.-Howe,”the’ Foreign 
accBEttfe -wBf.^E^t-y to-ihe debate 
on-a tn^o^ Baaffiinfora the pstty^s 
BwmBBytogC. There, ym 
so-be-q^fofo^grrOfr a balloted 
tofion.draKDg^it]*? abolition qf 

It foQows that if Mr IntwsM 
pnrsnes.hu. policy with determi- 
nation, there will in all prob- 

■* ability have to be- a.-serious 
debate in Cabinet on the 
strategy on which ft is bused; Is 
such a debate, some spending 
ministers, who are not usually 
numbered «nwng - tire. Wets* 
might find themselves ranged 

-alongside tire few -remaining 
Wet ministers. '•'■ • 

The old Wri-Dry debate is 
for the mofnari nb longer suck* 
prominent featioe of Conserva- 
tive politics. The Dries -are 
dominent in Cabinet:: aWreugh 
Mir Bfffesr took x very different 
fete from Mr - Lawsoh on 
Weekend World oh Sunday he 
is not regarded as .a consistent 
Wet. In tire party' at lurjge Sir 
Ian Gfimour has ixised too 
standard of xendf against Mr 
Lawson’s poEcy, |mt .then 

■ not been foe sense of dnva'bj 
the conflict between-Wets and 
Dries that there was/two yesff 
•90- 

... Aftimngh there has b*®* 
some nneau beneato the sto- 
face, toere has been Bttie .«to 

cotffikt'at.tifis amfearoe;ItK 
too soon after tite .electfou .B* 

•* V*. <»*.- ' 

mr be dfltenfr ff Mr Law? 
fa-.not.aUe-. by ^s'to pw* 
eridearot that be fa. oa tot right 
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Free Christmas butter 
proposal provokes 
a clash in the EEC 

. The European Parliament 
msisied yesterdav that a larae 
pan of the EEC'butler nioun- 
ia*n should be given away free 
at k nnstmas. In a clash of wills 
memhers called on the Euro- 
pean Commission to drop its 
oojecuon to their scheme under 
which one packet of butter 
would be given away with every 
two bought at the normal price. 
They wanted up to 200.000 
tonnes of butler to be given 
away. 

The commission has objected 
because the Community is 
running out of cash, and it 
cannot raise the £200m needed 
to finance the scheme. 

On Wednesday. Mr Piet 
Dankeri. the Parliament’s presi- 
dent. refused to allow an 
amendment to the budget to 
tinance the scheme because it 
would have broken through the 
ceiling of the funds available. 

But yesterday, the members 
voted 57 to 20 in favour of the 
plan after Herr Heinrich Ajgner, 
the rapporteur of the budgetary 
control committee, said that it 
could be financed out of the 
next budget. 

The. Commission maintains 
that the scheme is one of the 
most expensive ways of reduc- 
ing the 800.000-ionne butter 
mountain - one of the cheapest 
being the highly unpopular 
practice of selling it to the 
Russians. 

Last year, a belated scheme to 

From Patricia Clough, Strasbourg 

sell 120.000 tonnes of butter 
cheaply after Christmas was 
regarded as unsatisfactory, as it 
increased consumption by only 
25 per cent. 

Herr Aigncr yesterday pro- 
duced figures which, he said, 
showed that the EEC would 
actually be saving some £170m 
with this year's scheme. He also 
claimed that it would increase 
consumption by 66 per cent, 
and not 25 per cent as the 
Commission estimates. 

Mr Poul. Dalsager. the Agri- 
culture Commissioner, told 
Parliament that the scheme was 
“high on cost, and low on cost 
efleetrveness". He pleaded for 
the Commission's own three- 
year-old plan to impose a super- 
levs' on production which 
neither the government not 
Parliament support. 

“The dairy problem is at the 
very centre of our struggle 10 
survive a political and budget- 
ary crisis of a magnitude that 
can a fleet the whole future of 
our community." he said. 
• BRUSSELS:The EEC will 
not have -enough money to 
cover its running costs unless 
the Community introduces a 
tax on oils and fats, which the 
US has already said would lead 
to a trade war. (Ian Murray 
writes!. Unless fiercely resisted 
measures to control dairy 
product and to abolish the green 
currency system are agreed 
there will be no leeway for the 

Socialists in doldrums but... 

French vote yes to 
joie de vivre 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 

Despite -the worst economic 
crisis since the Second World 
War. the most on pop alar 
President under the Fifth 
Republic, moon ring East-West 
tensions, and the danger of 
becoming embroiled in wars in 
Chad. Lebanon and the Gulf, 
92 per cent of French people 
sav (hey are happy - 3 per cent 
more than 10 years ago when 
France was still riding high on 
the crest of a wave of 
prosperity. 

In answer to the question: “If 
you were asked point blank kare 
you happy?' what would you 
reply?". 24 per cent said they 

■were “very happy" and 68 per 
cent “quite happy" while only 1. 
per cent described themselves 
as “very unhappy"] When the 
same question was asked in 
1973, 89 per cent said they 
were either very, or quite 
happy. 

The almost Pangloss ian 
image of France as the best of 
ail possible worlds suggested 
by the findings of the poll, 
which was carried out for the 
•Voine/ Observatevr magazine 
by the respected Soffits polling 
institute, is at total variance 
with the image presented by the 
opposition RPR Gaullisf party 
in its censure motion of the 
Government. 

The motion which was 
heavily defeated after a heated 
debate in Parliament on Wed- 
nesday night, accused the 
Government of “weakening our 
economy, bringing onr country 
into ever greater debt, dividing 
the people and crashing them 

Mr Benn: “French farmers 
more likely to invade than 

Russian troops". 

Benn seeks 
independent 
UK stance 

By Henry Stanhope, 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Wedgwood Benn yester- 
day called for Britain to adopt 
new foreign and defence poli- 
cies which would lead it 
towards non-alignment with 
East or West. 

The present cold war was 
infinitely more dangerous than 
that ai the time of ibe Berlin 
blockade, because of the num- 
ber of nuclear weapons. People 
were "very, very frightened", he 
said. 

But despite the “paranoid 
propaganda" he thought the 
Soviet Union more concerned 
by its 1 mental security than any 
aggressive intentions toward the 
West. 

Protesting French farmers 
were likely to reach Dover 
before Russian troops, he told 
the RoyaJ Institute of Inter- 
national Affairs (Chatham 
House). 

There were genuine fears that 
there existed in the White , 
House a school of thought that 
believed the arms race could be 
used to bankrupt the Soviet 
Union and that the West could 
fight and win a limited war in 
Europe. 

with taxes and compulsory 
levies, lowering standards in 
schools and in health care, 
failing to take the necessary 
measures to tackle the (Corsi- 
can) separatists, delaying the 
modernization of onr defence 
and threatening fundamental 
human liberties". 

It was the sixth censure 
motion in Parliament tabled by 

. the opposition since the Social- 
ists came to power two and a 
half years ago. All have been 

. defeated. The Socialists have 
an absolute majority, in the 

.lower House. Although nine oat 
of ia French people claim to he 
happy, most feel that the nation 

. as.* whole is less happy than it 
was-10 years ago. 

War was seen as the. greatest 
obstacle to future happiness, 57 
per cent saying they feared a 
new outbreak. Unemployment 
was also a dominant worry: 41 
per cent mentioned it Compared 
with only 26 per cent 10 years 
ago. 

RacaKsm, of which there has 
been so much talk of late in 
France, appeared to be negli- 
gible concern. Xt was mentioned 
by wily 5 per cent. 

The most important ingredi- 
ents for personal happiness 
were good health, loving re- 
lationships, the family and 
freedom to do what you want. 
God was also mentioned by half 
the sample. Only 3 per cent 
said they considered wealth 
important Those claiming to 
be “very happy", however, 
included a disproportionate 
number of those well off. 

S African 
Coloured 

leader quits 
From Michael Hornsby, , 

Johannesburg 

Mr David Curry, the chair- 
man of the Labour Party, the 
main political organization of 
South Africa’s mixed race 
coloured population, has re- 
signed. ostensibly to devote 
himself more fully to Coloured 
local government affairs. 

Speaking by telephone from 
Bloemfontein, where he is 
attending a housing conference,; 
Mr Curry insisted that his1 

decision was taken for purely 
personal reasons and had no 
political significance. He said he 
would remain a member of the 
parly. 

Despite this disclaimer, Mr 
Curry’s resignation, which he; 
handed in withoul warning to | 
the party leader, the Reverend 
Allan Hendrickse, was widely 
seen as evidence of strains 
within the party over its 
decision to participate in the 
Government's new consti- 
tutional structure. 

The Government’s Consti- 
tution Bill would create a new 
iricameral Parliament for 
whites. Coloureds and Indians. 
Blacks, more than 70 per cent of 
the total population, would 
continue to have no parliamen- 
tary representation- The Bill has 
already been passed by the 
existing all-white Parliament 
and will be implemented if a 
majority of whites vote for it at 
a referendum on November 2. 

Under pressure, Mr. Hen- 
drickse has asked the Prime 
Minister. Mr P. W. Botha, for a 
separate referendum to be held 
to test Coloured opinion, a 
request which has so far 
received no-answer. 

Mr Hendrickse said yesterday 
that if such a referendum were 
held and produced a “no 
majority, his party would have! 
to reconsider its position. 

Community to meet emerg- 
encies. 

The latest European Com- 
mission estimates for next year 
are as gloomy as can be and 
take no account of the extra 
money that will be needed in 
January to pay back up to 
£360m which the community 
could overspend this year. 

In the best of ail possible 
worlds - including agreement 
on these difficult subjects - 
about £750m of economies 
could be made next year. 
Without them, under present 
rules there will not be enough 
money to go round. 

The commission has been 
given breathing space by the 
agreement on Wednesday of the 
European Parliament to a 
supplementary budget which 
earmarks about £1.440m for 
agriculture. 

But there seems little or no 
chance that this will be enough 
to meet all this year's commit- 
ments and therefore some 
payments will have to come out 
of next year's already overs- 
tretched budget. 

A game of “chicken" is in 
progress with everyone waiting 
to see who will crack first, 
Britain or the resL Britain is by 
now said to be isolated on its 
main demands for a fairer 
system of budget payments and 
for strict and enforceable limits 
on farm spending. 

Kenyans welcome freedom for Odinga 
Kenyans generally have wel- 

comed the release of two of the 
12 Kenyans held in detention 
since last year’s coup attempt 
and the political crises here, and 
the freeing from restriction of 
the former Vicc-Presidem. Mr 
Oginga Odinga. who had been 
forbidden to leave his house 
since last November. 

From Charles Harrison. Nairobi 

Professor Al-.Amin Mazrui. of 
Kenyana University College, 
and Mr John KJiaminwa. a 
Nairobi lawyer, were both freed 
on Wednesday within a few 
hours of the formal swearing-in 
of President Moi for a five-year 
term of office. 

The two were detained last 
year, before the August 1 coup 

attempt, when the first signs of 
political dissent appeared. 
Another 10 Kenyans, including 
some university lecturers, are 
still detained. 

Those siili being held include 
Mr Raiia Odinga. a son of Mr 
Oginga Odinga. who was at one 
time charged with treason after 
the coup attempt. 

Shipwrecked in paradise: Six 
young British castaways 
from Essex comfortably in 
Victoria. Seychelles, after 
being rescued from the 
remote Indian Ocean atoll of 
A stove, 500 miles south of 
Mahe. The skipper, Mr 
Stephen Jarrett, said their 
ferrous concrete ketch is now 
lying in fragments at the 
bottom of a four-mile long 
coral reef after being 
wrecked in a storm. 

50 Soviet 
ships 

stuck in 
Arctic ice 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

The seriousness of the emerg- 
ency faring Soviet ships trapped 
in Arctic ice became apparent 
yesterday when the official in 
charge of rescue operations 
disclosed that some 50 vessels 
had been caught in the frozen 
sea ofChukotsk. 

Both Prarda and Sovieukaya 
Rossiya carried reports on the 
crisis, caused by unusually low 
temperatures since the begin- 
ning of the month. The sea of 
Chukouk. which usually re- 
mains ice-free around the 
Siberian coastline, allowing 
ships to pass through, has been 
frozen solid for two weeks. 

Izvestiya reported this week 
that some of the trapped ships 
were ironically enough - iceb- 
reakers which bad failed to 
break through the thickening icc 
and force a channel for the 
other stranded vessels. 

Reports said that the icc was 
gradually crushing the hulls of 
the trapped ships, and in one 
case the crew of the cargo ship 
Nina Sagaidak had 10 be 
rescued when packed ice 
cracked the hull and the hold 
was flooded. 

The ships had been carrying 
supplies to remote coastal 
towns on the Siberian side of 
the Chukotsk sea. One of the 
icebreakers sent to help them, 
the Leonid Brezhnev, broke 
down and is undergoing repairs. 

AJ3MYNATIONAL RAISE THE SATE 
KM SEVEN mYMONEY! 

If you can give one week’s notice 

before withdrawals, you can really make 
the most of your money. 

New and existing investors in Abbey 

Nationals Seven Day Account will now 

enjoy an exceptional new rate of interest. 

And that annual rate, if you leave the 
half-yearly interest to.grow in the account, 

increases further to a useful 8.42% net of 
basic rate tax, 

BEATS BANKS, MARKETS, AUTHORITIES 

Not only does this new rate rival those 
offered elsewhere on much longer notice, 
it comfortably exceeds conventional bank 
deposits on seven days notice. 

And the net rate even exceeds the net 
rate available from such professional' 
homes for seven day money as the money 

market, local authority bonds and Ceefax- 
quoted finance houses. 

JUST £100 MINIMUM? 

The message is clear: if ybuve got 
£100 or more, and can give seven days 
notice of withdrawal, your money should 
be in an Abbey National Seven Day 
Account. And nowhere else. 

Come on in! 

. SEVEN DAY ACCOUNT . 
* To: Dept., 7.D. A.. .Abbey National Building Society, » 

FREEPOST. United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford 1 

Street, London WlE 3YZ. j 

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered   j 
for £ to be invested in a Seven Day Account | 
at my/our local branch in    I 

Please send me full details and an application card [ 
Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30,000 per ! 

person, £60.000joint account. j 

I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at 

any time, subject to my/our having given 7 days written 

notice. 

I/We understand that the rate may vary. 

I/We would like the half-yearly interest: [ 

A. added to the Seven Day Account □ i 

B. paid direct to me/us □ | 

tuck appropriate box) 1 

Full namefs)   S 

Address j 

Signatures). 
Postcode. 

I   —/Get ei 
I UBCYNSnONALfj&I 
{For the security you need today 4s Equivalent gra» rate where income tax & paid it ihe bawr rate of .ttWii. .YBiSLY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET. LONDON WLM AW- 
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Glenn forces missiles 
issue into arena 

of presidential election 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Senate John Oom*s pi 
pool lor a temporary freeze 

cfaod erase rrmwales m Europe 
has created exactly the type at 
situation which the United 
States and its Nato partners 
wanted to avoid when they 
decided in December 1979 to go 
ahead with deployment at the 
end of this year. 

In choosing die end of 1983 
te the deployment of 572 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Europe the Western leaders 
here defiberately trying to 
ensure that it would not become 
an issue in the 1984 American 
presidential election. 

However, Senator (Bom’s 
proposal, made during a speech 
to the National Press Club in 
Washington on Wednesday, has 
brought the issue to rite centre 
of the American, political debate 
at a critical moment in the 
deadlocked Intermediate-range 
Nodear Force talks in Geneva. 

Hie Reagan Administration 
and-Western European leaders 

strongly oppose a delay on the 
ground that it would reduce 
pressure on Moscow to reach an 
agreement in Geneva and could 
weaken die mood is fivotzr of 
deployment. 

The first 16 of the 160 cruise 
mfeaflay eventually for 
Britain are due to be installed at 
Greenham CQIWTUOV

1 in Decem- 

Scnator Glenn, who is con- 
sidered a frout-mnner for rim 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
nation neat year, described the 
cruise missile as the single most 
potentially destabilizing weapon 
m existence. 

Hie proposed a temporary 
freeze on deployment because it 
was necessary to make one last- 
ditch effort to keep a cruise 
missile race fitun occurring. 

Political observers here be- 
lieve the senates remarks were 
intended to dispel some of the 
grtieimn being m||<V by frig 
Democratic rivals, notably 
former Vice-President Walter 
Mondale, about his conserva- 
tive views on defence. 

In recent political debates Mr 
IHfnffbla and qrfher TVrnflcratiic 
hopefuls have pamted out that 
Mr Glenn had voted in support 
fjfpfpjnm A'frniftFfflftifln plans 
to resume production of chemi- 
cal weapons and to go ahead 
with the development of the 
controversial B1 tong-range 
bomber. 

Although, the senator has paid 
lip-service to unclear freeze 
resolutions, he has made it datf 
he st£D broadly supports the 
Reagan Administration’s huge 
defence modernization pro- 
gramme. 

His views on dwfi-nffy oa 
which he speaks with thd 
authority, of a former Marine! 
Corps pilot and astronaut, havd 
been criticized by liberal Demo- 
crats who contend he is af 
“closet conservative" . hokting 
political viewpoints to 
President Reagan His vote in 
fovour of the Presidenfs tax cut 
programme in 1981 has also 
been strongly attacked. 
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Moscow prepares propaganda blast 
As Mr Andriri Gromyko 

arrived in Sofia yesterday for a 
meeting of Warsaw pact foreign 
ministers, diplomats in Moscow 
said the Soviet leadership was 
about to launch a final propa- 
ganda blast on anus reduction 
m the hope that Nato would 
postpone its planned missile 
deployments. 

It was said that although the 
foreign ministers of the Warsaw 
Pact regularly meet every six 
months today’s session would 
be far from routine. 

Fire rescue 
squad save 

blazing port 

Fran Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Managua (Rente# - Fire- 
fighters from four countries 
yesterday managed to control 
the hngB blaze started by rebels 
in a sea raid on Corinto, 
Nicaragua’s biggest port But 15 
people were injured, fuel tanks 
damaged and 660 tonnes of UN 
medicines and food aid de- 
stroyed. 

The 40,000 inhabitants of| 
Corinto - an island connected 
to the mainland by a bridge - 
were evacuated on Wednesday. 

India fences off 
Bangladesh 

Delhi (Reuter) - India will 
start budding a barbed-wire 
fence along its 2,050-nrile 
border with Bangladesh next 
month to prevent illegal cross- 
ings into Assam, tire scene of 
ethnic vlence last February is 
which 3,000 died. 

Bangladesh objects to the 
fence on the ground that it 
would violate a border agree- 
ment between the two states. 

Women protest 
Manila (AP) - Cheered on by 

several thousand office workers, 
about 7,000 women, including 
nuns, students, secretaries and] 
high society matrons accom~| 
parried by white-clad servants,! 
marched in a hail of confetti I 
through Minila’s business 
district of Makati to protest 
against the Maikos regime and 
the assassination of Benignoj 
Aquino. 

Walesa denial 
Warsaw (AP) - Mr Lech 

Walesa denied press reports 
that he has decided personally 
to attend ceremonies m Norway 
-on December 10 to accept ins 
Nobel Peace Prize. “The ques- 
tion is still open” tits Solidarity 
founder said on the telephone. 

Death plunge 

Eighteen miners were 
three injured when the cable of 
a cabte car bringing them to the 
surface at the San Juan Bachnca 
silver mine mapped, plunging 
them down 900ft 

The meeting coincides with 
reports from Geneva that the 
Soviet Union has threatened to 
abandon the talks on medium 
range missiles, and with the 
beginning of a hot autumn of 
anti-nuclear protests in West 
Germany. 

Diplomats said the Russians 
were hoping to sway puttie 
opinion in Western Europe, and. 
particularly in West Germany, 
against the planned deployment 
of cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in December. Mr 

Gromyko is to meet Herr B«™» 
Dietrich Genscher, The West 
German Foreign Minister, in 
Vienna at foe weekend, im- 
mediately after the Sofia meet- 
ing. 

The Warsaw Pact expected to 
outline its response tothe Nato 
deployments, warning the West 
that Moscow would station 
rockets in Eastern Europe and 
take appropriate measures to 
threaten the United States 
directly. 

Etendards coming 
soon, Iraq insists 

By Our Foreign Staff 
France has not yet delivered he said “it would be an act of 

five Super-Etendard fighter- folly”. 
bombers promised to Iraq, “it would be flagrant black- 
President Saddam Husain said mail on -die part of Iran", he 
yesterday. But he added that the continued, “and if the world 
aircraft would be defivered gives in to it, it would lead to an 

**r; - 
,v • •> *■ 

Note of discord: A demonstrator keeps 
harbour gate in 

as he is dragged away by police at the 

Germans war on cruise 

before the end of the month. endless series of such moves” as 
President Husain told a press Iran would continue to threaten 

conference in Baghdad that he to close the waterway, 
believed the delay was due to Iran h«« said it would close 
“pressure brought by the United 
States and especially Britain” 
On the Reuti Government. 

“In fight of this pressure”, he 

the United the strait if Iraq used the Super- 
■r SlaittW n. ■ A. _A1. w  ■_ _ -o Etendards to attack Iranian oil 

facilities. 
President. Husain. 

said, “we have been, in contact jfoat' the scqihisricated FtencSi> 
with the French authorities and .-jets were-not only rirerrift 
they have affirmed that they that could be used-against naval 
will respect their commit- r targets. “We have other-planes 
ments.” ‘ equipped with Exooet missiles 

He said France bad imposed that _ can carry _ out the same 
no conditions on Iraq concern-. nrisaons”, he said, 
ing the use of the planes. “We Gulf war nevers have added a 
rcfiisc conditions on anus that fresh element of uncertainty to 
we buy with our own money”, world oil markets, putting as 
he declared. “We are an ranch as 50 cents a barrel on the 
independent country.” 

But he acknowledged that 
time had been “a friendly 
exchange of views on- tire 

value of crude, industry'sources 
sand in London. 

The upward trend gathered 
pace overnight after an official 
Iraqi claim that two Iranian  1, * ■ .1 *  __ J UOUULU 
vessels, indnding a warship; 

Iraqi officials. had been sunk near Iran’s main 
The Iraqi leader did hot role gulf oil terminal at Khatg 

out an Iranian blockade o£ the Maud. 
Strait of Hormuz, a critical Saper-Etendards were appar- 
passageway for oil tankers, but ently not involved. 

In the first of nationwide 
protests taking place in the 
next nine days, several thou- 
sand people yesterday lay down 
outside tire American barracks 
in ftuaerlnTH and blockaded 
tire North Sen post in protest 
against the deployment of Nato 
missiles in Germany. 

Police carried away about 
100 people Iran tire roadway 
leading, to foe Gad 'Scfruxz 
ternda, bat the , demon.: 

■ stAthm imnafaed-- pearafid.; 

ing to redchtira harbour were 
«wnte>By aHe --to get through 
after pdke had cleared a’way 
through foe demonstrators in 
tire afternoon. 

The Government had gtvea 
warnings that professional 
trouble-makers beat oaprovok- 
itgndaKemecDnmfogid 
Bremothaven, and fire: local 
police wrere streagthened by 
thousands from elsewhere. 

But tire atmosphere in foe 
cold, bright sun remained 
friendly, and the demand alius 
discussed arms poHties and 
deployment with 
oehrora on tire other side of the 
barriers erected outside foe 
■ —■» nanacKs. 

From Michael Bfuyon, Bonn 

At Ntodeaham across the 
River Wesef another mraatho- 
rized protest March ended at 
tire harbour where cqaipnext 
far tire American forces in. 
Germany b unloaded. No 
incidents were reported, how- 
ever, and tire marchers shared 
apples with harbonr officials. 

ThelhreueriiavenModradefa 
planned to and as foe waek of 
action against deployment 
bqfan'. 'tmottov. Yesterday, 

.leadeotof- foe peace movement 
hefff fofennsl folks with -the - 
SMU Democratic Party over 
SPB /-pwrik^ati»« re' 'next ■ 
weck’s nUlies and foe party’s 
position oa foe Geneva amis - 

Herr- Hans-Jocfcen Vogel* 
tire SDfpn&mfory leader, 
and Herr Richard ton 
WdnfldBr, -tire Christian; 
Democratic Mayor iff West 
Be% boA gave separate 
wanrings-yesterday tie demon- 
strators not to use violence, 
which:: Herr Vogel said his 
party utterly abjured. 

- Meanwhile, Herr Hans- 
DietritihGeusdre^ the Foreign 
Monster, told Parliament that 
he was meeting Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, bis Soviet counter-. 

Frank speaking from two royal personalities 

Duke pleads 
for birth 

TmiTf 
Bangkok (Reuter) - The 

Duke of Edinburgh said yester- 
day that without vefeafory 
population controls tire world 
would be faced with starvation, 
disease and probably conflicts. 

The Duke told a press 
conference here: “The world’s 
population is growing at such a 
rate and tire demands for 
resources are growing even 
faster that unless people 
voluntarily deride not to have 
so many children we are mendy 
going to build up greater and 
greater problems”. 

A point would be reached 
where we would “be faced with 
tire only traditional control of 
pt^sslatieB, which is starvation 
and disease and probably 
conflicts.” 

The Mat, who arrived in 
Bangkok in Wednesday from 
Hongkong during an Asian 
tour to raise funds for foe 
World Wildlife Fund, of which 
he is preside&t, said that he 
was not opposed to people 
expfeftiag foe world's resourc- 
es. But a deBbente dedsfoa 
had to be made not to exploit 
resources fester than they were 
regenerated. 
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Princess talks ‘Strine' 

Biggest British fleet for 
years in Mediterranean 

__ By BodneyCowton,, Defence Coctespondmce 
Britain’s naval _ presence m from Dartmouth on a training 

the eastern Mediterranean is voyage. Herbies has with her a 
now at . its highest level for commando group of about 900 
years. men, based on 40 Royal Marine 

The Royal Navy has the two Commando, who have also 
light aircraft carriers Hannes been partuarpating in “Display 
and Illustrious, three frigates, a Determination” 
submarine and supporting 
supply ships there. The assault 
rinp Feadess is also on the way 
to the area. 

All are there as a result of 
idans laid long ago. Hermes, 
fflustrioiis, tire frigate and 
submarine are taking part in the 
exercise “Display Determi- 
nation”, which is just ending. 

Their presence has dearly not. 
been brought about by tire 
recent crisis in Lebanon, but the 
effect1 of their being there is to 
sustain a high level of Western 
naval presence despite tire 
American decision .to send an 
amphibious force of three 
assault ships mid 2,000 US 

and will- make subsequent port - Marines from the Mediterra- 
visits. Fearless is carrying cadets- nean to tire Gulf area. 

Swedes invest for jobs 

Princess Anne cracking a 
joke with Michael Parkin- 
son daring her tele vision 
interview $M Australia, dar- 
ing which she dismissed 
reports that her marriage 
was in trouble. 

Sire told several stories of 
her life and fondly in a rare 
and frank glimpse into the 
problems of a woman who 

has often been criticized for 
being aloof and arrogant. 

^There’s a lot of areas in 
which uninformed gossip 
has been going on for 
years,” she said, comment- 
ing on tire marriage 
rumours. At one moment 
she cracked a joke, raimick- 
uig on Australian accent 

Stockholm (Reuter) - Swe- 
den’s Social Democratic 
Government yesterday tandred 
a controversial plan to stahtis 
trade ' run. investment 
funds on its first stage through 
PadiamcnL - 

The presentation of the 
proposal, aimed at booking 
investment to make jobs secure, 
coincides with tire announce- 
ment of another work creation, 
scheme seen as a radical 
departure from traditional 
Swedish welfare practice. 

The plan to raise so-called . 

wage-earner funds through a 
new company tax to be invested. 
in Swedish industry would be 
scrutinized by a parfiamentaxy 
legal committee before being 
presented as a BUI to Paiiia- 
ment in November, the Finance 
Ministry said. 

Parliament heard oa Monday 
of the proposed two taffion 
Kronor (£168m) job .creation 
programme, under which young 
people would be forced to do 
necaaxy weak such at doming 
m the public sector orloae there 
unemployment benefit.' 

whole of Eastern 
In Pbjflnd, 

East Germany, jazz players 
wane harassed by secret pofice- 
men, expelled from music 
academics, ' constantly 
thwarted in attempts to stage 
even modest am^ertS- Tirtafi- 
tarianism and jazz are imeom- 
patihte..' 

Witness foe cue of Ady 
Roarer; a wzz trumpeter wl» 
.ftrf from Germany to Poland 
when Hitter came to power in 
1933, set up a teg hand m 
Warsaw, then' fled, one step 
ahead of tire Germans, to tire 
Soviet Union, where he played 
on until deemed idcokigicaHy 
suspect. He ended uph intro- 
ducing jazz to tire Gulag 
during, a labour camp sen- 
tence. 

jazz has ctmie -out <a£ due 
cokL That much is dear from 
tire feet that next week tire 
Pules are staging tire twenty- 
fifth international jazz jam- 
boree in tire hug? wedding- 

part^ m Vienna at tire weekend 
because West Germany was 
interested in - a long-term 
improvement in Soviet-German 
relations. 

Mr Pari Nhze, tire chief 
American negotiator hi Geneva, 
ani Mr Kenmefo Adriman, 
iM>»d Q{ the aims control ■—d 
disarmament agency, had talks 
here yesterday . with Herr 
Genscher and with the Chan- 
cento’s Office about foe latest 
position in. Geneva- and what 
Herr Genscher could expect 
from tire Soviet Foreiga kbb- 
ter. 

The blockade at Burnt- 
haven marks tire sttat of one ot 

'foe most turbulent periods hi 
West GennanyY postwar his- 
tory, ss tire pretest movement, 
agpsast tire nrissOe deployment 
takes tn foe streets In unpre- 
cedented nmhben. 

For tire next nine days there 
will be rallies, marches, vigils, 
sit-down protests and ads m 
civil disobedience throughout 
the conutry, criminating in four 
huge demonstrations next 
Saturday in which well ora a 
trillion people are expected to 
take part. . 

broadcasts from Voice of 
America, memorizmg ■ tire 
tunes as best they could 
because there were few, if any, 

gramme was heard an official 
radh)' when tire presenter 

ngurf to convinco the 
censor that jazz was tire music 
of the oppressed Made protet- 
ftrhtt Q£ America father than 

:tire phqo-c^ria&ts of Wall 
Streri. 

German groups . visited 
Poland along with Western 
musicians, such as Dove 
Brubcct aH helping to shape 
PnK«h jazz. The other East 
European countries fallowed 
at a slower pace: in East 
Germany, for example, jazz 
emerged from foe shadows 
only in the 1960s and tire 
result is that tire East Germans 
are wedded to free jazz: 

In Poland tire jazz comm- 
unity orasa-fertfimed wifo 
other artiste banned poets fike 
Ctodaw Mfiocr: were sri to 
muse and frustrated film- 
makers Eke Roman Polanski 
wotted wriT with tire jam 
composers of Cracow. 

Some experts now rate 
Poland akmg with Britain, 
Sweden, France and West 
Germany as a member of tire 
European jazz eEle. Certainty 
Polish jam influence is domi- 
nant in Warsaw Fact countries 
and names like Jan “The 
BinP Wrobfewskt and' 
Tomhsz^Staalro^lrecotm&on 
currencyla tire cfabsofPragoe 
triBugnt ‘ 

The wahfodogs of oomrim- 
m^cnhsocjue busily chewing 
at tire trouser-legs, of other 
vfrtfma- ffifsEdent' _ writer^ 
punkgfoupa, actors, film 
nrilsah. F^r thc moment, jazz 
is- that Inmt' terrible tiring; 
re^recti^ier It. has survived 
worae indignities. ' 

- Rog^-Boyes 

.Yet jazz .fe teeping tire v w • 
rcfetibnShm afiwBL and abeady . ■ .- 
it a poaribfe to see the first - Roger Boyes 

How; Managua pulls the 
teedi of a paper tiger 

.^Aam Christopher Thima% Managua 
Fath aftonocn at SL30 a articles any more. “Should I 

driver braves tire office of t* write for toy own ego? Why 
Frame fa Managba wMi proofs write an article will refer 

5i?? i go beyond foe typewriter?” 
Sdforfta Mebt Cedut Bis®- Itenreufiitflflsfrniiib 
domfoe chief censor b already a creel iroayTjt was a staunch 
waiting. " ’advocate of tire Tn 

The s%a on her. door at tire January 1978 Stokor Chamor- 
Mfobtry of tire Interior says: jrofe -fetiwr, - then *#"r, was 
“Office of Media Conummi- atrmnvfi irt,n- i: ty foe 
caxkms”. Even- day Sefiorfta Somoza r«rfme for temhastimr 

H wd her staff it so vehnneafly, contmuoariy 
of five of six. tinker, tamper, and effectively. 

name of flic Friaoe ofCuftme, 
StaEn^ most endnring rift to 
Ftriand arid tire. least lovriy 
bufidfoginWamaw.; 

The roost mgmficaptiyrt of 
tire jamboree however is not 
foe twiylitM.foir arrihrStentme of 
its vnue, but the presence, at 
a trine wheat* East-West to* 
fsttmns . ate “ ■ mantling .• .foe 
quality of pemiafiost, of- 
Amenct's feidre jmf 'SiiH 

Miles Dayxs, - and' 
dozens of rtitirer--WQsteai 

Ja^ has beemneanriutoo^ 
parent of unofficial" cattimd: 

diptomacy. Oqtskle tire US 
Embassy fiberay. there .is. a" 
pennanem ctoorea. of totobd. 
mififonnano prevent Boles 
fromoitering^rodexpfwriig 
tiremadves . to American 
vrines. On thq official levid ril 
^cultural finks have Irecn cut 

The rign on her deoor at tire 
Ministry of foe laterior says: 
“Office of Media Coumteui- 
cathms”. Every day Sefiorfta 
Bbnden, aged 24, and her staff 
of five of six tinker, tamper, 
alter arid c&afeate ae they we 
fit- There is no appeal above 
tiie might of Scftesita Uaa- 
drehpn. 

When she is dorecy LoPtmum 
gete * telephone call and foe 
driver brads off to retrieve what 
b left. On an avon^e *ty four 
out of every 10 stories might 
focar her displeasure. On a bad 
day she ran carve it up iri rirndt 
that the paper does uotjNbfiah. 

Self-censorship^iu 
^Salvador 

San Salvador (Reuter).The 
Salvadorean media, bteftfing 
under threats from extreme 
right-wing deafo squads, have 
imposed self-censorship on 
news and paid political, an- 
nouncement*. 

News oiganizations arid foe 

r*f*~*'*m 

etitoe, does not write Jereffiig ^ 

TWA to and through the USA 

Every day to the USA-nobody dpes^ jt cheaper. 
Sees»ur 

TWA 

And nobody offers you better service or more comfort for your fare. 
See your TWA Main Agent Youre gwngto like us\A 
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KGB splits with 

on handling of 
spy cases 

Frtm Richard Owen,Moscow 

in Moscow would 
t*?™* PO)11?) and the harm Soviet-Irish relations 

aovict Foreign Ministry over unnecessarily 

5flSnw‘SS: Similar caution was 
the ^SoSKliESlH ^CT^,^sidenlr^- 
the KGB, headed by General .expufeon 
Viktor Chebribov, 47 Soviet diplomats and offi- 
sharp retaliation” m . most 

cases, while the Foreign Minis- 
try under Mr Andrei Gromyko 
took a more cautious view. 

Sources said Mr Gromyko 
had successfully dissuaded the 
security services from precipi- 
tous action on a number of 
occasions, arguing that the 
political consequences would 
rebound on the Soviet Union at 
a time when it was seeking to 
impress West European public' 
opinion on the arms issue. 

cuds _ from Paris last ApriL 
Despite a sustained anti-French 
campaign. in the Soviet press, 
no French, diplomats, were 
ordered' out of the Soviet 
Union, and lfie campgain died 
down. President Andropov later 
told an interviewer the 
kremlin had ddibarately re- 
frained from reacting in the 
interests of good Franco-Soviet 
relations. 

Observers see this approach 
as part of & policy designed to 

>pefro] 
Soviet sources said the.KGB 

had wanted to retaliate immedi- 
ately for the Irish expulsions in 
order to “teach Britain a lesson”, 
indirectly, and to warn Dublin 
not to “take orders from 
London” in security matters. 

Sources said the most recent 
case involved two Soviet 
diplomats expelled from Ireland 
last month on charges of 
espionage. Mr Viktor Lipassov, 
second secretary at the Embassy 
in Dublin, was ordered out on 
September 14, together with his 
wife. Mr Gennady Satin, first 
secretary, was in Russia on 
home leave at the time and was 
told by the Irish authorities not 
to return. Mr lipassov had 
taken a holiday cottage not far 
from the border with Northern 
Ireland, sources said. The 
British authorities had become 
alarmed at the Soviet diplo- 
mats’ activities in a “sensitive 
area”, including their contacts 
with IRA sympathizers. British 
and Irish security services bad 
cooperated in investigating the 
case. 

divide Western Europe mom the 
United States at a time when 
the Western alliance is under 
some strain oyer the question of 
arms, reductions and relations 
with Moscow. The Soviet 
calculation is' that European 
leaders take a more pragmatic 
and less ideological attitude 
toward Russia ■■ and respond 
favourably to Soviet restraint. 

Three American diplomats 
have been expelled from Mos- 
cow so far this year, against a 
background of continuous anti- 
American propaganda barrages. 
By contrast Moscow has almost 
ignored expulsions of atlpggfl 
Soviet agents from France, 
Switzerland, Sweden and Italy. 

A series of “tit. for tat’ 
measures against Britain earlier 
this year petered out in- the 
spring, and the Russians have 
not yet decided whether - to 
retaliate against the expulsion 
from London of a Soviet trade 
official tost week. The official 

D elay likely 
in launch 

of European 
Spacelab 

Foreign Ministry officials, 
however, had successfully 
argued that ■ to expel two 
members of the small Irish 

Mr Vasily Ionov, was the sixth 
Russian to be ordered out of 
Britain, in a year. - 

Moscow has' also yet to 
decide bow - or whether - to 
react to the expulsion of two 
Soviet diplomats from Canada 
last month on charges of 
stealing high technology secrets. 

Zia offers earlier date 
for Pakistan election 

From Hasan Ahhtar, Islamabad 
President Ztaal-Haq was 

reported yesterday to have toM 
Pakistani editors here that be 
was willing to advance die date 
of general elections by a year if 
political conditions , were 
favourable. On August 12 he 
proposed elections and transfer 
of power by March 1985. 

The proposed date and some 
features of General ZSa’a 
“Silastic political system” have, 
been opposed m most political 
quarters. It to widely thought 
that current political drift, to 
taking the country dangerously 
dose to chaos. Violent agitation 
in Sind over the past two- 
months had resulted in heavy 
loss of life and damage to 
government and private prop- 
erty. 

General ~ Zia's briefing has 
come in midst of Iris political 
discussions with right-wing 
politicians. He has also named 
a controversial senior former 
editor as his publicity adviser, - 
which indicates that the regime 

oo a fresh is 
propaganda 

General Zia told the editara 
that his August 12 announce- 
ment was not a divine declar- 
ation which could not .-, be 
altered.' But ' he appeared 
adamant in not holding talks 
with the leaders of foe late Mr 
Bhutto’s Pakistan ■ People’s 
Party.-; 
■' 'The military rater’s 
with the right-wing J 
Ulemai Pakistan (JUP) on 
Augast 10 has, also raised 
considerable controversy. 
Manfama Shah Ahmad Moon- 
■VtheJup Leader, has accused 
the regime of misleading public 
by circulating its own version of 
the meriting :• 

It seems that -a credflriBty 
gap exists between the regime 
and thepoBtidaua, and that the 
current political exercise is 
intended hi weaken the nine- 
party alliance of the Movement 
for Restoration of Democracy 

This autumn the Manpower Services 
Commission launched a rriajor new 
scheme to put technical ana vocational 
education back into schools, as an option 
for all teenagers from the age of 14. This 
week, TheTES takes a critical look at the. 
way TVEl is working. 

Also this week 
John Cleese says what's wrong with the curriculum. 
New approaches to maths teaching. 
Naomi Lewis: The Oxfordfiook of Dreams 

THE TIMES 

On sale at your newsagent every week price 50p. 

Houston (AP) - A delay -of 
between one and four months is 
expected in the-taunch of the 
space shuttle flight. 

Tbehaest mission, scheduled 
for October 28, was to launch 
the multi-minion pound Euro- 
pean Spacdab. 

A Nasa official said . tire 
discovery of a near barn- 
through on-a rqcket nozzle used 
on the spec shuttle mission in 
August had caused engineers to 
question the dependability of 
rocket nozzles that were to be 
used on'he shuttle’s. Spacelab 
flight “I don’t think there's a 
chance that well fly in 
October”, he said. 

The Spacelab mission, which 
must be . launched during the 
dark of the inoon to enhance 
scientific experiments,. could 
possibly be launched in tote 
November. But this would 
mean that in - the event of 
trouble Aiying the the 
spacecraft would have to be 
landed in Spain in darkness. 
Such an emergency night 
landing is againo mission 
standards of safety 

A launch earlier in the day 
would satisfy foe safety require- 
ments but would mean that 
Europe would be in darkness 
daring some of the orbits of the 
Spacelab over the' continent. 
The mission is designed to give 
daylight passes over Europe. 

If Spacelab is delayed past 
Nvember. foe next launch 
opportunity, given the lighting 
constraints, would be in 
February. • 

Million mourn at angry Seoul funeral 
A cavalcade of black-and-white be- 
decked ambulances car l ying the 
Bodies of foe 17 South Korean victims 
of Sunday’s terrorist explosion in 
Rangoon, on its way yesterday to the 
mass funeral service in SeonL 
The South Korean government is now 
saying that it has evidence finking the 
North Korean government with the 
explosion which killed four senior 
ministers, and has formally asked 
Burma to sever relations with North 
Korea. 

A million mourners packed into a 
Seoul plaza for.the mass funeral of the 
South Korean victims. The US 
Defence Secretary. Mr Caspar Wein- 
berger, and special envoys from more 
than 20 countries attended the mem- 
orial ceremonies on an foiand in foe 
River Han. 

Relatives wept and some collapsed 
as they filed past an enormous altar 80 
yards long bedecked with yellow and 
White riiiyamftgmimw 

Buddhist monks chanted prayers 

and dashed cymbals. A protestant 
minister, the Rev Yoo Ho-Joon, called 
on God to “drive out the murderous 
(North Korean) group from the earth.” 

Addressing foe massed crowd, the 
Prime Minister Mr Kim Sang-Hynp 
again blamed North Korea for the 
bomb blast. 

He charged the North Koreans with 
an act “not even worthy of beasts” 

After the ceremony, an angry anti- 
North Korean rally took plan in the 
plaza. 

Greeks to 
reduce 

time-lag in 
courts 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

A plan of judicial reforms 
aimed at reducing delays in the 

>f justice administration of justice from 
foe present average of five years 
to less than 12 months, has been 
unveiled by Mr George-AJex- 
ander Mangakis, the Greek 
Justice Minister. 

The plan was elaborated by a 
committee of jurists, judges and 
lawyers. It wall be sent to the 
main Bar associations, judges, 
unions and law faculties for . 
comments before it becomes 
law. 

Under this plan journalists 
may refuse in court to name 
xheir sources, while police 
witnesses wiD no longer be able 
to invoke privileged infor- 
mation. 

Other changes include the 
abolition of foe obligatory oath 
on foe New Testament. Wit- 
nesses will have foe discretion 
of offering their word of honour 
instead. Jail sentences for debts 
are abolished unless proof is 
produced that the debtor had 
deliberately concealed assets. 

To speed up the process of 
justice, foe plan sets time limits 
for foe successive stages of the 
judicial procedure, to ensure 
that a final ruling on each case 
is issued not later than 10 to 12 
months from the day foe 
original lawsuit was filed. 

Witnesses, for instance, may 
be able to make their depo- 
sitions before notaries, relieving 
court employees from an 
enormous work load. 

DO ADVERTISEMENTS 
SOMETIMES DISTORT THE TRUTH? 

. Hie short answer is yes, some do. 

Every week hundreds of thousands 
of advertisements appear for the very 
first time. 

. Nearly all of them play fair with the 
people they are addressed to.. 

A handful do not.Theymis 

leaflets, posters, circulars posted to you, 
and now commercials on video tapes. 

The ASA is not responsible for TV 
and radio advertising. Though the rules 
are very similar they are administered by 

we or the 
claims wi 

s public challenge to bar’ 
ith solid evidence. 

uneir 

represent the products they are 
advertising. advertising. 

As the Advertising Standards 
Authority it is our job to make sure 
these adsare identified, and stopped 

WHAT MAKES 
AN ADVERTISEMENT 

MISLEADING? 

If a training course had 
turned a 7 stone weakling into 
Mr Universe thefact could be ad' 
vertised because it can be proved. 

But a promise to build ‘you 
into a 15 stone he-man would 
have us flexing our muscles 
because the promise could not 
always be kept; 

Makes you look younger' 
might be a reasonable claimfor a 
cosmetic. 

your 
akin to a promise of eternal youth. 

A garden centre’s claim that 
its seedlings would produce 
‘a riot ofcolour in just afew days’ 

![ht be quite contrary to the 
ity ■ 
Suchflowery prose would de* 

serve to be pulled out by the roots. 

- If a brochure advertised a 
hotel as being 5 minutes walk to 

If they cannot, or refuse to, we ask 
them either to amend the ads or withdraw 
them completely. 

Nearly all agree without any 
further argument 

In any case we inform the 
publishers, who will not know' 
ingly accept any ad which we 
have decided contravenes the 
Code. 

If the advertiser refuses to 
withdraw the advertisement 
he will find it hard if not 
impossible to have it published. 

WHOSE INTERESTS 
DO WE REALLY REFLECT? 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority was not created by 
law and has no legal powers. 

Not unnaturally some 
people are sceptical about its 
effectiveness. 

the beach,’it must not require an Olympic 
athlete to do it in the time. 

the Independent Broadcasting Authority. 

In fact the Advertising 
Standards Authority was set 
up by the advertising business 
to make sure the system of self 
control worked in the public 
interest. 

For this to be credible, the 
ASA has to be totally indepen' 
dent of the business. 

Neither the chairman nor 
the majority of ASA council 
members is allowed to have 

| any involvement in advertising. 

Though administrative 
costs are met by a levy on the 

As for estate agents, if the phrase “over' 
looking the river’ translated to ‘backing 
onto a ditch,’there would be nothingfor it 
but to show their ad the door. 

HOW DO WE 
JUDGE THE ADS WE LOOK INTO? • 

. .Our yardstick is The British Code of 
Advertising Practice. 

Its 500 rules give advertisers precise 
practical guidance on what they can and 
cannot say The rules are also a gauge for 

ibm media owners to assess the acceptability of 
any advertising they are asked to publish. 

The Code covers niagazines, news' 
papers, cinema commercials, brochures. 

WHY ITS A TWO-WAY PROCESS 

Unfortunately some advertisers are 
unaware of the Code, and breach the rules 
unwittingly. Others forget, bend or 
deliberately ignore the rules. 

. That is why we keep a continuous 
check on advertising. But because of the 
sheer volume, we cannot monitor every 
advertiser all the time. 

So we encourage the public to help by 
telling us about any advertisements they 
think ought not to have appeared. Last 
year over 7,500 people wrote to us. 

WHAT DO WE DO TO ADVERTISERS 
WHO DECEIVE THE PUBLIC? 

Our first step is to ask advertisers who 

business, no advertiser has any influence 
over ASA decisions. 

Advertisers are aware it is as much in 
their own interests as it is in the publics 
that honesty should be seen to prevail. 

If you would like to knowmore about 
the ASA and the rules it seeks to enforce 

you can write to us at the address below 
for an abridged copy of the Code. 

The Advertising ^ 
Standards Authority 

If an advertisement is wrong, 

were here to put it right. 

ASA Ltd, Dept. 7^ Brook House, 
Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN. 

it 
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SPECTRUM 

A Diamond is forever, says the advertising 

slogan, and those who deal in that most 

emotive of gemstones intend to ensure that it 

remains so. Thus Angola’s Marxist regime, its 

guerrilla enemies and South African 

capitalists form a bizarre cartel 

The dirt on 
the face of 
the diamond 
By Richard Dowden 

The Hercules thundered through the 
African night, 24,000ft above the 
endless scrub and bush. The pilot read 
a novel. The loadmaster made fresh 
coffee and sorted out by satellite link a 
house purchase with his wife in Texas. 
In a great white tank in the hold 
behind us was a 20,000-litre load of 
fuel. 

Flying from Luanda, capital of 
Africa’s most Marxist-Leninist state, 
the American-crewed Hercules flies a 
non-slop shuttle bringing oiL food and 
spare parts to Dundo. on the banks of 
one of the Congo tributaries and the 
heart of Angola's diamond mines. The 
diamonds themselves leave by other 
means. As the four huge turbo-prop 
engines changed note and we slid down 
towards Dundo, the pilot, a Vietnam 
war veteran, radioed for the airstrip 
lights to be switched on. “Sometimes 
at this time of year we can’t see them 
for all the dust and smoke from the dry 
season bush fires", he said. “We just 
have to circle until we find them" 

One week later, as it prepared to 
land at Dundo on a midnight trip, this 
plane vanished without a word. After a 
two-week search, pieces of wreckage 
were found about 70 miles away. 

A week earlier I had stood in a 
panelled, plush-carpeted room in 
Charterhouse Street London, looking 
at a lump of what seemed like 
yellowish ice in my hand. 

“You are holding about a quarter of 
a million pounds' worth of diamond,” 
said the gentleman from the Diamond 
Tracing Company. Inside its 
unmarked fortress off Holbom Circus, 
De Beers, which owns the Diamond 
Trading Company and the Central 
Selling Organization, the only large 
wholesaler in the trade, keeps the 
biggest store of uncut diamonds in the 
world. As he said, the diamond has 
great power to corrupt. Unlike gold, 
which is heavy, or drugs, which can be 
sniffed out, diamonds can be easily 
hidden or swallowed. A fortune will 
not fill an envelope. European customs 
do not need to know where they come 
from. At Heathrow a carrier merely 
has to declare them for VAT 

On June 6 this year. The Times 
published a report saying that Angola 
was losing millions of pounds a year 
from diamond theft and smuggling, 
and that the scandal could bring down 
the MPLA government in Luanda, 
At the same time, Jonas Savimbi, the 
Unita leader fighting a guerrilla war 
against the Angolan government, 
claimed to have a hand in the 
smuggling and also threatened to 
attack the mines. He said that British 
mine police were manning helicopter 
gunships to protect the workings. I 
assume that it was to counter some of 

these tales that 1 was invited to visit 
the mines, the first Western journalist 
to do so since independence in 1975. 

The paradoxes turned out to be 
endless. The inertial navigation 
systems of the Hercules gave our 
estimated time of arrival to the second, 
while below us in scattered mud hut 
villages the inhabitants still eked out an 
InonAgeexistence. 

The plane carried a United States 
flag, but Washington does not recog- 
nize the Angolan government. Some- 
times at Luanda airport it has to line 
up with Russian Antonov troop-car- 
riers in a queue for fuel. 
Transamerica, the airline that owned the 
plane, isknown tohaveCI Alinks 

The Angolan mines, nationalized by 
a government which is defended by 
Russian and Cuban forces, are now 
supervised by a front company for De 
Beers of South Africa, the epitome of 
international capitalism. Sir Philip 
Oppenheimer, chairman of the Dia- 
mond Trading Company, who is on 
the board of Diamang. the Angolan 
diamond company, visits Angola 
regularly, as do senior De Beers 
executives, who fly up from Johannes- 
burg to inspect the operation. Mean- 
while their country’s army occupies 
part of southern Angola and launches 
bloody forays against it 

The best guard is 
for the chickens 

THE TIMES 
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Dundo, thecentreofthemulti-million 
pound mining operation, is an oasis in 
the bush. It is the capital of Lunda 
Norte province, which is about the size 
of Ireland and has a population of 
between 300,000 and 500,000. It is 
served by eight buses. No tarmac road 
reaches it 

Dundo itself is a sleepy, colonial- 
style administrative centre with 
spacious bungalows laid out amid well- 
kept lawns along tree-shaded avenues. 
The main administrative offices house 
a sophisticated computer, the direc- 
tor’s house, which was occupied by the 
holidaying Minister of Industry when I 
was there, has a Limoges dinner 
service said to have been made for 
Nappleon. 

The best-guarded buildings here 
house the chickens. Thechicken farm has 
an electricallly charged fence around it, 
of a voltage sufficient to kill a man. 
Around the sorting bouses, where the 
diamonds are finally picked, there are 
security fences and armed guards, but 
around the power station, the most 
vulnerable part of the whole operation, 
the fence would barely keep out a fox. 
One rocket among the water-driven 
turbines would end Angola's diamond 
production. 

At Dundo airport there was not a 
single military aircraft The Angolans 
are clearly not taking Savimbi's boasts 
very seriously, although on December 
18 last year a three-span bridge over 
the River Cuilo, on the mam road 
from Luanda to Dundo, was blown up 
arid lorries on that route are continu- 
ally being attacked by rocket fire. 

Unita's claims have caused some 
anxiety, though. Early on the morning 
of April 6 this year Peter Heap, 
manager of the Luca pa mine, 50 miles 
south of Dundo, was telephoned by a 
colleague farther up the road. The BBC 
World Service had just announced that 
Unita had claimed the capture of 
Lucapa. 

“1 went and looked out of the 
window. Everything seemed quite so I 
went off to work as usual”, said Heap, 
a 35-year-old- Yorkshireman who. 
lives there with his wife and two small 
children. “A Unita attack is a worry 
butnotapreoccupation." 

The diamonds and the 700 or so 
expatriates (including 120 Britons) 
who work on the mines may, however, 
be better protected than at first 
appears. On November 17 last year 
employees of a shadowy British firm 
called Defence Systems International 
arrived at the mines, ostensibly to help 
to stop smuggling. But the men, who 
are still there, have military back- 
grounds, and many of them are ex- 
SAS. One told me he had been 
recruited privately and had no experi- 
ence of preventive security operations. 
Like all expatriates, he denied having 
any access to weapons. 

An attack from across the Zaire border 
is a much greater worry. The first town 
across the border is Kolwezi, where in 
1977 and 1978 mine workers were 
attacked and killed by Zairean exiles 
who had been living in Angola. 

Where De Beers has been solely 
concerned to stop smuggling, it has 
employed tougb and dramatic methods 
- and, as in the case of Fred Kamil, 
tough and dramatic people. Kamil, a 
Lebanese who had been the godfather 
and bandit chief of the smugglers' trail 
that took diamonds from Sierra Leone 
to Liberia, was hired by De Beers in 
1956 to end the smuggling. He did this 
by ambushing the caravans. Later he fell 
out with De Beers, tried to hijack an 
aircraft to extort money from them, 
and has claimed responsibility for the 
recent bomb attacks aimed at Oppen- 
heimer interests in London. 

The diamond trade is not an easy 
one to investigate. I asked the 
Department of Trade for a briefing 
about it. Their representative phoned 
back to say it was a one-company 
business and that the company in 
question, De Beer; demanded that all 
the information it gave the department 
should be held in confidence. The 
spokesman conceded that information 
on no other commodity was- sup- 
pressed at the request of a private 
company.. 

She said she had phoned De Beers to 
ask whether it could help me. but 
gathered from the company that I had 
already been in touch.” I had. 
Charming and courteous it was, but De 
Beers keep the secrets of the diamond 
tradeas well protected as thediamonds. 

The only loser in the diamond trade 
seems to be the lovelorii sucker who 
buys an engagement ring. The price of 
diamonds is controlled by De Beers. It 
owns many of the chief gem mines, 
makes exclusive contracts with the 
owners of the other mines and buys up 
whatever else appears on the open 
market. Much of it goes into the 
stockpile with which it manipulates the 
market. “Producer cooperative” is the 
phrase De Beers itself uses to describe 
the business, but it does not quite 
express the control it enjoys over the 
trade. Handling more than 80 per cent 
of all uncut gems it exerts enormous 
influence over the cutters and dealers. 
De Beers can prevent their buying 
elsewhere by threatening to withhold 
their regular supply, and discourage a 
second-hand trade so that diamonds 
do not keep their value. 

No other commodity has ever been 
so tighdy controlled by one man. De 
Beers is part of the Anglo American 
and Consolidated Goldfields groups, 
all sections of which are controlled by 
Harry Oppenheimer. the self-effacing, 
liberal monarch of the transnational. 
South African-based mineral empire. 

Not even giants such as the Soviet 
Union or Zaire have managed to break 
the De Beers* cartel. Nor do they 
choose to leave it It would not benefit 
any diamond producer to allow the 
diamond to find its own production or 
price levels in the market place. Angola 
is a new-born state ravaged by war and 
its leaders know little of the diamond 
world, It is at the mercy of De Beers. 

Diamonds were first discovered in 
Angola in 1912. They are among the 
finest gems in the world The Portu- 
guese mined them until 1975, when 
they were producing more than two 
million, carats a year. In the chaos 
that followed independence and the 
nationalization of the private Portu- 
guese holding, production dropped to 
less than half a million carats in 1977. 
Although the Government now owns 
77.21 per cent of the shares in the 
diamond company, and De Beers owns 
only 1.6 per cent, Angola has been 
forced to turn to De Beers hot only to 
sell its diamonds but also to mine- 
them. 

Mining and Technical Services, 
another De Beers company, is incor- 
porated in Liechtenstein but its London 
office backs on to the De Beers 
complex at Holbom Circus. It was 
formed in the early 1960s to deal with 
black African countries for whom a 
direct relationship with a South 
African company was politically out of 
the question. Angola, where the 
company has operated since 1977, is its 
biggest and most sensitive operation. 

The Portuguese mined the river beds 
but nowDe Beers insists thatthe Angolan 
company mines the alluvial terraces. 
River beds such as the one at Dunge, the 
furthest west of all the mines, offer 
dramatic but unpredictable results. The 
river has been diverted by a great darn 
and the ravine excavated. At foe bottom 
the heavy diamonds, battered and sifted 
by aeons of annual floods, have gathered 
into nookswhefe they can be foundbythe 
score. At times there is one Angolan 

Sir Philip 
Oppenheimer, a 
regular visitor 
to Angola, as 
is the Sooth 
African army 

H F Oppenheimer, 
self effacing 
liberal monarch 
in control of 
a transnational 
mineral empire 

guard, armed with a .Russian-made 
Klashnikov rifle, for each Angolan 
worker. One worker had been shot a few 
days before I arrived.lt was not clear that 
hehadbeensmuggling. 

Angola does have a serious smug- 
gling problem. According to Sr Alberto 
Bento Ribeiro, the Minister of Indus- 
try, Angola has lost $100m of diamond 
revenue in the past 18 months through 
smuggling, possibly-one third of total 
production. Diamang, he said, will 
make no profit this year - an 
extraordinary situation for a diamond 
producer. • 

As we drove south by Land Cruiser 
along the straight red-dirt road which 
rolls over the hills to Lucapa, we 
passed a new motor-cycle weaving 
unsteadily in the other direction, Des 
Jenkin, the - security adviser with 
MATS, wrinkled his nose, “A sure sign 
of smuggling”, he said “The workers 
will swap, a diamond for a new pair of 
shoes. A motor bike is quite a good 
price.” • .  ._ 

In the past nine months the 

The mining heartland of Angola and 
Jonas Savimbi, leader ..of the Unita 
guerrillas, (left) who claims a hand in 
die. diamond smuggling. Above, a 
fistful of diamonds. Workers will 
readily swap a diamond, for a new pair 
of shoes. A motor bike Is a fiur price. 

Angolans have curbed the flow, from 
the sorting houses. Seventy members of 
the Department of Diamond. Security 
(DSD) have been on security courses at 
BrocketH&UinHertfordshire. . . 
. The DSD is responsible, to the 
Ministry of Internal Security aud it is 
led in Lunda province by a short, 
tougb, arrogant man called Rodriguez, 
who looks as though he was bom with 
an automatic pistol at his belt While I 
was interviewing the local governor in 
his own house, Rodriguez wandered in 
without knocking and took over, the 
answers.. He told me that more than 
400 people had been arrested for 
smuggling this year, and that some 

■trials had already taken place, He 
dearly does'not trust the foreign 
workers.' 

‘We don’t.ask too 
many questions’ : 

Some of tlte men arrested hive been 
Portuguese or Angolan airline pilots, 
and so iar foat is the limit of the trail 
Some-observers say that senior party 
officials have been caught smuggling 
and the President Eduardo dos Santos 
has ordered a cover-up. There is no 
evidence that this is so. The MPLA 
government might survive, such a 
scandal even if it was true. Senior party 
officials have been ruthlessly purged 
for far less grave offences. 

Once the diamonds have left Angola 
their passage is easy. No European 
countries need to know their source. 
Most of them find their way via Lisbon 
to the* famous Petikenstrasse: in 
Antwerp, the centre of Europe’s 
diamond cutting trade.. Here De Beers 
representatives buy them up uncut and 
at every Diamang board .meeting: De 
Beers representatives tell the Angolans 
what bis been bought on the open 
market They can even tell them which 
mine they have conie from. 

De .Beers, says it can do nothing 
about the smuggling from the buying 
end. “We don’t ask too’ many 
questions”, said its spokesman. “We 
simply tell them to tighten up their 
security and suggest how they might do 
it” 

Angolan officials say that De Beers 
buy smuggled diamonds more cheaply 
thin contract ones but De Beers denies 
this and points out that smuggled 
diamonds come sixth-hand and each 
wants a rake off One former'De Beers 
employee said that De. Beers was 
primarily, interested in control - foe 
short-term price was secondary to that 
He also suggested that the dealers-in 
smuggled diamonds were far better 
valuers .than Angola’s and would get a 
better price. 

This may prove to be Angola’s long- 
term problem rather than smuggling. 
Diamond prices are fixed by a De 
Beer’s sample parcel against which 
uncut stones are sorted and priced. 
Every stone over 14 carats is individual- 
ly negotiated. Sorting and valueing is a 
skill which can be learat only by years 
of experience of diamonds: and" De 
Beers methods. Angola has to-use an 
agent lo do this vital job at present but 
is having 12 Angolans trained in the 
basic techniques. Predictably .the 
training is .fading conducted by De 
Beers. 

The final say over the -value of .a- 
diamond lies with De Beers, and’since 
the difference between one .category 
and another may be as much, as $30, an 
overall undervaluation can result in a 
loss of thousands of dollars for foe 
producer. De Beers make sure that foe. 
producer cannot find out the price, at 
which they sell the diamonds to foe 
dealers* so .foal they cannot learn .by. 
experience.'' 

A South. African company has a 
puppet-master's control over Angolans 
second largest foreign exchange earner. 
Angola spends more than. v half at 
foreign (exchange fighting s war against 
Unita, the SpirthAfrican backed rebel 
group, and agmnst South Afficauitself 
which seems determined to bring.down ' 
the..Luanda' government. No wonder 
there is paranoia in Angola. 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Rouge et 
noirall 
round 

My daughter opened the current Taller 
'.. .yesterday and flew Into a rage. Her wrath 

was caused by a clothes feature based on 
• the supposed Russian look, with lots of 

reds and -blacks splashed around. I 
- couldn’t see anything to object to in it 

“ITm not objecting to the idea", she said. 
“It's just that my friend Polly and 1 have 
been wearing reds and blacks for the last 
ten months, and now they come along 

' and pretend it was their idea.” 
There is something peculiarly painful about 

being ahead of a trend. All those people 
who had feen shouting the praises of 
ragtime from the rooftops, unheard, 
must have experienced very bitter-sweet ■ 

.. emotions when 'Joshua Rifkin came 
along and made Scott Joplin famous 
overnight My son, who is experimenting 
with' his personal appearance at an age 
when I ^didn’t even know I had one. 
stared open-mouthed the other day ata 

.TV film of the Arsenal team of 1934. • 
"What amazingly brilliant haircuts.” he 
- said. “They were 50 years ahead of their 

time.” 
Of course. Arsenal didn't know.that at the 

'. time. What must be equally painful is 
trying to set a trend and not see mg it take 
off. I was talking to a man last year who 

' works for IpV and couldn't understand 
why J & 8 whisky, a market leader in the 
States, hadn’t really taken off here. He 

- asked me what Scotch 1 drank'and I told 
him it was Famous Grouse. 

“But why is it Famous Grouse?” 
“Wen,” I said lamely”, “quite a lot of my 

friends mentioned it to me, and said it 
. was the Scotch, so l thought Fd try....” 
“Ah, the word of mouth method.1” he cried. 
' “That's the way to do it. But how. did 

they do it? Ah, the cunning devils.” 
It's true. The word of mouth thing does 

work. People occasionally whisper to me 
that the malt whisky is the Macallan, 
which l became convinced of till people 
started whispering to me that Cardhu 

. was ike malt whisky. I even went out and 
. bought a bottle of Cardhu, and indeed it 

was very good; my children, temporarily - 
abandoning dothes and haircuts, tested it 
and urged me to buy some more: But in 
all these cases I was behind a trend 

“ already. What !’d like to be, fleetingiy 
. and unworthily, hr just ahead of a trend. 
I thought I was last week when I 

encountered .‘Chaberiay Nouveau, an 
interesting - red ’- wine -from Burgundy 
which can get here six weeks before 
Bcaujolais Nouveau and may well make 
inroads into h. But before l could put 
pen to paper it was already being written 
about, so it is no good to me as a trend; I 
am already four or five da vs behind. 

And then it suddenly occurred to me that 
- there is one trend I am ahead of and will 

- .always be ahead of. Pisco. Pisco is a 
Peruvian spirit, colourless and strong. 

. which 2 encountered in ireru tnrec Years 
ago in the shape of pisco sc-r, a sort of 
cocktail made from frothed egg while, 
lime Juice, sugar, pisco and a touch of I 
think, cinnamOh. Jtis lethal and lovely^ 

. and though well known to every, visitor 
to Peru, totally unknown over here. 

This is because the Peruvians have a genius 
amounting almost to the British genius 

;. . for developing things and not letting the 
. rest of the world know about it. It is as if 

having given us the potato, Peru lay back 
exhausted and thought its world role was 
finished. 

Last Saturday I -went as a tourist to the 
newly revamped Hamxls Food Halls, 
and-there, asked in the wine department 
for a bottle of pisco. They had a 

; tremendously ugly black bottle, carved in 
tire shape of an Inca image, and made in 
Italy. “But we are expecting stocks from 

;South America soon pTChilean, pisco,” 
the man said. ' 

-Chilean pisco! What an outrage. It is like 
boasting of Engfish whisky or French 

• stout. The Chileans and the Peruvians 
have never got an very well, being next, 
door neighbours, and to make it worse' 
the Chileans have always been a. touch 

. more enterprising, but when it comes to 
marketing-a Peruvian drink.... Still, it 
solves my problem. I‘am ahead of the 
Peruvian pisco trend and If Peru keeps 
up its present marketing strategy,. I 
always will be. How nice to be able to 
plug an unavailable drink, and thus be 

' mnocent ofall PR pressure. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(3^0175.) - ’• 

ACROSS : 

I Brawl (5.21 
aidenravit 

DOWN 
I Bishop0fRome(4> 

5 City of depravity 2 Weir flow (5). 
15) ‘ -3 Storm lantern<9r*) 

8/Japanese sasbX3) 4 Sheriff’s aides (3) ' 
9 Anricm paper <?) 5 WeU spoken-fr-T) 

10 Boundary(5) - 6 PopuIar(7) 
11 ROund-topped cap 7 Adultly (8) 

(4) . -13 Magistrates (8) ' 
12 Voter (7) s ‘ 15 Shine by reflexion 
14 Unruly word use . (7) ' 

flJl. ' .'17 Entire (5) 
14- Divide into three -19 Onc-horncd animal 
’ (7) (5) - 
18. Aromatic Indian ,20 Giant (4) . flam (4) 

fa Ihon surplice (5) 
22 Baiveringf7) 
23-' Geographical . . 

drawing (3) - ; • ■ 
24 Dawn (5) . 
25 Frog larva (7) . 

SOLUTION TO No 174*; ' ' 
ACROSS: 1 Stasis 5 Akimbo '8 Td 9 Bazaar 
30; Tariff 11 Gale-12- Marathon 14 Oadarcne 
swine 17 Juhk food 1? Hade 21 Siesta. 23 Equity 
24 Cos Z5Remedy.26SeeLbe. 
DOWN:.! Trara j Space walk 4 Strumic 5 Altar 
.6 I.VR .7 Buffoon 13.Townhouse 15 Abusive 
t6 Endless 18 Oracy 20 Chttft 22 Sue-- 
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MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

SAS Captain John Hamilton died heroically in the Falklands. His wife recalls the happy tim« - and the sad ones 
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extremely common. People with a 
CMV infection hardly ever know 
they've got it. 

Bat its now known that problems 
can arise when pregnant women 
pick up CMV. In aronnd one in 20 
the vims passes over the placenta 
and causes brain rfamagp to the 
foetus. 

According to Dr Paul Griffiths, 
CMV expert and senior lecturer in 
virology at the Royal Free Hospital 
in London, in the-UKakme CMV is 
responsible for arotmd 400 mentally 
handicapped babies a year - this is 
more than german measles. 

The difficulty is that CMV, like 
other viruses in the herpes group to 
which it belongs, has learned to 
survive in the body even when the 
immune system has produced 
antibodies. Dr Griffiths and other 
workers are toying to find out if 
these antibodies can at least stop 
CMV from getting across the 
placenta. 

Light rash 

The big softie 
who fought 
to the last 

mm 
Hi 

If you have a skin 
condition * ' that 

Victoria Hamilton; “People «aid It was a good thing he was dead as 
. he was just a trained killer” 

A half smile flickers across the free 
of Victoria Hamilton as she sorts 
through the few precious photo- 
graphs of her life with Captain John 
Hamilton, MC of the Special Air 
Service, who died a hero in the last 
days of the Falkands war. “We both 
knew be was going to die. that he 
wasn't coming back” she says. 

“John just would not let go of my 
hand when it was time finally to go. 
He said he might be going to war 
and might not be coming hack, and 
Thank you for being sudh a super 
wife*. He said T can go knowing 
you're behind me all the way*. His 
men had to say ‘Come on Boss* to 
get him to let go. Then they drove 
away." 

Captain Hamilton was concerned 
about the effect his career in the SAS 
had on his wife; “He only joined 
knowing I would be happy letting 
him go and I realized aO the dangers 
but I also know how much he 
enjoyed it. John could appreciate 
how in some ways being in the SAS 
is a very sd&sh thing. But he 
cancelled once and was so miserable. 

“After he was killed it upset me 
very much that people came up to 
me and said it was a pood thing he 

-was dc3d as he was-just a trained 
killer. I even stopped having my hair 
done. When people find out your 
husband is in the SAS they think 
you’re not human." 

A favourite photograph shows her 
next to a Valentine bouquet sent 
while he was climbing Mount Kenya 
and she was staying with her 
diplomat parents' in Trinidad. 
Members of Hamilton's SAS moun- 
tain troop, all now dead, down in a 
mountain top snap. Had they 
survived the FaBdands they would 
have attempted to climb Everest 
next year. Hamilton, die rays, was 
never happier than when his yellow 
Renault 4 was loaded with dimbing 
gear beading for an exacting 
mountain. 

“But he was a big softie. He liked 
nothing better than curling up in 
front of the television with his 
sweetie jar, me and his English setter 
Marcus. He always found things 
funny wherever he was, and John 
was the giggliest person I have ever 
known. 

“Sometimes he would come home 

in fits of laughter after something 
funny happened at work. He would 
creep into the kitchen pretending to 
be the Pink Panther after food, but 
always letting me know be was 
there.” 

Born in Harrogate. Yorkshire, 
Hamilton was educated at the Royal 
Masonic Schools: mono Aude. Vide, 
Tace - Hear, See and Be Silent 
Cose friends at school were 
surprised he had become an SAS 
man. They knew a very quiet boy 
who wanted to become a doctor but 
whose A levels were not good 
enough. 

After a year off, he finally drifted 
into the Green Howards, manly 
because of his fascination with the 
lonely sport of climbing: “He used 
to try to get me dimbing moun- 
tains”, says his wife. “*lf I am killed 
on a mountain, he would say, ‘1 
want you to know why I had to do 
it*. One day the only way 1 could get 
him to come down was to take my 
boots off and throw them down the 
mountain. Then he bad to carry 
me.” 

Ioweittofaimto 
carry on. I don’t 

want to let him down 

They met in Berlin at a Green 
Howards curry lunch while Victo- 
ria's father was a diplomat there: 
“Our honeymoon was in Austria, 
dimbing of course. He was a terribly 
physical person. He used to make 
his men at the Green Howards run 
with sand-weighted belts and when 
he left they gave him one for his dog 
Marcus." Not surprisingly Marcus 
has remained at the SAS barracks in 
Hereford; probably the only place on 
earth he can get the exercise he is 
used to. 

Hamilton regarded his military 
career very seriously and it took him 
to Cyprus, South Armagh. Belize 
and even the French Commando 
School at Trier: “But he never broke 
a bone, he was so careful", his 
widow says. 

He is unique in being the first of 
more than 30 SAS troopers to die a 
“soldier's death". Many think he 
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Above: Captain Hamilton, and 
right, his grave in the Falk- 
lands. He was buried by the 

islanders 

should have got the VC, but viewed 
at a distance it was a rather 
perplexing “sacrifice", which is how 
even official reports refer to it. 

A senior Falklands official, who 
had close contact with the SAS, said 
that the Argentines who surrounded 
the two men waited for one of them 
to go to foe latrine before shooting 
Hamilton in foe back in the hills 
near Port Howard. “There is some 
truth in that story”, said Mr Robin 
Lee, of Port Howard, who helped 
bury Hamilton. “It was the reason 
why foe radio was not being 
manned. 

“We discovered that there were 
four SAS, two that went to observe 
foe Aigies and two who stayed back. 
That was Hamilton and a Fijian 
sergeant. They were surrounded and 
taken by surprise. The Argies told us 
later of how John fought to foe last." 

“He was medically minded and 
probably realized he was not going 
to come through", said Victoria. 
“The only possible way out would 
have been the water. I have seen it; 
it was very cold and they wouldn't 
have survived." So in the knowledge 
of almost certain death he fought on. 
Victoria has a picture of this other 
Hamilton, a stem warrior with an 
automatic rifle. 

“I worry about the time between 
when he was shot in the back and 
foe shot that fcilWl him. Did he 
worry about me and the dog before 
he was killed? I hope not He did not 
go out there to be killed, but if he 
bad to die he would have preferred 
to die properly as he did. fighting the 
enemy", foe says. 

“To go down in history as one of 
foe best officers to wear foe SAS 

Li 

badge would have meant so much to 
him. His life and death have a 
meaning. We loved each other so 
much it does not matter if that was 
what he wanted.’’ But there is an 
unspoken tension between being 
proud of her husband “dying well" 
and wondering why he chose to die 
at all. 

In his personal diary Hamilton 
often wrote a few words of love for 
his wife. He also carefully listed the 
numbers and types of aircraft he 
blew to pieces on Pebble Island. But 
there is no clue as to what he felL 

The colonel who commanded the 
Argentine troops later said of him: 
“He is without doubt the most 
courageous man I have ever seen", 
and asked for a flag to bury him. The 
truculent locals wouldn't give him 
.one and later reburied Hamilton 
themselves. 

The Argentines gave back Hamil- 
ton's belongings. “It all came with a 
long list in Spanish”, said Victoria. 
“They even spelt his name right. 
They sent back a picture of us taken 
on ilkley Moor which was in a 
plastic wallet with some of my hair. 
They were not really meant to carry 
rings and things. They even gave 
back his watch. 

“When the really dreadful heli- 
copter crash occurred at sea I went 
to see other wives. In a way it 
prepared me for what happened. 
One has to accept people being 
killed. John and 1 sat down and 
talked about what 1 would do if he 
were killed doing so and so. You 
have to. but you never really know 
what win you do. For six months I 
was numb. But John died so bravely 
I owe it to him to cany on. I don’t 
want to let him down." 

Paul Pickering 

tremely sensitive to 
light arid you are due 
for an' operation 
don’t forget to men- 
tion this to your 

hospital doctors. A warning. to 
surgeons to look out for people who 
are sensitive to operating lights has 
come from doctors in LiverpooL 

A healthy man of 19 was admitted 
to the Walton Hospital fur a routine 
hernia repair. Just five minutes into 
the operation,- however, stireons 
noticed a nasty rash on his fight- 
exposed skin. The quii±-fhintang 
team remembered that the patient 
had a rare skin condition which 
meant he had to keep out of the sun. 
They switchedoff the fights, finished 
foe operation in daylight and within 
three hours the young man's skin, 
was back to normal. 

Euthanasia issue 
Euthanasia for 
handicapped rhfl- 

«{ dren is possibly the 
t Ya*a|« most contentious 

MSS  )Ip} ethical issue of the 
■ last couple of years. 
Many dilemmas 
raised by the -medi- 

cal and legal professions continue to 
reverberate in general discussions. 

A challenging report of the views 
of 78 parents of Down’s Syndrome 
children has appeared in the most 
recent issue of the Journal of 
Medical Ethics. The parents, who 
dearly have much more direct 
experience of the consequences of 
present practice than any pro- 
fessional, were questioned on their 
opinions on abortion for handi- 
capped foetuses as well as eutha- 
nasia. Fen* compassionate reasons 
foe differences between active and 
passive euthanasia were not pressed. 
Most of the parents were in favour 
of abortion for handicapped foetus- 
es, though the picture was much 
more complicated -for euthanasia. 
Parents were more likely toeonsider 
acceptable euthanasia--for severely 
handicapped babies if they were 
from prosperous households than 
those parents in lower social classes. 
But if the4iaritiicapped was Down's 
than, was no such clear-cut divide: 
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Brakes. Indicators. Engine oil. Gearbox oil. Rear axle oil. Cooling water 
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Steering. Brake fluid. Clutch fluid. Battery add. Main beam/dip. Parking lights. Side lights. 

Stoplights. Reversing lights. Number plate lights. Defrosting agent Interior lights. Heater motor. 
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curette lighter. Screen wiper/washer. Hazard warning. Heated rear screen. Radio/cass/aerial. Ignition. 
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Handbrake. Footbrake. Steering lock Bonnet catch. Doorstops. 

Dash gauges. Boot lock Healer vent flaps. 
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Seat adjusters. Windows. 

Tyre pressures. Wheels. Idling speed Dwell angle. 

Cold comfort 
One of the most 

effects of anti-cancer 
therapy is rapid loss 
of hair. Cytotoxic 
drugs are intended 
to destroy cancer 
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m 
wiping out the baddies, because 
their action is indiscriminate they 
loiock ont many other active, cells - 
including hair follicles. 

Over the last two years some 
patients have beat spared the 
distress by wearing a “cold cap” 
while the drags are rejected.. 

The patient’s bur is usually, 
dampened to improve conduction 
and the cap is put in place about 20 
minutes before the injection until 
about 30 minutes after..This chills 
foe scalp so the blood supply to the 
hair follicles is temporarily sus- 
pended while the drag is “fixed? in 
other pans of foe body. 

Olivia limbs and 
LorraineFraser 

From Dina Wutfsokn, 12 
Cantpden Grove, London. 

May I add to Helen Mason's 
foreign exchange stories? 
(Wednesday Page. September 
28).. Since our French visi- 
tation, not. only lias foe 
family's Fngtish improved, 
but the dog is enjoying a new 
lease oflife. 

■ We knew that Marc was 12 
ytars oM and had been taking 
English' for only, two term*, 
but not.that he had skipped a 
year, was top of his foam and 
Ms. idea or a fun day was 
rerun hours .of chess. 

He -readily supplied foe 

T a T R ACK 

Quel gall 
odd word missing from 
crosswords which had sty- 
mied my own ' children 
(example: invective) and 
pointed out the tautology of 
my comparing Kensington 
Church- Walk to a small 
village since “a village is by 
definition small". 

Marc and our Jack Russell, . 
Pip, became bosom buddies, 
vnfo Mare surreptitiously 

slipping bits of food under the 
table at meals. 

The increasingly undisci- 
plined terrier finally demon- 
strated his contempt for the 
rest of us by urinating on the 
new cream finen dining room 
curtains. We sentenced him 
to several hours solitary in 
foe garden, only to find Marc 
letting him in after about ten 
minutes. “No, no Marc,” Jt 
cried, “we axe cross with 
him.” He seemed to genu- 
inely believe foe logic-of his 
him.” He seemed genuinely 
to- believe the logic of his 
reply: “Yon are cross with 
bun-X am not.” 

Crease nipples. Chrome. 

Sparkplugs. 

X 

man 
Paintwjrid Owner literature. Seatbelts. 

Doorhinges. 

Rearaxle. 

J ^ 3s di®^ as it sounds; indeed there's only one thing to remember The famous THangle 

Check out the THangle and you've checked out the very finest in used cars 
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Law Report October 14 1983 House of Lords 

Jury can convict of lesser offence in bodily harm cases 
Regina r Wilson (Clarence) 
Regina v Jenkins (JLJ.) 
Regina v Jenkins (RJP.) 
Before Lord Fraser of TuQybchon, 
Lord EJwyn-Joocs, Lord Edzound- 
Davies, Lord RosJdU and Lord 
Brigfuman 

[Speeches delivered October 13] 

On a charge of inflicting grievous 
bodily harm contrary to section 20 
of the Offences against the Person 
Act 1861 it was open to a jury to 
return a verdict of not guilty as 
charged but guilty of occasioning 
actual bodily harm (contrary to 
section 47 of the 1861 Act). 

6(3) of the Criminal Law Act 1967. 
which provides “Where, on a 
person's trial ... the jury find him 
not guilty of the offence specifically 
charged ID the indictment, but the 
allegations in the indictment 
amount to or include (expressly or 
by implication) an allegation of 
another offence ... the jury may 
find him guilty of that other offence 

Further, on a charge of burglary 
» of the contrary to section 9 (1) (b) 

Theft Act 1968 the particulars of the 
offence being that the accused 
having entered a building as 
trespassers, it was open to a jury to 
return a verdkz of not guilty ns 
charged but guilty of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm. 

The House of Lords unanimously 
so held in allowing two appeals by 
prosecutors. One appeal was against 
the decision of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Watkins, Mr Justice 
Cantley and Mr Justice Hirst), who 
had quashed the conviction of 
Clarence Wilson (The Times 
February 7) at Kingston upon 
Thames Crown Court (Judge 
Rubin) the jury havihg been 
directed that on a charge against 
him under section 20 they could 
convict of the alternative assault 
offence. 

The second appeal was against 
the decision of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Purcbas, Mr Justice 
Siaugblon) (The Times, February 
26) quashing the convictions of 
Edward John Jenkins and Ronald 
Patrick Jenkins at Canterbury 
Crown Court (Mr Recorder Michad 
Lewis QO of the assault offence as 
an- alternative on the burglary 
charge. 

Both appeals involved consider- 
ing the true construction of section 

Section 20 of the 1861 Act 
provides: “Whoever shall unlawful- 
ly and maliciously wound or inflict 
any grievous bodily harm upon any 
other person ... shall be guilty ... 
lofao offence]-. 

Section 47 provides: "Whosoever 
dial] be convicted... of any assault 
occasioning actual bodily hum shall 
be liable...” 

Section 9 of the 1968 Act 
provides: "{]) A person is guilty of 
burglary if - (a) he enters any 
building as a trespasser with intent 
to commit any... offence... (2)... 
of inflicting on any person therein 
any grievous bodily harm.. * 

Mr Michad Hill fill QC and Mr 
Derek Zciiiin for the Crown in the 
Wilson appeal; Mr Anthony 
Scrivener, QC and Mr David Guy 
for Wilson; Mr Michael Hill, QC 
and Mr Anthony Webb for the 
Crown in the Jenkins appeal; Mr 
David Guy and Mr Gregory Stone 
far the Jenkinses. 

LORD ROSK1LL, with whose 
speech all their Lordships agreed, 
said that before 1967 the view was 
widely held that at common law on 
a charge under section 20 of the 
1861 Act a defendant might be 
convicted or at least common 
assault. 

In R v Lillis ([ 1972] 2 Q B 236) a 
five-judge Court of Appeal stated: 
The object of section 6(3) of the 
1967 Act was to provide a general 
rule continuing and combining the 
rules of common (aw add the 
provisions or most of (he statutes 
which enabled alternative verdicts 

to be returned in specific cases or 
types of cases". 

His Lordship accepted that 
Statement as correct. Although LIUls 
was correctly decided, it Applied R v 
Springfield ((1969) S3 Cr App R 
608), and the question was open 
whether Springfield was correctly 
decided. 

In Springfield Lord Justice Sachs, 
who gave the judgment, said that 
the question arose, where an 
indictment charged a major offence 
without setting out any particulars 
of the matters relied on. what was 
the correct test for ascertaining 
whether it contained allegations 
which expressly or impliedly 
included an allegation of a lesser 
offence and that the test was to see 
whether it was a "necessary step 
towards establishing the major 
offence to prove the commission of 
the lesser offence; in other words, is 
the lesser offence an essential 
ingredient of the major one?” 

"Major offences’* and "lesser 
offences" nowhere appeared in 
section 6(3) which said nothing 
about it being "a necessary step" 
towards establishing the "m^jor 
offence" to prove ibe commission of 
the lesser offence, so that the so- 
called lesser offence had to be an 
"essential ingredient” of the major 
offence: 

■Four possibilites were envisaged 
by section 6(3). Fust, the allegation 
in the indictment expressly 
amounted to an allegation of 
another offence. Second, the 
allegation in the indictment im- 
pliedly amounted to an allegation of 
another offence. Third, the alle- 
gation in the indictment expressly 

Section 6(3) between "amount to" 
and “include”; the word “or*' which 

included an allegation of another 
th. the offence. Fourth, the allegation in the 

indictment impliedly included an 
allegation of another offence. 

If any one of those four 
requirements was fulfilled, then the 
accused might be found guilty of 
that other offence. 

There was a clear antithesis in 

joined those two words was dearly 
disjunctive and most not be 
ignored. If either limb of the phrase 
was satisfied, then the stated 
consequences would follow. 

Lord Justice Sadis in Springfield 
had sdeerf the right question but be 
applied the wrong test in order to 
answerit • . 

The allegation of “ inflicting 
grievous bodily harm”, so for as 
physical injuries were concerned, at 
least impliedly if not indeed 
expressly, had to include the 
infliction of "actual bodily harm" 
because the infliction of the more 
serious injuries had to include the 
infliction of the less serious injuries. 

Did the allegation - of "infuenng" 
include an allegation of "assault”. 

The problem bad arisen because 
English case law had proceeded 
along two different pus. One 
group of rases held that a verdict of 
assault was a possible alternative on 
a charge under section 20. 

In the other group grievous bodily 
harm wax said to have been inflicted 
without any assault having taken 
place, unless of course the offence of 
assault were to be given a much 
wider significance than was usually 
attached to it. 

His Lordship was content to 
accept, as had the Supreme Court of 
Victoria in R vSfl/trfwo,([1976] VR 
432) that there could be an infliction 
of grievous bodily harm contrary to 
section 20 without an assault being 
committed. 

The critical question therefore 
was whether - it being accepted that 
a charge of inflicting grievous bodily 
ham contrary to section 20 might 
not necessarily involve an allegation 
of assault, but might nonetheless do 
so. and in very many cases would 
involve such an allegation - the 
allegations in a section 20 charge 
“include cither expressly or by 
implication" allegations of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm. 

If “indicting" rould, as the cases 
showed, include "inflicting by 
assault", then even though such a 
charge might not necessarily do JO. 
his Lordship did not see why on a 
fair reading of section 6(3) those 
allegations did not at least impliedly 
include "inflicting by assault”. That 
was sufficient far present purposes 
although ft was also a possible view 
that those former allegations 
expressly included the other alle- 
gations. 

Once the reasoning in Springfield 
was rejected, and the reasoning in 
his Lordship’s speech was accepted, 
it followed dial both the judge and 
the recorder were correct in Leaving 
the possibility of conviction of the 
secnon 47 offences to the jury in the 
cases. 

if it was said that the conclusion 
exposed the defendant to the risk of 

conviction on a charge which would 
not have been fully investigated at 
the trial on the count in lire 
indictment, the answer was that a 
trial judge had always to ensure, 

s deciding before deciding to" leave the 
possibility of conviction of another 
offence to the jury under section 
6(3). that that course would involve 
□o risk of injustice to the. defendant 
and Uutt he had had the opportunity 
of fully .meeting that alternative in 
the course of his defence. 

His Lordship would allow both 
appeals. It followed that the 
convictions for offences against 
section 47 of foe 1861 Act should be 
restored in both appeals. 

- Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police; H. C L Hanne &. Cm 
Sharpe, Pritchard A Co; Boxafl & 
Boxall for Godfrey Davis & Want, 
Ramsgate. 

Authorities not needed 
Foskett v Matry 

Reference to authorities in simple, 
running down cases was unnecess- 
ary and was to be deprecated in the 
future. Lord Justice May said in foe 
Court of Appeal on October 6. 

The court allowed an appeal on 
lahraff suing liability by an infant pL 

by his rather . from Mr Justice 
Thompson who on May 4,1982 had 
given judgment for foe defendant 

LORD JUSTICE MAY. with 
whom Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, and Lord Justice Dillon 
agreed, said the root-ofthe liability 
was negligence which depended 'on 
the facts as Lord Dunedin said in 
Pardon r Hareourt-RMngton 
((1932) 146 LT 391, 392). The 
inquiry was wteihor the defendant 
could be shown to have-faffed to 
take reasonable care in; all the 
circumstances. 

Refusal to hear bail plea 
Regina, v Daconun Justices. Ex 
parte Darker 

Where justices - had reflised to 
hear a bail application, foe 
appropriate remedy would usually 
be to apply to the crown court or to 
the judge in chambers for bail, not 
to apply for judicial review of the 
justices refusal 

Mr Justice Woolf so stated in the 
Queen's Bench Division on October 

11 refitsing foe .applicant leave to 
apply for judicial review of a refloat 
by the Daconun Justices' to 
entertain an application for bail 
which h had been sought to make 
on his behalf 

In Ranee v Elrin (The Times 
October 13) senior counsel for the 
defendant was Mr Terence Cullen, 
QC 
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THE ARTS 
Theatre 

Monstrous myth 
Little Shop of 
Horrors 
Comedy 

Even without the-rumour of 
subterranean alligators,-there is 
a strong sense of monsters 
breeding down intheNew York 
sewers, , along with the corpses 
of extinct Broadway shows, and 
both honors rise to the surface 
in Howard Ashman's musical 

Mr Ashman tells the tale of 
Seymour, backroom wonder 
boy in a dead-end flower mop, 
who saves the place from going 
bust .by producing a hitherto 
unknown plant. 1313 Skid Row 
is instantly besieged with big- 
spending customers, - the . boss 
adopts Seymour as his son, and 
even the delectable sales clerk, 
Audrey, begins to look at him 
with melting eyes. The only 
trouble is that the plant (Audrey 
it) feeds exclusively on human 
Mood, for which its appetite 
matches its alarming growth. 
Upright, Audrey 11 looks some- 
thing jike a desert cactus; nosing 
down to earth and roaring its 
rode'n' roll demands for food, 
it resembles an eyeless crocodile 
or an amphibious green shark: 
Martin P. Robinson, the creator 
of this carnivorous vegetable; 
has done .for cactuses what 
Hitchcock did for the common 
crow. 

To begin with its eating 
habits . fit . in neatly with 
Seymour's plans, as they enable 
him to dispose of Audrey's 
boyfriend, a Hell's Angels 
dentist who knocks her about 
and, as' the 'riant 

beads, and cavernous maw 
trumpeting the threat "Here ! 
come for you", as the audience 
cower among • Amazonian 
fronds descending from the 
roof. 

Mr Ashman has described 

this story as an updated version 
of the Faust legend. It could 
equally well apply to the Bomb, 

or to any doomsday discovery 
that is keeping a few people in 
business for the time bemjj. 
Alternatively, you could see it 
as ah udy racist ftblc on the 

r of r 

 . _ plant rightly 
remarks, “looks like fresh food 
to me". Then the nightmare gets 
a grip and, one by one, the boss, 
Audrey and Seymour himself - 
on the eve of getting his 
photograph on foe cover of Life 
- go down the big red lane. 

When last sighted, Audrey tf 
has swollen to fill the entire 
stage, with electric blue ten- 
tacles, florets framing human 

danger, of nourishing aliens in 
our midst. The feet that it can 
cut in so many directions is 
proof that Mr Ashman is on to a 
genuine myth; and his pro- 
duction lets it do its own work, 
going straight to the point with 
maximum energy. 

By presenting the fable as a 
musical, not only does be gain 
laughs, but also intensifies its 
melodramatic force by setting 
up foe expectation of a happy 
ending. You expect the con- 
science-stricken Seymour to get 
the girl; you expect virtue to 
triumph over foe lust- for fame 
in a heroic machete battle with 
foe plant. The same contrast is 
built into foe designs (Edward 
Gianfrancesco and Tim Good- 
child). 

‘ Alan Menken's score, like- 
wise, dispenses tangos, pound- 
ing ballads and basic rock with 
a tongue-in-cheek naivety that 
allows the company full scope 
for sick variations; particularly 
from Ellen Greene's Audrey, a 
platinum doll lisping her dia- 
logue and then releasing a 
brazen voice to slay every 
romantic lover within a five- 
mile radius. 

Of Barry James, timidly 
contemplating his good luck 
from behind owlish glasses and 
reproving his monster protege 
with foe heartbroken line “You 
ate the only thing I ever loved", 
you can only say that he is one 
of nature's Seymours. 

Irving Wardle 

Dear Old Blighty 
Coliseum, Oldham 

After Tishoo at Wyndham's a 
few years ago and now this; 2 
am starting to get a.taste .for 
Brum Thompson's comedies. 
Apparently rambling and 
tempting impatience at the 
time; they are also touching and 
leave big issues fermenting 
eryoyably, if confusingly, in foe 
mind afterwards. Dear Old 
Blighty takes place in a hum- 
drum veterans’ dub where foe 
sole survivor of foe Kaiser's war 
is about to transfer control, to 
one of tire 1939^45 generation, 
recently' and reluctantly given 
merriJership. The incoming 
presklent is a town councillor 
mad omedevriopment; Jacque- 
tine Gumm’s chib bar set stands 
in an urban wasteland of bricks 
from demolished-streets and a 
multi-storey carpark, establish- 
ing the mighty Club as a symbol 
for SL' nation.:; facing drastic 
overhaul as weS asoneaspect of 
that nation's consciousness. 

• In foe foreground however 
are unexpected figures: foe 
regular barmaid (middle-aged 
and attractive) and her dough- ■ 
ter. both married to dreary men, 
finding love: -elsewhere .bin 
uncertain about-taking foe 
plunge. Young - Jone’sr angry 
description of ' comfortable 

suburban futility, blaadngly 
-delivered by Jane .Hollowood 
and implicitly contrasted with 
the veterans' sense of identity 
and values, is one of foe points 
where foe planes of meaning 
connect. But she also represents 
youth revulsion from war 
memories, especially foe former 
PoW (a beautifully controlled 
performance by Leonard Fen- 
ton) hoarding chests of docu- 
ments on his Japanese tormen- 
tor. Even her cuddly boyfriend 
(Andrew Hay), an electrician on 
hand., for the mode mirations, 
believes ih; preventing future 
wars by' forgetting past ones. 

Taking incomprehension _to 
foe limit, skinheads vandalize 
the place .-and -destroy the 
Japanese, archive. For the 
archivist it proves to be a 
liberation, - and the barmaid, 
equally contented, leaves dub 
and husband for a handsome 
widower {Richard Steele) who 
has outgrown his past as welL 
Susan Uebel's performance, like 
Pat Trueman's production as a 
whale, is warm and benefits 
from, being firmly rooted in a 
very real world where a woman 
setting, up house with her loves- 
worries about being seen with 
him in a cheap skirt and 
wonders if she can still make 
good pastry. 

Anthony Masters 

Opera 
LaColomhe/ 
Sadlers Weils 

The ' serendipitous baroque 
opera festival; at Sajdlet's Wclh - 
Vivaldi from Buxton, .Rameau 
from foe Bach Festival and next 
month Handel from foe Hadel 
Opera Society - is interrupted 
this week by more, recent fere 
from Buxton: Herbert Chap- 
pell’s James: and ‘ the Gldnt 
Peach, playing mornings and 
afternoons, and. Gounod's La 
Colombe as an enjoyable light- 
hearted romp for foe gro«fe- 
ups. 

Actually, Gounod's opera has 
a pretty cnildJish story, sewn 
together by Barrier and Carre in, 
I860 as a warm-up for -Faust 
and owing more to La Fon- 
taine's - fable • than to foe 
Boccaccio theme around which 
Buxton . arranged this year's 
festfvaL Bui Stuart Bulge's 
production whisks ibe tale of a 
doita-and-out noble wastrel to a 
vaguely present-day setting in 
which Horatio and his punk 
companion Mazet hang out in a 
derelict camp-site hilariously 
designed by. John Bynge to look 
like a Salvador Dali rubbish tip, 

•Snoo Wilson has rewriten the 
dialogue (foe recitatives Pou- 
lenc composed for a later 
revival are not essayed) and - 
with Rosemary Barnes - the 
lyrics, to drag in self-sufficiency 
and Chinese .takeaways. Adrian 
Thompson repeats his Horatio, 
fervent in- song but fuzzy of 
character, and Linda Ormiston 
her punchy pink-haired Mazet, 
every word scrupulously .clear, 
every musical fine crispy pro- 
jected. 

To the - pretensions of the 
snobbish Maztre _ Jean, Alan 
Opie. now brings, a splendid 

nee, tossing off witha rich, 
1 tone the often’ baroque 

posturings . of his music. 
Especially welcome to this 
quartet is Elizabeth Harwood as 
foe ■ Countess Sylvia,whose 
quesr for Horatio's dove pro- 
vides fop- feeble mainspring of 
the story. She sings- a virtuose, 
part not' always" steadily, but 
with; rc*T stylishness' and wit,' 
and commands foe sage. •~ 

With all the trendy updating, 
one might think that Gounod 
would not survive. But, sensiti- 
vely conducted by Anthony 
Hose (though the playing left 
something to be desired); his 
music emerges as the real 
pleasure of the evening. 

Nicholas Kenyon 
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Opera and Scotland are going to have 
tn. ma*e tip their minds about each 
otner. After three years of lurching 
from crisis to crisis Scotland's 
Rational opera company is on the- 
brink-,i. The issues have finally 
crystallized around the central 
question of local service versos 
rational prestige. If the argument 
goes one way the general adroinis- 
traror will resign, if it goes the other 
substantial new money will have to be 
fooncL 

The present phase of Scottish 
Opera s problems began in the 
summer of 1980 when the company 
stamped into a deficit of £440,000 
and a recovery programme was 
launched. AD seemed to be progress- 
ing well and a new general adminis- 
trator — ■ John Cox. who had been 
director of productions at Glynde- 
hnnrne for 10 years - was appointed. 
I le took op his post in July last year 
end by October he had discovered 
«:>at the recovery programme was 
v ildly off course. Scottish Opera was 

Scottish Opera is in a potentially fatal quandary: Bryan Appleyard reports 

Togo local- or to go out of business? 
heading for a defied of about 
£800,000 at the end of the year. 

Cox cat hack as much as he could, 
but it was too late, and the feared 
deficit materialized. Only with the 
aid of a grant of £Z354XW from 
Glasgow, and another £400,000 
squeezed out of the ■ Government's 
£5in one-off payment- for the arts 
earlier this year, could the company 
survive. But .that still left Them well in 
the red. 

This year Cox has restricted the 
company-to six performances each of 
eight operas at their Glasgow base - 
the 1,500-seal Theatre Royal - and 
some English touring, the marginal 
costs of which are covered by the Arts 

Cinema 

CountH in London. Whar is all too 
obviously missing is any Scottish 
touring, which is the key role for the 
-company laid down by the Scottish 
Arts Council. 

The SACs subsidy comes to jnst 
under £2L4m this year, representing 
21 per cent of the council's total 
budget. It has no intention of letting 
that percentage rase. Meanwhile local 
authority, money has dwindled from 
£170.000 four years ago-to £90,000 
last year. On these figures Scottish 
Opera has a choice: it can restrict 
itself to 38 performances in Glasgow 
next year, with some English touring, 
or it can tour in Scotland with 
ruthlessly restricted production costs. 

For Cox the latter is not a serious 
alternative. It would mean the mid of 
the company' as a distinguished 
representative of the nation and a 
serious world-ranking production 
bouse. He would resign on the basis 
that it is not the sort of company he 

' was contracted to run. 

The SAC has threatened to cut the 
subsidy completely unless the com- 
pany knuckles under and becomes a 
local, low-cost tourer. At. present 
these are the extreme parameters of 
the negotiation, but Cox has forced 
the pace by saying, in the company's 
yearbook, that this season may be the 
last, and by dumping the company's 
detailed proposals for next season in 

the SACs lap. The ball is now in its 
court. 

The pressure could yet be eased if 
a meeting with George Younger, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, later 
this month produces anything. Hopes 
are reasonably high as it was an 
appeal to Younger which brought the 
£400,000 earlier In the year. And 
both sides are agreed that more 
money is what is required. 

Bat the wider significance of the 
crisis ties first in the questions it 
raises about the regional policy on 
arts subsidy. As the result of a long- 
standing anomaly Welsh National 
Opera receives £lm more in sosbsidy 
than Scottish Opera, because it 

Richness of moral speculation 
Blow to the Heart 
ICA Cinema  

In the White City 
(15) 
Phoenix East Finchley 

At First Sight (15) 
Academy 1 

Eve (18) 
:lectric Cinema 

Young Giants (U) 
lassie Haymarket . 

•' >iaiini A radio is an experi- 
need film-maker who never- 

-teless only emerges from the 
Jjresis of television film pro- 
duction - where the wood is 
generally obscured by the trees 
- with his eighth feature film. 
Blow to the Heart (Colpire al 
i• tore). Ostensibly it is about 
icrrorism and its effects on 
ordinary people and ordinary 
sensibilities; but even before the 
film was begun terrorism was 
veslerday’s news in Italy, and 
ihe film is about more funda- 
mental human and social 
relationships. 

Both in style and subject - 
the relations.of a son and a 
father who proves a fallen idol - 

the film has similarities to the 
early works of Bernardo Berto- 
lucci. a' director Amefio evi- 
dently greatly admires. Emilio, 
serious, a diligent student, as 
morally intransigent as it. is only 
possible to remain at 16 or so. is 
the son of Dario (Jean-Louis 
Trmugnant, who played Berto- 
lucci's Conformist). Emilio is 
puzzled and troubled when his 
father entertains two of his 
students - a young couple with 
a baby - in the country. Later 
he sees the young man shot 
dead as a terrorist. Suspicious of 
his father's involvement with 
the couple, he reports him to 
the police. Later, dissatisfied 
with his father's explanations, 
he spies on his meetings with 
the girl student, and finally 
denounces both of them. 

It is a reversal of the familiar 
conflict of the generations. Here 
it' is the younger generation 
which is • setting itself in. 
judgment (albeit with inad- 
equate understanding and ex- 
perience of human hearts and 
human frailty) over the parents; 
and the parents whose compro- 
mises and evasion of traditional 
family responsibilities are in 
question. Dario blames himself 
(rightly enough), for failing to 
“watch", the boy. bur ail the 
time h is son is playing voyeur 
lobis actions. 

Rich in socio-moral impli- 
cation and speculation, Colpire 
al cuore is also a film of assured 
and mature styk,.with the even- 
mobile camera watching the 
world T the .civilized, remote 
home where Emilio's mother is 
isolated by-the, headphones- of 
her. dictating machine as she; 
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endlessly types some scholarly 
thesis: the deceptive serenity of 
the university; the desolation of 
the urban wilderness where the 
girl.hides out - through Emilio's 
curious, innocent, judging eyes. 
Trintignani, even dubbed, is. 
faultless in the role of the 
anxious father; and as the boy 
Eusto Rossi, an adolescent 
who can appear from moment 
to moment like a baby or as 
wise as the hills, is at least an 
equal partner to this highly 
professional performance. 

Alain Tanner is one of the 
most.talented film-makers cur- 
rently working in Europe, with 
the rare gin of compelling 
interest with whatever he shows 
on the screen. Even so,-In the 
White City (Dans la ViUc 
blanche) conveys the -uneaiqr 
impression that, having found 
money to make a film, moved 
his crew to Lisbon and cast 
Bruno Ganz, he was not quite 
certain what to do next. His 
admission that the film was 
written from day to day, as 
events decided, seems to con- 
firm this and to explain its free- 
associational drift 

- Ganz has the look of one of 
the alienated walkabout heroes 
of Wim Wenders’s films. He 
lands up in Lisbon off a boat on 
which be Has been working as a 
stoker, takes a room over a bar 
in the harbour district and falls 
into an affair with the maid-of- 
all-work. Between times he. 
drifts around the streets,:filming 
in a desultory way with'an 8mm 
camera. He send his films, 
recording the streets, bitnsejt. 

the alienated walkabout heroes The scenery en route is fine 
of Wim Wenders’s films. He enough;' Ganz, even . doing 
lands up in Lisbon off a boat on nothing, is watchable: and 
which he Has been working as a Tanner’s vision of Lisbon, with 
stoker, takes a room over a bar dj-eantrlike interpolations of 
in the harbour district and falls 8mm film!! is striking, 
into an affair with the maid-of- A title at the end of At First 
all-work. Between .times he. Sight (Coup de.fbudrej indicates 
drifts around the strecis^filming jfjai it is an autobiographical 
in a desultory way with an 8mm reminiscence of her parents by 
camera. He send tus films, the writer-director Diane Kurys 
recording the streets, himself,... /her co-scenarist was Alain Le 
his love affair, to ^s: wift vre ^Hitfnry). This may explain its 
Switzerland, and the two of rather' inconsequential pro- 
them carry on a. strange, 
abstract, literary . cqrrespon- 
dehce. 

It seems, in common with 
earlier Tanner films, a reflection 
on freedom and entrapment. 
The hero, at first seemingly the 
freest of men..is progressively 
trapped, by his sentiments, by a 
robbery which leaves him 
without money either to stay or 
to go* by an injury in a fight. 
But the reflections are as 
directionless aa the character; 
and Ganz’s peregrinations seem 

stingy. Madeleine has married a 
feckless actor given to disas- 
trous gel-rich-quick schemes, 
and has borne a dim little son. 
It is hardly surprising that the 
two women find each other a 
good deal more fun than their 
respective husbands: 

The rather dramatic denoue- 
ment at which the film eventu- 
ally arrives finds the spectator 
somewhat' unprepared. The 
wartime scenes have only the 
most tenuous structural con- 

nexion with the rest: and, when 
the main pan of the action 
begins, it trundles along with 
ihe leisurely trivia of soap opera 
- domestic spats and embar- 
rassment. children Iasi or 
locked in lavatories, mild 
flirtations that are nobody's 
secret, the recurrent iragi-com- 
edies of the actor’s money- 
making ideas. Perfectly ad- 
equately played, both incident 
and character seem for ihe most 
part so slight that you are left 

accepts London money on a base, 
arrangement - imolvong contri- 
butions to production costs - rather : 

than a marginal-cost arrangement for 
its productions in England. The SAC 
rejected this some years ago, wishing 
to retain its autonomy as the sole 
fonder of the Scottish arts companies. 
Scottish Opera is now paying the 
price of tbe SACs national pride and 
U frankly more inclined to support 
the proposals of (be Priestley •> 
Scrutiny on the English national j 
companies - that foods should come j 
direct from central government 

Secondly, of course, it raises the , 
whole question of the regional 
commitment to this roost expensive or 

.all the arts. Rumbles have been beard 
from the SAC about what rale 
something as exravagant and noo- 
indigesous as opera has in its 
country. There is. of coarse, no short 
answer, which leaves os back where 
we started: opera and Scotland are 
going (o have to make np their minds 
about each other. 

Moment of betrayal: Dario 
(Jean-Louis Trintignant) 
under arrest in Blow to the 
Heart 

wondering if you haie missed 
something. 

It is sad to report the closure 
of the Electric Cinema Club, 
which for almost 14 years has 
offered an invaluable repertory ■ 
house, operating in a building in ; 
Portobcilo Road that has run 
continuously as a cinema since 
its opening in 1*911. Going out 
in style, the Electric’s final 
presentation is a revival of 
Joseph Losey's 21-y ear-old film 
maudit. Eve. Even in the 
version recut and dubbed by the 
producers it was a vivid if 
eccentric work, an allegory of 
the Fall, loosely based on a 
novel by Janies Hadley Chase 
and set in Venice. Its lasting 
fascination is Jeanne Moreau[s 
feline temptress: its handicap is 
still Losey's unalterable pessi- 
mism in ihe face of humanity: 
“With Ere I wpnied to make a I 
picture - as I still and always do 
- about the particular destruc- 
tion and anguish and wasie of 
most sexual relationships.. 

Young Giants is so outstan- 
dingly inept in execution and so 
evidently good-hearted in its 
intentions that you cannot 
actively dislike it. John Huston 
invokes the shade of Barry 
Fitzgerald in the role of the 
aged, crotchety, dying Catholic- 
priest in charge of an orphan- 
age. Pele. who makes a disar- 
mingly charming actor, arrives 
as ihe deus ex macluna to save 
ihe orphans from eviction by 
the wicked and corrupt civic 
developers, h sounds as if it was 
made up as it went along, but in 
fact it has three writers and 
even a director. Terrell Tannen. 

David Robinson 
gression, both dramatically and 
psychologically. Ms Kurys tells 
the story of two women, from 
1942 and Vichy France to 1954. 
Lena (Isabelle Hupperl) h a 
Belgian Jew who marries a 
legionnaire, also Jewish, to 
avoid deportation. Madeleine 
(Miou-Miou). an art school 
student in 1942, secs her new 
husband killed in a skirmish 
between resistance and militia. 

Twelve years later the paths 
of these two women cross. By 
this time Lena has two children 

3 documentary andpericr.-nance.cf Peter Brock's profour.c re working of pyspopular opera 
Dhefullceera wbeshownonCharrefd / 

Television 

Misused 
friends 

The badger is an amiable fellow 
and has no known enemies, 
thev told us in BBC2's Open 
Spare last night with rather a 
courtroom ring. The badger's 
business and diet arc helpful ti 
the countryside and he would 
be quite happy left to his awrr 
devices. Parliament acknowl- 
edged his good citizenship in 
1973. passing the Badger Act, 
meant to stop people badgering 
him and turning him into 
shaving brushes or sporrans. 

Non-Scots and users of 
electric razors could therefore 
watch last night's film, by the 
22-year-old Graham Herder, 
who spent 40 nights outside 
badger sets to make his The 
Badgers of Gwent, with a clear 
conscience. 

Gwent was the first place to 
form a group to protect badgers 
and try to ensure that the 
Badger Act was enforced. A 
network of similar groups i» 
now established round the 
country. Despite this, the 
badger is still baited - a 
horrifying process - and ill- 
used. though this will hopefully 
decline as the groups get on 
with their monitoring, mapping 
and numbering of the badgers' 
addresses. 

Apart from ourselves, the 
badger is Britain's largest 
carnivore. If we are unkind to it 
we also lack consideration to 
each other. Watching G. F. 
Newman's The Nation's Health 
on Channel 4 last night, the 
plight of the badger receded 
swiftly. 

• Mr Newman's play was 
called Decline. Last week’s was 
Acuie and we can look forward 
to Chronic and Collapse in the 
next weeks. His thesis, in a 
nutshell, is that medicine and 
medical people have become 
too technological, leaving heal- 
ing and humanity behind. His 
seeker after unpalatable truth in 
this series is Dr Jessie Marvill. 
who is to descend the hill of 
disillusion in all four plays. 

The series is already far into 
"overkill". Mr Newman who. 1 
understand, docs not have a 
doctor and might, after this, not 
find easily, is putting all his 
bad eggs, in one basket to the 
detriment.of a message that 
might oth&^ise be salutary. 
The scries is fifthly to hold only 
masochistic doctor and appre- 
hensive medical students for the 
duration of its run. 

Dennis Hac&ett 

JOHN PIPER 
a biography of one of Britain's most distinguished and ; 

versatile artists, at the time of his Tate Gallery retrospective 

ALBERTO MORAVIA 
one of Europe's leading novelists, the author of The Woman.of 

Two Wnmpn. in an exclusive interview " 

eventually and y like and her husband has turned out 
an exploration-into nowhere, to be devoted, dull and rather 

‘IT IS NEAT,BIS FUNNY1 

financedTimes 

^ ‘VERY FUNNY1 . 
^v—-Standard 

ntnt 
BY STEPHEN FAGAN 

ALDWYCH Theatre 
BOX-OFFICE -836 6404/01-379 6Z33 

Michael Cranford’s Higl> Wire Act 
a portrait of Michael Crawford as he prepares for his perilous and unique theatrical'performance 

vrMthef iVf/Mi The Taviani Brothers 
an appreciation of the internationally acclaimed 

American jazz/rock group 

,     . ; . -v I 
an interview with Italy's most.intriguing new film directors;;-^ 

ALAN BLEASDALE 
an interview with the man who has been called the.,' 

' dramatist of contemporary Britain and 3 look at his 
new play about Elvis Presley . 

, master class on the origins and development of his sp.hgwirpdy^. : 
technique, with extractsfrom his Work --T'C' ''1 

MCCARTNEYS 
a documentaryohthe making of Paul McCartney's new film, which includes itidr.e'Workjng; ;f'xj 

' nest so nos • v' "s• *• '"ycrSt witfr.George Martin, of some of his finest songs 

ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT OF 
"Two hours of wild wonderment's^, 
^ LIVE ON STAGE 

filmed, and discussing his novels, in the world's best known 
Police Precinct 

ED Me BAIN CLAUDIO ARRAU 
one of the world's .finest pianists talks about his lif,e and music 

ENDS OCT 29 Theatre Royal Drury Lane 01336 8108 

SIMON RATTLE and The City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 

Imam's most exciting young conductor discusses and .illustrates-his and 
his orchestra's approach to great music: '■■■ 

one of Hollywood's most celebrated stars talks; about 'actp^g;-;>o 
. from his early days injive television ihroug'h'films'such.V:' 

'as-The Apartment and Some Like it Hot X(>Missjng'^'.tt^. 

HOCKNEY THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
about wnom Hockney says'-'I may be one-of ihase people who in the end will say the oniy good : 

.:>! mgs: eve’c/d ware an mrsep^cios a" the other sfi.df isju-kcrpo.rtiess . - .V 

Some of the programmes scheduled 
for screening in the 

CAR PARK.'FOOD DRINK. LIVE FOYER MUSIC. 

; . . jcREMv CO\;v 3t\ K:NGSL&.Y 
RAI KICiA HODGE 

ETRAYAL 
"Jeremy Irons. Ben Kingsley. Patnae Hodge 

’sro ail superb, rvye AcJv.-iv>. 

; "Satisfying and provocative;' UrivUrD 

'“immaculate. ..wrttyi.. a pleasure!’ Se 

Now Showing CWIMQN Gifierm Mayfaif. 499 3737. 
. 2pm(not$unj 4-iQp.m. 6-20pin. 8‘40p.ir>.: ■' W 

1983-84 
season of 

SOUTH BANK SHOW 
edited ^nd presented by Melvyn Bragg 

from 

\kW/f 
LONDON VVEEKEND TELEVISION 

. starting 16 October 1983 
A-; every Sunday on ITV • . - 

J* >L.T, 
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Why the Democratic presidential front-runners are worried by the lesser lights 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

The battle of the images 
Washu 
Walter 

.Recommissioned 
■ Odd goings-on ai the residence of 
"foe Indian High Commissioner, Dr 
•V. A. $evid Muhammad, who will 
' welcome the Queen and Duke of 
_3 Edinburgh to a dinner later this 
> month in honour of the royal visit to 
'India in November. According to 
reliable sources, the house in 

^Kensington Palace Cardens is now 
-'rapidly undergoing extensive rede- 
: coration and refurbishrrieni follow 
.'fog a whirlwind visit last week by 
* Mrs Gandhi on her way from New 
York to Delhi. 

V lOn inspecting the grade II listed 
building, the Indian Prime Minister 

■Is said to have blown her top at the 
decaying paintwork and dusty 
furniture and fittings. A spokesman 

-for the High Commission insists, 
-however, that the work is merely 
.part of" normal maintenance”. 

- • Members of {he women's peace 
\jnevement have taken a giant stride 
‘ towards achieving unilateral nuclear 
'.disarmament in Britain. They have 
■ persuaded a terrified department 

- store in Hereford to stop selling a toy 
missile system because it looks like a 
cruise m issile launcher. 

-Dog days 
;-What goes through the pretty head 
.'of a model like Lorraine Coe when 
;she is being photographed in poses 
of exquisite catatonia on a tropical 
beach by David Bailey? I found out 
at the launch of Bailey's 1984 Lambs 

.Navy Rum calendar. In the case of 
• Miss Coe, who appears clad mostly 
;m blank looks, it is not a matter of 
wondering whether the neighbours 
. arc feeding the cat in her absence but 
?how to stop the dog eating. One of 
^Bailey's shots, in which Miss Coe's 
.blankness is complemented by a 
necklace of dead tuna, was compli- 

-caicd by a Tahitian hound's 
-insatiable interest in the fish. “I was 
,a bit worried it was going to bite my 
.-ankle off.” said Miss Coe. Neither 
jshe nor Bailey knew which month 
'the picture represented on the 
•calendar. "Dunno," said the 
.photographer. "It’s Pisces.” 

> ® Polish radio presenters have been 
told that from .Monday no American. 

!}\'cst German or Norwegian music 
may he played. This is not simply to 
punish Norway for giving Walesa the 

sNobc! Prise but also to suppress a 
-surge of pro-western sentiment 
expected during the forthcoming 
twenty-fifth International Jazz 
Jamboree in Warsaw at which 
leading musicians such as Miles 
Davis will play. 

BARRY FANTONI 

hinetoo 
ter Mondale last week had his 

“dream week”, winning in quick 
succession the massive endorsement 
of the AFL-CIO union organization 
and the National Education Associ- 
ation, then going on to trounce his 
Democratic rivals for the presiden- 
tial nomination in a heavily-con- 
tested party “straw poll” in Maine: 

Now «is the turn of his chief rival 
for the Democratic nomination. 
Senator John Glenn, to enjoy a spate 
of favourable media attention. On 
Sunday the film The Right Stuff, 
which portrays the former astronaut 
Glenn in a less prissy, more heroic 
light than in the Tom Wolfe novel 
on which the movie is based, had its 
glittering premiere at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington. 

The previous evening the Glenn 
nomination campaign is to launch 
itself with a five-minute televised 
political commercial spectacular on 
prime time over the CBS network. 

The Glenn campaign staff insist 
that the launch date of The Right 
Stuff and the film's flattering 
portrayal of their candidate are 
entirely coincidental with Glenn's 
own presidential ambitions. But 
they nevertheless concede that the 
film fits in admirably with their 
overall strategy, which is to build up 
a tidal wave of popular support for 
Glenn, based on his fame as an 
astronaut and his reputation as an 
Eiscnhowcr-style national hero. 

Mondalc's latest political success- 
es and Glenn's impending media 
blitz (which has already begun with 
a cover story about The Right Stuff 
in Newsweek and extensive coverage 
in Time) mark the beginning of a 
more combative stage in tbe race to 
gain the Democratic Party's nomi- 
nation to run for President in 1984. 
The seven declared candidates - 
with an eighth. The Rev Jesse 
Jackson, expected to declare himself 
shortly - are now beginning to hurl 
at each other the sorts of criticisms 
usually reserved for their common 
enemy. President Reagan. 

Mondalc. noting Glenn's hawkish 
stand on defence and his past 
support for the President's tax-cut 
legislation, has accused the Ohio 
senator of being a lukewarm 
Democrat, too conservative to 
appeal to “real Democrats". 

Glenn has responded by accusing 
Mondale of pandering to and 
becoming tbe captive of special 
interest groups. “Mondale runs the 
risk of being labelled 'union-owned 
and-operatedV' a member of his 
staff commented. 

Glenn has also continued to 
hammer away at the theme that the 
polls persist in showing him as the 
Democratic challenger President 
Reagan fears most. 

The intensity tbe Democratic race 
has taken on at this early stage - 
with still more than 400 days to go 
before the election takes place - has 
largely been caused by the demands 
of next year’s calendar for primaries 
and state caucuses, which will select 
the 3.931 delegates to attend the 
Democratic Party convention in San 
Francisco in July. 

Because so many key primaries 
and caucuses are being held early 
next year, 45 per cent of the 
delegates will have been selected by 
April l. This .means that it is vital 
for candidates to make a big impact 
early on, particularly if they are to 
pick up the political “megabucks" 
which a candidate needs if he has 
any chance of winning. 

The Mondale and Glenn “dream 

appeal over their heads to the rank- 
and-file Democrats and to the 
uocbmnntted. " - * ; / -"" ~ 

“Mondalc’s • strategy is ■ ■ ■ an 
organizational, constituency-based 
strategy”, said Greg Schneiders, 
Glenn’s press secretary. “In the 
Glenn - campaign; we place .a 
premium on communication that 
goes directly to the voters. While not 
ignoring organization, it is possible 
that organization will turn out to, be 
lily sand castles on the beach when a 
tidal wave comes in.” 

MONDALE, Walter “Fritz”, 55, 
son of a Methodist minister. Active 
in politics for 23 ears, withdrew early 
from 1975 presidential contest 
because be did “not have the 
overwhelming desire to be 
president”. Vice-president to Jimmy 
Carter from 1976-80, has since tried ’ 
to distance himself from Carter’s 
unpopular policies. Best financed 
and best organized campaign. 

GLENN, Senator John Hirschd, 61, 
son oF Ohio plumber. Marine Corps 
pilot in Second World War. In Korea 
shot down three Chinese MiGs 
during last nine days of the war. 
Rocketed to international fame in - 
1962 as first American astronaut to 
orbit the earth. Great charm but only 
slight charisma. 
Has steadily closed . . 
gap with Mondale. 

CRANSTON, Senator HART, Senator Gary, 
Alan. 69, son of wealthy 45, son of Kansas farm 
San Francisco property - equipment salesman. 
developer. Man of 
tireless energy, has 
spent most of his life 
pursuing goals never 
quite achieved. Running 
on one issue - nuclear 
disarmament - with 
considerable success. 
Despite dyeing few 
remaining grey hairs 
and penchant for being 
photographed in track 
suits, considered “too 
old, too gaunt, too 
liberal”. 

Managed George 
McGovern's 3972 
presidential campaign. 
Speeches deal with 
need for an industrial 
policy, steamlined tax 
code and leaner military 
forces, rather than 
political platitudes. 
Religious, self-e Haring, 
lacks vote-getting 
determination and 
populist touch. Sees 
himself as man of the 
future. 

McGOVERN, George, 
til, son of mid western 
minister. Second World 
War bomber pilot, . 
senator for South 
Dakota 1962-80. 
Surprise Democratic 
candidate in 1972, 
defeated by Nixon. 
Since losinghis Senate 
seat has lectured, made 
comfortable living.from 
property. Without - 
funds organization, 
should be complete 
outsider. Yet polls show 
his name still has 
allure. 

JACKSON, Rev Jesse 
Louis, 41, illegitimate. 
Said to have cradled 
dying Martin Luther 
King in his arms after 
1968 shooting, has 
since sought to take 
over King's mantle. 
Denounced by critics as 
demagogue and gadfly 
but now most-quoted 
black leader. Funding 
of his black educational 
charity could come in 
for close scrutiny 
should he run. 

ASKEW, Reub'm, 53, 
one of five children 
brought np by his 
divorced mother, a hotel 
housekeeper, in 
Florida-N icknanxed 
“Renbin the Good”, has 
reputation for integrity 
and candour. As 
Governor of Florida 
appointed first black to 
state's Supreme Court, 
first woman to state 
cabinet. Born-again 
Christiain, neither 
smokes nor drinks. 

HOLUNGS, Senator 
Ernest “Fritz”, 61, sou 
of paper salesman. Self- 
made, despite southern 
aristocrat appearance, 
was Governor of South 
Carolina at 36 and US 
senator at 44 - longest 
record in public office of 
any Democratic 
candidate. Lacks a 
coherent philosophy 
and responds to 
political passio ns of the 
moment. Quick humour 
and sharp tongue. 

At-present Mondale is well ahead 
in the fund-raising stakes. But Glenn 
is showing be can attract broad 
financial support, while outsiders, 
like Sen at6r Alan Cranston, have 
been- able to shower hundreds of 
thousands of. dollars on their 
campaigns at this early stage,- to 
ensure a good enough showing in 
“straw polls” and to keep alive the 
notion that this is not just a two- 
horse race. The Glenn campaign 
staff hope that the sand castles, such 
as Mondale's endorsement by the 14 
million strong AFL-CIO, will be 
swept- away by the forthcoming 
Glenn publicity wave. Glenn's 
attitude is that the AFL-CJO vote 
represented only the views of union 
bosses and that he eqjoys broad 

. support among ordinary blue collar 
workers, which will translate itself 
into a groundswell of support in 
time for next July's convention. 

Mondale is worried that Glenn is 
winning the “image” battle; that.the 
former astronaut has effortlessly 
managed to retain bis high ratings 
simply by being himself and by 
portraying himself as a national 
leader. 
- Mondale tends to be viewed as a 
“politician” rather than a leader, an 
old-style Democrat given to “irres- 
ponsibility in' money matters and 
mushiness in national security 
issues”, as columnist Joseph Kraft 
recently remarked. His past associ- 
ations with President. Carter lead 
many to believe that he is incapable 
of batting President Reagan. 

Mondale has tried to overcome 
his “softie” image with some tough 
speech- making and by showing that 
he is as much a product of middle 
America as Glenn or Reagan.'His 
main concern in the weeks ahead is 
the challenge posed to his candidacy 
by other candidates, which could 
erode his popular base. 

Principal among these is Sen. 
Cranston.' who gave Mondale a 
bloody nose in a “straw poll” in 
Winsconsin in the summer. 

weeks" neatly underline the differ- 
ent, strategics which the two leading 
candidates are adopting in their 
attempts to he first past the post 

Mondale, the more experienced 
and better organized of the two. has 
set out to capture the support of the 
party barons and special interest 
groups whose support will be so vital 
at next year’s convention. Hence his 
assiduous wooing of Labour leaders, 

teachers, feminists, blacks and 
Hispanics. He now hopes that 
endorsement by the AFL-CIO win 
be followed by open backing from 
influential state and city Democratic 
bosses, such as Mario Ciorao in New 
York, who have so far been reluctant 
to join his band wagon. 

Glenn's strategy, on the other 
hand, has been to ignore the party's 
special-interest components and 

George McGovern and the Rev 
- Jackson, if he runs, could also steal 

valuable support away from Mon- 
dale.' Although most political ob- 
servers have written McGovern off 
as a lost cause, _ he performed 
surprisingly well in a recent opinion 
poll which showed he still appealed 
to left-wing Democrats. 

-Glenn's principal .weakness at this 
stage, apart from his poor organiza- 
tion, is his ability to drop clangers 
which cither alienate potential 
supporters or else show him to be 
uncertain of himself under pressure. 

For the moment, however, the 
race between the two front-runners 
remains too ' dose to call and - 
remembering the Democratic Par- 
ty’s recent propensity for selecting 
an outsider - no one is yet 
completely writing off the others as 
also-rans. 

Nicholas Ashford 

George Walden 

Don’t be gung-ho 

“A quarrel between Hongkong and 
Canton is fike a quanel between the 
mouth.and the belly. If they fight, 
.the * whole* body suffers.”. Thus ■ 
General- Li Chai-sum, Governor of' 
Canton province, half a century ago. 
The general, a sensible man,, might. 
have added that in any row between 
Britain and China, Hongkong would 
suffer most 

Wc may be in- for a difficult tizpc 
an Hongkong. .The Chinese some-- 

for Britain. Wc draw no direct 
revenue from tt, although the 
balance of .payments is in our 
favour. (A sensible settlement could 
leave us with (dost of our commer- 
cial interests intact.) Nor, I assume, 
do we wish to continue .to run it to 
perpetuate imperial glory. Our chief 
concerns air thus moral and 
pragixratic: to do the best we can for 
Hongkong and its citizens. 

In diplomacy, as in everyday life. 
times seem to be concerned-about, tfie key question is-often not what 
the past rather than the future. They 
should worry more about today's 
Hongkong dollar, and less about 
yesterday's treaties. It does no one 
any good to talk (or rather shout) 
down the dollar, or to-hold up the 
British as ravenous neo-colonials. 

■ There are plenty of home-grown 
critics, too; ;Mi5 Thatcher, we were 
told, was rash, to raise the issue in 

you want, but how you are going to 
get tt. An uncompromising demand 
for an-extension of the present lease 
would liquidate ..both empire'and 
prosperity in short order. I doubt if 
anyone. wants that Those who 
assume that it is possible or prudent 
to negotiate in this way show no 
awareness of the ample power 
relationships; no understanding, of 

the first place. Should she have just' -Chinese' national pride - the most 

“It’s the radical leftist privilege- 
seekers I feel sorry for” 

• Members of the SDP who recruit 
new members are eligible for some 
glittering prizes. Those scoring 50 
points will be invited to spend an 
evening with David Owen. Those 
who score 20 paints (no. not two 
turnings with him) will receive a 
badge or brooch, a year’s subscrip- 
tion to the party’s newsletter and a 
free ticket to the SDP's 1984 
conference where, presumably, they\ 
will be able to gaze at Owen for a 
whole week. 

France’s 
sparkling 
wine 
success 
for ’83 

Thatcher’s no-go 
The Prime Minister was in a 
forgiving mood when she disclosed 
that Denis had failed to bny her a 
fifty-eighth birthday present yester- 
day. Emerging from the lift at the 
Imperial Hotel in Blackpool to be 
greeted with a cake from the hotel 
management, she said: "He has not 
had time. We have been far too 
busy.” 

The Prime Minister said she 
expects a present from Denis to 
cover both birthday and wedding 
anniversary later in the year. Asked 
by one hack whether the approach of I 
her sixtieth birthday indicated 
retirement, Mrs Thatcher replied 
"No” (four times). • 

• Recently returned from Pasitano 
in southern Italy, whav he met 
Franco Zeffirelli, BBC Omnibus 
presenter Richard Baker relates a 
delightful story of the maestro's 
contretemps with Lew Grade during 
the making of Jesus of Nazareth. 
"He almost wanted me to'cut down 
ihe' number of Apostles, bring them 
down to six", said Zeffirelli. 

INV5 

Michael Montague, 
a chairman of the Eug- 
llish Tourist Board, is 
J pleased to have con- 

cluded a two-year haul 
to secure a Greater 

London Council bine plaque for bis 
headquarters at 4 Grosvenor Gar- 
dens. First he required the blessing 
of the GLC and of the landlord, the 
Duke of Westminster. Then he bad 
to squeeze on to the plaque the 
inscription “Anthropologist, archeo- 
logist and explorer Lt Gen, Augus- 
tus Henry Lane Fox Pat-Rivers 
lived here". This worthy inhabited 
tbe building between 1884 and 1896. 

PHS 

Paris 
As the last of the grapes are gathered 
in the lingering autumn sunshine, 
wine producers in most French 
regions are breathing a sigh of relief 
after a nerve-wrecking year, while in 
Champagne they are whooping with 
joy after another unexpected bump- 
er harvest - up 13 per cent on last 
year’s record. Despite repeated 
alarms, 1983 promises to be good 
in quantity and quality. 

The season began well enough 
with abundant buds on the vines, 
but the cold weather in April and 
early May held back the sap, and- 
there were fears of a late frost. Then, 
with the wanner weather, came the 
rains which threatened to darnagi- 
the young blossom and to wash 
away the pollen, preventing the fruit 
from setting. 

In most areas the June sun came 
out in the nick of time and only the 
Cotes du Rhone and the Midi were 
affected to any serious degree- But 
violent hailstorms at the end of July 
destroyed whole vineyards of some 
of the best wines in the Beaujolais. 
Cotes du Rhone and Burgundy, 
including such names as Romance 
Conti, which at around £30 for a 
1982 bottle is one of France’s most 
expensive wines. But the damage 
was .limited to very small areas, so 
the overall harvest was little 
affected. 

In August the unrelenting heat- 
wave brought new fears, this time of 
drought But again the gods were 
kind and in mid-month came the 
rains. Again, though, the weather 
seemed bent on excess, and by the 
beginning of September the first 
signs of the dreaded grape rot had 
begun to appear in the sodden 
vineyards. Much of the harvest 
looked as if it would be lost. 

Then, in mid-September, came 
the gloriously warm, sun-drenched 
weather that red wines in particular 
heed in the final few weeks before 
the harvest The viticulturists now • 
predict a yield of 72 million 
hectolitres (10,000 mfllion bottles), 
down from last year's exceptionally 
abundant harvest of 79 million 
hectolitres, but above the average 
for the preceding five years. 

let Hongkong drift towards the rocks 
in the same way as our economy did 
before she took over? Others urge 
her to slap down, a demand for an 
extension of the lease, and be 
damned. We would not.be damned; 
Hongkong would. And finally she is 
encouraged to answer the Chinese 
back. How? By spelling out the 
message, that China's own. coin- 
patriots m Hongkong dp nor want 
her to run their lives or economy? 
Would that help the colony? You do 
not need to be Chinese to'under- 
stand “face". 

Now that the negotiations are 
soon to be resumed, it is agocid time 
for coolness and charity. The first 
thing to be clear abbut is the 
economic interests of each party. 
These are not quite what they seem. 
To start with, let us for two reasons 
go a little easy on the argument that 
Hongkong is in dispensable to China. 

China would not lose all its 
foreign exchange income if it were 
rash enough to try to run. Hongkong 
itself. The figure of 40 pier cent of its 
foreign exchange is tossed abouL 
The real figure is probably closer to 
30 per cent - still si lot, but some of 
this comes form, reexports and 
would continue to flow to .China, 
even in the worst case. 

But in China, economic consider- 
ations do not always predominate. I 
spent several years there during the 
Cultural Revolution, and watched 
extreme politics and chauvinism 
overrule common sense and self- 
interest The consequences., were 
ugly, and expensive. I also once took 
part in some tense, secret nego- 
tiations (they were later leaked) in 
an obscure restaurant in Hongkongr 
where we and the mainland 
representative*. grappled with the 
problems of the overflow of the 
Cultural Revolution into the colony, 
during which more than 30-people 
had died. Oar view was that while 
we ran the place, law and order 
would apply to "Maoists'’ as much 
as lb anyone else. ’ • “ 7;. 

The Chinese got the point them 
But that experience, and some pretty- 
hair-raising events along the frontier 
at the time, left, me with a sober 
impression of'the delicacy of the 
balance on which the territory rests. 
We now have a new China, but a 
China in which old demons and 
resentments still slumber - as shown 
by the tone of. Peking’s recent 
pronouncements- on Hongkong. 
These people feel strongly, that part 
of their territory has been alienated 
by force, and are tempted to take it 
back. 

The Chinese win not, ! hope, 
make the mistake of supposing that 
Hongkong is a great-source of wealth 

powerful and volatile element in tile 
- whole equation; and so no practical, 
concern for the welfare of the 
territory.' 

Prosperity depends on a Sino- 
British entente about the1 future. I 
am convinced a settlement can be 
achieved, though it will not be 
forced out of the Chinese in 
adversarial negotiations. The main 
elements should be a continued 
British presence in some form; a 
measure of autonomy: and the 
firmest guarantees available. The 
treaties are-.. already a block . to 
progress, and must inevitably at 
some stage be tacitly put aside. 

We must think . particularly 
carefully about our own role. The 
last thing we need is another case of 
responsibility without power. Is our 
desire io continue administering the. 
territory so strong that we wish to do 
so even if wc have no real control, 
over events? 

Look at the upheavals, the power 
struggles and the .drastic reversals of 
policy 'in China over the last 13 
years, and the West's inability to 
predict these sea changes. Is it 
necessarily in our interests, or in 
those of Hongkong, to seek blindly 
to perpetuate into the future 
arrangements which have worked 
well, in different circumstances, in 
ihe past? 

It is impossible to imagine a large 
and stabilizing-British presence (eg, 
in the- Civil Service) short of 
complete responsibility. In the long 
run. this could offer a lower profile 
and more security for Hoogkong. 
and less temptation for Peking to 
step in. Anyone wishing to posture 
on the sidelines of the negotiations 
should remember that tough talk 
alone, like "concern”, never helped 
anybody.* 

However tempted we are to call 
Oima^s bluff let us remember that 
we are dealing with not only an 
economy, but (as Mr Levitt remind- 
ed us) with more than five million 
people arid a distinct culture.. 
Having once studied Tang pociiy 
with a Hongkong Chinese tutor in 
an aromatic tenement near Wsn- 
chai, with the noise of the mah-jong 
games drifting through open win- 
dows, I am keenly aware of this 
aspect of. our responsibilty. The 
future of these splendid .and 
resourceful people will not be 
secured by gladiatorial gestures, but 
only by. calm, firm and persistent 
diplomacy. • 

Above ill, don't let’s behead the 
messenger because we don't like the 
message. The Franks Report shows 
where that can lead. 
The author is Conservative MP for 
Buckingham. 

Philip Howard 

We ken The Word 
noo 

The most sparkling success story 
is champagne, where the vines were 
expected to be "tired” after last 
year's exceptional effort, but which 
now look as if they win produce a 
record-breaking 330 million bottles, 
double the average of the preceding 
five years. Champagne stocks, which, 
plummeted after the particularly 
poor harvests of 1978, 1980 'and 
1981. have already, been brought 
back to a satisfactory 540 million 
bottles, and there is now talk for the 
first time in years of champagne 
prices remaining stable or even of 
actually foiling slightly.- 

It is still too soon to predict with 
any certainty the quality of this 
year's wines, but most experts would 
agree with the general observation of 
M Edouard Dabadie, chief buyer for 
Nicolas wines, that while 1983 is not 
likely to be a great year, it will 
probably be a good year, similar in 
quality to 1979 or 1981. 

In France - unlike in Britain, 
where only its table wines art sold - 
Nicolas is the leader in the quality 
apeUation controller market, with an 
annual turnover of £68m. The foil in 
domestic consumption of wine is 
causing the company serious con- 
cern. 

Another bumper harvest - and probably of 1979 standard quality 

prompted teenagers to turn to soft West Germany, 
drinks, fruit juice and milk. 

Another reason for the trend away 
from vin ordinaire is quite simply 
that it has become very much more 
ordinaire. It use to be “enriched” 
with the stronger, fuller-bodied, 
better-quality Algerian wine, but 
that practice came to an end when 
Algeria became independent in 
1961 Corsican wine has been used 
in its place, but the result is not as 
good. 

Efforts are therefore being concen- 
trated on improving the production 
of vin ordinaire, and with some 
success. The better quality, non-AC 
wines from a specified area now 
have the right to be called vins de 
pays to distinguish them from the 
cheaper vins de table. 

It is a myth to believe that you 
can buy a bottle labelled vin de table 
which is really surplus Chateau 
Margaux. Any AC wine produced 
above tire quantity limits imposed 
for that vineyard in that particular 

is the _r 
importer of French wines' and wine- 
based spirits. For champagne, it 
shares the.number one position with 
the US, the two countries together 
taking a third of champagne exports. 
Britons, have a reputation in France 
for being among the finest con- 
noisseurs of wines, often beating the 
French in wine-lasting competitions, 

A tip to the non-expert British 
wine-bibber, however, from M 
Dabadie. Chambri does not mean 
the room temperature of centrally 
heated houses. A bordeaux should 
be drunk at about I7-19C (63-66F); 
burgundy, a little cooler at 1&-18C; 
beaujolais, a little cooler still. Some 
people prefer ft even slightly chilled, 
particularly the beaujolais nouveau 
which is due to be released, as rm-Mi 
on November 15. White' wines, on 
the other hand, tend to be drank too 
cold in Britain. 

One more tip: a so-called chateau- 
bottled wine is not necessarily a 
better wine than one bottled by a 

year has to be thrown away or made ' taxge wine house like Nicolas or 
into vinegar. It is illegal to sell ft Grants of St James’s. It all depends 
even as table wine. That rule is 
imposed to prevent vine growers 
from “over-producing”, which 

Twenty-five years ago, the French 
drank 140 litres of wine pc head of 
population a year. Today’s figure is' 
SO litres. Consumption of beer, and 
spirits has gone up during that 
period, but the main switch has been 
to soft drinks - and water. As living 
standards have risen, people are 
drinking less, but better,, 

The French family no longer 
automatically sits down to every 
meal with a litre of wine, on the. 
table The ecological movement has' 

almost invariably results in a poorer 
quality wine. In practice, very little 
wine is ever wasted in this way.. 

While wine consumption has 
been' fading in Ranee and Italy, the 
two greatest wine-bibbing countries, 
it has bees rising fo most other 
western countries. Is Britain, it-has, 
almost tripled over the past decade 
from 2.9 litres per head per year to 
nearly 8 litres - foongb still way. 
behind the 80 litres in ranee* 70 in 
Italy, 50 in Switzerland,' and. 25 in 
West Germany. 

on the expertise: a viticulturist may 
know all about tending. vines,, 
pressing grapes, and fermenting the 
juice, but hole about the important 
bottling process. 

Lasdy. if you do goto* vineyard 
to- buy your wine, make sure if 
possible that you bring back a 
guppte bottle to. fry in your own 
home before committing yourself to 
one or several cases. It is not so 
much that the wine wifi in 
different fflirroinidTnw but you will 
- away from the amiable vUieuIteury 
and the relaxation of-your holidays; 
and that wifi change ute taste of the 
wine, sometimes drastically. 

Britain,/aktflg with too- US-amd>rfi Diana Geddes 

The Word of the Lord is one of the 
two principal- spirits that fuel 
Scotsmen. It has often been more 
potent, and sometimes more viol- 
ent, than whisky. There is a popular 
view north of the border that God is 
a Scot, something like a white-beard- 
ed Wee Free minister, looking, down -. 
in his infinite maircy on the. 
miserable sinners howling in eternal 
flames, and telling them1 sternly: 
“Well, ye ken' the noo”.- No doubt 
God speaks Scots. But until today 
there has been no translation of his 
Word in the Scottish tongue. Well, 
there is the noo, with the publication - 
of The New Testament in Scots for 
the William Laughton Lorimer 
Trust by Southside, publishers,' of 
Edinburgh. 

It is a majestic -work of scholar- 
ship, filial piety,, and., charming 
humour. W.,L.-Lpnmer was borxrat- 
Strathmartfoe, hear Dundee^ in 
1885, and became a classical scholar 
in the notable stables of Fettes and 
Trinity CoQqge, Oxford. His favour- • 
ite reminiscence from Trinity was 
that one day a globe-trotting 

Aramaic - for ordnaz; omegate - but ' 
plain, braid Galilee". 

Ji was probably composed by at 
least 12 different writers, ranging.- 
from Paul to the author. of 
Revelations, and possesses no such 
uniform style as most of its 
translators have imposed oh it 
Lorimer accordingly refrained from' 
using a uniform Standard Scots. 
Instead he took erudite care to 
differentiate the style in which he 
rendered each individual author’s 
works. . - - 

It became a scholarly obsession tn 
recreate dying Scots prose. He 
ransacked all available oral and 
literary linguistic sources; he -was 
doing that anyway in his work for 
The■ Scottish National Dictionary. ' 
He consulted scores' of learned 
scriptural commentaries, and scruti- 
nized more than ISO other trams- -• 
lationszn more than 20 languages.: It 
is one of the ironies of the Scottish 
class system that his mother had 
imposed the conflicting .require- 
ments on her children that they 
must ,try to learn as many languages1 

American asked the college porter, a ' 35 possible, but must not themselves 
Roman Catholic, “Whom do those speak Scotch, 
statues on the tower represent?” Today ’ Larimer's- son publishes 
“Bless you, sir,”. the porter replied, his^ father's testament in Scots with 

°}y Trinity”. “But”, said the funds, raised, by public subscription, 
puzzkd American, “there arc four of I can see that ft is tempting ihe de’iT r 
them ^/oafsright; sir”,! the porter that lurks in the new technology of 

photocomposition, but, • "Gabriel 
Archangel of foreign tongues be with 
us, here is an example of a • 

assured him: “three persons - and 
one God”. 

Larimer became one of the . finest 
classical scholars in his country;-he 
spent his life teaching Greek, and 

at St Andrew's, then at. 
University College, Dundee, and 
finally as Professor .of .Greek at St 
Andrew’s. 

rMou happie the puir at is hurnmJe • 
afore.G 
for theirs is f’heivenl ■ 

lowie, .. Mott happie the aowffan 
for they wifi be comfort 'd! ..... 

' As aboy of nine he had started: to., Mott happie the dauceancamde,' 
collect Scots words And phrasds for they will faa theyird!" " ’■ 
spoken by three aged and impoYer- In one of Lorbner*s versions of . 
ished. .women • pensioners ' who ' Matthew’s account of foe Temp- 
inhabited the cottar-houses behind ration, the Devil spoke English, ##! 
his father's manse. He neyer fotgoi .quoted from foe Authorized Ver- 
how much Idiomatic Scott differed 
from English spoken .with' a. . Scots 
accent. And he devoted foe' last 10 
yeare.of of his fifeto hB.traiistetidn 
of foe. New . Testament- Hjs studies 
had persuaded'him that foe New 
Testament isna written in-Standard 

sion, to remind us how -much -• 
influence it has exerted in Scotland, - 
in foe past 350 years. Acts are 
Up in foe hcavety kirk I dare say 
that they do not distinguish between -- 

■ languages. .Down haft J foe 
Testament, in Scots',- is A. ■ nptahte -j 

Greek, as foe Kirk Faitbws aliened,; contribution to .our . literary ^'antfc 
and foal “Jesus spakiuL Standard linguistic hcritig^ 
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IN A STATE OF UNCERTAINTY 
The Conservative Party confer- 
ence should have taken place in 

: an atmosphere of confidence and 
. elation. The triumph of June 9 
; should have been celebrated by 

the presentation of a clear idea of 
: how the Government will use its 
renewed power, and where it will 

i invite the party and the country 
to follow it during the next five 

i years. Yet since the election, 
both performance and the pres- 

i entation of policy have been 
lacklustre and uncertain. Instead 

. of being confidently on the 
advance, carrying public opinion 
with it, the Government has 

1 found itself on the defensive and 
it cannot be said that the 
conference, so fer, has helped to 
restore' its poise. The most 
valuable use that can be made of 
this conference is that it should 
serve as a warning that the 
Government cannot tab* any, 
thing for granted. 

The unseemly public deploy- 
ment of Mr Cedi Parkinson's 
unhappy personal problems has 
not helped the Government, or 

; the Conservative Party, to keep 
their minds on their proper 
business, or to meet the public 

. with self confidence. By not 
resigning before he himself 
issued the statement which made 
his private difficulty public 
property, Mr Parkinson layed 
too much on his party and 

. specifically too much on the 
conference which was on the 
point of assembling at Black- 
pool. It is not a question of 
measuring this unhappy episode 
against some predse scale of 
moral conduct, expressed in 
generalities, which infallibly and 
rigidly determines when and on 
what grounds a minister in 
embarrassing personal circum- . 
stances should resign. It is rather 
a question of the political 
instinct which, in all the circum- 
stances of a particular case, 
should make it possible to 
foresee when resignation is 
desirable because the conse- 
quences of non-resignation 
would be damaging to the 
Government and the party. 

The unseemliness of the 
public attention which was 

1 inevitably focused on Mr Parkin- 
son and his difficulties at 
Blackpool was one such conse- 
quence. Another was the uncer- 
tainty about how to respond to 
him or to refer to him. Ministers 
have had to sift their speeches 

ifor fear that some accidental 
double meanings might produce 
embarrassment The conference 
itself; for fear of seeming to 
criticise him, was moved to 
receive Mr Parkinson with an 
ovation that was excessive, even 

for one who had, as party 
chairman, contributed much to 
electoral victory. 

This response of the confer- 
ence was understandable in a 
party which. is always pre- 
disposed to unity and to respect 
for its leaders. The chivalry of 
the reception given to Mr 
Parkinson was, in one sense, 
touching. But die question why 
precisely they were cheering the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry quite so hard in itself 
expresses the essence of an 
unhappy episode which has not 
helped the Conservative Party to 
concentrate sufficiently on its 
proper business. 

Doing so was, in any case, 
proving somewhat difficult. The 
general tiredness of ministers 
after the election and the fact 
that the Prime Minister was 
unwell before her eye operation, 
and was for a time naturally 
debilitated after it, did not help 
the Government to give a dear 
account of its intention for its 
second term. In particular, the 
Cabinet has shown signs of 
confusion in its approach to the 
public on the longer-term prob- 
lem of public spending and an 
uncertainty of touch in handling 
the economies necessary to stay 
within its cash targets for the 
coming year. 

It has laid itself open to the 
charge that, having committed 
itself to the National Health 
Service before the election so 
enthusiastically, and having 
taken pride in employing more 
doctors and nurses than ever, it 
has since, imposed manpower 
restrictions which cover doctors 
and nurses as well as adminis- 
trators and ancillary workers. 
The charge that it is indifferent 
to the well-being of the Health 
Service is one that substantially 
lacks substance. The Govern- 
ment knows it must be commit- 
ted to.uphold the NHS and its 
standards and if it had had any 
donbt yesterday's debate at the 
Tory Conference on the Health 
Service would have removed 
diem. 

One of die more attractive 
aspects of a Conservative confer- 
ence is that debates on particular 
social questions bring to the 
rostrum people from the con- 
stituencies who are not speaking 
in the generalities of amateur 
politicians but from their per- 
sonal experience of a particular 
social service - in this case as. 
members of local authorities,- 
doctors, nurses and voluntary 
workers. Any idea that the active 
Conservatives, let alone the 
millions of Conservative voters, 
are less than committed to the 

NHS on which they personally 
depend is absurd and Mr 
Norman Fowler righdy respond- 
ed yesterday with a robust 
declaration of his own commit- 
ment 

Nevertheless, questions still 
overhang the long-term prospect 
for public spending as a whole in 
which the welfare services are so 
large a part Mr Nigel Lawson 
has restated his own determi- 
nation as Chancellor to cut taxes 
and has done so somewhat more 
uncompromisingly than some of 
his coDeagues think wise. It is 
not simply a question of how far 
tax cutting is possible without 
public spending cuts which 
might affect standards of the 
welfare services. It is also now a 
question of whether the Treasury 
was or was not right in its 
assessment last year that without 
a very drastic curtailment of 
public spending taxes far from 
being cut, would actually have to 
rise. In the present scene, the 
questions of economy through 
structural change and through 
candle-end savings have become 
confused and so has the size of 
the economies likely to be 
needed. 

This uncertainty is partly 
because ministers currently give 
the impression of working, 
acting and speaking in their 
separate departmental roles 
rather than collectively as strat- 
egists. With two exceptions, 
those who have spoken for the 
Government at Blackpool have 
added little to the sum of 
knowledge or to the party’s sense 
of direction. The Home Sec- 
retary had something new to say 
in announcing his decisions on 
sterner penalties for violent 
crime, and they were well 
devised. Mr Norman Tebbit 
shows much clearer signs than 
other ministers of knowing 
where he is going in his handling 
of the unions and how to get 

■there. But other departmental 
ministers are plainly m need of 
inspiration and of the long view. 

It is up to the Prime Minister 
today to begin the process of 
providing both. Not all her own 
judgments have lately been 
impeccable. But she is the 
leading politician of our time 
and she now needs to facilitate 
the emergence of a broad-based 
leadership in the Cabinet in 
which she is backed by poli- 
ticians who can be their own 
men, capable of adventurous 
and flexible thinking. It is a 
moment when the Government 
needs a new sense of direction. 
Mrs Thatcher’s speech today 
should do much to reveal how 
far she appreciates the nature of 
the task before her. 

EXOCETS IN THE GULF 
If nothing else, the much- 
mooted delivery of five Super- 
Etendard fighter-bombers from 
prance to Iraq has succeeded in 
: reminding the world that the 
Iran-Iraq war is still going on 
and is potentially a source of 
danger to many others beside the 
two protagonists. 

The aircraft, according to no 
less an authority than President 
Saddam Husain himself, have 
still not arrived in Iraq. But they 
have, it seems, left the base at 
Landivisiau in Brittany where 
they had been kept until last 
week and where Iraqi pilots had 
been trained to fly and maintain 
them. According to some 
sources, they may be dismantled 
and sent by sea - presumably to 
Aqaba in Jordan, since Iran has 
effectively blockaded access to 
Iraq through the Persian Gulf 
since the war began. It is 
precisely in order to break that 
blockade that Iraq has sought 10 
acquire the aircraft which, as 
Britain has cause to remember, 
can be used to fire AM 39 Exocet 
missiles at seaborne targets, with 
devastating effect 

Indeed, had those missiles not 
been used to sink British ships in 
the South Atlantic last year, 
there would perhaps not be the 
excitement there is now about 
the possibility of their use in the 
Gulf. Exocets, it should be 
recalled, have been used already 
in the Iran-Iraq war. Iraq is 
believed to have had about a 
hundred of them in stock when 
the war began, and has fired 
them from Super-Freion helicop- 
ters both against tankers in the 
Gulf and against the city of 
Tehran. But they have not 
proved more than a nuisance to 
Iran, which - unlike Iraq - has 
been able to continue exporting 
oil through the Gulf and, largely 
for that reason,'is now in a much 
more comfortable financial and 
economic position than its 
antagonist 

In the war of attrition which 
has developed, Iran now looks to 
have the longer wind. Iraq, 
which began the war three years . 
ago looking for a quick victory 
lagainst a foe apparently para- 

lysed by revolutionary chaos, 
now finds its resources heavily 
overstretched in a trial of 
stamina with a larger and richer 
enemy determined to fight to the 
death- and willing, apparently, to 
make unlimited sacrifices in 
the process. The Iraqi army has 
so far successfully withstood 
Iranian attempts to carry the war 
across the frontier, but the 
danger that Iraq will eventually 
cbllapse from sheer exhaustion, 
like Germany in 1918, is clearly 
real. 

It is therefore not surprising 
that Iraq seeks by every means 
possible to break the stalemate. 
The Super-Etendards, which 
President Saddam now says will 
be delivered by the end of this 
month, have been presented as 
such a means. From them, 
Exocets can be fired with a much 
better chance of penetrating anti- 
aircraft defences. With them, 
Iraq hopes to turn the tables on 
Iran by rendering unusable the 
Iranian oil terminal at Kharg 
Island - either by destroying the 
loading facilities at the terminal 
itself or by sinking supertankers 
on their way to it - or, at least, 
hopes by the threat of doing this 
to deter Iran from further attacks 
on Iraqi shipping and so to break 
the blockade. 

France is willing to help in this 
enterprise because she shares at 
least some of Iraq’s desperation 
at the way the war is going. The 
French economic stake in Iraq - 
believed to be close to eight 
billion dollars - is such that any 
outcome of the war involving a 
collapse of the Iraqi regime and 
repudiation of its debts is 
regarded in Paris as a disaster to 
be averted at almost any cost 
But, the French argue, it is not 
just French economic interests 
that are at stake. An Iranian 
victory, and the establishment of 
a militant Shiite regime in 
Baghdad, would have incalcu- 

lable effects throughout the 
region. At worst the entire 
Middle East oil supply could fall 
into the hands of fenatically 
anti-Western Muslim fundamen- 
talists. 

Other Western powers, while 

sharing this concern, have grave 
doubts whether escalating the 
war in the Gulf can be the right 
way to meet it. They doubt the 
wisdom, let alone the legality, of 
helping Iraq to attack neutral 
shipping in the Gulfl They 
also doubt whether the Super- 
Etendards will in feet give. Iraq 
the capacity to cut off Iran’s oil 
exports. Iran’s airforce, even 
though hampered by Jack of key 
parts for its F14s and Phantoms, 
is still, not to be written off 
completely; and even if the 
international supertankers were 
frightened away from Kharg 
Island, there is the possibility 
that they could be loaded at Sim, 
near the mouth of the Gulf - 
thought to be out of Super- 
Etendard range from Iraqi air- 
fields - with small Iranian 
tankers running the gauntlet 
between there and Kharg. (Iraq 
is unlikely to have an Exocet for 
every Iranian cockle-boat.) 

Ironically enough that is what 
France’s allies hope rather than 
fear, for they would regard it as 
preferable to the likely Iranian 
riposte if Iraq did succeed in 
closing Kharg down altogether, 
which would be either to try and 
dose the Straits of Hormuz, 
thereby cutting off all oil sup- 
plies from the Gulf; or to attack 
the oilfields of Iraq’s Arab 
backers, notably Saudi Arabia, 
or both. Either of those acts 
would cause such grave disrup- 
tion of the West's ofl supplies 
that the United States would 
very probably have to intervene 
mfiitanly to reverse the conse- 
quences. The world is not so 
short of crisis points and 
international tension that this 
scenario should be welcomed by 
anyone. 

With luck, things will not go 
that fer. At present France is 
going through various diplomatic 
contortions to try and ensure 
that, even when-delivered, the 
Super-Etendards do not have to 
be used. But all these really 
amount to trying to browbeat 
Ayatollah Khomeini into accept- 
ing a compromise with a regime 
that he has sworn to destroy. 
Experience scarcely justifies any 
optimism about that enterprise. 

Hongkong rights 
and freedoms 
From Mr John Walden 

Sir, The letters from Sir William 
Keswick (October 1) and Mr Jack 
Perry (October II) about Hong- 
kong’s future reflect a point of view 
rather widely held amongst those 
who trade into Hongkong and China 
but actually live somewhere else. 
This is dial all that is needed to keep 
johnny Chinaman happy is to keep 
the coins jingling in his pocket. 

Of course, everyone likes to make 
a quick buck, and Sir William's 
"British merchant adventurers and 
nimble-witted Chinese" are no 
different But to keep harping on 
maintaining Hongkong's prosperity 
and stability as if money and civil 
order were the only things that they 
care about is seriously to misjudge 
Hongkong people's concerns about 
their long-term future. 

For a full year spokesmen of the 
Chinese, British and Hongkong 
governments have been publicly 
avowing their determination to 
maintain Hongkong's prosperity and 
stability up to and beyond 1997. 
Like Mr Jack Perry, most Hongkong 
people probably think that the 
Chinese can do it. even without 
British help. Yet they are still deeply 
apprehensive about 1997. 

In feet, it seems to me that it is 
not the uncertainty about a prosper- 
ous and stable future that is causing 
confidence, money and people to 
desert Hongkong. It is a feeling of 
certainty, growing day by day in 
people's minds, that in 1997, or even 
before, authoritarian British colonial 
rule is going to be replaced by 
authoritarian Chinese Communist 
rule. 

Hongkong people well know 
which they prefer, because more 
than a million of them have 
voluntarily left China to live in 
Hongkong since 1949. Many have 
died, or risked death, to get there. 

Neither the British nor the 
Chinese Government has yet made 
any explicit statement indicating the 
position they propose to take in 
regard to the freedoms and civil 
rights now enjoyed by Hongkong 
citizens. Furthermore, the Hong- 
kong Government has officially 
rejected a proposal that a refer- 
endum be eventually held to test the 
official assurances "that the out- 
come of the negotiations will be 
acceptable to the people of Hong- 
kong”. 

Such obtuseness over a matter of 
such fundamental human import- 
ance cruelly serves to deepen 
Hongkong people's worries about 
their future and the future of their 
young children. 

The vacuum in political leader- 
ship that an unimaginative attitude 
to public participation by the 
Hongkong Government in the 
running of Hongkong has helped to 
create has left the Hongkong people 
uniquely ill-prepared to help them- 
selves in this predicament. It has 
increased the weight of responsi- 
bility falling on the British Govern- 
ment to protea their interest in the 
current negotiations. 

The most important of these is 
the inviolability of their freedoms. It 
is simply not good enough to say. as 
Mr Edward Heath did when visiting 
Hongkong recently, that Hongkong 
people should have no say in their 
future. Neither he nor any law-abid- 
ing British citizen bas ever spent a 
night wondering if the Special 
Branch will knock at his door. No 
one has the right to deny that same 
peace of mind to the citizens of 
Hongkong. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WALDEN, 
St John's College, 
University of Hong Kong, 
82 Pokfulam Road 
Hongkong. 
October 12. 

Churches in decay 
From the Reverend Brian If. King 
Sir, Clifford Longley's article of 
September 19 on the need for radical 
thinking for inner-city churches has 
wider implications. 

This parish, loo. suffers from "the 
tyranny of buildings”. We have a 
very large 1930 cburch which, due to 
basic structure faults (known about 
since shortly after its completion), 
now needs a vast amount of money 
for repair and renovation. 

The present congregation is 
anxious to solve the problem once 
and for all so that future worship- 
pers will not be beset by the burden 
of a building they cannot afford to 
keep up. We should like to demolish 
the building and seek an alternative 
place of worship. However, our 
diocesan authorities tell us that 
without a church building the parish 
cannot exist and they would hesitate 
before licensing any other building. 

Hanging over our heads also is the 
problem of insurance, for it is the 
Vicar and parochial church council 
who must foot the difference should 
public liability insurance cover be 
inadequate to meet the needs of a 
claim made. 

It appears that the Church of 
England has no machinery for 
dealing with a lively parish with a 
redundant church building. But h 
would do well to realize that even 
lively congregations are only human 
and can eventually become so 
demoralized by abortive efforts to 
put things right that numbers 
dwindle and then redundancy does 
become a real threat. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN H. KING. 
St Elisabeth’s Vicarage, 
266 Victoria Drive, 
Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. 
September 30. 

Pan of the third paragraph of Mr Q. H. 
M. Gage's letter an pensions on October 
11, refecting to employees in non-con- 
tributory schemes, should have read: 
“and they were compelled, as a condition 
of employment, to join the scheme. 
Furthermore, they were not allowed to 
set up their own private arrangements, if 
they BO wanted.” 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fairness in sentencing policy 
From Mr Anthony Lester. QC 
Sir. Why should the murderer of a 
police officer or a prison officer 
normally expect to spend at least 20 
years in prison whereas a police 
officer or a prison officer guilty of 
the murder of a prisoner will not 
normally face a 20-year minimum 
sentence? 

Examples of murders in custody 
are happily very rare in this country. 
However, the equal protection of the 
law depends upon the principle that 
public servants and privgtc persons 
are treated alike. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY LESTER. 
2 Hare Court. 
Temple, EC4. 
October 1-3. 

From Mr Keith Stir.pion 
Sir. According to a report and a 
leading article in your paper today 
(October 12} it is proposed to alter 
the existing appeal system from the 
crown courts so as to permit the 
prosecution to appeal against the 
imposition of inadequate sentences 
to the Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division. 

The object apparently is not to 
enable the Appeal Court to alter the 
sentence in question, but merely to 
give it the opportunity to pro- 
nounce, if it so wishes, on the 
inadequacy of that sentence and to 
give guidance on the appropriate 
sentence for the particular type of 
crime for subsequent instances of 
similar offences. 

Such guidance is already given 

quite often and if this is all that is to 
be achieved it will merely serve to 
increase the existing heavy burden 
on the Appeal Court ' for no 
perceptible benefit to the public. 

The only justification for creating 
extra work of this son would be to 
allow the Appeal Court to alter an 
crusting sentence where it is plainly 
too lenient, just as it can now if the 
sentence is too severe. 

I can see no logic in a system 
which permits a dissatisfied defend- 
ant to appeal and obtain a review of 
senter.ee by the higher court, but 
dentes a similar right to a dissatis- 
fied public whom the prosecution 
are presumed to represent. 
Yours faithfullv. 
KEITH SIMPSON, 
Hareourt Buildings, 
Temple. EC 4. 
October 12. 

From Mr R. E. Thomas 

Sir. When, oh when, will we step 
this ridiculous business of pretend- 
ing that increasing penalties will 
deter criminals, w hen most of them 
are net er detained? 

What is wanted is a more efficient 
police force which, hopefully, will 
catch a higher percentage of 
w rongdoers. X good chance of being 
caught is the only deterrent. 
Yours etc. 
R. E. THOMAS. 
10 Bray bank. 
Bray. 
Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 
October 12. 

Youth custody 
From Ms Dora Belford and others 
Sir, In the course of our work as 
criminal lawyers we have experi- 
enced a serious failing in the workings 
of the Criminal Justice Act 1982. On 
Maty 24, 19S3. sections of that Act 
which pertain to the sentencing of 
offenders between the ages of 17 and 
21 came into force. Under the Act a 
sentence of youth custody replaces 
imprisonment and borstal training. 

However, such a sentence may 
only be passed if the court “is of the 
opinion that no other method of 
dealing with the offender is appropri- 
ate." If the court feels that the existing 
forms of non-custodial sentence are 
inappropriate, then it bas no 
alternative but to pass a sentence of 
youth custody or a detention-centre 
order. 

Before the Act came into force a 
court could suspend a period of 
imprisonment when dealing with an 
offender in the 17-21 age category. 
This form of sentence was a good 
alternative to an immediate term of 
imprisonment, as well as providing 
an effective form of preventive 
justice. 

Since the coming into force of the 

1982 Act the court has no equivalent 
power to suspend a term of youth 
custody, although the suspended 
sentence remains for adult offenders. 

Theoretically, therefore, a judge, in 
sentencing an adult who is jointly 
charged with a young person, may 
pass a suspended sentence of 
imprisonment on the adult, but 
owing to this glaring lacuna in the law 
the judge would have no alternative 
but to pass an immediate custodial 
sentence upon the younger offender. 
Thus, a vital form of non-custodial 
sentence has been lost when dealing 
with young offenders. The result is 
that more young offenders than ever 
are in danger oflosing their liberty. 

We ask that, when Parliament 
reassembles later this month, careful 
consideration is given to widening 
the sentencing options for young 
people in order that the Govern- 
ment's overall intention to reduce the 
“prison" population may be met. 

Yours faith folly. 
DORA BELFORD. 
GARETH REES, 
J. N.TABATZNIKL 
MICHAEL L. BOARDMAN. 
11 South Square, 
Gray's lnn.WCl. 
October 5. 

Regulating air fares 
From Air-Vice Marshal Sir Brian 
Slanbridge 

Sir. In reporting the Air Transport 
Users' Committee's proposals for a 
new system of flexible air fares 
(September 30) your Transport 
Editor added that it saw this “as a 
step towards deregulation of dom- 
estic air services”. In feet, we see it 
as part of an alternative “liberalis- 
ation'’ process which, we believe, is 
fer better suited to the British air 
passengers' needs than the type of 
deregulation introduced in the’LISA 

The AUC fears that a complete 
free-for-all, with any airline able to 
fly on any route at any fare it chose, 
might be a step towards a British 
Airways monopoly. BA already flies 
half the domestic passengers in this 
country, is six times the size of the 
biggest independent airline, and 
earns the bulk - 90 per cent - of its 
revenue from overseas routes, which 
will continue to be protected from 
unlimited competition. 

Given this power base, whether or 
not it is privatised, it could easily 
undercut any competitor in Britain; 
putting Concorde on the shuttle 
routes, a stunt which trebled the fuel 

Pricing gas 
From Mr W. G. Jewers 
Sir, Sir Ian Morrow (October 5) 
suggests that the British Gas 
Corporation's achievement in pay- 
ing off loans and being for ail 
practical purposes debt-free is the 
result of a high-selling price policy. 

This is not so. The repayment of 
some £2bn of debt between 1973 
and 1980. the majority of which was 
the cost of converting the country to 
natural gas. reflects the benefits 
resulting from that investment. 
However, with the high real cost of 
interest, which unfortunately has 
been and is continuing to be such a 
drain on business finance, our costs, 
after allowing for the effect of 
interest, would now be higher if the 
debt bad not been redeemed and the 
burden of the debt would still be 
with us. 

This ran be illustrated by 
comparing 1976/77. when the 
corporation's interest payments 
approached £200m and 1982/83, 
where interest provided a source of 
income after tax of £29m. 

Domestic gas prices in this 
country are well below those almost 
anywhere else on the Comment and 
industrial gas prices compare very 
favourably with any Continental 
prices. At the same time we are 
doing all we can to reduce our non- 
gas costs, bearing in mind the higher 
prices we have to face for new gas 
supplies. This can be seen from the 
1982/83 results, where the corpor- 
ation exceeded the Government’s 
performance target of a 5 per cent 
reduction in real terms in net trading 
costs in 1982/83 compared with 
1980/81. 

All this hardly suggests an 
exploitation of the market by a high 
selling price policy. 
Yours faithfully.. 
W. G. JEWERS, 
Managing Director. Finance, 
British Gas Corporation, 
Rivermill House, 
152 Grosvenor Road. SW1. 
October 6. 

bill for each flight, coukl be a hint of 
things IO come. 

The mere possibility of such 
competition is likely to make the 
independent airlines wary of invest- 
ing the capita] needed to expand 
their networks. Deregulation would 
thus have the opposite effect to that 
intended, and the passenger would 
be the true loser. 

Nor is this the only problem, 
since some form of regulation is sure 
to continue in allocating landing 
rights at Heathrow and other 
crowded airports, and we would not 
want this done simply by the power 
of the purse, either. The purse, in the 
end, is the passenger's. 

Our feres scheme would comp- 
lement the policy of allowing 
increased but not unlimited compe- 
tition on the main trunk routes by 
allowing true and prompt compe- 
tition on pricing instead of needing 
every fares change to be approved by 
the Civil Aviation Authority. This is 
liberalisation and, we believe, the 
right way forward. 
Yours feithftilly, 
BRIAN STANBREDGE, 
Director General, 
Air Transport Users’ Committee, 
129 Kings way, WC2. 
October 3. 

Polytechnic courses 
From Mr Terence Miller 
Sir, May 1 comment on your report 
(October 5) of the belated recog- 
nition by HMJs of the deficiencies - 
including Marxist bias - of two 
sociology courses at the polytechnic 
of North London? 

“Bias” of various kinds in 
teaching at higher education level 
cannot, and in many cases should 
not, be avoided. “Attacks” on bias 
always produce anguished references 
to “academic freedom". The real 
iniquity lies in the marking of 
students’ work in terms of adherence 
to. or departure from, the Marxist 
“party line”. 

During my time at PNL (1970-80) 
I tried to deal with this malaise, 
even, latterly, calling in all finals 
examination papers in sociology. I 
recall engaging in a rather acid 
correspondence with some scandal- 
ized external examiners. (It is 
interesting to note that no one ever 
asked for the results of my 
investigation.) 

The root of the trouble, and the 
reason for my inability to stop it, lies 
in the feet that among external 
examiners, and also among CNAA 
(Council for National Academic 
Awards) course-validating teams - 
and particularly in the British 
Sociological Association - are to be 
found, in considerable strength, 
those to whom “correct" sociology is 
Marxist 

1 am delighted to read that the 
Secretary of State is to investigate. I 
hope that his range will not be 
limited to PNL. Certainly the 
CNAA should be included, but also 
those teacher-training institutions in 
which “sociology of education" and 
“sociology of knowledge" are, I 
believe, used as vehicles for Marxist 
indoctrination. 
Yours etc, 
TERENCE MILLER, 
29 Wodehouse Terrace, 
Falmouth, 
Cornwall 
Octobers. 

Test of worth in 
judging equality 
From the Bishop of Southwark 

Sir. Over the past few years we have 
seen a mounting attack on the 
concept of equality, an attack which 
has been steadily supported by 
various contributors to the The 
Times. The latest examples of this 
have just appeared in the issue of 
October 11 in articles by David Hart 
and Roger Scruton. 

In both cases the word equality is 
used m a general, undefined way as 
if we all knew and agreed an what it 
meant. At one point David Hart 
acknowledges that equality of 
opportunity is desirable, thereby 
qualifying his earlier statement that 
“equality is not only unobtainable 
but also undesirable". No mention 
is made of equality before the law, 
for instance. 

The underlying assumption seems 
to be that equality means everyone 
earning exactly the same amount 
and adopting the same kind of 
lifestyle. Perhaps it does mean that 
for a few people. But it might help 
the debate forward if we could 
recognize that it does not mean 
anything as simplistic as that for 
most of us. and that for Christians at 
least, equality is about people’s 
equal worth in God's eyes. 

Because of this, we stand in a 
relationship to one another which 
requires of us some recognition of 
(hat equal status. The argument 
centres c*n what will reinforce and 
deepen a sense of responsibility for 
each other, as opposed to what will 
undermine and destroy it. 

In a human family we instinc- 
tively recognize this. Children, 
however unequal their abilities, 
receive the same love and care from 
their parents and are made to feci 
their “equal” worth. It destroys 
family unity if the less able child is 
consistently treated less well and if 
there is no restraint on the able 
child's power to grab as much as 
possible for himself or herself. 

In the Christian vocabulary we 
talk a lot about koinonia., or 
fellowship, rather than equality, and 
I think it could be helpful to see 
equality as an aspect of this 
fellowship or “belonging-together" 
of the human race, rather than 
pursuing equality as a goal in itself 
But this should no: blind us to the 
recognition of our fundamental 
equality as human beings and the 
need to express that by practical 
measures to ensure that our 
fundamental human needs are 
equally meL and that the rich do not 
have the “right" to get even richer 
while the poor get even poorer, 
whether in the world as a whole or 
in our own country. 
Yours sincerely, 
t RONALD SOUTHWARK, 
Bishop’s House. 
38 Tooting Bcc Gardens, 
Strcatham. S W16. 
October 12. 

Correct labelling 
From Sir Ian Gilmour. MP for 
Chesham & Amersham (Conserva- 
tive) 
Sir. "Labels in themselves”, as yon 
rightly say in your leading article. 
"The Chancellor’s goal” (October 
13), "do not matter one jot”. But we' 
may as well get them right. 

You accuse me of having “tried 
desperately to pin some derogatory 
label on official policies and 
managed to come up with “moneta- 
rist' and ’sound money’ 

The desperation is yours not 
mine. The phrase “sound money” 
did not appear in my speech. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
IAN GILMOUR. 
House of Commons. 
October 13. 

Council reform 
From Mr Oliver Stutchbury 
Sir. For at least the third time since 
the 1939-1945 War our central 
Government has put the cart before 
the horse in the matter of local 
government reform. The mess is not 
caused by overlapping and wasteful 
authorities, it is caused by the 
arbitrary and incomprehensible way 
in which local government is 
financed. To try and deal with the 
former before the latter is to go 
about the matter the wrong way 
round. 

As one who resigned from the 
GLC and the Labour Party in 1976 
in order to campaign (together with 
some thirty others) in the 1977 GLC 
elections on an “Abolish the GLC" 
ticket, may I plead with the present 
Government not to go ahead with its 
present proposals to abolish the 
GLC and metropolitan counties (to 
which end I am still totally 
committed) until it has made up its 
mind how local government is to be 
sensibly financed? 

To go about its reform back to 
front will simply make the present 

■ muddle worse confounded. The only 
safe way forward is first of all, to get 
the provision of finance right 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER STUTCHBURY, 
The Mansion, 
Shingle Street, 
Woodbridge, 
East Suffolk. 
October8, 

Victorian values 
From H. S. Hartwell 
Sir, We were shown on television 
last week the demolition of yet 
another brick industrial chimney. 
This has become a ritual in which 
scant respect is paid to the skill and 
accomplishment of the Victorian 
craftsmen who built the stacks or of 
the engineers who designed them. 

Should not some effort be made 
to preserve at least the worthiest of 
these structures of a technology now 
probably quite lost to us? 
Yours truly. 
H. S. HARTWELL, 
Ffosyffin, 
Uanfair Clvdogan, 
Lampeter,' 
Dyfed. 
October 7. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 13: The Queen was 
represented by Sir Frederick Ashton 

.at the Memorial Service for the 
Loixl Clark which was held in St 

.James’s Church, Piccadilly this 
afternoon. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
the Duke of Grafton at the 
Memorial Service for the Lord 
Clark, which was bchl-in St James's 
Church, Piccadilly; this afternoon, 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Roibcsav, this afternoon opened a 
new Holiday Home for the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society and visited Grant 
House for the Elderly at Grantown- 
on-Spey, Moray. 

The Hon Edward Adeanc was m 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 13: The Princess Margaret, 
COuntess of Snowdon was rep- 
resented by The Hon Mis WHls at 
the Memorial Service for the Lord 
Clark which was hdd in St James’s 
Church, Piccadilly, this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 13: The Duke of Gloucest- 
er. Patron, Worshipful Company of 
Pattcnmakers, as present today at a 
Service at St Margaret Pattens 
Church. Eastcfaeap, EC3. Later His 
Royal Highness attended a Lpn- 

Viseount and Viscountess Esher 
regret that owing to absence abroad 
they were unable to attend the 
service of thanksgiving for Lord 
Clark, OM. 

A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Archbishop Philip Strong, former 
Bishop of New Guinea and Primate 
of Australia, will take place in St 
Paul’s Church, Wilton Place, 
Knightsbridge. London, at noon on 
Friday, October 21,1983. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Denis Follows, win be 
held at St Martm-in-lhe-Fidds, 
Trafalgar Square. London. WQ2, on 
Thursday, November 10, at noon. 
A memorial service will be hdd for 
Maria Langjands at St Mary Abbots, 
Kensington, W8, on Thursday, 
October 20, at 12.15 p.m. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brian Mont- 
gomery is grateful to everyone who 
sent kind and loving messages in his 
bereavement and far the donations 
to hospitals but is unable to 
acknowledge each individually. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.G. Walker 
and Miss G. S. Drew 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Sir Gervas and Lady Walker, of 
Bristol, and Gillian, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs C. D. Drew, 
of Weston-super-Mare, Avon. 

Mr S. M. Richardson 
and Miss A. M. Hodge 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Mi chad Krcbard- 
soo. eldest son of Mis J. R. 
McIntyre and stepson of Mr L S. 
McIntyre of the Grange, AsbweQ- 
thorpe, Norfolk, and Alison Mary, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. & Hodge, of Wadesmili Park. 
Ware, Hertfordshire.- 

Mr R. Ashby 
and Miss L. Renfree 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr and 
Mrs W. E. Ashby, of Newfaouse 
Farm, Balcombc, West Sussex, and 
Laura, the only daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs T. J. Renfree, of Umhlanga 
Rocks, NataL 

Mr N. A. Gaskell 
and Dr CJ. Tyson 
The engagement is announced 
between Noel Alfred, only son of Mr 
and Mrs A L. Gaskell, of Laaefoot 
Farm, Thomthwaite. Keswick, 
Cumbria, and Carol Joan, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr W. J. Tyson 
and Mrs Tyson, of Mill beck Place, 
Millbeck, Keswick. Cumbria. 

Mr N. J.Shaftaer 
and Mbs A. J. Eastcrabbe 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Nicholas, son 
of Mr and Mrs Maurice Shaffoer, of 
Sandal Wakefield, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Archie 
Eastcrabbe, of North Ferriby, East 
Yorkshire. The marriage will take 
place in Beverley on Saturday, 
October 22,1983. 

Marriages 

MrM. J.Gozzett 
and Miss G.C.M-A Perry 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John A. Gozzett, of West 
Mersea, and Genevieve, daughter of 
Miss Cedle G. Perry. MBE, also of 
West Mersea. 

Mr B.J. Dickens 
and Mis L. A. Porter 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at Westminster Register Office of 
Mr Bamaby Dickens, younger son 
of Mr A. B. Dickens and of Mrs A. 
P. McNcDe. and Mis Lucy Porter, 
younger daughter of Sir Oliver and 
Lady Millar. 

Mr R. F. Hartley 
and Miss J. A. Smithson 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Fnwklyn, twin son 
of Mr and Mrs F. Hanley, of Glen 
Vine, Isle of Man. and Jayne Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Smithson, of Moraga, California, 
United States. 

Mr P. Byrne . 
and Mrs A Oldish 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
October 7th, 1983, in London 
between Mr Peter Byrne, son of Mr 
Dennis Byrne and the laic Mrs 
Margaret Bryvc, and Mrs Amid 
Oldish, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Jelly. 

Mr R.B. Jackson 
and Mbs J. K. Webster 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of the 
Very Rev Brandon and Mis 
Jackson, of Cathedral Close, 
Bradford, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. J. B. 
Webster, of Frizfcy Old Hall, 

-Bradford. 

Mr 1. McLintock 
and Miss C. Watterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian McLintock, of London, 
NW3, and Caroline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs T. J. Wattcrsou, of Leeds, 
West Yorkshire. 

Mr J. M. Crawshay 
and Miss J.A-HneKn 
The marriage took place at St 
OUCH'S Church, Jersey, Channel 
Islands on Saturday of Mr Jonathan 
Marie Crawshay, youngest son of 
Captain C F. Crawshay and of Mrs 
R. V. G MoDtgoxnerie-Charrington, 
and Miss Jennifer-Anne HoeHn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. A. 
Huelin, of Westpoint, St Ouen, 
Jersey- 

A reception was held at the Hold 
dc L’Honzon and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

The Her R. North 
and Miss M. S. Davies 
'I he engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of Mrs 
Peggy North, of Hereford, and the 
law Mr W. H. G. North, and 
Margaret, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Eric Davies, of Britten Close, 
Tupsley, Hereford. 

Mr I. Poole 
and Miss T. Godden 
1 he engagement is announced 
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
E. Poole, of Rainham. Kent, and 
Teresa, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. O. Godden, of Maidstone, 
Kent. 

MrW.G.MadeweO 
and Miss B. Alexander Cameron 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 8 ax the Temple 
Church, London, of Mr William 
Guy MadeweO and Miss Barbara 
Alexander Cameron. Canon Robin- 
son officiated. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
Mr T. Alexander Cameron, was 
attended by Mrs UQa Cameron, 
matron of honour, Alexandra and 
Maxine Welch, Selina Gladstone 
Thompson, Alexander Cameron 
and Rupert Manduke Curtis. Mr 
Christopher Vaughan was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the Inner 
Temple and the honeymoon is being 
spent in the Far East 

^h^AnyoaealqscqnbofoicodliitoproinahgeiotirBiiiont 
&yc!noxifcffi-2i0atffiorsttdtd*n dfsabZnxnamllb admit 
such a personal tzagody often takes couragwiBeoihovun, 

proudest of men, struck deal in bis 28th yearwrote to his 
farothezs -"Ah,how could I possibly admit an infirmity in 
the cute sense which ought to be more perfect in zas than 

inatbas..." 
Music-lovers! please help the Musicians Benevolent 

Fund to succour those In the musical professionwho may 
be in need bat dare net admit if to their coHeagues.55 

SIR CHARLES GROVES CBE 

Please senda donation, targe or small If VRQ help to maintain 
our two homes Of residence lor efclerty and retired munaans 

and will give comfort lo many who torso for your support. 
Martin mniams. Secretary; 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND, 
16 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG. 
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dxeonat Golds' Hafl and presented 
Awards to the Winners of the 
Company’s Annual Young Enter- 
prise Competition. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester as 
Patron, was present this evening at a 
Gala. Concert given in aid of 
Association For All Speech Im- 
paired Children at Guildhall, 
London. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

inn i J , 7 - 

Welfare of rural blacks is 
South Africa 

Mr Randoltfo-Yigncwines 
• Ncfl AJcock. theNamL&nnex 
who was killed in * Zulu Action 
fight <m September 28. “was one 
ofdte tiny number of whites to 

Lord Clark remembered: Sir Frederick Ashton, OM, CH (right) who represented the Q«en at the memorialswri^fcr 
Lord Clark, OM, CH, arriving at St James’s, Piccadilly, yesterday. TheKev 
Grafton, who represented Queen Elizabeth- the Queen Mother,'and the Hon Miss Wills who represented Princess 

Margaret (Photograph: Smash Karadia). '• 

Memorial services 
Lord Clark, OM»CH . 
The Queen was represented by Sir 
Frederick Ashton, OM, CH, at a 
memorial service for Lord Clark, 
OM, CH, hdd ax St James’s. Picca- 
dilly, yesterday. Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother was represented 
by the Duke of Grafton and Princess 
Margaret by the Hon Mrs WHls. The 
Rev Donald Reeves and Father 
Thomas Daly officiated. The Hon 
Alan Clark, MP, son, read from the 
works of John Donne and Mr John 
Sparrow read from the works of 

by Father Michael Richards. Mr 
John de Traffbrd (grandson). Mis 
William Corbett (granddaughter) 
and Father Richards read the 
lessons. Among those present were: 

Frauds Bacon. Sir John Pope- 
Hennessy gave an address. Mr 

Sir Rniolph de Trafford 

The Hon Bernard Brace . 
A memorial service for the Hon 
Bernard Bruce was held yesterday in 
the Guards Chapel Wellington 
Barracks. The Rev Neville Thomas 
officiated. Major L M. Caivocoressi 
read the lesson and Mr Michael 
Wemyss read - from Pilgrim's 

Requiem Mass for Sir-Radolph de Progress. Field Marshal Lord 
Trafiord was celebrated yesterday at Harding of Pctherton . gave an 
St Mary’s Church, Cadogan Street, address. Among dune present were: 

Birthdays today 
Lord Barnett 60; Rear-Admiral 
Royer Dick. 86; Mr Fan! Drury. SO; 
Mr Justice French, 58; Miss Lillian 
Gish, 84; Mr James Hodgson, 58; 
Mr Joe Hyman, 62, Sir Norman 
Longley, 83: Mr Richard Luce, MP, 
47; Mr P H B Lyon. 90; Mr Roger 
Moore, 56; the Right Rev Peter i 
Mumfbrd, 61; Sir Roland Penrose. 
83; Mr Cliff Richard, 43; Mr Roger 
Taylor, 42; Mr Alan Williams, MP. 
53. 

' 'jftsiww. 

Latest appointments 

4m 
AT 

Latest appointments include 
The Ven David Scott,. Archdeacon 
of Stow, and Canoa Anthony John 
RnsseD, Recto- of Whitchurch, 
Stratford-on-Avon, to be Chaplains 
to the Queen. 
The Marques* of Anglesey to be 
Lord lieutenant for Gwynedd, in 
succession to Sir Richard Hairy, 
David WQliams-Bulkdey. 

Theatres Advisory 
Council 
The Theatres Advisory Council has 
elected the following: 
President, Lord Goodman; vice- 
president, Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas, MP; chairman. Lord Jenkins 
of Putney, vice-chairmen, Mr 
Charles Vance. Mr Jack Stoddard 
and Mr Martin Carr. 

... 
!> ‘ •• ■ 

Feltmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ftitmakers’ Company officers of the Fedtmakers’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master Sr Kenneth Newton; Upper 
Warden: Mr A. G. I. Wontner, 
Ren tear Warden: Mr D. Walling; 
Third Warden; Mr M. J. Harper; 
Fourth Warden: Mr C F. G 
Simeons. 

Electronic age of the squeaking teacup 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

Knighthood for 
judges 
Knighthoods have been conferred 
on Mr Justice Nkholls and Mr 
Justice Otton on their appointment 
as Justices of the High Court of 
Justice. 

Baron Grimond 
The tile barony conferred on Mr 
Joseph Grimond. has been garetted 
by the name, style and title of Baxtra 
Grimond, of Firth in the County of 

i Orkney. 

Correction 
Among those at die memorial 
service for Mr H. Merriman on 
Sunday were Sir Godfrey and Lady 
Moriey and Sir Peter and Lady 
DanieUL 

Forty-seven* varieties of cane 
and stick, a sensor- that squeaks 
when you have poured a full 
cop of tea, and a computer 
terminal -with a Braille panel 
instead of a visual display unit 
(VDU), are among the 500 
items on sale at the Royal 
National Institute for the 
Blind’s sew London Resource 
Centre. 

The Earl of Snowdon opened 
die £100.000 centre yesterday, 
as part of the RNIB’s week of 
events leading up to Inter- 
national White Cane day on 
Saturday. 

At the same time the institute 
was showing off its new 
£125,000 electronic office pro- 
ject, which includes an experi- 
mental word processing unit, set 
up .to investigate ways to tram 
Mind typists and secretaries in 
new technology. 

Two novel uses of cheap 
water sensors, designed by the 
RNIB, caught the imagination.- 
of visitors to the Resource. 
Centre in Great Portland Street, 
Marylebone. One is clipped to 
the edge of a tea cup. It emits a. 
squeak when a dash of milk is 
poured into the bottom of the 
cup and again when the tea or 
coffee level gets near the rim.. 
The traditional blind technique 
is to fed with a finger whether 
thecupisfUB. 

The other device is a ’Vain 
alert”. The Wind person puts h 
out after hanging tip the 
washing on the line, and it sets 
off an alarm indoors if rain- 
drops fell on to its sensor plate. . 

Some of the electronic equip- 
ment on display at the resource 
centre, for example the Optacon 
print-reading device and the • 
Bnulink computer terminal, is 

The latest British-designed 
machine is the £1,000 Braille- 
writer, a portable' electronic 
note-taker with, a Braille key- 
board. It can edit stored test, 
and speak it in Engti&t or print 
it in English or Braille - 

Science report 

Key to understanding the cause of schizophrenia; 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Schizophrenia is the com- 
monest disease affecting long- 
stay patients in psychiatric 
hospitals- Despite its prera- . 
fence, little is known about the 
changes in the brain which 
produce the symptoms of this 

| severe mental disease. 
But recent medical research 

I findings have given some 
| indications of vrfrai to look for 
j in the way of abnormal signs 
of brain chemistry and shape 
recorded by new diagnostic 
cameras. 

One doss of tnHqiU&ing 
| drugs is found to be especially 
j affective in Schizophrenia and 
these compounds have one 
action in common: an ability to . 

! block the effects of dopamine 
; in the brain. Dopamine is -a 
nenrotransmitter, a chemical • 
released by a nerve cell to pass 
a signal to the next celL 

Examining brain . tissue 
Obtained from schizophrenic 

patients alter death, biochem- 
ists have searched for evidence 
of an overactivity -from an 
excess of dopamme, but they 
have so far been unable to find 
any dotages which cannot be 
attributed to effects of the 

On the other hand, same 
success has been obtained 
from an entirely different 
approach. -'Several psychol- 
ogists, and physiologists have 
results from a variety of 
different tests, including elec-, 
fro-encep holograph (EEC) 
measurements,, of brain wave 
patterns which indicate that 
the left half of the brain b 
working. abnormally- in- tire 
schizophrenic. 

Some epileptics hare symp- 
tom Eke schizophrenia and 
EEG recordings show that hn 
most ;of these patients the 
abnormality Ees in a region in 
the left half of the brain: * 

These two approaches in the 
search for' tire baric'abnor- 
mality in schizophrenia are 
totally different. However, a 
recent' report published in 
Atonnr manages to bridge the 
gap between them. 

Dr Gavin Reynolds, from 
the Medical' Research Council 
Brain Tissue Bank at Addcn- 
brooIra’s Hospital in 
Cambridge, 1ms compared the 
amounts of dopamine in some 
regions of the left and right 
hemispheres^ of brains ntoit_ 
from schizophrenic patients at 
postmortem. 

In rare of these regions, tire 
amygdala, no left/right dificr- 
ence is found in brains from 
ttOB-scMzophieHfes while in. 
patients, who.had tire disease 
dopntineb increased, bat only 
in the kfr ride of the brain. 

Thus the’ • asymmetric 
increase of dopamine in. a 

' specific part of the brain nay 

weD proride the key to a new 
- understanding .' of this, psychi- 
atric disease^ • : 

. There ■ Is' something - of a. 
.. controversy among the neuror 

biologists and nenrodtembts 
. about whether abnormal lends 

of dopamine or-noradrenaline 
■ another -main-.', nesrotrans- 

' mittear^are a primary cause of 
scfiizopfarema. .. r 

\ But Dr Reynolds and two 
colleagues, DrLL Iverson of 
the Nenreadaaocs Researdt 
Centre, Merck, Sharp and 
Dohme, and Dr S. H. Snyder 
of the Departmoti ot Nenra- 

• sciences, - Johns Hopkins 
Medical School, Baltimore 
suggest the weight of evidence 

: is against noradrenaline;, ' 
HnweTw tireymiaa nnji»««i« 

that the evidence of the casmd 
role for dopamine is strong but. 
not proved. 
Natore, Vofome 305. No 5935- 

-^1983. •• 

have crossed tire golf between 
-tKi-m and The nnri .Wack poor, 

of South Africa, IBs Bfc was a 
beacon to a^iettcr,^y,:isttcCed 
despite his impo$sibl& portion, 
between'the two comm&xutxes, 
and' iriw^cilabte eiemeiits 
within them. 

Bora atUnderiWR-Alcodc, a 
-warm, - outgoing character, Ar- 
med all his life in Natal, except 
.for the yeare of war. service, 
forays inio politics with the 
non-iaoal Liberal Party and his; 
time" with Knpugani,t ~thc 
national welfare organrzanou. be 
founded in tire early 1960s. Its 
object was to bring the country's 

food surpluses whhin the 
buying power of the ctnmrry’s 
African population, then as now 
mostly firing below the poverty, 
line, and its woit consequently 
continues today, though under 
different names. 

From 1967 to 1975 he ran 
Church Agricultural Projects 
from a Catholic mission form in 
NataL nmktng the -Znltt!" form 
people joint owners Ofa stock of 
1.300 cattle, built up. with 
outside aid, developing home 
industries, literacy work, mid 
above -all agricultural training. 
His threat command of Zohi, 
deep rapport wjth the triadc 
peasantry and. . encyclopedic 
knowledge of the land and its 
agricultural needs made him a 
teadrer who could have done 
wonders in other societies. 

He was not only caught 
between the white formers and 
their blade labour force and a 
t)u?rr> in the tide of officjaMomp 

to whom foe Maria Ratschitz 
forin was a “blade spot” in tnial 
was now to be a white area, bht 
also a-cause of resentment , to 
foe older black mission people 
who were hostile' to the new 
fiunflies he brought in. This led 
to the burning of the from ami 
Afcock*s enforced ronovaL : 

Hjs-final project was-.near 
Weened, on the dry, •thorn- 
coontry borders -of foe Kwa 
Zulu , "bantustmi” among smae . 

20,000 blxk foratcr ISIMOV 
forced.into t&£ bgatus- 

ran by tire removals system. 

The 6,000nww Mdiikutshsrai, 
foe “pdace of no grass”, became 
a‘ cattle cooperative which 
survived red-water, - rick-boroe 
foaeases and- teotioas • with 
.whites and Wades, to be 
succeeded by vegetable inning 

and the usual ceaseless flow of 
other ideas - self-help schemes, 
methane gas digest** solar 

heating and new wws of 
training based on Alcodrs deep 
knowledge of vdd vegetation 

: and its mteroelatioBsiup with 
foe Zulo castle people.-v 

The present drought was-the1 

. worst enemy of aA. u Zulu 
cattle strayed on to white forms, 
to be shot or impounded, and 
precious rights of way to fob 
Tngda river, foe source erf 

■ wafer, were dosed.'. '• : - • 

He fcsjght for legal aid for the 
; blade yiemns (the only 'a&fflKJ- 

-outs” be would tolerate), 
wonrauag if possible his re- 
lationship with his white neigh- 
bours, but was stiD endlessly 
active.with new ideas'- hay 
from foe leaves of the omni- 
present acacia thorn-trees, an- 
other scheme for-barbing foe 
<dttle bones Uttering the veld 
'Tor fertilizer, which brought 
thousands to |p, 
fearn from him. . - 

- A reteat television report oii 
the. drought showed- British 

~ vfewess his tall figure, now with 
patriarchal long grey beard, in 
.tire midst of this last scheme. 
Always about = him was the 
*nvwfggy hfnnrfy feuding of the 
.■Mpemba dan, heightened by 
'the terrible effects of apartheid,' 
'ikmght and, -more recently, 
•pm-nrnn!ii[) - — -. 

" While fokhtt h peace-making 
- party tiuxnqh hostile territory, 
with typical bravery end self- 
sacrifice, Neil Alcock was killed 
in. an. ambush with five of the 
elders accompanying him. 
"■ He is survived by his second 
wife ami devoted companion in 
all these later struggles, for- 
merly, as Crezna Bond, editor of 
South Afiican Wild Life, and by 
their two adolescent sons. •; 

MR J1RILEDERER 
Mr J iri Lederer, who died in 

Bad ReiduafoaB, . in West 
Germany, on October.12, was a 
Grech dxssidem wriser who had 

a long and tronbled career as a 
journalist in C^Stechoriovalaa 
until he emipated in Septem- 
ber, 1980. 

He became nationally known 
as a writer during tire reformist 
periodof the “Prague Spring? in 
1968. After the Soviet invasion 
in August of that year be 
became-; a leading figure hr the 
opposition, • serving ■. 'Several _ 
$pdh in prison. He was a 
stubborn and courageous man 
whose independent thinking 
was ~ a constant source - of 
irritation to Ctodiodowk 
regimes •' 

Bom in 1922, he lost his 
parents in Nazi cxisacentralkm 
ramps, and was himself incar-- 
cerated in a camp in Poland. He 
escaped and remained, in 
Poland.until tire end of foewar, 
when he returned to Czecho- 
slovakia as a Social Democrat 
to work as a journalist for a 
daily paper.. Being on. tire left 
wing of the party he favoured 
the merger with foe Communist 
Patty, which he joined after 
194S. ■ 

In 1951 he was expelled from 
foe Journalists’ union and' 
became a lathe operator until 
1954, when, he was allowed to 
work in the cultural department 
of a Prague evening paper. But 
in 1958 he was sacked -for 
writing a favourable review of 
Skvorecky*s Cowards. After 
doing wurnt”! work and some 
-journalistic freelancing he had a 
brief spell on Uteramy Noviny 
before being sacked again. 

In. -1968 be worked: on. 
Uteramy Listy, and later joined 
the weekly magazine Reporter. 
After foe Soviet invasion he 
helped organized passive resist- 
ance -and "was arrested in 
-January, 1970, and hdd for two 
months! He was arrested again 
in 1972 and sentenced to two 
years but was released after one 
year. ■ • 

In' 1977 Lederer was among 
the first signatories , of the 
human rights document Charter 
77. He was almost immediately 
arrested and eventually sen- 
tenced to three years in prison. 
When he emerged he applied 
successfully, for emigration with 
hisJPolish wife and daughter. 

The Earl of Snowdon watching Mr Geoffrey Jackman, a special mds teacher, working on a 
braiDe word processor at the RNB’s new London Resource Centre yesterday. Looking on is 
Mr George WiQson, deputy director general of the Institute (Photographs: Suresh Karadia). 

MR HOWARD STEELE 

also berng used m the RNIB 
electronic offipe: 

Thar project, financed for a 
year by foe Department of 
Trade and Industry, is intended 
to' help overcome what its 
director, Mrs Alison Dodd, calls 
ibe - ‘‘consternation’*-, among, 
blind office workers at foe rapid 
introduction ■ of electronic 
storage and' display systems. 
The unit mil assess-alternatives 
to the VDU that tell blind 
operators what foe computer is 
doing, for example' through a 
voice synthesizer or Bailie 
generator. 

•Mr Howard Steele, who died - 
on October 11 m the age of 54, 
had been managing director of. 
Sony Broadcast Ltd,-a British 
subsidiary of the Sony Corpor- 
ation of Japan, since 1978. 
Before that, he. had ..been 
Director of Engineering of -foe 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, and: had played a 
considerable part in foe devel- 
opment of television, in this 
counfry. ; 

He was bom on, September 
23, 1929, and educated at Mill 
Hfll School ' and Imperial 
Collqse, London. After some 
yeazs with the Marconi Com- 
pany and .Alpha Television 
Studios in Bnynngham he 
joined ABC Telcvirion, where 
he was Chief Engineer from 

1961torI966. He became Chief 
Engineer of the Independent' 
Television Authority in 1966, 
then Director of Engineering in 
196$, and remained after foe 
ITA had become the IBA. 
: As Chief Engineer at the ITA 
he was. involved in.foe nuyor 
expanrion of the authority's 
engineering activities before the 
launching of the -625-tine UHF 
colour service in November; 
1969. 

Steele was a member of the 
technical committee of the 
European Broadcasting Union 
from 1964-to 1978, and served 
on the National Electronics 
Council ■ 

in May of this year-he -was 
awarded foe Gold Medal of the 
Royal Television Society !. 

Luncheon 
PiUnnulwi &n»y’ 
The Dnke of ffloocorter. Patron, 
Patten makers* Company, yesterday 
attended a church service at & 
Marpnet Pattens at wtuch the 
meactMK- was the Rt Rev Launcekit 
Ftemingi The Duke later moke at a 

: Court nmcheon of foe Company 
hdd at Ctdhr Hull. The Muter, 
Mr C A K. Ercndqpm, welcomed 

The guests and ttar Warden to foe 
Trade, Mr W. R. F. Chamberlain, 
also spoke. 

Service luncheons 

at Mansion House. The Master, Mr 
Gordon Day, presided and foe other 
apeadoas were the Lord Mayor. Mr 
Jonathon .Charkhanl and Mr Justice 
Parker. -• 
Chartwed Surveyors’ Company .. 
The Chartered Surveyors’ Company 
hdd . its installation dinner ax 
Iromuongrrs* Hall last night. The 
Master, Mr P W Grafton, presided 
and received the guests with ibe 
Senior Waiden, Mr D R Male, and 
the Junior Warden, Mr R W P Luff 
The Master. Sir Frank Layfidd/QC. 
and Major-GetMaal Sir Gerald Duke 
were foe speakers. 'Other gneso 
mdsdefo • 
Mr J C Foot ra» 

Royal Regimrat of Fasflfcrs 
A lundicon was-' hdd yesterday m . 
the City of London Headquarters 
Royal Recmcnt of FUsOicnittHM 
Tower of London, for those officers 
of The Royal Phrifiere vAm saved 
wifo the regiment in Korea. Major- 
General D. M. Woodfind, Coland, 
of the Regiment, presided. /■ 

r* at aumnr. 
xoa mwtn 
O’.ttMlIevBaW. 

■t.twwc—w. 

TA St VS Asaorirtlan. for foe 
LowtendaoCScotlaad 
The Lowlands TA A VR Associ- 
ation hdd a hmcheon yesterday at 
foe Noifo Britidi Hbtel, Glasgow on 
the occasion of foe visit- of 
liectenant-Gtncral . Sir:. Edward 
Barges*,-- Inspector General Terri- 
torial Army, Air Yio-Mtefoal'J. F. 
H. Tetiey, Air-Officer Scotland and 

-Northern Sretend,' Brigadier 
.Ppta Stevenson, Cosxnnander.SUd 
Lowland Brigade, -were- prtstet 
Ueutnumt-Cciand WHKam-Swan, 
president qf,. the ' association, 
presided. • 

Soyri Opera Hense - 
Sr Gteus Moser. Charrman, and Sir 
John Tooley, General Director of 
the Royal Opera-House, last night 
gave a darner at Covem Garden ™- 

the Chairman *«d Duecturs of foe 
Regional Arts Associations- Among 
those present were: • 

at om MM 

issssrjsi 
Art. W 

WM 1 lir rTr 

Service dinner 
Haadqaartwi RAF Support C«»- 

Dmners 
JUphrfdera’Compeay V 
The Lord Major and the Lady 
Mayoress, accotnpuitcd by-.foe 
SbeijBs arid thar iatfies, .'jvere 
present at the’ annual dnmer uf the 

' Uphokfer? company hddirijuaht 

Air YkoMarahaL MR. Adams, Air 
.Officer Companding Training ' 
Units,-RAFSiOTXfftCommatML 
-and members of Hampton Part 

: Officers’ Mess, hdd'aoiiincr, test, 
.bright. The principal gtHgtswge Mr 

. and-Mr S Thomas, Group 
- ^ptiun G HEMftche^ preijdrd^- 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT liKknc 686.0 down 6-1 
FT GHts; 31.04 down 0.34 
FT All Share: 431.98 down 
5.46 
Bargains: 19,695 
Pataatream USM Leaders 
In«tac94,53 down 1.86 
New Tovfcs Dew Jones 
Averages 1,262.60 up 2JS5 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,472.35 down 90.90 
Hongkong; Hang Seng 
Index 738.51 up 133 
AmsterdamsISU down 0.4 
Sydney: AO Index 695.5 up 
0.2 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 970.0 up 6L30 
Brussels: General Index 
128.59 down 0.27 
Paris: CAC Index 141.0 up 
0.3 
Zurich: SKA General 289.2 
down 0.4 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Starfing $1.5000 down 40pts 
Index 83.6 down 0.1 
DM 3.9075 down 0.0275 
FrF 11.9450 down 0.0650 
Yen 349.50 down 3.0 
Dollar 
Index 126.2 down 0.1 
DM 2.6040 

NEW YOIIK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4987 
Dollar DM 2.6080 

INTERNATIOIIAL 
ECU £0.866332 
SDRE0.707331 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9%s-93% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar Ww&Yu 
3 month DM 5%-5% 
3 month FrF 14%-14% 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fedfunds 9% 
Treasury long ■ bond 102*/<- 
102% 
ECGD Fixed Rate 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate for 
interest period September 7 tp 
October 4, -1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

c GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $397.50 pm $398.65 
dose $398-39360 (£265.50- 
265.90) 
New York latest $397.80 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 

L75-273.7J 

■Excludes VAT 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: AWebone & Sons, 
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust, 
British Empire Securities and 
General Trust, Hammerson 
Property Investment and De- 
velopment Corpri, Lee Cooper 
Group, Phcrtax (London) 
Prince of Wales Holds, 
Roberts Adlard, Scottisb Heri- 
table Trust, Thurgar Bardex, 
UEl. 
Finals: Rosehaugh. 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 

Robert M. Douglas Holdings, 
Shenstone House, George 
Road, Erdington, Birmingham 
moon). 
Samuel Heath, Leopold Street 
Birmingham (10.00). 
Jones Stroud, Grange Farm, 
Toton, Birmingham (noon). 
Peerless, Penns Had Hotel, 
Walmtey, Sutton Coldfield 
(noon). 
Second Affiance Trust; Mea- 
dow House, Reform Street 
Dundee (11.30). 
Wymfitam 
BrownMls Hotel, 
Road, Cardiff (noon). 

c NOTEBOOK 

John Mowlam, the construc- 
tion group, has increased 
pretax profits from £3.4m to 
£4.1 m m the six months to 
June 30 compared with- the 
same stage last year. Next 
year's profits wffi be helped by! 
the award of a 40 per cent] 
share of the £230m contract for 
a new airport in the FaOdands. 
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• Steel production -in the 
public and private sectors 
averaged 322,200 tonnes a week! 
in September, the highest since 
March last year and. more than 
42 per cent op on the depressed. 
output of a year ago. 

Last month's higher pro- 
duction -was doe largely, to 
better output at some British. 
Steel Corporation works, par-1 
ticulaxiy at Scunthorpe. BcttcrJ 
output last month boosted the. 
nine-month weekly average to 
28r8,SOO tonnes 281,000| 
a year ago. ... 

Market report, page 20: 

doubts on recovery 
By Frances ‘Williams, Economics Correspondent 

The output of British indus- 
try fdl in 'August, though the 
underlying mod remained 
slowly upward, according . to 
official figures released yester- 
day. 

this is disappointing news for 
the Government^ only a day 
after Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chanceflor, expressed optimism 
at the . Conservative Party 
conference over the course of 
recovery. It will'also reinforce 
industry’s fears, voiced by the 
Confederan'oir of British Indus- 
try again yesterday, that the 
upturn may not be sustainable. 

Manufacturing output fen I.] 
per cene August after a sharp 
increase in July. But higher 
production by the energy sector, 
including North Sea oil and gas, 
helped output in the production ■ 
industries as a whole (defuxed'as. 
manufacturing . plus energy) 
which fell by just 0.3 per cent. 

A better- gmd to underlying 

trends than the.momhly figures, 
which tend-to move erratically, 
is what- has-happened in the 
latest three months. Manufac- 
turing output .was L per cent 
above itstevel in the previous 
thiee months and 2 par cent 
hitter than a year-carlicr. 

But Britan's factories are still 
producing'only 3.5 per cent 
more .than .they were .at the 
trough of the'recession in early 
1981. and 15 per cent less than 
In 1979 before the downturn. 

Production industries as a 
whole, helped by the booming 
energy sector, have fared better. 
Output was IS. per cent above 
its level a year earlier, after a 
rise of 1 per cent in the latest 
three months, and 6_5 per cent 
above its 1981 nadir. But it 
remains nearly 8 per cent below 
the 1979 peak more than two 
years after the upswing is 

to Irave begun, 
construction industry. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 
seasonally ad^fed 1980 ■ 

Production M«nu- 
industries .ftcturtng 

1979 107,0 109.4 
1980 100.0 100.0 
1981 96.1 S34 
W82 98.1 93.7 
1982 Q1 97.1 944 

Q2 98.0 94.1 
03 98.8 - 93.6 
Q4 - SB .3 92.9 

198301 99.5 
02 99.6 9*3 

1983 Juris' 98.8 93.9 
- July 101.5 9&4 

Aug 1012. 95.3 

3-month 
change % 

Source; CSO 
+0.8 +1.1 

which set a cracking pace last 
year, is-again is the doldrums, 
with output down 3 per cent 
between the first and second 
quarters. This is particularly 

worrying for the Government 
since construction provides a 
large number of jobs both 
directly and indirectly through 
fuelling demand for household 
goods and services. 

Mr Nigel Lawson told Con- 
servatives at Blackpool on 
Wednesday teat he expected the 
economy as a whole - which 
includes the mare prosperous 
service sector - to grow by up to 
3 per cent this year compared 
with the 2 per cent prediction 
made in the Budget There were 
no signs that the recovery was 
petering out, he said 

But yesterday Sir Campbell 
Fraser, president of tec CBI, 
said industrialists were lowering 
their expectation of growth this 
year and there were wearies 
about the outlook for the 
upturn next year. 

“There are signs of recovery. 
Prospects, albeit patchy, look 
better than fin- some time. But 
sustained recovery is by no 
means guaranteed”. Sir Camp- 

bell told West Midlands CBI 
members. 

Higher commodity prices and 
"the failure of interest rates to 
tell as test as we hoped” have 
dampened industry’s optimism, 
he added. 

The sluggish growth of 
industrial output can be largely 
attributed to Britain’s poor 
trade performance. Exports 
have been stagnant while 
imports have picked up sharply, 
benefiting from the consumer 
boom and restocking by British 
industry. 

Industries performing best in 
recent months have included 
those in the consumer sector - 
notably electrical engineering 
which comprises companies 
producing washing machines, 
computers, and motor vehicles. 

The output of consumer goods 
industries as a whole is only 2 
per cent higher than in the 
spring of 1981, less than half the 
increase in household spending. 

Licensed dealers go 
for self-regulation 

By Philip Robinson 

The National Association of 
Licensed dealers and Invest- 
ment Managers is set to become 
the first CSty organization for a 
generation to be given govern- 
ment backing to isolate itselfl . 

The association, formed two 
years ago to heh> protect 
investors from.' ffl-regulated 
investment advisers, has an 
application before the Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
become a “recognised auth- 
ority”. This would mean that it 
would have complete control 
over its members who would no 
longer require a licence, issued 
by the department, to deal in 
securities. 
- The department will continue 
to license those who do not wish 
to beednte association, mem-, 
bens. 

The department, which has 
sole discretion over granting 
licences, has been more vigilant 
since fix: disasters of three 
hocused dealers over the past 
three years. The most spectacu- 
lar was Norton Warourg,: a 
member of the old licensed, 
Dealers 'Association - out of 
which Nasdim grew: The firm 
had its licence renewed by the 
department a,short tone before 
collapsing. Tlieiinvestore whom 
It advised lost everything. 

The. number .-of licensed 

dealers in the country is 
estimated at between 500 and 
600. Of Nasdim’s 250 members, 
about half are licensed dealers. 
The-rest of its members include 
those who think that in 
the investor protection roles 
may wefi require them to hold la 
dealer's licence. ■ 

- The association has just 
produced criteria for eligibility 
for membership, and also a 
code of conduct, a structure to 
govern breaches of the code, 
and rules on the way clients’ 
money is to be kept and on how 
themdividual financial resourc- 
es of The companies are to be 
maintained. 

The rules and code will be 
pot to the vote fix. approval at 
the' group’s annual! meeting in 
London on November ! 1. 

It is understood that the rules 
require clients’ money to be 
maintained separately from a 
firm’s financial resources^ Rules 
earis to coyer the three separate 
relationships “which firms may 
have with diehtsr as agents, 
principal or " discretionary in- 
vestment manager. 

. An insurance policy taken 
out by. the , individual firm as 
part df fcs membership of the 
association" will protect inves- 
tors «|p»in*t ««^Hgwnca nr fraud. 

Subsidies deal averts 
world trade war 

Thtf industrially advanced 
countries yesterday pulled back 
from'tee.bcmk of a trade war on 
export credit subsidies which 
had been threatening for seven 
months. 

An agreement oh the OECD 
consents, which, sdts^ minimum 
interest rates at which capital 
good sales can be made- to 
developing countries, was an- 
nounced in London; 

The new ,deal will not- only 
boost'teport sales, but will also 

By John Lawless 

mean a large saving in public 
expenditure. The interest rate 
subsidy, which tec Treasury 
pays hanks to compensate for 
differences between'nuutot and 
consensus* rates,- will- be “very 
greatly reduced” over the next 
three years.;' ’ 

The main point of the new 
agreement, is a frdjy, automatic 
adjustment cif' interest rates 
every six ninths, starting in 
January. 

ECQD ftevtead mhUraum Interest rates (old rates In bredoata): 

Spurs day at the Sfockjfocchniige with brokers sporting club 
. scarves (Photograph; John Manning) ^ 

Spurs taclde the market 
- 'By Michael Clark ' - . 

• Tottenham Hotspur Football 
Onb almost kicked off its stock 
market debntwJtik an own goal 
yesterday as the shares quickly 
s^edto t&cnnt - 

Not even the presence of sack 
stars as "Ossie Antilles and 
Garfo Crooks coold help the 
professional market stags who 
had been hoping to make a 
quick and highly profitable 
kilting from the Norte London 
dub's derision to become tee 

first' folly quoted Tootbal 
League team. 

In the events the 3.8 million 
shares offered.a lOOp a time 
opened at 106p, tad quickly 
retreated to 94p'-.a 6pdiscount 
- as a tag seller of lOOJMM 
shares appeared. Dealers 
estimated that over 13 million 
shares - nearly half off the entire 
issue - had changed hands by 
tee dose of business last night. 

As a result the price staged a 
snccesfol rally to dose at 101p 

Dow loses early gain 

rich) 

Category At 
(rotativety 

poor) 

Foremens 
between 2-5 
years inclusive 
Foremens oyer 
5 years ■ 

.12.15(12.15) 

124(124) 

10^5(10.85) 

10.7(11-35^ 

9.5(10) 

.25(10) 

New York (AP - Dow Jones) 
- Shares were mixed on the 
New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with blue diips 
above Wednesday’s dose, but 
secondary issues • were de- 
pressed. Traders reported some 
selling pressure earlier in the 
day. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up by about life 
points after slipping from an 
early gain of more than 4 
points. 

Car shares were buoyant 
Ford, which declared a larger 
dividend for the fourth quarter 
than for tee third and split its 

WALLSTREET 

stock on a 3-for-2 basis, was op 
1% at 68. General Motors was 
up 114 at 77% and Chrysler 1 at 
31%. 

With the blue chips largely 
ahead, led by IBM, at 133%, up 
1, most downward pressure on 
tee Dow Index was coining 
from Union Carbide, off at 
66%, Minnesota Mining, of 
at 85’fe, United Technologies, off 
Y*. at 67V4, American Express, 
off*Lat38. . 

KN Energy was down by 216 
at 42% 

‘Steady recovery’ at The Times 
By Onr Financial Staff 

The Tuna, has many prob- 
lems to overcome before it 
reaches profitability but. its 
recovery continues steadily, Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of 
News Corporation, said in the 
annual report published yester- 
day. 

News Corporation is - the 
parent company of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, owner of The 
Times, The Sunday Tima and 
the Times supplements. 

Gains in circulation and 

advertising over the last year 
“make it dear that tee paper is 
now cm a path of strong 
growth,” the report says. 

The Sunday Times has also 
made progress. In spile of a 
drop in the combined circu- 
lation of an quality Sunday 
papers, it increased its market 
share and how accounts for 46 
per cent of all quality Sunday 
circulation, and, after a 16 pea* 
cent rise in revenue, for 49 per 
cent of advertising. 

Mr Murdoch pointed to a 16 

per cent growth in circulation of 
The Tima while its main 
competitor, the Daily Tele- 
graph. lost 5per cent. Advertis- 
ing revenue was up 9 per cent 
In tee first six months of 1983. 
advertising volume was up 25 
per cent, “way ahead of a 3.3 
per cent growth for the total 
quality daily market”. 

The supplements as a whole 
showed increased profits, but 
this was due to the bouyant 
performance of The Times 
Educational Supplement 

£29.5m rights issue knocks lOp off shares 

MFI plans £50m expansion 
MFI Fumttnc Group yester- 

day launched a £29.5m rights 
issue to help finance expendi- 
ture of about £50m over the 
next two years on up to 40 new 
stores and relocations. 

The stodc market had been- 

expecting a rights issue since tee 
croup announced record yearly 
results last July. But confir- 
mation of the cash call.wiped 
lOp off the group’s share pnee 

To 130p. ' . , . 
• Shareholders are bang 
offered one new share at 120p 
for every seven shares held. Mr 
Arthur Southon, the chairman, 
is subscribing for less foan half 
of his entitlement, while Mr 
Nod Lister, the chief executive, 
is taking up oafr ^ million oi 
the 2.1 imllkra teams he is 

■ratified to The balance is being 
placed in th e market . . 

Xt is the first cash call MFI 
has made amcb it went public m 
1971 with ’ only nine'; scores. 

By Jeremy Werner 

Today the group trades from 
over 12 stores, with a nation- 
wide spread of more than 3 
million square feet of seQing 
Space. 

There was rib profit or 
dividend forecast accompany- 
ing yesterday’s fund-raising, but 
Mr Southon did say that trading 
had continued to be “most 
satisfactory”. At the annual 
meeting last month, he said that 
the results were already well 
ahead of those of the previous 
year. Brokers are forecasting 

profits of at least £3tim, against 
£30.8m last time. 

By next May MFI expects* to 
have opened six more branches 
and completed about 12 store 
relocations- : 

This expansion will be 
stepped up tee year after when 
up to 22 new stores, and 
relocations arc expected to be. 
completed. 

Mr Southon said teat al- 
though tins programme- alone 
would take the group’s total 

' selling space' to over 4.25 
million square feet, he'felt there 
would still be scope fo opening 
up to 30 further stores in 
Britain. 
- “We have found that we can 
locate stores doser together 

. than we thought without dam- 
aging the business of existing 
outlets, especially in London” 
he said. 
. MFI's last big issue, a placing 
of tee bulk .of tee shares held by 
the group's founders in 1979, 
went badly wrong when a 
sudden downturn in trade 
caused the company to miss the 
£18m profits, forecast it had 
made for 1980. 

But since teen MFI has gone 
from .strength to strength, 
improving its share of tee 
middle nmg -market for bed- 
room and. uteben furniture 

US steps in 
after big 

run on bank 
From Bailey Morris, 

Washington 
The US Government has 

saved the First National Bank 
of Midland, in *Tw» oil- 
producing region of west Texas, 
after it reported a string of 
losses on evergy-rdated loans 
which triggered a big run on 
deposits beginning in late 
August. 

News surfaced yesterday that 
two federal agencies have lent 
about £700 (£466m) over a 
number of months to the hnwtr 
to prevent ft from going under. 
Its failure would have been the 
largest in the US since the 
collapse of tee Penn Square 
Bank of Oklahoma. 

The Federal Desposh In- 
surance Corporation disclosed 
the-bank’s problems during a 
briefing at which ft announced 
that it had mark a h«Ti of about 
SlOOm - one of fire largest in its 
history - to First National.. 

Normally the agency, white 
was created after the Depression 
to insure individual deposits up 
to $100,000, malrrc a simul- 
taneous acquisition announce- 
ment when ft discloses a bank 
rescue programme but in this 
case it has been m»aMe to find a 
buyer, a spokesman said. 

The corporation was forced 
to come to tee rescue after tee 
Federal Reserve Board, cut off 
further assistance having repor- 
tedly,lent up to &650m to the 
Texas bank. 

Concern over the stability- of 
banks, many of them quite 
large, has been growing for 
about 18 months 

Talks on 
Japan 

car curbs 
By Edward Townsend, 

Industrial Correspondent 

Officials of Britain's Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders will open discussions 
with their counterparts in Japan 
later this month in an effort to 
continue the voluntary restric- 
tion on Japanese car sales in the 
United Kingdom. 

After official talks, the leaders 
of the two industry associations 
will meet early in the new year. 
Toe SMMT is hopeful that 
Japan's car makers will con- 
tinue their “prudent marketing 
policy” which has limited their 
penetration of the United 
Kingdom to about 11 
per cent- This year, sales could 
exceed the 1979 level of 1.71 
iwilKnn. 

Meanwhile, a five-day series 
of meetings ends today at the 
SMMTs London headquarters 
between the purchasing direct- 
ora of Japan's nine leading 
motor companies and represen- 
tatives of 72 British component 
manufacturers aimed at increas- 
ing exports to Japan of. United 
Kingdom car parts and access- 
ories. 

.. .City Editor’s Comment 

A consensus built 
on compromise 

In the labyrinthine world 
of international trade nego- 
tiations, no corner is more 
obscure than export finance 
subsidies for capital goods 

and big projects. But those 
prepared to cut through the 
complexities of the new 
consensus can draw a sigh 
of relief that peace has 
broken out in one of the 
potentially most explosive 

and expensive areas of 
reverse protectionism. 

They wfll also find that, 
as with so many of these 
bureaucratic compromises, 
the potential for distortion 
and ultimately corruption 
on discretionary subsidies 
remains high. 

If it was just a matter of 
governments trying to 
clinch export deals by 
offering uneconomic credit 
terms, tiie matter might 
easily be resolved. 

The problems really start 
because different interest 
rates prevail in different 
countries and, more import- 
ant, on different currencies. 

In theory, the interest 
rate differentials (reflected 
in forward currency mar- 
kets) should matte the 
likely future movements of 
anrendes against each 
other. But as any exporter 
or cnrrency dealer knows, 
real life is not like that. 

Hence countries wit! 
high interest rate cur- 
rencies, like France oi 
Italy, argne that they are ai 
a disadvantage in export- 
ing, while countries with 
low-interest currencies 
(URCsX Hke Germany and 
Japan, cry cheat if high 
interest rates subsidized. 

In practice is was the 
Americans who wanted to 
set minimum interest rates 
more hi line with market 
rates to cot the public 
spending involved in sub- 
sidies. This argument 
threatened to lead to a 
complete breakdown after 

the old consensus ran oat 
earlier this year. 

The main point, there- 
fore, is that a new consen- 

sus has been reached, 
removing the threat of a 

widly expensive and seif- 
defeating interest subsidy 
war. 

When it comes to detail, 
as in all good international 
caucus races, everyone can 
claim to have won. The 
minimnm interest rates for 

high-interest currencies 
have been cot, pleasing the 
French. But future rates are 
now to be regelated auto- 
matically by a system 
worked out by the OECD 
secretariat on the basis of 
changes in market rates on 
the IMF’s basket of cur- 
rencies. 

What this means is that, 
unless world interest rates 
fall meanwhile, the small 
cats agreed to operate from 
October will be el em mated 
as soon as the first auto- 
matic adjustment is made in 
January, leading to pro- 
gressive cuts in subsidies. 

In any case, countries 
like France and Italy will 
still be able to offer large 
nominal interest rate sub- 
sidies. 

Bat LIRC nations can 
still offer lower nominal 
rates. 

The advantage depends 
on the importers’ willing- 
ness to take a risk on these 
cmrendes not rising to 
offset their interest rate 
advantage. 

On the face of it, as one 
big British exporter found 
on clinching an Eastern 
block deal, there could be a 
big advantage in British 
exporters quoting in marks 
or yen especially when the 
importing developing coun- 
try has a big mark of yen 
income to remove any 
currency risk. 

As Japan and Germany 
are huge importers of 
primary commodities, this 
applies to many Third 
World countries. So we 
may well see a progressive 
switch to yen and marks as 
international trading cur- 
rencies, something that will 
greatly annoy both these 
cautions countries. 

Interim Results 
Unaudited results for January/June 1983 and the comparative figures for 1982 are as follows- 

Tnmom. ———■—   — 
Trading profit before dunging depredation. 
Leg: Itepreriatiw........................  

Trading Profit. 
Interest and other charges. 

Profits of associated companies. 
1m«dini»nt im! whir liifwr 

Profits before taxation. 
Taxation —w— 

Investment grants. 

Profit after taxation. 
Interest of minority ihxrcbolders. 

Profit before extraordinary items. 
Extraordinary losses  

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders. 
OriBaaiy djrideada 

Profit retained. 

Earning! per ordinary share of 25p. 

Jan/ Jane 
£s millions   

Jaua/June Year 
1983 1982 1982 

401.7 394.0 8562 
47.1 39.7 1022 
9.1 8.3 16.8 

- ■— —— 
38.0 31.4 85.5 
7J 8.9 18.5 

——*■» —— —— 
30.9 22.5 67.0 
14 1.5 5.0 
IS 2.0 4.9 

■ —■   
333 26.0 76.9 
12$ 10J 31.0 

i i 
20.9 15.8 45.9 
0.2 02 0.4 

i i i 
21.1 16.0 40 

2J2 22 5.8 
— ■ 

18.9 134 40.5 
6.0 22 14.9 

12$ 11.6 25.6 
4J2 3.9 11.6 

——- ■ i - 
8.7 7.7 14.0 

■ .. 
6-Sp S.Op 14.6p 

13D 1.70 1.62 US. Dollar rate of exchange nsed - Dollars per £  

Sates at £401.7mn compare with £394.0nm in 1982. Sales are not recorded in 1983 for Venezuela 
which is now an associate. This change, together with the disposal and closure programme in 
divereificatioin, leaves sales value 4% ahead of 1982 for current business. This increase is attributed 
to OECD exchange movements. Volume was held overall. Prices have moved ahead in most parts 
of die world but the sharp effect of Sooth American currency devaluations, when expressed in 
Sterling, represents a reduction in the value of our sales in Sooth America equivalent to 3% of total 
Group sales. 

Tradmg profits at £38.Qmn were mi 2982 £3I.4mn with margins at 9% compared with 8%. 
OECD exchange rate movements added £1 lmn to profits. 

lnteresx charges were down at £17.1mn compared with 1982 principally due to the improvement in 
gearing achieved in 1982. 

Pre-tax profits of£3L8mn were 30% up on ihefiret half of] 982. The results recorded in all 
excepting South America which was down 2S%,-were considerably improved and contrauedfhe 
highly satisfactory trends that we foresee for our various activities. The severe down-torn in profits 
in South America, which included some loss of volume but not market share, reflate the action 

 SI S- T-- IT CTTTr- 7 B*wuipts UJ resatvc men external 
peymeptsaiincumesmronghdemtionofccononuc activity. The financial base ofonrbosmesses in 
the region is satisfactory under prevailing riirniwaancw 

The rale of to at 38% is lower than fee provision for January/Inne 1982 and is foe rate that we 
expect MS

1 the nul year. 

Profit before taxation in the ament COR accounts reduces to £!7.2mn (1982 pre-tax historical 
nfi.Qmn, pre-tax current cost £8.6mn). ^ uiaLuiniu 

W“I *aa*u^' *** ““^^iaatpec^ 

to* that we anticipate for the *ar as a whole, iceso losses represent the costs which are being incurred Him,« th» MHMI fm[U 

rewgamsation ami dronre programmes in the 

raote dim 

U.K, U.SA. and AmtnEa contamc, onr overall performance lor Ihcvcar amjld he 
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Why gold relief may be short-lived 
based electronic equipment 
manufacturer, has produced a 
shining set of half-time figures 
with profits up by more than SO 
per cent from £4.5m to almost 
£7m. 1 

Turnover during the six 
months increased by 40 per cent 
from £19.4ra to £27.2 m and the 
company is expanding with the 
enlargement of the factory at 
Borough bridge, North _ York- 

shire. A smaller factory is being 
built on the same site and 8,000 
sq ft of storage space has been 
bought in Wetherby to allow the 
present factory to extend its 
manufacturing operation. 

The dividend of 12p is 60 
per cent up on last year's 
interim. This increase is partly 
aimed at equalizing the two 

Famefl Electronics 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit E6.97m (£4.52m) 
Stated earnings 5.4p (3.5p) 
Turnover £27XI8rn (£19.42m) 
Net interim dividend 1 (0.75p) 
Share pice 320. Yield 0.9p 

dividend payments. Last year, 
the payments were 0.75p and 
1.25p. 

The company attributes the 
profit figures to the continuing 
predominance of the more 
lucrative small quantity orders 
for development and pro- 
duction and the benefits of last 
year’s investment in buildings 
and production equipment. 

The company manufactures 
500 products related to data 
processing, telecommunications 
and measuring equipment. 

Carrian liquidator expects 
more Hongkong collapses 

The liquidator of Carrian 
Investments expects corporate 
collapses in Hongkong to 
continue for some time. 

Mr Alan Hann said in an 
interview with International 
Accounting Bulletin that insol- 
vency would occur not only in 
property and banking bnt across 
the board. “We expect a boom 
in insolvency and investigation 
work."* 
• Is Hongkong, financial 
markets and banks suspended 
activities yesterday after the 
Royal Observatory raised the 
signal for the approaching 
Typhoon Joe. 

The gold and stock markets 
dosed at the end of the morning 
sessions. 
• Progress has been made in 
the efforts of a Hongkong-ap- 
pointed receiver to take over 
management of a foreign-owned 
factory in China. 

Representatives of Peat 
Marwick Mitchell, the receiver 
for LMK Nam Sang Dyeing 
Factory, are said to have agreed 
with Chinese officials in the 
Shenzhen special economic 
zone, where the factory is 
located, that the receiver has 
management rights over the 
factory. 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE 
STOCK DESCRIBED BELOW IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT 
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCK ON 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXCPECTED TO COMMENCE ON FRIDAY. 
14TH OCTOBER 1983. 

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF £750,000,000 

2Vi per cent INDEX-LINKED 
TREASURY STOCK, 2020 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS: 
Amount paid on issue £30.00 per cent 
Amount payable on Monday, 7th November 1983 £30.00 per cent 
Amount payable on Monday, 12th December 1983 £31.50 percent 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 16TH APRIL 
AND 16TH OCTOBER 

1. The Stock is an investment falling within Part n of the First Sdiednle to 
the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to UieCouncD of 
the Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 
2. The whole of the stock has been issued to the Bank of England on 12th 
October 1983 at a price of £91.60 per cent The amount paid on Issue was 
£59.00 per cent. The amount payable on 7th November 1985 win be £50.00 
per cent and the amount payable on 12th December 1983 win be £31.SO per 
cent. 
3. The principal of and interest on the Stock win be a charge on the 
National Loess Fond, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United 
Kingdom. 
4. The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of 
Ireland, Belfast. and wili be transferable, hi mutttples of one penny, by 
tnstmment in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. 
Transfers will be free of stamp duty. 
6. If not previously redeemed under the provisions of pata^aph 14. the 
Stock wfll be repaid on 16th April 2020. The value of the principal an 
repayment wffl be related, subject to the terms of this notice, to the movement, 
doing the hfe of the Stock, of the United Kingdom General Index of Retail 
Prices maintained by the Department of Employment, or any Index which - 
may replace that Index for the purposes of this notice, such movement being : 
indicated by the Index figure Issued monthly and subsequently published In the 
London. Edftibuigfi and Belfast Gazettes. 
6. For the purposes of this notice, the Index Ograe applicable to any month 
wfflTbe the Index figure issued seven months prior to the relevant month and 1 

relating Go the month before that prior month: "month” means calendar 
month: and the index ratio applicable to any month wot be equal to the index 
figure applicable to that month divided by the Index figure applicable to 
October 1983. 
7. The amount due on repayment, per £100 nominal of Stock, win be £i 00 
muMnbed by the Index ratio applicable to the month tn whkh repayment takes 
place. TMS amount, expressed in pounds sterling to four places of decimals 
rounded to the nearest figure below, will be announced by the Bmk of 
England not later than the business day Immediately preceding the date of the 
penutthaate Interest payment. 
8. Interest wffl be Payable haif-yeariy on l«h April and X6th October. 
Income tax will be deducted from payments of more than £6 per annum, 
interest warrants wfll be transmitted by post. 
9. The Dot interest payment will be made on 16th April 1984 at (he rate of 
£1.1138 per £100 nominal of Stock- 
10. Each subsequent half-yearly interest payment wm be at a rate, per £100 
nomfnai of Stock, of £125 multiplied hy the Index ratio applicable to the 
month tn which the payment falls due. 
it- The rate of Interest for each interest payment other than the drat, 
expressed as a percentage in pounds sterling to four places of decimals rounded 
to the nearest figure below, will be announced by the Bank of England not 
later than the business day immediately preceding the date or the previous 
interest payment. 
12. If the index Is revised to a new base after the Stock Is Issued, it wffl be 
necessary, to-the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, to calculate and use a 
notional Index figure in substitution for the Index figure applicable to the 
month In which repayment takes place and/or an interest payment falls due 
i “the month of payment”.). This notional Index figure will be calculated by 
munartying the actual Index figure applicable to tbe month of payment by the 
Index figure on the old base tor the month on which the revised Index Is based 
and (Bvkttng the product by the new base figure for the same month. TWs 
procedure will be used for each occasion on which a revision is made during 
the life of the Stock. 
13. If the Index fes not published for a month for which It Is relevant for the 
purposes of this notice, the Bank of England, after appropriate consultation 
with the relevant Government Department, wffl publish a substitute Index 
figure which shall be an estimate of the Index figure which would have been 
applicable to the month of payment and such substitute index figure shall be 
used for all purposes for which the actual index figure would have been 
relevant The calculation by the Bank of England of the amounts of principal 
and/or Interest payable on the basis of a substitute index ftture shall be 
conclusive and binding upon all stockholders. No subsequent adjustment to 
such amounts wffl be made in the event of subsequent publication of the Index 
figure which would have been applicable to tbe month of payment 
14. ffanychange should be made to the coverage or the baste calculation of 
the Index which, tn the opinion of the Bank of England, constitutes a 
fundamental change in the index which would be materially detrimental to the 
interests of stockholders. Her Majesty's Treasury wot publish a notice in the 
London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes immediately following the 
announcement by the relevant Government Department of the change, 
Informing stockholders and Offering them the right to require Her Majesty’s 
Treasury to redeem lhelr stock. For Die purposes of tills paragraph, repayment 
to stockholders who exercise this right will be effected, on a dale to be chosen 
by Her Majesty’s Treasury, not later than seven months from the last month of 
publication of the old Index. The amount of principal due on repayment and or 
any interest which lias accrued will be calculated on the basis of the Index 
ratio applicable to the month tn which repayment lakes place. A notice setting 
out the administrative arrangements wffl be sent to stockholders at their 
registered address by the Bank of England at the appropriate time. 
15. Until payment In full has been made and a completed registration form 
submitted to the Bank of England, the Stock will be represented by letters of 
allotment. 
16. Payment In full may be made at any time prior to 12th December 1983 
bill no (tiscoum will be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a 
day-today basis cm any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rale 
equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits tit sterling 
CUBQfl") plus 1 per cent per annum. Such rate will be determined by the 
Bank of England by reference to market Quotations, on the due date for file 
relevant payment for LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the 
Bank of England shall consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any 
amount in respect of the Stock will render the allotment of such Stock liable to 
cancellation and any amount previously paid UaUe to forfeiture, 

17. Lettere of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 
on written request received by the Bank of England. New issues. Walling 
Street London. EC£M 9AA. or by any oT the Branches of the Bank of England, 
on any date not later than 8th December 1983. Such requests must be signed 
end must be accompanied by the letters of allotment (but a letter cannot be split 
ir any Instalment payment is overdue). 

18. Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied 
by a completed registration form, when the final Instalment is paid, unless 
payment in full has been made before the due date, tn which case they must be 
surrendered for regfcffaticn not later than J2th December 1983. 
19. Copies of this notice may be obtained at the Bank of England. New 
Issues, watting street. London. EC4M9AA. or at any of the Brunches of the 
Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. 25 St 
Vincent Place. Glasgow. Gi 2EB: at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Bui Wings, is! 
Floor. 20 Callender Street. Belfast BTl 6BN: at Mullens & Co.. 15 Moorgate, 
London. EC2R 6AN: or at any office or The Stock Exchange in the United 
Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
12th October 1983 

Gold put on about S4 
yesterday to close a whisker 
above $399 an onnee, thereby 
stilling fears that the crash 
towards $300 had. begun. But 
the relief may be momentary. 
Not only are the chances of gold 
ending the year at $450 slim - a 
reasonable hope a few months 
ago-but the current level looks 
precarious. 

The weakness of the gold 
price can be seen in two ways, 
one try looking at the circum- 
stantial evidence, the other by 
looking at fundamentals. 

On the first count, it must be 
argued forcibly that if the debt 
crisis, the IMF running short of 
cash, the endless feuding in 
Lebanon and in the Gul£ and 
the shooting down of the 
Korean jet did not push up 
gold, veiy little else will. In tbe 
same vein, gold seems to have 
discounted the continuing 
strength of the dollar. 

If one accepts that all such 
factors are broadly discounted, 
the present price must be hugely 
supported by either funda- 
mentals or the time-honoured 
fear of inflation. 

But the “fundamentals” of 
supply and demand offer small 
consolation because they have 
not essentially changed since 
last year. Jewelry demand has 
been firmer, but speculative 
demand is almost absent, and 
mine supply has not varied 
enough to explain price behav- 
iour. 

So what of inflation? Inves- 
tors really began to buy gold in 
large quantities as an inflation 
hedge in 1978 when the price 
was under $200. Since then the 
average gold price has been 
$392, yet the inflation rate 
would have implied a price of 
$221. 

The present price discounts 
15 years of inflation. Is that 

LOMBOM COMMODITY PRICES 

what investors believe, or is 
gold seriously overvalued? 

Coats Patons 
Coats Patons 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £33.8m < 

Turnover £40T.7m (&394m) 
Net interim dividend 15p (1.4p) 
Share price 72p 
Dividend payable 11.11.83 

Timing has played a large 
part in the apparently impres- 
sive- profits performance of 
textile group Coats Patons. 

Over the past five years static 
earnings resulted from in- 
creased competition in a period 
when the industrial customer 
base was dwindling. 

That poshed the management 
into a restructuring of pro- 
duction facilities, particularly in 
Britain and Europe. "Money was 
also pumped into the Australian 
and North American business- 
es. Tbe programme is just about 

-complete and has started 
producing significant benefits. 

That is just as well, because 
current figures show a 25 per 

COMMODITIES 

cent drop in income from major 
trading profits contributor, 
Latin America. 

Tbe exchange rate also 
helped. Each cent improvement 
in the dollar contributes 
£250,000 to pre-tax profits. So 
with last year’s figures com- 
puted on a dollar/staling rate Of 
51.70 and this year on a rate of 
£1.50, up to £5m has been 
earned from the weakness of the 
pound. 

The main beneficiary has 
been the Coats side of the 
business, particularly Jaegar 
and the quality cashmere and 
knitwear sides. 

But the Latin American 
downturn will have a much 
greater effect on profits in the 
second hal£ so the company 
admits that the current second 
half will not match last year’s 
£50.9m. 

Latin America contributed 
£35.6m to 1982’s trading profit 
of £97m. So a lull-year year 
contribution looks to be about 
£25m. If the exchange rate stays 
weak and the other divisions 
“more than balance" the Latin 
American drop, then Coats 
Patons could end the year about 

1982’s level of £76.9m pretax. 
The * management must be 

breathing a sigh of relief that it 
has successfully bridged what 
could have been a very sticky 
year. 

Mowlem 
John Mowlam and Co. 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £4.1mffi3.4m) 
Stated earnings 11 Jp (11,3p) 
Turnover £15wn (£138m) 
Not interim dfvfdond Z2p (Zip) 
Share price 186p down 2p 

Continuing uncertainty over 
the Government's pub tic 
spending plans casts a cloud 
over the future of the John 
Mowlem group, despite an 
otherwise promising start to the 
year. 

First - half pretax profits to 
June 30 were up to £4.lm from 
£3.4m at the same stage last 
year. 

The : improvement was 
achieved on a turnover which 
rose from £ 138m to £156. It was 
helped by a turorottnd in the 
group’s Australian associate 
company which, made a pretax 
profit of £500,0ti0 against a loss 
of £100,000 at the comparable 
singe last year after problems 
with a construction project in 
Fiji The good news for 
Mowlem investors is the award 
of a 40 per cent share of the 
£230m contract to build an 
airport in the Fai Hands. 

At the same time, Mowlem 
will reap the benefit from its 20 
per cent share of a $300m 
(£200m) construction contract 
with the US Navy. There is also 
the welcome prospect of new 
road construction orders. 

The shares were down by 2p 
at 186p on publication of the 
results yesterday, despite an 
improved interim dividend of 
2.2p against Z1 p last time. 

The group is capable of more 
than the £8.Sm achieved at the 
final stage last year, but in foe 
longer run tbe Chancellor may 
be foe decisive figure. 

Turnover £o.l m 
Net dividend 3p 

Phcto-m« International 
Year to 30.4.83 , _ 

Empire 
Stores 
Empire Stores (Bradford) 
Half-year to 13.8.83 
Pretax loss £666,000 (El ,98m) 
Stared toss 2.04p (6.03p) 
Turnover £73,9m (£69.im> 
Net interim dividend nB (ftf) 
Share price 66p 

Empire Stores (Bradford) 
seems to have emerged with the 
best of both worlds despite the 
Monopolies Commission’s 
block on the takeover, bid from 
Great Universal Stores. 

Empire's main problem has 
always been its inability to 
contain or collect bad debts. At 
one point the City was talking 
of foe £37m Gus bid as a rescue. 
The talk now is all about 
recovery. 

Despite the Government 
insisting that Gas reduce its 
Empire shareholding from 29.9* 
per cent to 9.9 per cent by 
January. 1985, an agreement on 
a “knowhow” deal allows Gus 
to help Empire in the areas of 
recruitment, bad debt and 
general systems contnoL 

Yesterday Mr John Gratwiclc, 
Empire's chairman, unveiled 
interim figures which cut losses 
from £I.9m to £666.000 for the 
28 weeks to August 13. 

There in no halftime divi- 
dend again, but Empire should 
declare a profit by the end of the 
year and pay a small divedend. 

Gus's support begins in 
earnest next year. If the 
recovery continues the expertise 
should be able to lift the Empire 
share price considerably 

Turnover £36iim (E31.8m) 
Net dividend a4Sp{same) 

BeHair Cosmetic* 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Prebu-foss £138.000 ffil 42,000) 
Loss per share 5.43p|5J8p) 
Turnover £963.000 fft.liTJ) 
Net dividend None (same) 

a H. Pearce & Sons 
Year to 323.83 
Pretax profit £2.8m (£2.7m) 
Stated earnings 165L6p(207p) 
Turnover £35 Jam (£29.3m) 
Net dividend I4.75p(l4p) 

Office and Bactronie Machines 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.2m (£1.1m) 
Stated-earnings 1 i.32p (to. Sip) 
Turnover £132m (£12.8m) 
Net Interim dividend 2-5p (same) 

John Maunders 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £968.000 (£689,000) 
Stated earnings 16.7p(l4.9p) 
Turnover El 03tn (£7.4rn) 

Highland Electronics Group 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £507.000 (£145,000) 
Stated earnings 33-1 Sp (0.65p) 
Turnover £9.4m (£8.9m) 
Net dividend 1 5p (Ip) 

DruckHokBnga 
Year to 30.6.83 

Turnover £4.2m (£2-9m) 
Net dividend 2.Qp (Ip) 

Time Products 
Half year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £31,000 floss £1.7r 
Turnover 222.1m (24.1m) 
Net interim dividend None 

Cfive Discount Holdings 
Net interim dividend 1 -4p (1 -3p) 

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY M0 IT DOES NOT 
CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OB INVITATION TO PURCHASE ANY SECURITIES 

Midland Sank pic 

Midland Bank pic announces that it has filed a registration statement 
incorporating a preliminary prospectus with the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission relatinglo possible issues through a U.S. 
finance company subsidiary (Midland American Capital Corporation) of 
loan capital in the United States. 

the registration covers issues up to U.S. $40OmiIlior> which will be 
guaranteed on a subordinated basis by Midland Barrie pic. 

The decision by the Midland to proceed with any issue will be subject 
inter alia, to review and comment on the registration statement and 
preliminary prospectus by the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
to market conditions then prevailing in the United States. 

Copies of die registration statement which contains information 
relating to the Group not previously published, may be obtained from 

The Secretary, 
Midland Bank trie. 

Poultry. 
London, EC2P 2BX. ; 

Maurice James industries 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £501,000 (£182,000) 

Turnover E4.9m (£4.1m) 
Net imerium dividend 1.5p(1p) 

Stated earrtirns 2.3p (0.7p) 
Turnover ESJkn (£2.6m) 
Net interim dividend O.ep (0.5p) BSG International 

Half-year to 30.6.83 
J. O, Walker 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £121,000 (£73,000) 
Stated sailings 11.Ip (7.8p) 

Pretax profit £1.6m (£216.000) 
SWed earnings l.98p(joss O.ISp) , 
Turnover £l4&Sm (£131.1m) 
Net Interim dividend 0.35p 

WALL STREET 

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY 
(as successor to American Can Inleraaoonal Company) 
4H per cent convertible guaranteed debentures due 1988 

Pursuant to section 3XW of the indenture dated as of Maw 15.1968 among 
American Can International Corporation, American Can Company, as 
Guarantor, and United States Trust Company ot New York, as Trustee, as 
supplemented by tbe first supplemental indenture (faded as of September 30, 
1977 among American Can International Corporation, American Cut 
Company ana United States Trust Company of New York notice is haeby 
given that tbe adjusted conversion price mr tbe 4% per cent convertible 
guaranteed debentures due 1988 «sS56.30. 

October 141b, 1983. 

American Can Company 

ff4r Link House 
Publications PLC 

YEAR TO JUNE 30.1983 

Improved profits- 
inereased dividend 

* Pre-tax profits up 13% to £6-4 million 

* 13-9p total dividend-13% rise representing increase 
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OCfe-VAN DER GFHNTEN N.V. 
formety named Van der Grinten N.V. 
Venlo (Holland) 

6Vz% Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
due 1984. 

Today drawn for redemption at par per 
december 1st. 1983: 

179 debentures .of USS 1.000, -. 

Lists containing foe drawn debentures will be 
available at foe offices of foe Trustee and the 
Paying agents from October 77th, 7983. 
The right of conversion for the above mentioned 
drawn debentures expires on November 30th, 1983. 
The outstanding amount of the loan after the above 
mentioned drawing is US$ 1.613.000, -, 
The paying and conversion agents are foe 
headoffices of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., 
Amsterdam, 
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V., Amsterdam. 
Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S.A., 
Luxembourg, 
N.M. Rothschild & Sons, London and 
EuropearvAmerican Bank 8 Trust Company. 
New York. 

The Trustee: 
NEDERLANDSCHE TRUST- 
MAATSCHAPPkl B.V. 

Amsterdam. October 12th. 1983. 
Nieuwe Zijds Voorburgwal 32fr328. 
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The brick industry could be in for a radical restructuring, explains Jeremy Warner 

.-■rs 

Bank names 
investment 
manager 

Lloyds Bank: Mr Mel Jones, 
has become chief in vestment 
manager following the retiremat 
of .Mr Bert Morris. Mr Bruce 
Ackerman becomes deputy 
chief investment manager and 
Mr £ W Shipley marketing 
manager. 

Chubb & Son;Mr R G Lewis, 
chairman of Chubb Holdings 
(North America) and p G 
Crossland, managing director of 
Chubb Fire Security, have! 
joined -the board. Mr John 
Dodd has become group sec- 
retary. and legal adviser on the 
retirement of Mr C E Kemble.' 

The Association of British 
Factors: Mr Malcolm Smith, 
managing director of Alex. 
Lawrie Factors, has been elected 
chairman of the association. He 
succeeds Mr Roger Pilcher, 
managing director of Credit 
Factoring International. 

United Trust & Credit Mr 
Richard Lebus has joined the 
board and been appointed 
company secretary. He has also 
become finance director and 
company secretary . of The 
subsidiaries, UTC Trading 
Corporation and United -Loan 
Corporation. 

Mr John Passey who is a 
director of UTC Securities 
Management, has joined the 
board of United Trust & Credit 
and Mr Brian Steed has become 
a non-executive director. 

English Tourist Board: Mr 
John Jarvis, chairman and chief 
executive of Ladbroke of 
Hotels, Holidays and Entertain- 
ments and Mr Robinson,- 
managing director of Montagu 
Ventures* have been made 
members for three years. 

Nicholas Stewart Weightsom 
Mr M. W. P. Lawrence-has been 
appointed a director. 

• MnnnLifes Mr James Robert- 
son, a director of Manufactures 
Liff Insurance of Canada, has 
become the general manager of 
the company's operation in the 
United Kingdom. He succeeds 
Mr John Clark, who has moved 
to Toronto to Manulife's head 
office. 

Standard Telephones and 
Cables: Dr Nigel-Horne, former 
managing director of a group of 
GEC companies, has joined 
STC as director, corporate 
development 

Tollemacbe A Cob bold Brew- 
eries: Mr Peter Watson will be 
managing director from 
November 7. 

Airtech: Mr Victor McMui- 
lan has become managing 
director. 

Morgan Grenfell has built its 
reputation \ ar the City- for. 
corporate finance largely in the 
position of aggressor. 

But in two to three weeks it 
could .frnd itself helping - to 
defend the- independence of 
London Brick from an un- 
wanted takeover bid. A series of 
crash meetings was held by 
Morgan Grenfell with the 
company this week to discuss 
defensive tactics after Hanson 
Trust admitted to having built 
up a 9.41 qer cent stake. 

Reassuring noises' from 
Hanson about treating the stake 
asan investment Have had little 
effect in countering City belids 
that bids will come from either 
it. or - one of the - other 
companies rumoured to have 
built up significant sharehold- 
ings m the company. 

The possibility has hardly 
been one of the City’s best kept 
secrets. At the company's 
annual-meeting in the-spring, 
the chairman-, ■ Mr Jeremy 
Rowe, acknowledged the unwel- 
come rumours. . 

It is no surprise then that the 
company : has been playing 
down earlier private warnings 
in the City that it will make no 
more than £18m in pretax 
profits- this year -and encourag- 
ing an upgrading in forecasts to 
about £24m. way above last 
year’s record profits of £15 im. 

It hopes this will be enough 
to put off Hanson and others. 
Indeed, were it not for the 
evidence of their eyes, most 
investment analysts of the 
building materials sector would 
scoff ax the idea of a bid for 
London Brick at present from 
anyone, and particularly 
Hanson Trust which has a 
reputation for buying only 
undervalued asset-rich com- 
panies. 

In the past 18’ months the 
company's share price has more 
than doubled and in the last 
year it has outperformed the 
rest of the stock market by' 27 
percent 

Deliveries of bricks in Bri- 
tain, having hit a post-war low 
of 3.6 million in 1981. are now 
back up to the levels of 1978 
and 1979. In the first seven 
months of this year they wehe- 
11 per cent higher than in the 
same period of last year. 

The vast stock of bricks 
accumulated in the darkest days 
of the recession in an-effort to 

The Pandora’s Box 
that London Brick 

opened but can’t close 
MILLIONS 
5000j- 

BRICK DELIVERIES 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

Scum. DapwtmmolitwCmenfMrit 

Engineering 
FndngfcLJ 

Fed by the upturn in private while common building bricks 
housebuilding, the brick indus- are also produced by companies 
try'may be booming new. But other than London Brick. 
the long-term trend is unappeal- 
ing: ... 

There will always be a market 
for flettons, both as a basic 

Since the early 1970s, British building material and for cheap 
brick. deliveries have come facings, but there is much better 
down a third and may never potential in the more expensive, 
recover to those former levels. high quality feeing brick which 

outstripped supply and conse- 
quently prices and help the 
entire industry, including But- 
terley, to build up margins and 
achieve potentially dramatic 
improvements in profitability. 

Long term production, cut- 
backs at London Brick would in 
turn allow Hanson to realize 

London Brick's longer term housebuyers like and architects substantial amounts of cash by 
position is worse than for other specify. 
brickmakers. Its main product ft is here that the due to 
.is cheap fietlon bricks of which Hanson's interest lies. Hanson 
it has a monopoly because of its owns Britain's second largest 
exclusive access'.to the belt' of facing brickmaker. Butteriey 
"■ " Building Products, a successful 

mourns oi mis year uiey were- A Hiri nnw would company which last year made 
11 per cent higher than m the A DM DOW WOUlfl pnnax profils 0f nearly £6m- 

brieke go against the Flettons may be at the 
accumulated inthe darkest days Conventional TllleS M! 5h5 
of the recession in- an-effort to ' - - -- - -  and made differently fron other j,,,.. .7 r.~ .u , ' . bricks, but it is accepted that 

S3? -«arbon^Pu* ctey £at urns in they still determine the pricing the. Humber to structure for the entire indutry. 
had been reduced by nearly 30 Dorset - from which flettons , 
per. cent since the end of last are made. «ne industnai ana commer- 

tbe downturn in building work, 
had been reduced by nearly 30 
per . cent since -the end of lest 
year. 

The industrial and commer- 
year... These‘bricks accounting for rial logic of combining a fleiion 

. A bid launched now-would about 38>per cent of the total a"d non-fletton brickmaker is 
appear to go against all. -the' market have been hit hardest by overwhelming. 
conventional rules about never 
touching a company which is at 
the top of its trading cycle. 

London Brick is in any case 
in a mature declining market 

•the trend away from bricks to Hanson could move into 
other basic materials in build- London Brick, and curb pro- 

selling the company's agricul- 
tural land bought originally for 

’its clay deposits, but never 
likely to be used because of the 
felling market 

Hanson could 
move in and 

curb production 

It is no wonder that Hanson 
has not preached this logic 
publicly. The industry believes 
that it is the son of logic that 
guided London Brick's takeover 
bid for lbstock Johnsen, the 
largest non-fietlon brickmakers. 

But the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission report 
which dealt with that bid fails to ihg. duction to prevent any recur- which dealt with that bid fails to 

Flettons are used in vast rcnce of oversupply, put a floor deal adequately with this 
numbers as cheap feeing bricks under levels where demand possibility. The report is 

remarkable only for iu detailed 
breakdown of market shares in 
the industry and for exploring 
the precarious financial state of 
lbstock Johnsen when it agreed 
to the merger last Christmas. 

The report says: “We have 
been told by both lbstock and 
Butteriey that they do not 
follow a price leader in the 
facing brick market bin price 
independently according to 
production costs and market 
costs,” As one industry source 
says dismissively, “they would 
say that. wouldn't they?" 

London Brick won clearance 
from the commission to acquire 
lbstock in August, but decided 
not to go ahead because it felt 
the company bad become too 
expensive. 

It probably also feared 
provoking Hanson into action 
by attempting itself what But- 
terfly would dearly like to do, 
combine high-level fletton and 
□on-fietion brick production 

Mr David Taylor, an invest- 
ment analyst with stock broker 
Scnmgeour, Kemp-Gee, says: 
“London Brick opened Pando- 
ra's box when it bid for lbstock 
by raising the possibility of 
structural changes in an indus- 
try which was thought barred 
from making them by the 
authorities. Now it cannot get it 
shut again.” 

lbstock. whose marketing 
operation has a high reputation 
in the industry, has appeared 
and disappeared like a Cheshire 
cat over the last six months. 

Redland, another big feeing 
brick manufacturer, made a bid 
for lbstock. but withdrew in the 
light of the commission refer- 
ence. Instead it made a separate 
deal with lbstock to take over 
its loss-making Netherlands 
offshoot. 

London Brick may have 
dropped its bid for lbstock but 
it has not abandoned its 
ambition to become a force in 
the non-flettoo area. It plans to 
do this by a combination of 
green field, development and 
buying up some of the smaller 
brick makers, which together 
account for as much as 45 per 
cent of the feeing brick market. 

Among these, the obvious 
candidate for a bid is Notting- 
ham Brick. For that company, 
however, London Brick could 
face competitor! form C H 
Beazer, an ambitious West 
Country property developing 
and contracting group which 
has been trying to build a 
presence in brick making. 

It bought Westbrick in 1981 
and Bo water Cross] ey’s three 
brickworks on Teeside last 
month. It also owns a 17 per 
cent stake in Blockley's, the 
Shropshire specialist bnckmak- 
ers, and would almost certainly 
bid for it were the company not 
family-controlled. 

Dithering over a 
flying start 

Trade and Industry Ministers, 
notably Mr Norman Lamont. 
hare been pi tinged further into 
a quandary by the decision of 
British Caledonian Airways, 
that bastion of free enterprise 
in British airline basin ess, to 
place firm orders for seven 
A320 European airbases. 

The aeroplane, it will be 
recalled, has yet to leave the 
drawing boards of the Airbus 
Industrie Consortium and will 
not do so until the thorny issue 
of financing is settled among 
the partners. 

The French - In whose 
territory the consortium builds 
the Airbuses - have displayed 
a great willingness to offer 
continuing support to a pan- 
European civil aerospace in- 
dustry and Air France and the 
domestic airline. Air Inter, 
have ordered a total of 35 
A320s and taken options on a 
further 35. 

British Airways, however, 
has for the moment shunned 
the new aircraft, and Lufthan- 
sa of West Gennay is dither- 
ing. And the governments of 
the two countries clearly still 
need convincing that the i 50- 
seat aircraft is worth the 
estimated development expen- 
diture of £1300m. 

The British share of the 
Airbus consortium is 20 per 
cent, beld by British Aero- 
space, and the final cost of 
British involvement could be 
as much as £400m depending 
upon what we nuke for the 
airliner. 

The BCal decision appears 
to have given, the A320 a much 
greater chance of a successful 
birth and there are those In 
BAe, frustrated at the long 
delay in a funding decision 
from Whitehall, who belerve 
that the Government is now 
dnty-bound to raid taxpayers' 
coffers. 

Sir Adam Thompson, the 
chairman of BCaL was careful 
this week not to be drawn into 
the argument. He liked the 
plane, he said, and was 
confident it would be built, but 
malting it was nothing to do 
woth him and it was not his job 
to persuade the Government to 
put up the money. 

BCal admits that the choice 
of aircraft to replace its aging 
BAC 1-1 Is was “a very dose 
race", with the proposed 
Boeing 737-300 and the 
McDonnel Douglas MD-90 
coming in only just behind the 
A320. 

With all three aircraft 
offering similar qualities, why 
did BCal choose the one whose 
funding Is the most insecure? 
Expansionist-minded Sir 
Adam (he spent £3m this weds 
buying Associated Coonmnn- 
cations Corporation's Jetsave 
charter torn company) says he 
wants BCal to be the catalyst 
to bring the new Airbus 
venture to fruition. He also 
believes rbar if the A320 docs 
not fly, Airbus Industries will 
probably not produce another 
model and, like most of his 
counterparts, he dreads being 
dependent upon one or two 
American plane makers. 

In any case. If the A320 
fails to watwhiiw, the BCal 
order can be switched else- 
where, and the company will 
still have its refurbished 1-1 Is 
in use up to the end of the 
decade. 

The only other wholly new 
aircraft in the 150-sea ter rang 
is Boeing's 7-7 which, while it 
remains a “paper aeroplane”, 
has already cost the Ameri- 
cans S50m to develop. Signifi- 
cantly, Boeing did not even 
attempt to sell the 7-7 to BCal 
during recent negotiations, but 
relied on the new version of the 
tried and trusty 737. Boeing, it 
seems, is not yet convinced 
that the 150-seater market is 
going to be big enough to 
justify the expenditure. 

Meanwhile, the British 
Government has to ponder the 
same issues. With oil prices 
stabilising, will a new, highly 
fuel-efficient but highly ex- 
pensive airliner be in great 
demand this decade? Airbus 
Industrie is yet to make a 
profit for its partners and is 
unlikely to do so until there is 
a significant ordering spree by 
the airlines. 

The Government is plan- 
ning to reach a decision by the 
end of the year, but there is no 
need to hurry. More prudent 
would be to give priority to the 
Internatonal Aero Engines 
project, in which Rolls-Royce 
has a 30 per cent stake, and 
would involve a similar £400m 
injection of launch aid. 

Orders and options for the 
A320 now total 80. Another 
big order, say for another 20 
aircraft, could tip the balance 
in favour of backing the 
project. Until then, ministers 
should sit on their hands. 

Edward Townsend 
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The metropolitan borough is in the 
West Midlands- the Black Country. ArtfcurOfflna11 

reports on the fight for recovery from the recession. 

be burden of history lies 
heavily on Dudley. But, 
beyond the old town, 
clustering at the foot of 

the mainly fourteenth century 
castle, which is conspicuous for 
miles on its hill above the 
chimneys and urban clutter, an 
industrial and small ecological 
renaissance is gathering pace. 

As the senior town of the 
Black Country, Dudley is 
seeking to regain its pre- 
eminence and prosperity of a 
century ago with vigorous 
efforts in job creation. At the 
same time, it is starting to 
repair 200 vears of industrial 
ravages to its landscape, a task 
important to its self-esteem. 

Queen Victoria is said to 
have ordered her carriage blinds 
10 be lowered as the royal 
train passed the industrial 
squalor of the town, from which 
the iron sinews of her Empire 
were being shaped. 

At about the same time, the 
prestigious Edinburgh Review. 
in a note on the town, said: 
“The very ground seems on fire, 
like the representations of 
Pandemonium in an old edition 
of Paradise Lost". 

A lew forged fortunes from 
the blazing furnaces among the 
wretched homes of the poor, the 
pit banks and the engine houses. 
There was no discrimination 
when hovel or house sank into 
old mine workings. As many a 
local graveyard shows, cholera 
decimated at random. 

A kinder, more recent evalu- 
ation said it was surprising that 
an industrial town such as 
Dudley had saved so much 
from the past, yet indicated so 
much for the future. This 
despite the stern lace presented 
by the numerous non-conform- 
ist Black Country chapels, 

which seem to glower and growl 
with disapproval at every turn. 

But, despite its harsh past. 
Dudley today has a good deal of 
charm and its people much 
warmth. This is also true of the 
towns that the Metropolitan 
Borough now embraces, such as 
Stourbridge. Halesowen and 
Bricriey Hill, covering an area 
of about 38 square miles with a 
population around 300,000. 

Historically, Dudley’s indus- 
trial fortunes were founded on 
mineral resources. It had rich 
deposits of ironstone, lime- 
stone, coal and fireclay. They 
gave birth to iron-smelting and 
metal-working industries, no- 
tably chain-making, and the 
cottage industry of nail-making. 
In direct contrast, it is also the 
home of world-famous lead 
crystal manufacturers such as 
Royal Bricriey, Stuart Crystal, 
Thomas Webb and Sons and 
Webb Corbett. 

From metals 
to plastics 

While considerable diversifi- 
cation has taken place since 
1943, metal-based industries 
still play their part in Dudley’s 
economy. There are more than 
90 companies engaged in 
producing ferrous and non- 
ferrous metals, and over 200 
involved in various sectors of 
metal goods manufacturing. 

Fngirawing is also import- 
ant, with firms supplying the 
automotive industry with 
components, accessories and 
other equipment 

Inevitably, Dudley’s econ- 
omic and productive base has 
extended over the years far 
beyond metals and engineering. 
It now includes textiles, plastics, 
chemicals, electronics and a 

DUDLEY FACTS 

Popotodoo: 296,400 persons 
unemployed: 49,256 (16J per 
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Dudley East, Dr John Gilbert 
(Lab) Dudley West, John G. 
Blackburn (COD) 

wide range of service industry 
equipment 

In the West Midlands’ econ- 
omic crash, the borough has 
been devastated by unemploy- 
ment which has varied in the 
space of the last six months 
from 18.8 per cent to 17.45 per 
cent, representing a total of 
28,281. The workforce of 91,816 
males and 56,371 females 
comprises 53 per cent skilled 
workers, 22 per cent semi and 
unskilled, 20 per cent pro- 
fessional and managerial, and S 
per cent others. 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne, writing 
in The Times on Sept 14, said: 
“The first priority now is what 
to do about the most embattled 
of unassisted areas, the West 
Midlands.” _ . 

Dudley is well aware of that 
particular problem. Its unem- 
ployment rate compares with 14 
per cent in Scotland, which is an 
assisted area, but neither Dud- 
ley nor the West Midlands are 
included in that privileged 
company. _ „ 

This leaves Dudley at a 
positive 'disadvantage, with 
only one financial carrot to 
tempt prospective developers 
and investors - its Enterprise 
Zone, which has been slow to 
take off in its • two years 
existence. Even allowing for 

that Dudley was excluded in 
this year’s inner city help and. 
together with Solihull, did not 
receive funds. 

The Enterprise Zone cannot 
hope to compete with assisted 
area status and regional devel- 
opment grants. Dudley’s Indus- 
trial Development Unit has had 
hundreds of enquiries from 
people contemplating setting up 
business. ... 

But the crunch comes with 
financial assistance. Immedi- 
ately it becomes apparent that 
the Enterprise Zone is the 
beginning and end of Dudley s 
financial inducements, an en- 
quiry is often taken no further. 

Keith Duesbury. 5 

Industrial Information Officer, 
said that the appointment of 
John Butcher as Minister with 
special responsibilities for the 
region, the setting up of an 
innovation team at the Depart- 
ment of Industry regional office 
and additional funding under 
the Small Engineering Firms 
Investment Scheme must be a 
step forward. 

As assisted area status seems 
unlikely, so Dudley is looking 
elsewhere for renewed pro*, 
periry. It is pressing for EEC 
funding, an extension ot ns 
parameter possibly making the 
borough eligible for aid. 

In Government support, it 
did less well than others, which 
reflected low spending and high 
efficiency over a number of 
vears. This year, it is receiving 
£107 per head of population in 
Block Grant, compared with an 
average for Metro districts of 
£1S2. 

John Muivefcill. the council’s 
chief executive, said: “It can be 
argued that Dudley is receiving 
less support for its services from 
national taxation through 
Government grants than it 
really deserves. The authority is 
working hard to ensure that the 
people of Dudley are treated 
more fairly.” 

Rolling out 
the bottles 

The visitor, despite all this, 
will find it a cheerful town. 
Many of its public houses are a 
true reminder of more civilized 
da vs. and five independent 
small breweries still produce 
beers of charecter and distinc- 
tion in the borough. 

“Ma” Pardoe. Sunpkiss, 
Baiham and Holden are names 
that have earned devout respect 
for the quality of their ales, just 
as houses like the Vine, Bricriey 
Hill, popularly known as the 
Bull and Bladder, or Mis 
Pardoe’s Old Swan aiNethertoa 
are places of enormous appeal 

There is the Glynne Arms, or 
“Crooked House", which leans 
at an alarming angle through 
mining subsidence (bottles roll 
uphill and customers stagger 
when sober), where Edward 
VTU when Prince of Wales 
enjoved a pint as a contrast to 
the gilded pleasures of nearby 
Himlev Hall then the home of 
the Earl of Dudley, where be 

■was a frequent guest 

The Black Country shows its vigour 
. . ■ rtr-n iniakri 

Dudley's Enterprise Zone (EZ) 
came into being in July 1981. 
For the next 10 years it will 
provide the premier industrial 
development opportunity for 
the area and, it is hoped, 
between 5,000 and 10,000 new 
jobs. The zone originally ex- 
tended over 540 acres, and two 
months ago Lord BeUwin, 
Minister for Local Government, 
announced an extension of 105 
acres covering the redundent 
Round Oak Steelworks site. 

It is a site where industrial 
regeneration is seen to be 
happening with the extensive 
dismantling of obsolescent 
buildings, the massive move- 
ment of earthworks for land 

ENTERPRISE 
ZONE 

stabilization, road improve- 
ments and the new industrial 
estates, parts of which are 
operating with increasing suc- 
cess. The Round Oak closure, 
with the heavy loss of 1,300 
jobs, was a profound shock to 
Dudley. The decision to incor- 
porate the site and thus sweep 
away the legacy of the past was 
seen as an expression of faith in 
the ability of the people of the 
Black Country, the cradle of the 
first industrial revolution, to 
show once again the vigour and 

enterprise needed to restore its 
industrial fortunes. 

The EZ has not had an easy 
passage but has survived some 
well-aimed sniping to reach a 
point where it has created 450 
jobs by the end of its second 
year. 

Dudley’s is the only EZ with 
all land within private owner- 
ship. This has put it into the 
sights of the Labour leaden of 
West Midlands County Coun- 
cil who have been among its 
fiercest critics. 

The genera! line of attack is 
that the spending of vast sums 
of taxpayer's money on giving 
firms a rates “holiday” offers no 
solutions to the real problems of 

the region, which, it is said, is 
not a recessionary one but the 
decline of its traditional indus- 
try. It was said that the net 
increase of four jobs in the 
Dudley EZ in its first year had 
cost £909,000 in lost rates and 
had only attracted 26 firms 
employing 193 people. 

But Roger Latham, econom- 
ist and head of Dudley’s 
Industrial Development Unit, 
says the signs of progress were 
good. Employment had held 
steady and the 400 plus jobs 
created after two years had been 
through firms expanding or by 
new companies setting up. 
Mucklow’s Enterprise trading 
estate was more than 60 per 

cent occupied and Glynwcds. 
occupation of 90.000 sq ft. at 
Pearuee Lane was also encour- 
aging. 

Jack Edmonds, leader of the 
council has admitted that the 
zone has “been extremely slow 
to fire up". If it had not been for 
the efforts of developers such as 
Mucklows and Glynwed, oper- 
ations would have been at a 
standstill. 

What is now seen as a crucial 
turning point came in April this 
Year with the purchase of the 
Round Oak site by the galvanic 
Richardson twins from neigh- 
bouring Oldbury, men who are 

& A 
Mi ng Businessmen 

iA meet the 

i ?.* merit Businessmen 
The most difficult thing about relocating your business is locating the right people to help you. That's why Dudley is offering you 

the chance to talk straight to the people who matter - the Owners. They're developing our Enterprise Zone, and they're ready to 
meet the needs of your developing business. 

Don Richardson - Managing Director 
Richardsons Developments. 

Dudley Enterprise 
Zone's largest land- 
owner offers 200+ acres 
of factories, warehouses, 
retail, commercial. Sale 
or lease E.g Modem 

air conditioned 
ilock 25,000sq.ft 

on four floors. 
Available now. 

Trevor Barnes - Managing Director 
Gtynwood Properties ltd 

PARK 
A development by (3 

Units from 5,220sq.ft 
to 24,412 sq.ft for 
immediate occupatioa 
A further12 acres ready 
for further development 
onasaleor lease basis. 

Come and put your questions to them in London, this October TheyVe got all the answers. 
For more details, 'phone our information office now. Your enquiry will be rushed to the Development Team, 
who wili send you your invitation. 
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The modern town that clings to its past 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

AMENITIES ■. 
“»sy access to the 

Ml, M5 and M6 motorways 
and its location at the heart of 
England provides last and easy 
communications with the sur- 
rounding area and other com- 
mercial centres. 

The council's Highways and 
Planning Committee is respon- 
sible for the maintenance of 
almost 500 miles of road on 
behalf of the West Midlands 
County Council and provides 
ncany 8.000 car spaces in 100 
car parks. 

The West Midlands region of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry recently urged that the 
long delayed “Black Country 
Route" linking the A4125 to the 
M6 at Bentley at a cost of £26m 
was a project which must be 
started as soon as possible to 
help industrial regeneration. 

British Rail has stations ax 
Coseley, Dudley Pori, Stour- 
bridge Junction; Lye, Cradley 
and Old Hill. Future upgrading 
of the Inter-City track between. 
Wolverhampton, Birmingham 
and London, improvement of 
rolling stock and the opening of 
an Inter-City station at CHdlmry 
about four miles away, should 
bring an increase in Black 
Country passengers and .a 
substantial cut in journey time. 

Dudley has a colourful and 
busy market six days a week. 
There are three pedestrianized 
shopping areas and. all the 
major multiples are presented 
together with smaller “charac- 
ter"- shops. Stourbridge and 
Helesowen are the two other 
principle shopping areas and, as 
in Dudley, investments by the 
public and private sector has 
resulted in new developments 
with an increasing variety of 
high quality shops and stores. - 

A wide range 
of housing 

Dudley can offer a wide range 
of housing for sale or to rent, 
with styles ranging from the 
modern executive family house 
to the traditional countiy 
cottage. Housing developments 
include attractively landscaped 
modem family housing estates 
and charming older village 
communities situated in the 
borough or set in the surround- 
ing countryside. 

Schools are organized under 
the comprehensive system. 
More than 50,000 pupils are in 
fall time education in primary, 
and secondary schools and 
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A family waDc-fcbont against animal silhouettes in Dudley zoo, which was opened in 1937 in the castle grounds 
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Visitor and friends in Saltwell’s nature centre, part of Dndley’s project for urban renaissance 

35,000 people are involved in spent on education, most of it * operates in the Stourbridge area 
some form of further education, in the six nursery, 107 primary, and there are plaits to set up a 
Almost 76 per cent of tiie 10 special and- 33 secondary tertiary college. There are a per cent of the tertiary college. There are 

borough and Nature Conserv- 
ancy established the nature 
reserve now covering 74 acres. 

Tunnel is one of Britain's most| 

council's net expenditure is schools.'A sixth-form college number of independent schools It is not . only a . geological 
   ■■■■■I.   .in • ■ n'    r'.'  of repme -within easy reach of feature but a monument to the 

stimulating museums. On a 26- as a derelict land clearance area 
acre site next to the castle hill a and attracts a 100 per cent 

Dudley and there are three 
colleges of education, a number 
of community colleges, evening 
institutes based in secondary 
schools, plus two polytechnics 
and two universities within 12 
miles of the town. 

- To most people in the 

Industrial Revolution. Some 
areas and huge -caverns are 
unstable but there are geological 
trail guides to help visitors. 

The Dudley Canal tunnel is 
an historic and unique feature 
of the British canal system. It 
was originally completed to 

. complete village is being recon- 
structed with a careful selection 
of buddings and equipment 
capturing the special cultural 
character of the Black Country. 
Regular demonstrations of old 
crafts and skills are given. The 

capital grant' from the the 
Government. The main partici- 
pants in the project which got 
underway in 1980. with the 
nature reserve declaration in 
September 1981, are the coun- 
cil. the Nature Conservancy 

Midlands, Dudley is synono- connect the Birmingham canal 
mous with its zoo which was to the Staffs and Worcester. 

and from December 

opened, in 1937 in the. castle' 
grounds. It used old limestone 
workings as open air pits for the 
animals and introduced sea lion 
into the ' castle moat. The 
council bought the zoo in 1980 
and it is now run as a 
recreational and educational 
amenity for. the benefit of 
residents and visitors. 

Unlike other rounds it was part 

HOUSE PRICES 
Average prices for property are 
£7.000 to £15,000 for a two/ 
three bedroom terrace; £12.500 
to £27,000 for a three/fonr 
bedroom semidetached; 
£23,000 to £40,000 for a three 

village stands between the Council and Landscape Insti- 
Dudley Canal and a canal arm tute. 
to the 200-year old limekilns At the outset, various agen^ 
which still dominate the site, cies were looking for a suitable 
Two bridges connect the village area with environmental prob- 
to the mainland; the cast iron ferns which would benefit from 
Broad Street bridge brought the use of the best techniques 
from Wolverhampton and an for reclamation, improvements 
unusual lifting bri 
Great Western R 

Parks and open spaces bedrojwi detached; £40,000 to 
abound in the borough and one *®0»00® •®r a *our bedroom 
of the most fascinating is the luxury detached. 
Wren’s Nest National nature ■  
reserve. It is internationally of the.system built to move the 
known as .a classic, geological limestone from the mines of 
exposure of the Upper- Silurian Wrens Nest 
limestones. The limestone was The nmuel fell into disnse 

£7,000 to £15,000 for a two/ basin at Tipioa. 
three bedroom terrace; £12,5Sfi All the buildings have been 
to £27,000 for a three/fonr carefully dismantled and 
bedroom semidetached; brought to the site for pains- 
£23,000 to £40,000 for a three taking rebuilding. There is a 
bedroom detached; £40,000 to house from Victorian times. 
£80,000 for a four bedroom with period furnishings and 
luxury detached. complete with brewhouse and 
■  ■■■■■■■ chainshops in the back garden; 

fh» tv***™ hnih m thm a rcplica of a chemists shop and 
lhc 1837 “Providence” Metho- 

* “ dist church from Darby Hand. 
Th* umiSi fen T** Bottlc Glass pub from 

J2?3SS BrierieyHin now serves visitors 

from the and community involvement 
ay canal and in May 1981 came the 

formal launch of the project. 

BILSTON 
another service centre for 
Britains leaefing range of 

black and bright mfld 
carbons aHdy steel bars 

excavated and burnt in kilns for when mining ceased but was se?7?s V1®t013 

building and agriculture from reopened in i 973. The Dudley lhai^ chau^mak:crs; 
the early seventeenth century STnist runs trips thXJg SSaSi gtessw°rkeni of 

and from the eighteenth century the tunnel lining the only 
-as a fhix.ra ironmaking. It also electrically powered narrow r- House, a late 
yielded well over 300 species of boat in the counfry. Other rtS1***” n*faf*.°,a. ■ f}^DgswID' 
fossiliauna. Quarrymcn found features in lheborough are the hS 

£d0£S™SDto^ntTtS Sflph locks at Merley Hill foS 
*T»S^JSFaiJrJiZ ki;£WnK“vthe - time foeBrierley Hill and 

SS?*1 Stourbridge glass collections, on the towns because of rebuilding m the last The district has been femous for 
coatoiarms. eeaary - which are impressive ^ m^ng for nearly 400 

Quarrying aided dwt 60 as they dmb the UJL ^ yearn and is now the centre of 
years ago and m 1956 the At one end of the Dudley Britain’s fine crystal glass trade. I 

A- 
Hud Ohm Harrlrt^haw Sm> Swviec*. Artoy Rojg. SiUtgy. Birnjinflham 

T^phofl*: 021 327 3511. Tei«^ 339261 

A Un*on erf Brirefi St* Stntet Cwttne lut. * mMH»ry of MMi SBrt OdqMMwtM 
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in the true-mould of the great 
Black Countiy entrepreneurs of 
(rid. Tb&twins were.encouraged 
to invest in Thidley because of 
its adaption', of void rating, i.e. 
no rates bejug charged on. empty 
indusuial;property. It is still the 
only qpundl. in ..the West 
Midlands1 where this practice 
prevails. 

Work - j hag . started ' on the 
prtfrminary' stag® of -a £40m 

: devel^pniehs; programme by the 

The Black Country 

CRYSTAL 

PersonalisedCryStal 
We are able to personalise our product 

to the requirements of your Company for 
use in your Boardroom, Dining Room dr . 

:-v Chairman’s Office; 
.Thomas Webb Crystal 

is die ideal gift for business, special or . 
commemorative opcaskjn;;; ; 

Ifyou wouldT^VtoKrobce; . • 
• these possibpifies dnrthct jANffiELVlN.at , 

Thomas Wdjb Crystal, Dehn&'HaU, , 
-Kihfi Witiiam.Street, Amblepoffi, Stourbridge, 
. .West J^dbuids, DY8 4E2, .’.. 

- ' . :; -,^eph9ne; {038+3) '252i: r. ; 

Richardsons, who have already 
sold off 12 acres of the Round 
Oak land for a new steel freight 
terminal which will create over 
100 jobs by early next year. 

Donald Richardson accepts 
that .the industrial estate will 
never employ the thousands 
who worked at the old Round 
Oak plant when, it was in full 
production. Nor does he sec 
enterprise zones as the complete 
answer to recession, bat regards 
them as offering.a.new oppor- 
tunity for local ' communes 
which' should be seized. His 
philosophy is: There is no 
roorn-these days for great acts of 
philanthropy. Bui by creating 
opportunities .we can alleviate 
the job situation and we also 
prosper. We have, a vested 
interest in the area's success". 

Another ventiirt by the 
council in association with 
LCP, a large estate developer, is 
also proving its worth. The 
enterprise workshops on the - 
Pensnett1 trading estate were 
designed specifically to cater for 
small businesses setting up for 
the first time. Two phases have 
been undertaken: the first have 
already been, fully let, ,Thc _ 
Enttn»ise workshops provide 
.two - important - benefits for 
tenants, a monthly Bonce 
giving greater flexibility .-than 
the traditional leaser and rental 
that -includes local authority 
rates, '‘water; ■ rates, .-heating, 
insurance • security, -service, 
maintenance and waste disposal 
servicer 

In another sector, the'coundl 

is involved with the town's 
chamber of commerce and local 
companies in the Dubley 
Business Advisory Service 
(DU BAS). The objectives are to 
create jobs and give help, advice 
and encouragement to small 
business setting up. 

As well as concentrating on 
the area itself, the local auth- 
ority is placing a great deal of 
deal emphasis on encouraging 
overseas investment and a 
campaign has been launched, 
directed primarily at North 
America. A well packaged video 
entitled “Newsline Dudley”, 
featuring companies such as 
Simon Engineering, LCP. and 
Herman Smith, and outlining 
details of land and premises 
available and the benefits of the 
area has been sent to 40 
enquirers. 

A typical success story in- 
volves. the company of Roof 
Units, which found itself in the 
designated EZ rather than 
having to move to it. It was 
formed 11 years ago and is 
currently marketing a wide 
range of ventilating equipment 
for the UK and overseas. Under 
its chairman Ray'Ban, it-has 
systematically.. reinvested 
money iaved.on rates and.other 
benefits of the EZ. On a 2.5 acre 
site it hasa new office block and 
three production bays .totalling 
40,000 sq ft. Work force and 
siafftotal 45. 
Anticipated turnover at the end 
of the current'financial year i's 
£3.5m. In three years the 

Mining rights 
It was at that point that one 

of the most contentious mat- 
ters. still very much alive today, 
began to emerge. Rumours 
began circulating which have 
since become fact, that Grace,: 
Countess of Dudley proposed to 
exercise her raining rights and1 

open cast for coal around 
Doulton’s Clayfield area of the 
valley. Her application for 
planning consent is now before 
the Labour-controlled county 
council in the face of consider- 
able local opposition. There is 
resentment that a family that 
prospered so mightily from coal 
in the last century is still 
apparently able to pursue a right 
of seignory in the late twentieth 
century. 

Pan of the Claypit was* 
notified as a -site of special; 

company has tripled turnover, 
and profitability is running 30 
per cent ahead of last year’s 
level. It has a £300,000 export 
target to Europe, the Middle 
East and Australia. The pro- 
gramme involves expenditure 
of nearly £300,000 on future 
investments in buildings‘and 
new production facilities. 

Dudley will have a new spur 
to endeavour as the result of last 
month’s announcement that the 
Government had agreed in 
principle for yet another indus- 
trial estate in the Black Coun- 
try- 

It was thought that the 100- 
acre site, probably in the 
Wcdnesbury area about five 
miles from Dudley, could create 
up to 3,000 jobs under a £25m 
additional package of support 
for the West Midlands. The 
locating of a site had been in the , 
hands of the English Industrial 
Estates Corporation which has 
Government support One 
prime site that was ^identifiable 
is the redundant Patent Shaft 
steelworks which dosed in 1980 - 
with the loss of 1,500 jobs. The 
Bilston steelworks site was1 

thought to be less acceptable 
because of its division by a 
main railway fine and a canyt. 

Mr Donald Richardson is 
happy with the Government's 
plan saying that the Black 
Country already had a strong 
selection of privately run 
estates. He said: The public 
sector should watch what it is 
doing because .it could inhibit 
private sector growth. If any- 
thing fresh investment should 
come trom the institutions such 
as pension funds' ’and ‘in- 

Tbe Richardson twins Roy and Donald: in the monld of the 
great Black Country entrepreneurs 

What will 
happen 
to the 
land? 

ECOLOGY 
The first local nature reserve to 
be declared in the county of the 
West Midlands was in the 
Blackbrook Valley. Netherton, 
as a contribution to the 
European campaign for urban 
renaissance. Dudley has the 
highest acreage at 1,428 of 
derelict land in the county and 
the valley renewal project is 
seen as being closely linked with 
the adjacent enterprise zone in 
the local authority's efforts to 
pursue a balanced approach on 
regeneration and enhancement 
of the urban environment 

Dudley has been designated i 

scientific interest nearly 30 
years ago. The large disused 
quarry shows a 100ft. section of 
the middle coal measures from 
the base - resting on the Silurian 
- to above the thick coal. It is 
valuable for teaching geology 
and in addition the area is 
scenically impressive and biolo- 
gically rich. 

The major part of Saltwells 
Wood, the heart of the nature 
reserve, was planted m 1795 It 
is primarily an oak. birch, holly 
woodland with other species 
including lime, beech and 
poplar and some intrusion of 
sycamore. The stream valleys 
have a profusion of plant and 
insect life. 

In the Claypit area young 
woodland and scrub have re- 
colonized the old excavation. 
The area is nch in invertebrates 
and the pit attracts a wide range 
of birds, including the green 
woodpecker, which is rare in 
urban areas. 

To the south and east the 
area was affected b> small scale 
coal mining. However recoloni- 
zation by oak. ash. hawthorn 
and sycamore has taken place 
with woodland flora develop- 
ing. providing an interesting 
comparison with Saltwells 
Wood. 

This year surveying and 
monitoring is being pursued as 
a matter of priority. But new 
guidelines adopted by the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment on priorities for derelict 
land schemes place emphasis on 
joint pubhc-privaie sector 
schemes making (and available 
for industry or housing. With 

public open space schemes 
being given a low priority, the 
project is continuing without 
the benefits of the derelict land 
grants. Environmental conser- 
vation and improvement is 
concentrating even more on the 
involvement of people rather 
than the provision of financial 
resources IO carry out works. 

The project covers an area of 
363 acres, and has set itself five 
main aims. 
• to conserve and enhance the 
esisting landscape and drainage 
of the valley: 
0 to minimize the impact of 
development and redevelop- 
ment on the ecology of the 
valley by identifying and pro- 
tecting areas of special natural 
importance and by taking 
ecological principles into 
account design and manage- 
ment in the valley as a whole. 
• to ensure that management 
proposals for the valley are 
defined in the coniexi of the 
design of landscape treatments. 
• to encourage the use of the 
areas as an educational re- 
source: 
9 to use the landscaping, 
survey and environmental 
monitoring work in the vallev 
as a vehicle for increasing 
community involvemem in 
decision making, self-help and 
long-term management 

Future aims include bringing 
into public ownership land that 
is privately owned but ear- 
marked for public open space 
and to establish the appoint- 
ment of wardens on a more 
permanem basis. 

Present TheTotal Package' 

BttDdiivMiiBlnuBn 
The main structure is maim awed 
Uuoughsui the lease and regularly 
deeorared 

Insurance Ail buildings are insured 
agamsr fire storm, tempest, not and 
avii commotion. 

Maintenance of Common Areas 
AD estates are landscaped and 
roadways well maintained 

/ ^ V&J 
Thi 

Security Regular patrols each roght. 
seven days a week with extra patrols 
at weekends and bank holidays. 

LCP Properties Ltd 
PensiMi Estaie. Kmgswmford 

/ West Midlands DY67N A 
r *IhL Emg3Wmford(0S84j296l^‘ 

Thlot 339114 

The right wa?. 
LCP Properties far Fad ones. Warehouses, and offices at Pensnen 

Stourbridge. WOlenhalL KaJdem-jnsier and Wcdnesbury 

High quality light engineering 
components in brass and steel for the 
gas distribution and automotive 
industries. Gas controls include valves, 
cocks and appliance control taps for 
natural gas and cylinder gases such as 
oxygen, carbon dioxide and liquified 
petroleum gas. Automotive products 
include synchromesh rings, brake 
fittings, battery terminals and 

fabricated pipe work. 

Ewarts is part of Delta Group pic 
which provides electrical equipment, 
fluid controls, metals, and services to 
the resource industries, world-wide. 

Limited Kim 
PO Box 5, Dudley, W. Midlands. DYl 4RH. 
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MARKET REPORT • by MichaelClark. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Detfngs bftgwvOctl DnsBnga and. Oct 14. Contango Da* 0cO7. Sottkunent Day, Oct 24. 
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HUtt Low Stock 

Ini. Gross 

Price Orse Yield Yle?d 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHOUTS 
lOfi, 96% 
191% 91% 
99% 87% 

J03% 9l*i 
107% W% 

95% 81% 
105% 91% 
111% 
112% 

92% 
105*1 87% 

Shares of Hooter, the United WW Aw A loige'scDer of 100,000.. 

g«;£2£2 Hoover shares jump 27p gagegaE 
Hut the- United Stares parent   ■ : v-r——' • • .   - ' ■ • TE? 3.8 inilEoa shares offered 

was today planning to release ACOOUNTMYS: Dougs btgvvOa&Dain^ and. (to t4.Conta^ M jQQp opened at l06, bnt 

the terms for its minority bid.      - , =* „ -- • - •■•. •.-•■ ■ “T^ 7 7Z retreated to 94,at,<me stage 

The ‘A* shares ended the day The overnight setback on ■ Shares of Id have been a are .expected to start today. On jjearfyiaif the shares had been 

27p higher at 2l5p, while Hie Wall Street put paid to any strong a 'market all weds with the foreign exchange the pound traded by the ckwe of business 

ordinary closed 15p dearer at hopes of a rally in London the help of renewed US support lost... 40. points to dose' at with dealers reporting - big 

205p. At this level the entire where share prices continued and even after yesterday’s fell Si.5000 exactly,. t-'nfttitntiontf - ■ Jbjppnt. ■.'The 

group is valued ait £42m. their steep nosedive. With the- were £j|0 showing a gain on the •_ Tbe-'big dealing baoks also' ghan~c itf**Tanovgredrodoaeat 

Several months ago the United market caught in the grips of it 'w»kof2Pp. remained. out of fevour with lOip—zpreniiiinioflp- . 

Slates parent said it was looking powerful bear market investors Elsewhere among _ blue ciup» invertors, disturbed by the; . x>ealimg are. expected to 

ai the possibility of bidding ibr refused to be. tempted by the GEC sported a 4p rise .to 182p . glowing debt problem overseas. .re$ume;later today in shares of 

the remaining 26.7 per cent it lure of sheap stock. on hopes, a large new contract - ' ’■—1  “■ MiUMiry fbllowirs ttetails of its 

does not already own.   -■ ■ — w«s about to be announced. BrdkerW. GreehweU is worried proposed acquisition of Wes- 

Last night a spokesman for while the rest of the radio and *'‘ew tu?e buying saw an early about the level of interest costs tminister Property. MUbury is 
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Excti 10*1983 
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14*1984 
3*1964 

12% 2964 
Trcsa u% 1989 
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Treat 3*1989 

13.449 8382 

107% 
105% 85% 
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63% 68% 
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su% SB* 

us% sg% 
114 92 
111% 

R4^ 60% 

73% 

£ 
97% T2% 

102% 95 
108 99 
31% 60 

Trias 1U** 
Trwui C BVIfe . 
Exeh IS%* 1985 
Exch 11%* 1983 
Trias C 1* *  
Trias 3* 
ExcA C10%» 
Trans 
Trias _____ 
TY»MCUWfc 
Been 14* 1988 
Exch 13%% 3S8T 
TJwC«fe» 1S8T 

1987 
Kxcb 10>r* 1987 
Fond 6%* 1965 
Trias 3* 1987 
Treu 12% 1987 
Trias 7%* I9S5-6B 
Escai 1088 
Treas XL 2% 1988 
Trams 3% 1976-68 

SS 

% * 

882 •*> 

i? A 
SLA 

a- 

SJS6 9 
11.194 9.481 
13.889 v.na 
3.133 9.538 

11.794 9ft66 
11-226 10.476 
11.76310.185 

SftTfl 8.776 
XL344 10.572 

83775 20.220 
11.979 10J53 
lL5T810ft«l 
10.11210.506 

3.429 8.483 
10 JM 10313 
11.771 UJ* 

8.936 10.578 
11.461 9-321 
13.070 11.181 
UftWiiftM 
10.4580.048 
3.033 8.848 

10.685 U-134 
7-203 10.244 
3.983 0.008 

11.70011.193 
8.599 10.653 

10.729 U»15® 
.. 3.767 

3.677 8.992 

we have airedy made. We are at 52p. This followed a visit to following the Hanson Trust banks £4Qm this year. As a Westminster, 

continuing to explore ^ the the company on Wednesday by increasing .us stake to 9.41 perreside k has downgraded pretax The sweet smell erf Success at 

possibilities of malting a bid for broker Laurie Milbank. now* cent of the equity. Yesterday the. profiisfor the present year from Bdbtfr Gospietics showed agns 

the remaining shares.” ever, last night it was remaining shares.hit 99p, atone stage, but.. i]70m .to £160m. The 'shares of tuzning sour as foe group 

The parent group’s decision tight lipped about its findings. “**£ relented to dose qp'lower responded 'with a fall of22p to reported further losses.- The 

to make a bid for its United -——■■ —  — .aV“6p- ■•577p . shares vdnch started the year at 

Kingdom offshoot follows three ^ The Government’s decision ■—-—■—* . ■   —: — I2p ausd later rose ‘ 

years of heavy losses. However, Once again interest was to issue £.750m of Index-Linked. .With British banks some of foe 700p. tumbled .70p to 51 w on 

there is a growing tine of restricted to selective issues and 2. percent 2020 appears to biggest lenders overseas, ~a the news. Another high-flyer, 

thought in the City that the foe FT Index closed 6.1 down - have'- tafcwn wind out of gjii- fe^re- to keep' up with pay-. .Harold.Ingram, also continued 

worst of the group's troubles are al 686-0. Even ICI could not market's sails. Yesterday prices merits could make a big 'dent in to lose grimnd. Wasskon EStabr 

over following large scale maiotnin its recent strong nra retreated by up to 50p as profits.- Barclays slipped 7p to. lofoment, the-private mvest- 

rationalization <1*1171 inaiiwg in sliding from a year’s high to investors made note of the large 437p,‘ Midluod 7p to 387p, ment company run by Turkish 

the closure of its Perrvvale 584p - a net loss on the day of amounts of unsold tap stocks on tioyds 5p to 442p and National Burinessmen, has large stakes in 
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MEDIUMS 
M 91 Tress 9***% 1988 

107% 79% Treu 11%% 1909 
1C1»» S3 Treaa ioVb 
•ul ML. -r.  85% 53% Treu 

117% 85*1 Trraa _ ,    
111% 85% Exch 12%8fclS» 
98 7D% Treas 6%<¥ 1957^0! 

110% 78 Treas 11%*% 1991 i 
84% 59% Fima 5V* 1987-81 ■ 

104% 75*i Exch 31% 1901 
116% 82 Treu 12%% 1093 
102% 70% Treas l«i> 1993 
112% 60% Exch 12%% 1993 
11S% 88% Exch 13%r*l992 1 
11*1 80% Treas 12*rtfc 1893 1 

81% 55% Fund 6% 1993 
134% 88 Treas 13Vlb 1993 1 
123 91% Treu I4*z% 1994 
110% 86% Buh 0*. 
113% 80% Exdh 

95% 66% Treu 
113% 76% Treu 

66% 42% Gas    
103% <W* Exch 10%% 1385 
116*1 63% Treas 12%% 1895 
1ZT% 86% Treu 14% 1996 
97% 60*. Treu 9% 1992-95 t 

133% 96% Treu 15%% 1996 
120% 86% Exch 13%% 
1U% 93 Treu IL 2% 

89** 43% B*hnptn 
124% 83% Treu ] 
105% 60% Exch 10%% 1907 

94% 64 Treu S%% 1997 
132% 94% Exch 15% 1997 __ 

79% 94% TTeu 6%% 1999-M 

10.126 11.138 
11.430 11-325 
10^99 11372 

6-312 9.645 

1982/83 
High Low Com pan* 

Cross 
□ tv Ylfl 

Price Ch’ere peace % P/E 1 BIgh Low Companp 

Cross 
□IV Ylfl 

Price OTge pence «b P/E I High Law Company , Price Ch'y pence % P/g \ HUJ* 

.915 11/108 
0.329 10.713 

UJS69 11.409 
- 7387 9.989 
11028 U.220 
U J21 11-406 
10.520 10.903 
11.73611 
is Tin li 
11.780 11.407 

7.950 9249 
12J48 11.494 
12.242 11.425 
12.043 11.494 
11.729 11.416 
10.013 10-574 
11-548 11.387 
4.715 72547 

10^99 11364 
1L632 ILJm 
12.062 11-313 
UU17 10.629 
12J03 11-462 
11.591 11-363 

111 50% Ass Letsur 
I 418 136 AM News 

85 54 AtMhl : 
i 150 77 ACtwnods PLC 137 

97 25 Ault ft WlbOTff 42 
24 7 Aurora PLC 11 
12 9 Do9%CnvPrer io*z 
59 30 Automotive Pd 3S 

137 67 Avail Rubber 121 
184% 85% B-A.T. InO 145 
43 22 BBA Grp 

273 138 BET Dfd 

SS -1 
121 -3 
145 e -1 

31 

186 1,8 CKK 

14-®. 4J 238 79 H A T. Grp 
S ?” £-5 173 108 ITTV 
Zi S-TS'i 3®3 JM Hablut 
H H?!-Z 293 173 Haaen IS 2-814.0 168 lie Hail Eng 
, i •- 260 178 Han M. 
H *£1 ■■ 20 180 Halt He 0.7 2S .. us 62% Halms PLC 

uSMJMT30 17 Modern Bug 
4.5 3-9 15.0 

13.7 &4 5J1 
T.6 2-B 18.7 

208 e -5 123 59 6.8 1 H 

3W 310 BICC 
81 13 BL PLC 

250 146 BQC 
297% iso BPB Infl 
118 25% B P C C 
102 66 BPU HI dps 'A' 99 

4372 *■  
U.738 11.335 
10386 11.014 
1® J1210.632 
12.093 11-513 
9.130 10364 

22 9% BSC Ini 19 
130 C% B5R PLC - 130 
357 312 BTR PLC 537 
189 87 Babcock lot 138 
109 50 Bauerldm Brk 104 
17 5% Bailey C-B. Ord 11 

300 176 Balrrf W. 274 
98 27% Bilntow Eves 60 

U8 78 Baker Peristas B3 
60 45 Banro lnd 45 
11% 5*z Barker & Dobson 9% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 735 

H *2-5 " 242 1* Hall lie 333 
?I H :* I® «% «*!“>■ VLC 113 

,J-4 12 ■■ 14% 8% Uampson lad 13 
1°-3 12 ? 61 .21 Hanlmex Corp j® 

B-014-+ 180 37 Hanover Inr TJffl 

Hinn 344 91% Hanson Trust 317 0.1 6.610.0 97 44 Harsreaves Grp 84 
_■! 344 143% Harris Q'naway XT* 

3.510,6 -igj 4ji Harris on Cros 737 
§® 5*411J 103 52 Hartwells Grp 0 
7.1B 7.110-9 <es 278 Hawker Sldd 278 

Sf S-S 44 16 Hawkins A Tson 44 

bdern Bu 38 
aims ' aoi 
oak A. ' 03 
onucatlnl 9 
ontfort Knit 32 
ore O'Fsrran ' 08 
onsn Crus 117 

! ora,, . "J TBs S% ;; 

?:.t:aa* * *3 
  m: m . .53 ... in 13... 

-4' u'4 rij 4.3 
-3 M 5.4 5.5 

8J 83 .. 
0-1 0.7 .. 
3JBh 2i .. 

17-lb 33 18.8 
mo 7ju.o 
0.6 6.4 13.0 

ns 120 ■ .. 10-9 B4 4.9 110% H More O'Pam 
342 -10 M 3.611.8 76 5iJ^!n5S 
233 .. 10.4 7.1 73 246 TSZ Moss Bros 

PLC 10 “1 13 1.7 3(3 248 175% Mowlam J. . 
on lad 0 Lib 83123 195 lio fiwrhaad 
ex Corp 30 -*2   145% 92 KBS Nows 
IT Inr lTffl -5 2.6 13 S3 »**» 17% Kabhmo 
1 Trust 217 -3 63b 33173 37 . 17 Mem J. 
area Grp 84 ■- 5.. 63 93 315 155 Newmiifc L. 
Q'naway 274 • -6 S3 33 £7-2 148 88 Narcros 
M Cros 737 +12 443 6.0 352 108% 77 MET . 
ills Grp 83 .. 63 73 63 2M 138 NtbaPttOdS 

 fSldd 278 -3 14.0 5.0 7.6 256 124 Herts MM 
Hawkins & Tson 44 h .. 23B 43 .. 188 132 NnnllnftP'cock 138 

297 • -- 
185 -2 
140 -2 

52 6.4 63 lit*. 13% TDK MJa -Jt « «J«3 '    
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73 -SJJ 92 827 3B0 Thorn EMI PLC 377 • -37 B5 UU3 . ST1* -»nMw«ln A*OS«P 
4.7 3.4132 mu 38% Tnbory Gm a • -1 - 53- S. 
329 43 423 38% 12 Time Proton* 0% -«% S* 

99 . 16% Tomkins f. EL 37 -I, : jl. M 09 : J£ 
42% TO Toocol £ .1* M1M-U Su 
JQ is TUer KnnilfT 23 -1 . _ 

42 122 4.4 135 96 TralSlssr HH 1®- . -4 113 73 BA 22v ~. 
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SHIPPING 

i 900 290k Bttt * Can 

♦H! 10 72 Henly's 79 -2 02 *3 .. 436 347 Octopus Publish 426 t«3 1U M .. 239 143 Transconl Serv 163 -2 0.7 M US ™. 
151 93 Hepwonh Cer 123 • -3 8.4 63133 39 15% OxHry * * 230%s ' ■*%» MO 32 07 i®3 m Ttanaport D«v K -% **-7in4j." * 
41 13 Herman Smith 41 .. 0.T 1.7163. 2» 131 Owen Oww 'ISO -6 *3 23 .. 358 182 Travis A Arnold 325 .«■«.- <L2 23 ELS l SJ- SSEi 

1® 61 Hawley Grp 148 -5 42 2.813.7 B0% 29% nu-8wilt lnd 71 *4 
■ ■ Haynes 203 ■*« 07 T.717.4 

Headlam ShBS 39 .. 43*11.0 82 O — S 
Helene of Ldn 18*, .. 2.1 11.4113 V 

Helical Bar 86 h -2 46 34 Oceao WtMoos 34 -3 

f % HU 

:u 93873 
-»'■ MJ tMM 

:ir.'. 

iinia 763 ..19. .. 
-4 64.4 8.4 „ . 

230 31H 7. 
*.-W 382 153 .. 

-1 344 10.7 .. 

-■ 

H .Z-2,52 78 31 Bestalr S 4.7 103 03-» 25 Hewden-Stoart 31 
-- -i. -■ !■_ 104 4fi Hewitt J. 98 

49 4i-Ih 51 Z*J 82 38 Hlckinn P'coel 49 
278 10% Barratt Devs 184 • -8 10.8 3.8 9-1 j 3.50 m 

Hewitt J. 98 
HlcMH|[ P'coel 49 

LONGS 
08% 99% 
116% 78% 
100% 66 
116 m% 

36 21 Barrow Bepbn 29 
157 62 Bath A PTand 129 

40% 24 Bayer £39% 
. 3(9 172 Bratton Clark 173 

74 24 Beaufort! Grp 54 
: 86 70 Beckman A- 82 

106% 71% 
68% “'h ^ 91% 

134% 82% 
130% 89 
101 02% 
116% 76% 
129% 86% 
103*, 61% 
113% 78% 

50% 33% 
123 82 
107% 88 
S7% 

117% iu-m 
129% 00% 
104% 91% 
103*2 90 
65h 44% 
86% 55% 

J5& 

£ IS 
47% 31% 
32*, 21 
27% 17% 
28% 17% 

Treat 
Exch 
Tress 

%% 
TT IL Cv 2%% 1999 n 
Treu 0% 2000 117% 
Trees 144b 1996-01134 
Treas IL2%% 2001 96 
£*ch 13% 1339-03 109% 
Treu 13%^. 2000-03 122% 
TreuU.2%%2003 W 
Treu UW2001-04 108% 

0062 0468 
11247 U.— 
10-300 
1128811-182 
10.777 10-846 

.. 3-080 
0402 11J22 
11-829   

3.1 1O.B02 r« gS 
8.BS9 6.8 10.2 S 
104 2M 0.7 ^ 233 

Him A Hill 286 
Hill C Bristol 78 
Hillards 248 
Hinton A. 230 
Hoeclm 420 
Hollas Grp 23 

5.0 ».l 5.4 478 MB Pactrol Elect 478 
14 5.9 23.7 231 05 Parker Knoll 'A' 196 • -B 
3JBB 3.7 45 180 123 Paterson Zooh 150 
.... .. 180 123 DoANV lSO .. 

12-2 I ! S I 455 230 Hoecbrt 
H ,2« 45 32 Hollas Grp 

412% 218% Beech am Grp 301 
174 109 Beiam Gr 

.. 8J2 10.® 11.4 I TITO} 78 HopklnaOM 102 
-2 13.Ob4J0.fi ^ TM HoriSio Travel m 

3«6n 3.7 4 J 180 123 Paterson Zooh 150 
180 123 Do A MV 150 

13J 49 7.4 385 18S PauU ft Whites 276 
  3TB 2® Pearson ft Son 372 

S.7 13 15.6 304 176 Pe*!er-H»tl 272 
0.4 4.6 8.1 64 50 Penlland lnd 62 
0.6 32 0.1 u 8 Pottos 0 
2-9 114 U M 18 Perry H. Mtn 90 
U U U 41 16 PUcom . . 38 

8.0 1-7 26.5 15% 9k Trent Hides 70 s .. UB lw« M.f 
01 6-2 72 10(% SB TridentTYVIl’ 100% 4% M M9U 
«.4 4J 4.9 «2 31 Triefus A Co 30 «2 05 .. 
6.4 42 4.9 31% 0 Triplex Found , » -l 02 22 

3» CMeOeM 
nr 15.T jj .. 
-ft JM 64 ... 

Perry H. Mtn 
Phlcom . . 

139 76% Bellway 
4-f 32 24.7 124a 148 Hse of Fraser 20 e -6 11.4 52172 12>iu 1% Philips Lamps UCPu 

27 U Howard Mach 14 >1 . .e .. 12 235 145 Plfco Elites 1ST 
09 66% Bowden Group 74 e -% 32 4.7 06 233 10 Do A 15B 
13% SiVnfludaona Bay £12% ■ 302 22 .. 301 140 PUktaghm Bros Z» 
.75 64 Butch vrhamp 81 +1   340 75% pieasoranie . 3® 

254% 05 PI essay - 301 
1 N S% U% .DoiDR £2»y 
1 Ml 83% Plyan 178 
82 42 1CL _ 54 -1 02 02112 33% 3% Poby PeOt £29, 

44 Bemrose Corp 20 

Fund 3*i% 1999-04 48% 
Treas 12%% 2003-05 UV, 
Treu IL 3ft 2009 98% 
Treas 8ft 200206 82% 
Treu U%ft 3003-07 U0% 
Treu 0V*. 2004-08 122% 
TTeas IL2%ft 2009 06 
Treu 1L2%% 200 101 
Treas 5%ft 2003-0 60% 
Treu 7V& 2012-0 81% 
Each 12ft 2013-17 119% 
Treu IL2%ft 2016 92% 
Consols 4ft 39% 
War Ln 3%% 36% 
Cone 3>ift 46% 
Treu 3ft 29% 
Consols 3%ft _ 34% 
Treat. 2%ft Aft 79 24% 

0256 0.076 
0248 0089 

■■ 3471 
10285 10.186 
7.373 9.229 

020 10228 
.. 3.185 

9.77110.034 
10208 10.780 
0.093 10.839 

3430 
3.074 

9.U9 9“ 
9.705 9 

102® 10 

30% 12 Benlox Hides 33 
206 U9 BerisTdsS.ftW. 10 
351 US Besoak 3® 
443 285 Best Obeli 305 
334 137% BibbyJ. 320 
120 7ft Blagden lnd 102 
550 383 Blue Circle Did 413 
155 66% Blundell Perm 04 
388 3W Bouse M.P 378 
62 35 BodycolC 51 
97 58 Booker McCon 86 

183 95% Boots 145 
27 7 B orthwick T. 20 
9 4% Boulton W. 03 

10.0 8-1 9.0 27 
14-9 7.0 9.0 go 
1.4 4.3142 ^ 

09 7.4 6.6 ITS 
42 14 03 

192 62 01 > 
10.6 3.3 16.0 1 ' 
9.0 82 142 TO, 

5.3 4.0 52 ( 91% 43% Philips Fin 5% £84 
4.4 52172 I I2*%s 4%r Philips Lamps £1OT 

K «■« 138 83 IDC c«v ii7 
"* S'fu 7 V « ? 6B% 30% 1M1 51% 

S'nk I'a 164 si ltutock Johnson 154 
«Ho? 596 272 Imp Cheat lnd 584 

-2 0.4 4-1 72 196 109 Trust Hse Ftrrte 1X1 - .-3 —— 
41 16-0 42 fl.i loa rn Turner Mewair KS • -1 _ 0A 0.6 
-3 19.9 62 8.4 303 08 TtnrUI ' .-HI -2 ■ 82 32 
.. 2.7 42 9.7 128 44 T1BU 12B I 928 72 

... 345 304 -tJEIPLC - 204 - -29 7j « 
5.4b 6 0 7.8 100 28 UKO 1st 77 .. ., 
0.8 22 192 10 SO Onlsxx* 109 9.7 92 

41 575 6.8 .. 868 5® Unflerer ’ 8f7 r? 
.. 442 42 00 33% 18%, Do NV 832% 4% 
.. 72 4.610.0 238 104 - Unltocb . M4 ' -T 

-® 72 4.9 92 M2 166 Dtd Btscntt 1G. - -1 
-6 15.0 6.6 72 249 171 WM News 226 -2 

1M » 

165 D* Be«».'Dftr. 333 -• -IS. 22.0 U .. 
— * • no* -% in o 

SW1, • Mr 92 .. 

' s. *■ k"i 
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-.4.9.3.4 .. 
72 s.ffl .; 
231 82 „ 

- 
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—5 82b Z7.0.1 J 491 ’ 38ft UldSdenttflC 30. ■ -0 M U2L>| «o 
4ft 4.7 22172i 140 51 Valor .131 -1 5.0b 32 M j «% 

77 . *2 38% '■uMS   
706 t.7 42 12 ' IB Geevur tin ——  — 
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

6ft 81*63101% 
taw: 13*2% 3810 114% -% 0.096! 
Huneary 4%% 19M a 
Japan Ass 4ft 1910 290 

14%ft 1987 107% ~% 13216! 
7%ft 88-82 19% .. 9257 ! 
7%ft 83-86 92% 4% 8201 : 

6ft As* 168 
2%ft 85-7® 181 
4%ft 87-93 121 
4ft 40 
5ft _» 

183 95% Boots 145 -7 
27 7 B orth wick T. 20 +1 
9 4% Boulton w. 9a 

260 151 Downier Corp 232 44 
313 165 Bowthrpe Hldgs 250 -6 
190 100 BrelihvnUte 190 

50 25 Brenner 42 
138 19 Brent Chem Int 86 • -1 
2W 170 BrK Aerospace 194 *■! 
2U 87*i Brit Car Auctn 194 -3 
236 119 Brit Home Str* 215 -6 
191 125 Brit Vita 175 -3 
780 350 Broken Hill 748 -H 
34 16 Brook St Bur 29 
74 48 Brooke Bond 72 
32 8 Brooke Tool 14 

102 84% BrownATawse 94 -8 
as is BBKiR* 73 -1 
E6 14 Brown J. 14 
75 37 Bryant UldSS 55 

388 1S4 Buntl • 373 411 
58 4G Burg era Prod 58 

487*1 303% Burnett ft H shlre3i3 
372 130 Burton Grp 334 -4 

33>a 12 Butierfltf-Hanry 33% 

S S *-5 131 89 Imperial Grp 6.8 4.7 05 74 3gu invxll tad 
•7 .- 337 ii Ingram H. 

Hoe 4K> 236 taKjal PLC 
*Hb 3-5 ,S'S I57 ® Intasna Lets 

6 S 2 * Ig g 243 183 Int Paint 
13.0 6.6 6-6 rgn 93 jer 

710 285 In I Thomson 
H22J' 50 12 Jacks w. 

12-* «-4 .. 30 ss James K. Ind 
3.7 18.9 loo 63 JardlneM'soa 

HI 12 32 16.5 350 211 J arris J 
-3 82 4.6 09 76 % SSSSi 
"1° ^ i 2-2 7-1 32 5% Johnson ft F B 

• ■ 21 2-5,i% 348 186 Johnson Grp 

07 e .. ®.o 7.6 92 620 49# Portals Bldg? 5W 
51% -ft 3.B 9.7 72 164 96 Poromth Mews 159 

154 -ft 6.4 42 .. 388 211% Powell Duffryn 2(7 
584 -13 382 42 292 73 53 Preedy A. 64 
125 -ft 102b 82 8-7 330 124 Prestige Grp W. 

7® .. 4J 02192 770 250 Pretoria F Cem 700 
350 ft -37   MO 48 Pof Wales Hotels 120 
457 < 182 4.0 04 8gj Pritrttsrd Berr 12T 
1C -1 5.7 4.0 52 33*U 17% Quaker Oat* £31% 
165 -1 72 U 9.6 m Mh Queens Most 33 
166 -7 12 12772 51. S> , Ota Ck H ft J 44 
660 +20 222 32 172 M% 3S% R.PJD.Grp - jSh 
37 .. 02 12 7.6 307 174 Racal Elect • 187 
38 .. LI U1U * 1« RsBkOntOrd 274 
68 -2 ...... 74 48 HHH 66 

220 .. 02 10.4 62 58 34 Hamers- 43 
71 .. 42b 6.9102 « M Bajrhock . ^ 
6 ..e .. .. CO 198 RMC -387 

4ft 4.7 22172' 140 51 Valor 131-1 6.0b 32 92 
+%i 445 10 VereottglnKRef 385 ...382 7.4 32 “ 

32b 1-8182 J72 77 Vldwr* 1M .. 72 62 62 »» 
+% 23.7 1.0 22 0 58% 2ffl% Vottnua <8% . . ..." 347 52 
i? 222 3200 3Sr 133 »4 <8 T i 32 82 ’Wl' S% Ubaon. 
.. 5.4 3.4 72 03 33 . 95 .. 0.79 0.7 .. » 

-ft »4*U1LT 113 63 Wagon Ind 89 .. U MIL? Ig «*   
5.0 72 202 27 -40 v£r J.GoM « • U M ... » 

.. 102 5.6102 62 39 - Do NV r:3 • ... Z1 CO .. -Jg 

.. 382 3.7 62 m 35 WartT&Gold . 91- -. ZB 32252 « 
-1 32 2.7 02 107 -46 Ward WhltO 94 . -2 6.8 JX, W.T S7 

42b 92172 08 78 Wminttoa T. -33 ... 22 92102 M -  
... 147 4.7 U2 23 M Waterford .Glass 19 -% l.T f#* Mteoeco 

SU*!n * ~% . W7 12.7 
■?S* 449-10.0 

• 4%. 396 42.. 
-% 0ft. *2 ... 

8 . :: 
• -M 352 142 .. 

C9»U «ft JM 82 .. 
30 332 48 „ 

re-" 
K- ■■ 1 ■ 1 

147 4.7 02 23 U Waterford .Glass .19 - 
12*52 0.0 333 130 Watmooghs . 223 
3-1 4.J 188 144 Watts make. .17® 
4.4 52 7.1 106 m Weenreu rr 6*6 K .!■} 108 «® Weenreu 

** 32 J2 141 104 . 37 Wefasurs Grp 
-ft 04 0.0182 Bt 26 WefrCto 
.. 52 82-72 65 28 . De 10* Con 

3.7* 0.7 .. ,5 
82 9211-7 ^ = 
U JJ ■ n 0 J*TD ^__ 

li SW « #-ttSS5. 
22 15^2 M SgH 7. 472 46 '.1 
lS «a (A *4 238 Mtnom (R - • +1 16-lk 22 .. 

.72 32 M2 S13 M0 Ntbgot* Ekptar '339. -HT ■ -  
52 35 02 tT* S3 Peto Wetteod 3M 

■ ~e» 23.9 48 „ 
. < - . X2 .1.4 ^ 

.< .JU9-.82 ^ 
-0 282 U2 ... 
+B 

.rptr - 

s* ‘ *v " 

52 82- 72 65 38 DelD^Ccmv 39 

"J 2-? 7-f 36 12 Weamsn 12 
*l .S-f H 92 Westland PLC 149 

Ifi-J 42 147 130 TO WesuGrplnt 94 
U.9 4.0123 683 107 Whatman Reeve 835 

-1 41 52102 1 38 lg% Pres Brapd Bgu 

O S 7.8 u.s 340 201 Johnson Mart 
•„e .. 23-3 383 98 Johnston Grp 

-i’ is'.7 52 9.7 I '468 3(8 RecktU ft Coluu 

_ — " ' — i iHM WQ UVUMMVU VkK 

u ujj ^ a sssatf?-0 

.Ml M ® iS SSS--SS 

142 7.1 82 
57 22 82 

83 Hcdfeorn Kat 
151 Radi and 

29 - ... 
3 .-I 

+10 13.6 3.8 M2 
50 8.6 52 

12.5 40 6.4 
02 3.614.7 

56 - 7.6 24.6 54 IB Redman Been an Uh 
50 8.2 0.6 XM . 63. Heed A. iS7 

„'ie i «o% M% WhTock Mar 02 471501 12 3 Wheway.WU 

ui' M-2 ft WhUttaghan, 128 * .. TJ 3.7 151 330 m SmM Bert 00 
-* TJ 52132 } gut IBS-- Wholesale F|t 2*3 < 72 32251 X» ffli- TWuf T»B 10 

I 218 . 98 Wtafall H 17B -J .. ... » 3Si 7Tl
m°r*^.CaaS S?. 

51 12... »g 
TI T 7,4 82 887 438 - too nm - 
782 82 TT «S8 114 ROSMnbtirg 
53 12 253 -34% Bh St Hetena 

7. rr-Tr 2®%. 8% awtrwst Wl; An. - ■ nn '-M Ul^ul die OX .7.'■ 1 «B 95 SA Lend 
+1 7.7 32 82 A lp, SouihrseP 

3^ 3 ft® 337 

S'mWK.A 

S8% iS 

m s awsr*’ ss 

ng Utr 107 

Uruguay 5ft 05 
Zimbabwe Am 81-88 338 +1 

C—E 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

30 15*i CH tads . JS% 
347% 142% Cable ft Wireleu 273 • 

0.4* 6J. 13.0 C »• Heed Exec 
92* 57 72 332.230 fbaedW 

13.1 32 30.6 10 l*%iRennles Cons 
.. 2J. 4.0 256 48 0 Renold 22 

-3 9.0 .2217.4 1« 72% Rtmtokll _Grp 116 

26% 19% 
96% T9 
85 64% 
65 56% 
H 54 

2?* St 78 57% 
76 57% 
37% 24% 
94 81% 
83% 60% 

LCC 3ft 1930 25% 
LCC 5%ft 82-84 86% 
LCC 3%ft85-8783% 
LCC 6%ft 8800 80 
G L C ■ 6%ft 90-92 75% 
Af Mr 7%ft8J-8*97% 
Ag Ml 7%ft 91-93 77% 
As Mt 8%ft 85-90 73% 
Met Water B 34-03 33 
NI 7ft 82-84 98 
Swnrk 6%ft 83-86 87% 

12200 
3.69110.163 
6.565 10.996 
5619 0.403 
9266 0.805 
724510.650 

10.094 U.7B4 
583512.006 
8.649 0.431 
7J38 M232 
7.083 0281 

131 85 Cadbury Sch 
142 78 Caffya* _ 
143 100 C'hread B'byOrd 138 
28S 90 Cambridge. Elec 338 
320 180 Con O'teas Pack M* 

37% IB Caparo Ind g 
33 28 Caparo Prop* 33 
64% 12% Capper Neill 16% 

i'l 3-8 I IS 42. %»nbert Kftrth 
Ji m 3-2 J 330 ia3% Laporte li 
35^ 4-? 7.0 -Ign iao Lawrence 

51 '5.6 203 88 63 Renwlck Grp 86 
41 UMI .a TO Rumor Cp. 146 

158 92 13.7 6W -• 4M Ricardo Ena• ■ 488 
12.0 5015.1 133 »% Robots Adl«rdl30 

:: S S .2 
m 4 ^acpnv^ 

• -ft 4-3 3-3.. 80 
• -ft 42*32 .. 74 

-8 02 58 53 M 
.. ..e .. .. 300 

2-0 62 372 

133% Laporte lad 
130 Lawrence W. 

72 32122 133 73 Rothmns in 
52 5719.4 78 43 Rourk PLC 

& 

43 Carclo Eng 
376 206 Carlton Com 

62 54 0.8 

ja M% Lee A. 12 
133 73 Lee Cooper 193 
110 59 Leigh tat 73 

10 Carpels Ini 
3.7* 12 372 480 280 Lep Grp 

132 62 53 290 135 RontledgeftX 1» 
..e .. 172 4} .25 Rowlimon See » 

02 72 53 2g 154 Rowntree Mac 305 
42 3.6 42 198 130 Rowtan Hotels ITS 
1-4 X© .. 335 VB Royal Wprcs 335 

-2\ 54 22382 J A *-l §2 5® g J “ ^ 
■■ -A» i- M-9 * 620 398 Wdey Hughes M». .. 332 50 02 

.?'2 S-iJS-? 29 7 Wood2.w. .M *-..e .. ... Sr-_S® 
•• HH-i 287 139 WoolwocthHldgs350 -4 T2 32 402. 53? 104. . ... 72 52156 3ES1 278 YarrmrftCa 313 -M 159 42 356 ■ «% 

.**« i-. -- SB 60 Zeners TO -J 54 5T 58 Jg% 
3.6 32 9.4 . 304 150 

• -% 51 0.7 5« 35% * 

--ft- 72 7.0 i\ mANOAL.TRUSTS 
-1 5.0 72 62 «8 180 Akrayd ft 8m 400 -13 3i:4 52 52 t>tt 

•• n'i i’m irn 32% . I4*n American Exp Jtan%» e-%* 852 22 1Z2 _ 
•* ,2® « * Argyll Trust !« 1.4 56 382 1£, Jg, 
— H'S 1*. 8% Barrie In* ft pin 10% *1 .. .. *?% 3® 

wlf: jJ 

5 •*«:: 
.. -ao2M 32 .. 
.. 715 92- .. 

48 
~HT332 4.4 ... 
-32 -SS 4.7 .. 
-% -309 151 ... 
*■% SOS 7.3 . 

<*• • 

|C« > 

tfS-r-.i 

., \BP *••• 

, 4“M - ’• 

462 '..vB 2.1 14-. 
37 ~% 235 0.9 . 

.. 39.6 182 . 

•• ir* • 

'.i *= • 
n y"   

3*:r:» v .r- 

•»g VUS.^ . 

. ) StTjrr... * . 

.. 22.8 50 051 10% ' 2%* Welkocn £8% 
::-*Tt;. .. 1 TO5- iso wBandeaus 5® 
( 72 22 4DJL 1 33g 104. Western 'dreed 38T-* 

10%-Wbto. Dnepr. .^34*» ; 
-I 72 22 40JL 
-M 12.9 42 358' 
-i 54 51 56 

952 112 .. 
35 0 6.4 ., 
112 41 .. 
282 82 2.9 42 2587 4W 10% ■WbsMm Dflepr .£34%s 282 82 .. 

" K “ j^ 5 i-BsSfe'S- - S S u.l :: 
35% • 8% Wtnkfdlmafc- i2We-w- 
23 IX Zembla Copper » 

345 U-l 
■. 

i:4 52 52 1 DIL 

“5 _ J5! « M 14. 8% BerrlelnvftpfD ID 
525 Z S H H4 J IM M Rvtmeaa 76 

» s. a.aw^.ir-’a 
12 24 .. J2 . 10 •; Aren Energy -dS 
23 2219.0 560 35 Ate IK HeS SB 
S.7 55 MJ 03 00 Brit Borneo 20 
57 58257 453 258 B.P. ■ «-'433 

104 59 CerrJ.fDom 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

<D^“ Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence ft P/E 

DOLLAR STOCK5 

5*u Brascan 
0% Can Pac Ord 

. 8*1* El Paso 
237, 14% Exxon Corp 
27*u 22 Florida Power 
15% T%a Fluor 
16% 10% Holllnger 

639 220 Husky Oil 
12% (“nWCO 
19% gu 1U Int 
14% fit^zKateer Alum 

415 BS Massey-Far® 
23%» Norton Simon 
16*ii ,5»wPnn Canadian 

671 200 Steep Hock 
15% VWwm Can P 
20 ?*u US Sled 
15% 6% Zapata Corp 

GJ 42 362 
-tu 70.2 16 72 

41.7 2.7 29.0 

338 9.0 82 
49.6 4.0 9.9 

127 12 .. 
732 32 303 
993 32 .. 

88.7 I.4UJ 

64 28 Causion Sir J. 99 
73 38% Cement Rdstone 53% 
16 B Cen ft Sheer 13% 
98 17% Centrewny lnd 53 
57 37 Ch'mbn ft Bill 53 
39 16 Chloride Grp 34 

154 81 Do7%ftCn»PfU3 
292 115 Chmtlesta: 278 
1B4 99 Chubb ft Sena 136 
345 170 Church ft Co 33S 
205 130 CUfrords Ord 139 
133 92 Do A NV TO 
16B 108 Coaltie Grp 161 
77% 54*i Coats Patens 73% 

341 212 Collins W. 333 
308 165% Do A 3?6 
58 38 Comben Grp 4T 
42 23 Comb Eng Str* 37 • -3 2-6 72 
73% Wa Comb Tech TO -1 

360 102 Comet Grp 285 
38 is Comfort Hotels 31 
ao 39 cornier Int 46 

229 121 Cook3on Grp 1W 
75 39 Cape Allman g 
Zl 19 Copron P. 25 

280 J70 Costa In Grp 06 
105 87 Courtanlds 91 

• -- . 363 94 Lex Services 
? ! H S S 133 Wl Uilw F. J. c. 
u S-JW » 27 Llncroft KHg 
22 54 7.3 337 185 Lta/ood Hldgs 
21 478 326 tank House 

14 3.0 •• gfyal Worcs SU * 4® 10 3.7 272 93 36% Brit Arrow 
23-0 5-4 .. m% -TO TOurtnr Cement 1«% .. 8.0 IS 82 785 398 Dally Mail l*t. m» 
12-5 3J5 13-7 296 12ft SGB Crp 1« -d Ejtt 6.6 8JL .789 398 Do A =105 

0-4 f4 ..- 478 326 tank House 413 • “ft 192 42 150 235 153 Sale TUncy 
f Jb 5.412.4 ixtii 09% LdoftMTand 00 s -1 10J 9JL132 13J - ® Samuel H. A 

-  74 .. 6-ffife 8.1122 a TO Sanger* 

42 8.0 92 ,18% Wi WTf 
42 7219-1 S39 CTa Saotchl . 

22.9 6-9 13.7 490 TOO Saluk&uiy J. 
192 42 162 335 153 Sale TUney 

3.4 3.0 380 

23 22'19.0 560 38 AteHe Hr 
48.7 02 MJ M3 50 Brit Borneo 

'.•s-e P ■ 1 

l»« - 

Tv » •. I.. . . 

•rc-= . L-L.. .. 

sir^ 

*«L- .... 

» 4J' ;ix. I : 
t« ■... .. 

48.7 6214.7 452 2» B.P. 

4.1 8.0102 n0% 
-■* -• •• 103 

10.7 52 43-9 1“ 
82 6-3 9.5 *5 

43% Ldn ft N'them 74 
34% Ldn Brick Co 96 
38 Longton tad* 59 
88 Lofltfio S7 
42 Lookers TO 
18 Lovell Hldgs 136 

ey 239 
l?A' 04 

» «% n5-21 M S. Eleetre lav TO% -% 4.7* 6.0 22.1 258 ITO,. BritoU . 324 
73? S'S I !TO% 99% EngAseocOcp 133 sift 32 22 02 183 MS- Bantu* 011 152 
"* ,Z I J*?5?'! I 7I0r 218 Extra lm 5(3 • -IB 10.0b IJt 37.4 340 117 Caries* Csmri sm 
" Hi wS-H! TO 32 Exploration .58 3.0 3.4132. ..§7 GO Cettuiy <Vflt .. 75 82 72 48.31 20 9% Rite Charlotte 12 0JL 0.8 -.. -80 30 Chknerbell ' TO 

4.4 42 02 304 131 Scapa Ora . 
L4* 24 .. | 495 .133% Scholes G. H. 435 

SS 54 S-E-E.T- 
1-4* 24 .. 

ZL4 112 .. 

M-3 H l5'Z M8 08 Lovell Hldgs 136 
l l 2'i H 196 58 Low ft Bonar 06 
8 0 81 S J 236 122 Lncu lnd 141 
1-3 1-3 MJ-? 107 TO Lyl?" S. 103 

.6 0 S 3 1® ST fin mra 130 

3.5 7.0 « s®7 • 77 Scottish TV''A' 103 

73% (J* 6.0 8.3 8.4 ia5 ST UFl Tan 120 

S H-S 370 134 BOt Electric TO 
396 :• 335 235 ML Hldgs 298 

3 6b 7.7 02 30% 14% MV Dan 30 
2.6 72 .. 291 130 McCorauodale 27S 
■ ■ ■- - 3(6 103 Maciraya P*m 149 

J2b 3-617.7 149 08 Macfariane 143 
12 3J 18.0 ei 23 uclncmrt Prop 98 
5-7 12.4 4.7 Qg 39 Mackey H_ 82 

13-8 6 ? 28.5 133 W% McE^mta BrulTO 

-ft 6.6 42 62. ^%* ^uSeaco Inc 
8.6 74 492 83%. TO% Sears Bldgs 

-4 122 8.7 322 123 Secorleor Grp 
.. 92 9.6 82 319 113 Do MV 

-10 52 u lta 334 239% Security Serv . 
-ft 0-4* 42.182 333 137% DoA 

. . 10.0 32 134 17% 8V Srilncoan 
-2 0.1 0.7 37 12 Shaw Carpets 

TO 32 Exploration .58 
8-9 72 48.3 20 9% Rite Charlotte 12 

ie'A 4'o,i« _55 35 -Coode DftJf Grp 37 
'SH H'j). 513 313 Henderson Ad 323 3J-3 8.8 02 355 138 Inchcape XTS 

ins ef-Z S'! 341 12* IndependentInv 263 
*■$ *?■« S-f 5H 366 M ft G Grp PLC 510 
» Z i-5 .5-i 60 27 Hunan Rn 34 

.. 2.0 3.4132. .97 GO CenLiry Oils .. 73 

.. 03 o&TTr to m Ctftrterfann ' TO 

.. 1.4 22 7.8 144 65 Cbanertme Pe* 09 

.. 8.8 3.7 35.7 16% 70uCT Petrol« 02% 
-5 252 92 2L3 120 14 CMUnX K. 35 
-ft 0.T 0-3 .831% 390 .Global Net Bet 440 
.. 342 4.8 192 107 44 Goal Petroleum 96 

.. 1&.3 65 14 6 
30 0 6213-3 

-2 14a 8210.3 
-ft 12S -82 82 
-3 .2S 32 45.7 
-1 4-9 62132 
-2 6.4' 0.6 . 
+2 ' ia . 09 24.7 
-%* 3W 169 .0.7 

1.4 4.3 6.1 | 303 148 Imp Cent Gu 301 
1S.S 7.0 8.1 135 39 KCA tat . 44 

13.6 9.0 0.0 1 381 108 Slehe German 344 

285 -6 7-9*2.817.7 M 
0 -% 1-0 3J 18.0 HI 
46 .. 9.7 12-4 4.7 m 

199 u +1 13-8 6-9 28.5 133 
09 -% 3.6 SJBJ 86 
29 .. 2-lb 8.6 7.1 MT 

216 -4 17.9b 8-3 7.2 130 

10.0 8.7 7.0 §3 40 SUentnleht 
5J 3.719.4J 493 328 Simon Rig 
6-0 8.7 3.7* 193 113 Sirdar 
5.7 9-215.8 TO 41 600 Group 

1-5,5'? 60 27 Manen Rn 34 1.4 4.2 6a 303 148 imp Cent Ges 201 _1*t 3-2 455 mo-Martin R-P. 225 -5 15.6 7.K S.X 135 39 KCA Int 44 

•' H ^ I® Mercantile Hse 327 -7 14J « M 390 TO Lano 288 
- 1-® f 436 238 Mills ft Allen 396 • -10 18j8b j6J 9.2 B60 310 Do Op* 6B» 

M H2K X .» Smith Bros 50 -2 • 4Jb 8.6 2.7 W9 69 Pctrocon Grp 106 
3*2 l-?36-4 23% 30 TyndallO'seax £23 ..258 la 54 W% Premier Cons ®i 

^ S , i nei'o 188 359 1^ Leasing 181 .. la USU 845 244 Ranger 0U «» 
.»•} 3*1 »■* - 96 33 Wagon Pin 41 . 3.3 1C3J 32»» HPWeyai Dutch £30*%* 

~* 13.1 IJlta 1® TO Tula Caito US 5.0 3-2 13.4 S40 332 Shell Trans STB 

i-J- ' 519 ' 
..15.1 ft0 1L5r 

* * • .* * 

r* j ■ • ■ 

1^-.^ ... 

288 -7 15.7 5ft 8ft 
6B0 » *39 304 34.6.. 
106 • .. 5.4 6.1 TO 

45% -% ..34.2 

•to - ' , 

V/.‘ 

VacphenKm D. 38 
Manner ft S’thna 143 
Man Age9 Male 02 

-1 10.4 8-310.0 42S .240 Sketchier 
.. 8.0 15ft 23.0 186 TBs MOi ftKepk 

5ft 3ft 14ft 147 74% Sralta W. HT 
12ft 11-210-3 28% 15% Do "B~ . 
11a 6.0 0ft (35 318 smichs lad - 

-% 522 4ft 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

37 18 Cwen de Groet 26 .. 2ft 11.0 . 2^ 
44 26% CmrleT 42** -1% 2ft 6.7 9.5 77 

13Z 82 crest Nicholson 85 -2 4ft 5ft 8ft 51 

(.0 5a 8.1 12215 108 MarchwJcI 

.. 3.6 4ft 7ft 
-s mo 5.4 
-1 .7.2 4.0,10.0 
-1 7ft 13ft IS.® 
+1 17a 4ft 14.6 
“? 5*« 

ISO TO Yule Cano 

INSURANCE 

122 72 Croda Int 

69% Allied Irish 138 
75 Ansbacher R 81 

189 ANZ Grp 336 

flfth 6.7 6.5 
5.0 6ft Oft 

9*u Bank America £13% 
139% Bk of Ireland 2(0 

1% Bk Leumi Israel 1% 
130 Bk Leumi OK 1GS 
342 Bk of Scotland 922 
393 Barclays Bank 437 
210 Brown Shipley 295 
280 Cater Allen HldKs37& 
69 Charter hse Grp 89 
19% Chase Man £32% 
12*HiClUcorp 123% 
17 Clive Discount 42 
26 Commerzbank £42 
319* First Nat Rn 61 

119% G errant ft Not 203 

15.7 4.7 gft 
95ft «ft aa 
6.1 2ft 4.7 .. .. 8.8 

14ft 8.B 10ft 
35.7 6ft 4.4 
32.1 7.4 4ft 
0ft 3ft 13ft 
38ft 10.2 .. 
7ft 8ft- 10ft 
227 7.0 «.( 
328 5J 5.9 
4.5 10ft 5.0 

213 100 Rapper J. 
153 98 Crouch D. 
130 62 Crouch arp 26 
93 64 OwnHauj* 92 

192 77 Crystalkie Hldgs 170 
119 «2% Cum'ns En Cv £16* 
249 200 DPCE Hldgs TO 
91 66 Dale Electric _83 

410 262 Dalgety 
28% 13 Dane 

-3 4ft 5ft 8ft 51 39 
♦1 10.0 10.013ft 50 30 

..n .. 7.7 48 23 
.. 5.0 3.4 8ft US TO 

-3 .. .. 14 J 266 125 
.. .. 288 213 

8ft 8.9 lift 173 90 
-2 4.7b 2.7 20ft SS 99 
-1 STS 2ft .. 68 S3 
.. 18 1ft 29-3 368 213 

5.7 6ft 8.4 266 140 
-2 31.4 8 0 9 8 58 331 

Marks A Spencer 202 -« 7ft 3.8 20.0 334 44 SmurtK 
Marley PLC 74** -1 3ft 5ft 3L7 53 24% SnlxiVH Marley PLC 74** 
MarUng Ind 43 
Marshall T Log 39 

DOA S 
148 
150 
233 
152 

93 
55 

291 

2S3 189 Datasveam 

129 GrtndUys Hldgs 164 
34 Guinness Feat 47 

fl Hambm £2 £S 
100 Do Ord ill 
143 Hill Samuel 246 
51 Hong K A Shang^ S3 
SO jeasel Toynbee 67 

173 Joseph L. 3« 
Btog A Shoxson 197 

206 Klein wort Ben 307 
385 Lloyds Bank 442 
190 Mercury Secs 410 
266 Midland 387 

66% Minster Assets 86 
122 Nat. Aua. Bk. 200 
388 Natw'mlnster J67 
45 Ottoman £8»s 
43 Rea Bros _Kf 

Wu. Royal of Can £17% 
SO Kri Bk Scot Grp 121 

410 Scbrodera m 
179% Seceombe liar 238 
_ Smith St Aubyn 40 

342% Standard Chart 423 
398 Union Discount G58 
123 Win trust 200 

.. .. 4ft 
14ft Oft 4.4 
6ftb 3ft 9ft 

75ft* 8ft 10ft 
7.5 S.B IB.® 

33.0 5ft 8ft 
4ft* Sft 5ft 
7ft 0.7 .. 

16.1 6ft Sft 
10.7 3.9.0 6.6 
17ft Sft 8.4 
38ft 8ft 3ft 
13.fi 3-3 30J 
36.4 9ft 6ft 

6ft 8.0 8ft 
19ft 9.7 4ft 
42ft 7ft Sft 
490 7.4 aa 
lft 3ft 27.7 
103 5ft 8ft 
Sft sa 4ft 

21ft 3ft lift 
23ft 10.0 Sft 
5.0 12ft .. 

38ft* 9-3- Sft 
44ft 7ft 4ft 
Sft 3ft lift 

91% Davies A New 175 
53% D»rt» G. (HIOZSI OS 
44 Davy Corp « 

  87 Debenhams 133 
738 449 De La Rue 969 

M 39 Delta Grp- _ ?T% 

, 104 3.13.1,... 
Sft 2.1 30Ji I 68 

-3 12.7 7.3 4.4 { 167 

58 33% 
168 56 

74*i -1 3ft 9ft 3L7 53 «% Snls Vlacoaa 
43 -% lft 3ft UJ 44 14 Solicitor* Law 
39 .. ..( .. .. 600 3B» Sothoby PJB. 
B .. .. .. - Zlfi 139% Sfdnatftmca 
.48 .. 8ft Sft 8.6 56 14 Staffs Potts 
LS6 -a 8ft 5.7 5.7 09 86 Sag FtajUtUre 
S3 -*3 lift 4ft!3ft 82 TO SUMS PLC 
L52 .. 7ft Bft aft 326 1&, Staidart.TW 
93 5ft &.B 7.0 74 St SUnlry A_ G. 
55 .. 5ft 10.7 Sft 386 SffiS Steal Bra 
si -a 7.7 2ft 10ft 229 127 suntley Co 
S3 .. 16L5 8ft Mia .142 43% Steinberg 
48 • .. 3a* gft lift 53 20 Streeters _ 

« IT 1 i?IUK i71** 0% Ale* * Ale* • .nspti **» 
-2 'ii iliTR 42% Do XX% Cnv £59*, -% 
-3 25 lft ilo- “ 13% Am Gen Carp aft 
3? Si 426 .390 Britannic . . ■ . -12 

117 Itul 173 123 Conl Onion 162 e -1 
-aP 5ft «8i «• -'300 Eagle Star' (51 -T Pft 4ft 15ft TB8 374 Equity A Law 668 -IT 

.. .. .. 475 271 Gen Accident 403 -10 „ _ 478 272 Gen Accident 403 

m ” fl'iZ '' «« 548 TO* GRE ' . .-4S® -e 
■m li 4j S'? 434 233 Harahrs Ltte 42S -t 
41 , 0 0 U1” 3TO -260 Heath C. E. . 383 -S 

a,--*. H tigj s 2a-ssararf-S. -a 

¥ affA5.w--.4i 
W5 Hi 4ft sn ”3. 173 Ldn Urd tar 175- .. S‘ • -i' I0ftb4ftffi 7 ^ 15% •Marsh * McLen £29 m .. 

-3 uS'-aftua 133 88 5f1t*« Hldgs 128 - -J ^ 741 35a Pearl 660 -14 

4.6 8.7 10ft _ 
45 -1 BftuU.7 6ft 95 

133 -5 9ft 7ft 12ft 56 
969 .. 33.6 9ft 11-5 — 

57% -1 4-9 8ft 9ft 
126 L5 lft 25.4 
200 42 Sftb 2ft 8.6 

SB -1 7,( 12-8 8.6 
88 ..6.1 8ft 9.8 

136 -4 5.7 4.2 9.1 
62 2-5 4.0 .. 
48 .. 2.1 6JS 9.7 

107 -1 Sft Sft Sft 
112 b -1 4ft 4ft 12ft 
S3 -1 ..« .. .. 

139 ±£* DewWm f. J. U6 
246 157% DUotra GvpPLC 30D 
92% 58 Dobson Park 58 
00 57 Dem Hldgs ra 

140 58% Dwn tat Grp 136 
88 56 Douglas R- M- 62 
50*, 26% Ootrdft MUIa « 

172 1®S Dowiy Grp 
E»- 41 Drake A Sam 02 
IS 40 Dunlop Bangs S3 
57 15 Duple Int 34 
29*, 14% EBBS _ £39% 
78 38% E Mid A Press'A' 6S 

120 . 00 Ed bra (Hldgs) 88 
105 69 ElrCO Hldgs 84 
158 111 Els 146 
205 140 Electro com 03 239 

68 24 
167 82 
127 31 

55 31% 
56 17 

-4 5.4 Sft 0ft TO 21 Strong; *-Rjh«r 72 .-* 
  285-m. Sunlight Sen 283 * -2 

9ft 8.7 .. 309 245 Sapor drug 245 ■ -6 
-ft fkl Oft ... 45 17 Sutrillfefirnun . Effi 
4% Sft U.B 0ft 75 23 Surer Elec 71 « -1 
-1 0.4 lft 8ft 138% 82 SwlnFdclflC'A'103% (2% 

■'428 218 London A Man ..374 
301 173 U3n Va) tar 175- 

390 216 Phonnlx ■ 310 -8 
468 221 -Prudential 408 • -10 
«6 230 Refuge 383 -12 
566 323 Hoya) 483 -6 
254 148. Sedgwick Grp 215 -X 
125 69. Stenbout* 100 -* 
283 198 Stewart mson 3(8 •-2 
13|i 7t%jSun Alliance 111% 

560 300 Sun Life 5J3 —T 
lire 158 Trade Indem'ty 163 
580 ■ 363 Willis Faber 663 • -9 

Sen 26S *-2 U mo SS S 
g 245 a -5 5.0b 3ft 39.0-1 FM ' 52' 52S* 5.0b 3ft 29-0- 

..« .. 13ft 
2ftb 4ft .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

.. Ml 9ft .. 
2ft 4.4 13ft 

-3 7.1 8ft Sft 
5.0 6.0 Bft 
7An 5.0 8.5 

-15 4ft -LB 79-1 
. . 80.0 4.1 173 

*1 4.8 8ft 29ft 
22% 7% Elt-clrolux 'B* £19% 
99 49 Etccu-'nfc Sent 82 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

116 22 Elliott B. 37 
06 107% Bills * Evarard 215 

3G Sl% Bails A Gold 35V 
54 18 Bison ft Robbias 54 - 

UO 48 Empire Stones 66 
45 16% Energy Sen 39 

225 137 Eng China Clay 137 
48% LPn Erieswia £37% 
85 34% ErlthftCe 72 

ESP* 

67 Allled-Lyons U4. 
13S Bass 308 

•31% Ben A. TO 
83% BodtUngUsm 99 
06% Bulmer H. P. 285 

268 Dcrenlah 452 
163 DlSHUOTB MS 
99 a reensli 99 

142 Greene King 178 
61 Guinness 106 

353 Hardra ft H'sans 350 
76 Highland 87 

143 InvercoTdon 165 
43 Irish DUUUers 140 
45% BiVSton 63 
50 SeoiAN sweat] t 91 

-3 8ft 
-ft 14ft 

=? s 
-3 6.0 
-3 13.6 
-1 18-6 
-2 Sft 
-3 aft 
.. 7.6 

-3 18ft 
-1 4ft 
.. 5.7 

(L3 
.. 2ft 

-1% 6.7 

8fi*i 32%. Euro Ferries 74 
3TO 134% Euromermlm 2jg ill T*7 Afewml Blftmi TIT7 

-1 9ft 4ft 15.7 
-% 3-1 k 8.6 1L2 
+1 0.11 fflft 
—4 0.1 Oft .. 
-% L5 J.fi 47ft 
-a 12a* 6ft 16ft 
-1% 62-3 1.7 67-4 

Sft 4.6 17.3 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Effsettn enknevnte C4«npiredt« »75. vufmilKtu 

381 235 Enel Grp 

vered Hldgs 1D7* 
vode Group W 

ts 6.7 6,3 
6 lft 22ft 

(4 .... 18ft 
3ft* 3.4 10.1 

*3 14.3 3.8 2L0 

Money Market 
Bates 

Other Markets 

TO 43 
478 208 
99 57 

9:^ 
370 301 

a- 

a--s* 
.139 71 
m . 76 
IDO 51 
ST 47 

161 91 

Jt iSS 1.1* 
S3. .35 

418 iM 

-Clearing Banks Base Hue IKE. 

F — H 

60 31 FMC   
135 M FWmewBrt 
164 08 Farmer S.W. 
170 73 Fenner J. ft.. 
136 TO Ferguson Ind 116 -4 
fist 310 Ferranti _ 
52 25 Fine Art Der 

139 82 Finlay.. 
m 48 

-a .. .. 17.7 
-3 ?J 6.1 5.1 
.. 13.0 Uft 5.4 
.. T.l Sft 7.0 

-t 8a* 7.0 oa 
-0 7ft 1.4 M.I 

4ftbl0ft2TJ 
-2 7.0b Sft 12ft 

nscaiEU MU L»ss«% 
OHndfkC Edit 

Week Fixed: 9 

1ST SABretr 
23 Tornsrin 

123 VBUX 

4% 35.0 
«7 30L5 

I! ^ 
41 7.7 

7ft 
.. Oft* 

a wrrrA‘ 137 
04 Whitbread Inv U4 

186 Wohrartisniplon 286 

795 183% Pisans 
165 72 Pilch Lovell 
134 33 Pled Hldgs 
229 103% Flight Refuel 209 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
108 TO AAH 

^ i^2§cjrefi 

391 228 APVHldgs 
55 25 Aaroasua BnM. 
ffl 10 A arm* "A* 
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FOOTBALL: VICTORY EARNS REPRIEVE FOR THE PRESENT THAT COULD BE DEFEAT FOR THE FUTURE BADMINTON 

Robson 
must 

rebuild 

At 1-25 on Tharsday moraine, 
while the customs and baggagem 
at Lot on Airport shuffled thrir feet 
impatiently in their wish to ret 
home. Bobby Robson, unaware of 
•tjLh®HT| stood gazing into the fimre 

"Wins uncertain England team for 
the benefit of those of ns scribes «*»n 
moderately lodd on the way !»■«■* 
from Budapest. 

There were noises off from his 
mteraationai committee rh«‘wn»n 
muttering Mrb a stage whisper. “I 
hope _ there aren't any more 
questions." bat Robson was immune 
to snch didactic urgency as he 
reflected on an easy victory over 
tepid Hungary which neither wholly 
rescues oar European Champion- 
ship prospects nor resolves the 
selection dilemmas that attend every 
manager. 

With an air of optimism which 
was reasonable, bat built on what 
seems to me a slightly fa»^ 
Robson suggested that the victory 
had deferred the extent of the 
rebuilding which he had believed a 
defeat would make essential. Having 
watched a videotape of the loss to 
Denmark, be had concluded: “We 
were in some ways worse then I had 
thought." 

A realistic view of Hungary's 
performance came from Ron 
Greenwood, who commented, when 
someone mentioned that few teams 
besides England had twice won in 
H ungay, that there would indeed be 
plenty more “if they keep playing 
like that". My opinion is that 
Robson should take no notice 
whatever of this result hi planning 
for the World Cop, whether or not 
some unexpected results find 
Fnglaitd. scraping Into the European 
finals. 

When asked, at the beginning of 
their careers as mWmdmMii 
managers, whether the World Cup 
ought to be the mam objective rather 
than the European n^n, pp_ 
both Greenwood and. last season, 
Robson denied that this was 
desirable, or possible, because a 
team needed “results" for the 
benefit of public confidence. 

Since an international team 
nowadays almost never plays 
anything but competitive matches, 
this leads managers to conclude Hat 
every snatch matters, that none is 
suitable for proper experiment. This 
does not nuke sense. 

Robson said at Lnton that the 
extra training period provided by the 
cancellation of TMpu», fixtures hut 
weekend had bees, of significant 
value. removing tension and prod Do- 
ing a dub atmosphere. That is the 
simple truth: the chasm between oar 
Football League teams which win 
European trophies and the national 
side is the result of nothing more 
than the difference in mining 
opportunities. With or without this • 
England wiB only rediscover a team 
as efficient as those of Sir Alf 
Ramsey, pre-1972 when there is a 
continuums, settled selection. 

Therefore Robson should now. 
decide to abandon any fingering 
European Championship ambitions 
and let fortune ia that competition 
take its own course, using the three - 
>ears to bcdkl for the World Cup-— 
starting against Luxembourg acxt 
month. This means, it most be said, 
some hard decisions. 

The priority has to be develop and 
mature two if not three forwards who 
will regularly score goals, a quality 
which has been absent since the 
days of Chaanoa and Keegan ia Don 
Re tie's early days. So Marnier, 
Withe and BUssett all of whose first . 
touch is too erratic for international 
soccer, would have to go. Francis, 
likely to be too old by 1986, should 
be kept ns standby in cam new men 

■do not emenac. 

v^-, • . v.**, .. 
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The pessimist and the optimist: Greenwood (left) has little of the hope that Robson has.i 

Jigland’s response to manager’s 
threat may have come too late 

The sword of Damocles hung 
over the international careers of 
some England individuals. in 
the Ncp stadium on Wednesday 
night. After the flight back from 
Hungary, Bobby Robson con- 
firmed that had they lost, he 
would have started the slow 
process of dismantling his old 
side and building a new future 
aimed at the World Cup in 
1986. • _ 

Not one player failed to 
respond to that severe threat. 
Instead, collectively they used 
the blade to carve such deep 
wounds in the hearts of the 
Hungarians that even their 
manager, Gy orgy Mezey, con- 
ceded that he - was “embar- 
rassed” by the -fragility of his 
own side. All his own fears have 
been painfully realized. 

Robson was as full of respect 
for his opponents three weeks 
ago and wishes now that he 
could “turn the dock back” to 
the eve -of the defeat by 
Denmark, which may have cost 
England a place in the European 
Championship finals, Bryan 
Robson, . ’ England’s captain, 
conceded that, although Wed- . 

". By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 
nesday's 3-0- victory was “a 
magnificent aU-round perform - 

. anee. irrvjirobaHy too late”. 
- The Hungarian character that 

withered so feebly in the face of 
English determination will, to a 
large- extent, decide whether 
that' isf so'. Bobby Robson will 
travel to watch them entertain 
Denmark in a fortnight and can 
at least now “sit, wait and 
hope” that .they, -in turn, 
respond to humiliation. Had his 
side lost in Budapest, he would 
have “sat, waited and thrown 
tip”. : 
- Ron Greenwood, Robson's 
predecessor and an amdirer of 
Magyars gone by, knows their 
strengths and weaknesses more 
than most. He is pessimistic. “It 
is just not' in their nature to be 
strong-willed”, he said. “Once 
they are a goal down, they 
collapse mentally. I don't think 
there is any way they' will 
recover from this in time”. 

Hungarian morale could 
scarcely be Tower if it had been 
tied to block of concrete and 
dropped in the Danube.. Prison 
sentences have just-been im- 
posed on those found guilty of 

fixing matches outside the first 
division and Fereocvaros, the 
leading club who attract the 
majority of the country’s spec- 
tators, have been ordered to 
play their next two games away 
from home. 

One of their supporters is to 
blame. During a recent match, 
he threw a missile in the 
unusual shape of a train strap 
handle, which struck the oppos- 
ing goalkeeper on the head. The 
referee promptly abandoned the 
game. Hungary's internal affairs 
are in turmoil and their 
international side has long been 
out of contention for the 
European championships. 

If Hungary do gain a point or 
two on October 26. England's 
fate will be decided by their own 
fortunes in Luxembourg and by 
those of the Danes In Greece on 
November 16. Robson, who 
may begin re-shaping his plans 
on either of those two mghis. 
has made it clear that he will 
have no room for “luxuries”. 

The comment was aimed 
indirectly at Hoddle. . .who 
stands on the threshold of 

becoming a permanent fixture. 
He scored the first crucial goal, 
created the third and splashed 
his usual colour across an area 
that was so numbingly grey 
against Denmark. But Robson 
insists that he must tie his 
indisputable talents more tig- 
htly to traditional domestic 
qualities like energy and effort. 

Nobody can claim that either 
Hoddle or any of his colleagues, 
specially in midfield, lacked 
those characteristics on Wed- 
nesday. The Hungarian resist- 
ance was shaken within a dozen 
minutes and broken before the 
interval. Yet mercifully Hod- 
die's more gentle attributes 
proved that continental op- 
ponents need not be knocked 
out by an iron fist alone. A 
velvet glove can be even more 
destructive. 

Group three 
P W D L F APB 

Danmark 6 5 1 0 15 4 11 
England 7 4 2 1 IB 3 10 
Gran S 2 1 2 S B S 
Hungary B 2 0 4 15 15 4 
Luxerntousg 5 0 0 6 5 31 0 

Fixtures: Octobar 26c Hungary v Danmark: 
Noverobar 1R Greens v Danmark. 
Luxambourg v England: Dacambar 3: Qroeca v 
Hungary; Dacambar 14: Graaca v Lwamboirg. 

Irish may tour US Hand’s job at risk 

. At preseat, the choice ties among 
the yenger players sach'as Regis. 
Barnes, Walsh. Stem, Goddard, 
plus, possibly. Woodcock. Given the 
25 or so matches - that is all - 
available before the World Cnp 
'finals in Mexico, two or three of 
those men coaid become aa efficient 
international forward Hue. 

Their character wffl be as 
'important as ability,.as it was with 
Roger Heat in 1966. Only by 
wrelri^g Sfich d(tM>t declsiOBS 
now, together with a few more free 
weekends, wffl Robson find a team 
Srith a real chance. 

The HHK priciple must apply to 
other positions. Robson thinks that 
international players develop rela- 
tively slowly, bat if they are already 
regular first division players, then it 
is not toe early for die international 
test That argument amt apply, to 
Callaghan, Gregory, Caton. Walsh 
and Stria. The time for change is 
DOW. 

David Miller 

Northern Ireland,' beaten 1-0 in 
Turkey, will attempt to replenish 
their dwindling coffers with a. 
lucrative: summer TOOT as conso- 
lation for not qualifying for the 
European championship finals’ in 
France. ' 

“We now look certain to miss the 
-.finals".- the Irish FA president. 
JHany Cavan, said before leaving for 
FIFA duties in Switzerland yester- 
day. “It's a How because the 
•revenue from France would have 
been a stopgap following the 
derision by England and Scotland to 
Jdn off the home inufrnationals. 

“Fortunately, our standing is still 
high after onr World Cup Success 
lost year, so we shonldn's have any 
trouble arranging something, with a 
torn- of North America 'as the 
favourite. But there still doesn't 
appear to be a long-term solution for 
replacing foe £100,000 a year that 
these lost games were conservatively 
worth to us.” 

Already in danger is (he youth 

policy, with Mr Cavan saying; “The 
youth team came with us to Turkey, 
but that could be the first thing to be 
hit if we have to tighten our belts. 
It’s * policy., .that has -thrown up • 
players Me George Best, Derek 
Dougan. Fat Jennings and Norman 
Whiteside - players who have 

. benefited, the English League 
The Irish, may now, with Wales, 

claim compensation from England 
and" Scotland. Mr Cavan said: 
“Thcy werc foe one* who raised the 
possibility of paying compensation 
when they first mooted foe idea of 
abandoning the British champion- 
ship a year ago. But we have not 
heard anything since. “ 

Group six ■ 
P W D L F APIS 

Austria 7 4 1 2 14 7 9 
N Ireland 7 4 1 2 7 5 9 
WGarmany 6 3 -1 1 5 2 7 
TuriMN. - 6 2 1 3 4 10 5 
Atom* • 7 0 2 5 3 12 2 
Ptonwa: Octobar 26. W Germany v Turkay:. 
Novambar 15c W Garmany v N Ireland: Turkay 
vAuatih.NuwiiitJW 2D: wOarmanyv Albania. 

The two major casualties of the 
Republic of Ireland's 3-2 defeat by 
Holland in their European Cham- 
pionship game in Dublin . on 
Wednesday could be'Eoin Hand, foe 
manager and Tony Grealish, the 
captain. 

The renewal of Hand’s contract, 
which expires next June, now seems 
unlikely after his failure to lead foe 
Republic to either the World Cup or 
European Championship finals. The 
loss of a commanding two-goal lead 
at half time- against Holland will 
only serve further to jeopardise his 
chances of being installed as 
manager for the 1986 World Cup. 

Hand’s TWO substitutions . on 
Wcsnesday were thought by many 
to have been made too late to be 
effective. In contract Holland's 
manager Rijvers made a timely 
derision at half time when be 
brought on Borcken for Van 
Tiggclcn and gave the sweeper 
Gullit an attacking role. Gullit 
scored Holland’s first goal and then 
foe winner. 

Spain 
Nattariandt 
Rap Ireland 

P w D L r APt* 
6 5 1 0 11 5 11 
6 4 1 1 15 5 9 
7 3 1 3 12 TO 7 
8 1 1 6 3 13 3 
5 1 0 4 4 12 2 Malta 5 1 0 4 4 12 2 

UK Novambar 1& NaSwtands * Spain. 
RaptoOc of inland v Malta: Dacambar 17: 
NattMftonda v Malta: Dacambar 21: Bpaot * 
Malta. 

QPR’s new pitch 
Queen's Park.Rangers are likely 

to replace their artificial pitch with 
an improved version. Negotiations 
have started with Omni sport, the 
makers of foe pitch at Lofhis Road, 
to put down the new surface, costing 
about £260,000, at foe end of foe 
season. 

October 28 W Gannany v Turkay: uiuui an aiuauung rote, uuuu. 
,us-. • ‘ ... Novambar 1 Be W Garmany vNManet Ttirkay scored Holland’s first goal and then about £250,000. at foe 
ly u» danger u the youth vAuaWarttowmbw 20: w Germany v Albania, foe winner. season. 

Scotland fall to resolve Stein’s great dilemma 
As always, Jock Stein looked on 

the bright side. “At least” he . said, 
after-foe 1-1 draw with Belgium in - 
the European championship quali- 
fying match, “we arc progressing 
with foe pattern laid' down and it 
was a good evercise against a team 
of the highest calibre”. 

The Scotland manager,'however, 
must have realised that there is a. 
long way to go to match not only the 
crafty Belgians, now among. the 
favourites to win- the European 
Championship in Prance, but foe 
other elite sides for rhythm, strength' 
and understanding: Only then wifi 
Scotland have the slightest pretence 
to becoming a power again in 
international footbalL 

It must be conceded that Scotland 
will be better balanced, more fluent. 

By Hugh Taylor 
quicker and certainly more inven- 
tive when Souness and in particular 
foe imaginative Sirachsn returns. 
Nevertheless, ■ the great British 
footballing dilemma must be much 
on Stein’s mind: how really to- play 
it in Europe-Again it took a burst of 
traditional fire for foe Scots to 
snatch foe equaliser through 
Nicholas after foe Belgians' had 
exposed. deficiencies in thrir home 
defence to open foe scoring. 

So.it.is obvious that the British 
succeed, as foe Northern Irish have 
proved so often, more by burtling- 
up-and-ar-them assaults than by the 
cool,' almost contemptuous ap- 
proach of foe Belgians, using the 
offside trap ad nauseam. Alas, foe 
Irish formula-in the long term will 

never wi European championships 
of World Cups. 

Stein would like to play more like 
foe Belgians. But be says sadly: 
“Our public will never stand for us 
playing foal way”. The manager was 
proved right m bis belief in a 
deplorable first half during which 
the Belgians appeared to believe.it 
was a practice match. Casual they 
were, but yet so effective with it at 
brushing foe Soots; effortlessly aside, 
that foe 23,000 crowd greeted foe 
pedestrian, pseudo-continental dis- 
play with a chorus of groans. 

The only hint of the Hampden 
roar on a strangely muted inter- 
national night was when Scotland 
came roaring back in foe second half 
with furious action more suited to a 
RangcrvCeltic derby than a Euro- 

pean occasion. However there is one’ 
happy aspect: Stein now recognises 
that be teas the nucleus of a World 
Cup qualifying side in Miller. 
McLdsh, Dalglish, and the miming 
Souness and Strachan. Belt, the 
young McStay. who was not so 
prominent against foe Belgians, sad 
the formidable Aitken also showed 
enough class to make them 
probables for Mexico. Bm there is 
still a vulnerability about the full 
backs and it is debatable whether 
Robertson’s legs will carry him to 
another World Cup final stage. 

P w o L F A PB 
MguUn 5 4 1 0 11 5 9 
Scotland 5 1 2 2 7 8 4 
Switzerland 5 1 2 2 4 1 4 
E Garmany 5 113.563 
FUturaa: Novum tw ft Swteariand v Mgkmn 
Novambar 16: Eaat Garmany v Scotland. 

Success 
in system 
built for 
others 
By Simon CPHagan 

The presence of one of the 
“minor” home nations in foe finals 
of a major tournament gives a 
particular pleasure. They become 
touchingly identifiable, a footballing 
version of the small man. surviving 
and then triumphing in a system 
built round conglomerates. 

In recent years Scotland and 
Northern Ireland have captured the 
domestic imagination in fois way. 
Now Wales are displaying the kind 
of qualities which, given a setting 
like next year's European Cham- 
pionship finals, could find us all 
loo long op that forgotten ancestor in 
Llangollen. 

There is no doubt that if Wales 
maintain the form which earned 
them their 5-0 win over Romania in 
Wednesday's "friendly" at Wrex- 
ham they wil] reach France Even if 
they lose in Bulgaria on November 
16. victory in their last qualifying 
game, at home to Yugoslavia in 
December, would be enough. 

Ian Rush, with his two goah on 
Wednesday, has assumed a role of 
almost dynamic significance: his 
level of skill gives a team of 
traditionally indefatigable hustlers a 
touch of world class. The "work- 
ers'* are still there, of course, and so 
they need be. Flynn and Thomas in 
midfield. now joined by foe stylishly 
composed Vaughan. 

James and Jacket! are playing to 
the top of their form, and with 
fluidity, not just industry, as a 
hallmark of foe side, it is hard to see 
bow Nicholas, dropped on Wednes- 
day and surrendering foe captaincy 
to Flynn in the process, can retain 
his place. Perhaps his projected 
return to Crystal Palace from 
Arsenal, will give him peace of mind 
and foe opportunity to make a fresh 
start. 

The Romanians, meanwhile, 
could not have- looked less like a 
side at the head of their European 
qualifying group. On foe one hand 
the Welsh may feel they can take 
extra credit for demolishing a team 
of snch standing: on foe other they 
should bear in mind Romania’s 
experimental attitude, of which foe 
use or all five substitutes was foe 
most obvious manifestation. 

Group four 

Grealish has performed indiffer- 
ently in his last five internaxionls. 
and although a leg injury forced him 
to- be taken off near foe end of 
Wednesday’s match, he could now 
be relegated to foe role of substitute 
when foe Republic play Malta in 
November. 

Group seven 

P W D L F A Pn 
WdM 4 2 2 0 8 4 B 
Yugoslavs 4 2 1 1 B 8 5 
Norway 6 1 2 3 7 8 4 
Bujsars 4 1 1 2 4 5 3 

IUBK Novambar 16: Btigana v WUaa: 
Dacambar 14: WUes v Yugoslavia: December 
21: Yugoslavia v BiJgsna. 

Aston Villa 
deficit of 

nearly £2m 
The year after winning the 

European Cnp, Aston Villa lost mer 
£500,000 and now hare an overall 
deficit of jnst under £2m. 

The accounts np to June 30 show 
that Villa made an operating loss of 
£53,251. compared with a profit of 
over £311.000 foe previous year. 
The signing of Alan Cnrbishley. 
Steve McMahon and Paul Rideout 
left Vfoa with a loss on transfers of 
£450,250. 

fo his report to shareholders, the 
rhairman, Dong Ellis, who took over 
last December, says there was a 
decrease in Villa Park league gates 
of nearly 64,000 last season and 
total income went down by nearly 
£363,000. Players* wages went np by 
over £124,000. One member of the 
staff earned np to £70.000, another 
£60,000, and nine others around 
£50.000. 

At the annual meeting on 
November 3, three directors wfil be 
appointed. Mr Ellis is np for 
reeketion and there are nominations 
for the dob’s medical officer. Dr 
David Targets, the solicitor, John 
Alderson, and Alfred Chinn from 
the shareholders* association. 

There are also resolutions which, 
if passed, would enable the dub to 
carry on other activities outside 
football, and also have one paid 
director'. 

The report to shareholders 
reveals that the Director of Public 
Prosecutions has told police not to 
continue with their inquiries into 
bnflding work on the north stand at 
Villa Park. 

Chester resigns 
The Sheffield United secretary 

Dick Chester, has resigned and is to 
start a football management consul- 
tancy. 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL FOR THE RECORD BOXING 

Young men with a future bailee2025*011? {ALyaftt 91, J.nmLr 
0 m Young Zfcrtoabw^traaSxtCPiDbart 

overcome the past _, 
By Paul Newman MOVAHA INM 

Non-League football is fori vine Alliance League, but Still is anxious awe i.atcrti 
again fo£? Medway lownTof to avoid talk ofptmunm wjjfr asKasyprehs, 
Nonh Kent Danford are leading mibe season. ■ 
the Southern League premier. - a^bts^so farabemT, be 
division and hoi on foeirTicels are fomk we should justjp out and take 
Gravesend and North fleet, who last each game as it comes - 

Young Ztotobm ztetw afei(P Robertson 

' CYCLING 
MOSCOW: 500 mni, Hying Mart 1, 0 
Mdwdlk*Nfl(US5H}brai1B record). " 
MOVAHA (Ittoyk Tour of PMmonl opan road 
•vane 1, G Bortompl m, 4hre 37mfew SDMKS; 
2. S felly grefcS. F«oMr(R), MM tone. 

Sibson aims for Hauler 
KUatn*r gW dvc. SwM«d 

JUDO 
MOSCOW: World dwmplonihlpK Ught-hMvy. 
weight (under 95 tqa* Rml nxn± Group A:> 
RWMTI (dfo bt ICfcfa&wc toe. SM0«d 
round: Radbutn M Lao vin CosSass (NaOi). 
Ippon. Third taunt R Vodnn (Fri be Hadbum. 
Knka. Hnafc A PresdMt (EG) MV Otorerrip 
(USSR), wfza art 

season were in danger of being 
relegated to foe League's southern 
division. 

The two clubs have followed 
parallel paths in recent years. Both 
were relegated from foe Alliance 
Premier League two seasons ago 
and. earlier this year, both 

Gravesend were near the fool of 
foe premier division when Tony 
Burns the farmer jAneoal and 
Crystal Palace goalkeeper, succeed- 
ed Stan Hariand last Christmas. At 
foe .same time, financial problems 
forced the dub lo ask for wage ana 
and several of foe best players left. 

■‘JwyM Vri'41111 

WmS^Sm 

WEDNESDAY’S 
RESULTS 

EUROPEAN CKAMPtONDW! Group 1 
Scotfmd 1, EMglutn i;,.Em! Oarmany 3, 

Ji H ■-r { 

appointed new, young managers induing Smith, Biygni, Hubbick, 
after largely unsuccessful returns to Manner and Jolley. ■ • 
foe Southern League. 

John Still succeeded Ernie. 
Morgan as manager of Dartfofd five 

Bums has, however, steadily 
rebuilt the side. > 

Inst season Gravesend improved 
months ago. His onfy previous job sufficiently to . finish tenth in the 
as manager was at Leytonstopc/n- table and their current form ii such 
ford where, in four years, he took 
the club into the Isthmian League 
premier division and led .them to 
foe Iwipif. championship and 
victory in several cup competitions. 

He left at the end of Jast season, 
frustrated by LeyionstODe/nford*s 
failue to win more support and this 
progress into foe Alliance League. 

Georgs Dudley, Leyton stone/D- 
fotd’s coach, and force-players - 
Clark, PoweD and Jacques.- have 
followed Still to Dartfand wiioae 

that they will brcak the 31-yearoW 
chib '• record of eight successive 
victories if they beat Ashfotd Town 
in the third qualifying round of foe 
FA Cup tomorrow. 

pamonfs attendances in recent 
games have approached tbc’LOOO 
mart Gravesend, on the other 
hand, have been attracting crowds 
oftiuje more than 400. _ 
# Jimmy Mann, who played for 
lffda United under Don Revie and 
later''moved- to- 'Bristol' City, 

apfc;.iM* 

tTifiViEf iMMU'-d 
I'tV 

ESa 

Tony Sibson is Likely to be back 
in the ring at Wembley on 
November 22 for his first bout in 
Britain for 14 moods. TTie Leicester 
middleweight's morale is high after 
his two-round victory over the Irisb- 
Amcrican John Collins in Atlantic 

s manager Sam Burns 
disclosed yesterday a programme 
that be hopes will lead to a return 
challenge to the world champion 
Marvin Hagler, who beat him in 
Worcester. Massachusetts, early this 
year. 

Sibson’s bast ring appearance in 
this country was at Wembley on 
September 14 last year, when be 
forced foe Chilean Antonio Garrido 
to retire at the end of die eighth 
round. 

Burns said yesterday: “We hope 
to nan at Wembley then there 
is the European title fight, which 
wifi soon be going out to purse 
offers. 

“.Afterwards, we intend to go bade 
to America for a couple of fights in 
the New Year, including foe 
Number One contender, Mostapha 

Sibson: Wembley bout 
Hamsho, and after that, bopeftiUy, 
Hagler. Tony intends to make up for 
last time, as be is very serious about 
the future.” 

Burns attributes Sibson's high- 
quality performance on Saturday to 
better sparring He spent two weeks 
in London on bis way to the United 
States where he arrived three weeks 
early to spar in American gyms. 

Jones spurns title chance 

side is now dominated by former . Barnsley and Doncaster Rovers, has 
Isthmian League players. Other joined Goolc Town. George Tdttf, 
signings made by SuD, who sees no. foe former Everton forward, has 
appreciable difference in'standards signed ncm-contract terms with 
between foe Isthmian and Southern another Northern Premier League 
appreciable difference in'standards signed ndo<ontraci terms with 
between the Isthmian mid Southern another Northern Premier League 
Leagues, include'Arber ‘and Makin- dub, Barrow. • . 
from Dagenham, Simmonds and Kevin Bird, who made Q'j1' 
Sullivan from Bishop's Stortford. 500: appearances for .MmafieU 
and. Cowley. from Tooting arid Town, has joined Boston united, of 
Mitcham." v - foe- Affiance- League, after a short 

Danford arc keen to rejoin: foe spell at Huddersfield Town. 1 BCTM 75 

Colin Jones could have bad a 
fluid world title challenge in the 
United States next month but 
the chance was turned down, 
his manager .Eddie Thomas 
disclosed yesterday. 

After a draw and a defeat 
with Milton McCrary for the 
WBC championship the Ameri- 
can promoter Bob Aram ofered 
Jones a contest for the WBA tile 
held by Don Curry. 

“I declined because two big 

fights and two lots of prep- 
aration is enough for one man 
m one year. Apart from that it 
would not have been a good 
deal financially because of 
Colin’s tax situation. 

Thomas also indicated that 
McCrary, with whom Jones had 
two extremely dose fights, 
remains the main objective, and 
he believes that the American 
might be forced to put his title 
at stake in the Spring. 

Mrs Podger breaks 
her leanest spell 

By Richard Eaton 

Sally Podger, the former England from her 
number one. who had been getting 
desperate at her recent lack of 
success, yesterday earned herself a 
marvellous chance of unexpectedly 
reaching foe final of the Masters 
invitation event, sponsored by 
Famous Grouse, at foe Spectrum 
Arena, Warrington. 

Mrs Podger, who returned with 
one solitary singles win for all her 
efforts on an arduous trip to foe Far 
East, suddenly conjured a 12-11, 5- 
II. 11-3 success against Helen 
Trofce, foe 18-year-old new England 
number one. who is currently stuck 
with a whole heap of burdensome 
labels, from prodigy to supergirl to 
world-beater. That is perhaps, the 
inevitable price of being England's 
most promising player since the 
former world number one Gillian 
Gilks in foe late seventies. 

Conjured is foe word for Mrs 
Podger's win. To her indeed it must 
have seemed like magic. She had 
considered taking advice from the 
England manager Ciro CinigJio to 
lake a break from competition to get 
out of her dreadful run oflosscs. "I 
was afraid that they were beginning 
to affect her confidence.” be 
explained. Mrs Podger added: "It’s 
only now after fois win that I have 
realty derided foal I will go on." 

It was the first time she had 
played Miss Trokc since losing to 
her in the Commonwealth Games 
final just over a year ago. She had 
however, the possible advantage of 
knowing her opponent welL having 
been her regular practice partner in 
Hampshire until returning after 
marriage to the badminton back- 
wattrs of Guernsey. 

She was. therefore, able to read 
the signs quickly when Miss Troke. 
looking a little travel-weary, after 
her efforts in the heal of Indonesia. 
Malaysia, and Korea, began to stray 

from her usual consistency. To give 
a character like foe determined Mrs 
Podger even half a dunce at any 
nine is extremely dangerous. On 
this occasion it took only moments 
for her to sense the chance of a fine 
win. Alter that foe whole psychology 
of the match had altered. 

From 5-9 down, the Guernsey 
woman produced force outstanding 
drop shot winners and even though 
she had a game point against her at 
8-10. her self confidence had 
returned sufficiently for her to sneak 
the game with a smash to reach 11- 
11 and then another smash followed 
by a triumphant kill at the net. 

The second game was more of 
what we bad expected from a player 
like Miss Troke who is currently 
leading the grand prix points table, 
but in the third she was no longer 
herself frequently clearing out. 
losing foe bustle in her stride, and 
eventually fretting as ibe match 
tumbled away from her. Afterwards 
Mrs Podger. pink, wide-eyed and 
refreshingly exhuberam was a new 
woman. 

In the men’s singles foere was 
another surprise, and also one foal 
might affect the personnel in 
tomorrow's finals. Morten Frost, 
the 1982 All-England champion was 
beaten in a match lasting more than 
an hour 1S-I4. S-15. 15-9 by 
Prakash Padukonc. the I98fl All- 
England champion. 

Prakash. an Indian, is now living 
in Frost’s home city of Copenhagen 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: fftounS rotfnr S Poeoar 
(GC| ot H Troho (Eng) 12-11. 5-T1. lt-3 
DoutMs (Round fotxn): Chan Ruztwn/Zftenc 
Jan (Owiat M A TckudaA' Yondkura (Jap) IS- 
IS 15-10. 
MENS SHK1LES: Group A: P Padutona (Mai 
bt M Frost (Dan) 1B-I4, 8-15. 15-0. Group Efc 
Luan J*i (Chmai 01J MamaJ) (Don) 17-18.15- 
4. 15-4 Mood OcuSles round rostc M Dew 
and G GtSa (Erin OT T Khbtrom (Swej and 
Znang Jton(Crutai 16-17.1S-9.15-9 

TENNIS 

Britain in a pickle can 
still deal with a Gerken 

By Rex Bellamy Tennis Correspondent 

Barbara Gerken is the best known 
player in foe United Slates team 
playing Britain for foe Maureen 
Connolly Trophy - restricted to 
women under 22 years of age - in 
foe Kelsey Kerridgc Sports Hall at 
Cambridge. Two years ago she 
reached foe last 16 of the United 
States Championship. beating 
Wendy Turnbull and Joanna Dune 
on the way. Unless her game had 
regressed she seemed odds-on 
favourite to beat Shelley Walpole 
yesterday and thus give the US an 
impregnable 6-0 lead in the II 
match contest, which ends today. 

The logic of all fois was 
acceptable to everyone except Miss 
Walpole, a leggy and .lissome lass 
who (in spile of her talent as a 
musician) has names suggesting 
origins in some library devoted to 
the giants of English literature. 
Stern, resolute and bold. Miss 
Walpole won 7-5.6-3 in an hour and 
35 minutes. Yes, Britain were in a 
pickle. But she could still deal with a 
Gerken. She did so by beating foe 
sturdy Miss Gerken at her own 
game m what Americans sometimes 
graphically describe as a slugfest. 

Both ate two-fisted on. foe 
backhand and hit bard and deep. 
Miss Gerken was foe more inclined 
to try her luch at the net but Miss 
Walpole was an athletic and brave 
counter-puncher. They hit so bard, 
so consistently, that it seemed one 
or foe other must eventually break 
an arm. Played mostly from the 
back of foe court, fois was 
nevertheless a thunderously aggress- 
ive match. Miss Walpole came 
within a point of leading 5-1 but lost 
16 of the next 17 points. At 5-6 she 
saved two set points. In the ue- 
break Miss Gerken led by five 
points to ihrce with a service to 

come but did not win another point. 
The second set was closer than o-3 
implies but Miss Walpole was 
always the front runner and never 
lost her nerve. 

The US had advanced to 5-0 
when Leigh Ann Bdredge beat Julie 
Salmon 6-3. 6-4 in 68 minutes. Miss 
Salmon was always willing to take 
initiatives in the case of winning 
rallies - rather than simply keeping 
them going 

The awful thing is that such 
players as Andrea Jaeger. Tracy 
Austin. Pamela Shriver. Kathy 
Rinaldi. Zina Garrison. Bonmc 
Gadusek and Andrea Leaud were all 
eligible to play for the US. Nancy 
Jeffeti. who runs foe American end 
of this annual fixture, said yesterday 
that youngsters who were “hot and 
heavy on the pro circuit” tended not 
to play at this subsidiary level. The 
US teams, she added, consisted 
mostly of such celebrities of foe 
college game as wanted lo play and 
could find the lime. Throe who had 
to turn down invitations to 
Cambridge were Beth Herr. Grct- 
chen Rush, and Louise Allen. Never 
mind. The US team seemed to be 
slightly more than adequte. 

Never mind. The US team at 
Cambridge was slightly more than 
adequate. Caroline Kuhlman of 
Kentucky retained the trophy for 
them with a 6-2 6-3 win over Rina 
Einy. That made it 6-1 with four lo 
play. Today’s tennis is strictly for 
the birds. 
TOKYO: Woman's toumannant second round 

0; Kumfco OkamotD (Jap}, bt D Gttwrt (USl. 6- 
3. 2-S. 6-1: M Scnfflo bt J Harrington, 6-3. 3-6. 
7-5: Nasako Yanogl (Jap) bl P Whytocroaa 
(Aus). 2-6. 6-4. 6-4;T MoctfzUti bt A Holton. B- 
2. 6-1; I Arrays (Peru), bt AMio Nfimita (Jap I. 
7-5. 6-3. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ambassadors in boots 
By Keith 

The Queensland louring party 
were welcomed to Britain at 
Headingley yesterday and happily 
divulged foe fact that they have 
been made official ambassadorial 
representatives abroad of the 
Queensland Stele government, a 
distinction they share with Harry 
Secombe and Rolfe Harris- 

The tourists, who play Hull 
Kingston Rovers, Wigan and Leeds, 
were welcomed by foe league 
chairman Jack Bateman. - 

For the first game- against Hull 
Kingston Rovers on Sunday 
Queensland will field their three 
current internationals who toured 
Britain in 1982. They are the 

Macklin 
captain Wally Lewis. Mark Murray 
and Gene Miles. The coach is the 
former Australian international 
forward and Hall Kingston Rovers* 
player Artie Becisou. 

• Hull Kingston Rovers have told 
struggling league oewcomers Kent 
Invieta to return foe former England 
prop John Millington. Millington 
joined the Maidstone-based dub 
less than two months ago. but 
Rovers have still not received the 
£5,000 transfer fee. 

• Barry Williams, the Wjgan full 
back, has been transfer-listed at his 
own request. 

Hy out for 
atee party 
this winter 

Ifyoti like gpi£ this winter go where the vf||| 
greens are greener-to Portugal. 111 

There are many superb 

courses, most vt5th luxurious fl ill 

clubhouse facilities - and 

reasonable charges. So bring 
' your golfing friends to Portugal and enjoy 
a really memorable tee party. 

AIR fctTnfe ®w*ct vuur 
uC^r PORTUGAL 

I 1 
_ ftwwufi   J 

jPORTUGAL 
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RACING: VINCENT O’BRIEN SEEKING SEVENTH TRIUMPH WDEWHURST STAKES AT NEWMARKET 

Opposition may bow the 
knee to El Gran Senor 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

It win need aa exceptional form first pointed to El Gtnn come home as straight as a gun 

performance in the Dewhurst 

Stakes at Newmarket today for 
Lear Fan to be knocked on his 
perch as the best two-year-old 

seen in England this season. 

Nevertheless, with El Gran 

Senor, Ministerial, Rainbow 

Quest, Siberian Express and 
Superlative all standing their 

ground, today’s feature race, 
which bas been sponsored by 

the William Hill Organization 

again, is just the sort to delight 

the panel of international 
handicappeis as they begin to 

set about the task of drawing up 
the season's classifications. 

El Gran Senor is thought to 

be the best of his age in Ireland 

this year, while Siberian Express 

is unquestionably one of the 
best in France. The cream of the 

English’two-year-olds may not 

be on parade today, but 
Ministerial. Rainbow Quest and 

Superlative are a trio capable of 

testing the strength of the 
French and Irish invaders. 

El Gran Senor is my selec- 
tion. No one bas a better record 
in this race than his trainer. 
Vincent O’Brien, who has won 
it six times in the last 14 years, 
beginning with the legendary 

Nijinsky in 1969. In the 
intervening years Cellini, The 
Minstrel, Try My Best, Monte- 
verdi and Storm Bird were all 
successful standard bearers for 
the master of Ballydoyle. El 
Gran Senor. incidentally, is a 
full brother to Try My Best, 

who was a very good two-year- 
old. 

A gallop with an older horse 
boosting winning pattern race 

Senor being a cut above average 

early in the summer. In the 
meantime £1 Gran Senor has 

translated that promise into fact 

by winning all his races. It was 

only after another gallop at 
Ballvdoyfc on Tuesday that 

O'Bnen finally decided to put 

bis colt's unbeaten record at 

stake and vou can rest assured 

that that decision would not 
have been reached without a 

great deal of heart-searching. 

On paper El Gran Senor’s 

form does not look as good as 

Siberian Express’s achieve- 
ments in France, where he has 

won the Prix Monty and 
finished second in the Prix de la 

Saiamandre- Yet the Irish colt 

seems much more certain to last 
today's seven furlongs without 

flinching. 
Siberian Express is unques- 

tionably very fast, judged on the 

way that he beat the Prix Robert 
Papin winner. Masarika. in the 
Momy. but the last furlong, 

which is uphill all the way at 
Newmarket, could prove his 

undoing today just as it did in 
the Saiamandre. On a line 
through both Masarika and 
Defecting Dancer, Siberian 
Express appears to have the 
measure of Superlative, who 
was runner-up m the Middle 
Park Stakes a fortnight ago. 

Rainbow Quest impresses me 

much more as an individual 
than Ministerial and I also like 
the way that he goes about his 
business better, too. Ministerial 

has hung and shown signs of 
greenness in all his three races, 
whereas Rainbow Quest has 

barrel on both occasions he has 

won. He was particularly 
impressive when winning the 

Haynes, Hanson and Clark 

Stakes at Newbury last month 

and I will not be surpried if he 

gives the connections of the big 

two cause for concern. 

No matter bow Ministerial 

feres in the big race Guy 

Harwood and Greville Starkey 

should not leave the course 
empty handed because they 

appear to have an excellent 

chance of picking up the Rodfel 

Stakes with Kanz, even though 

such promising fillies as Capri- 
corn Belle, Khwalah, Mahogany 

and Sandy Island are among her 
opponents. Mahogany made a 

deep impression on me when 

she beat Seattle Siren at 
Newbury, but by all accounts 

the ease with which Kanz put 
her rivals at Leicester to rout 

had to be seen to be believed. 
• Diamond Shoal, a disap- 
pointing twelfth in the Arc de 
Triomphe at Longchamp 11 
days ago, will be sent to the US 
for the Turf Classic at Aqueduct 
on October 29. Ian Balding, his 
trainer, said at Newmarket sales 
yesterday: “I was obviously 
disappointed with his running 

in France, but it proves that, the 

Arc is the most difficult race in 
the world to win". 

If the son of Mill Reef runs 
well in the American race, he 

may then have a crack at the 
Japan Cup. Balding added: “No 
decision has been made about 
whether hell be in training next 

year. His stud career will be in 
America, rather than England 

Piggott a 
joy to 

watch on 
Salieri 
By Michael Seely 

Two “schoolmasters" captured 

the headlines at Newmarket yester- 
day. Both Salieri and Wiki Wike 
Wheels have been helping to 
educate the two-year-olds m Henry 
Cecil's and Charlie Nelson’s stable, 
respectively. And they showed 
themselves to be still in fine trim 
with authoritive displays in the 
Bisquit Cognac Challenge Stakes 
and Fordham Handicap. 

Salieri’s victory was a joy to 
watch. There are few pleasures in 
racing comparable to that Of 
watching Lester Piggott In confident 

' ~ " of the 13-8 favourite mood Backers of 1 

must have been on good terms with 
; before tl themselves long before the maestro 

sent Salieri in pursuit of the leader, 
Noalcohotic. Quickening smoothly 
up the bill, Salieri won try two 
lengths with Sandhurst Prince a 
length away third. 

Cecil was a relieved man 
afterwards. “Salieri developed an 

on his near-hind foot three 
days ago", the trainer said. “We bad 
it cut out and then left the place 
open in the hope that it wouldn’t 
become infected again. It was touch 
and go." 

Salieri has certainly found his 
form with a vengeance this autumn. 
Yesterday's victory followed a 
defiat of Royal Heroine in the 
Hungerford Stakes at Newbury and 
a win in the Diadem States at 
Ascot. In between these two 
successes Charles St George’s three- 
year-old had been unlucky to be 
narrowly beaten by Annie Edge at 
Doncaster. 

“There is just a charm* that he 
might go to Longchamp for the Prix 
de la Foret, but otherwise he is 
finished for the season," the four 
times champion said. “Salieri will 

ATHLETICS 

Brian Jago drives Parveno home in the selling race (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

probably remain in training next 
year. Although he has won over six 
furlongs, seven is his best trip," 
Cecil concluded. 

Wiki Wiki Wheels continued the 
fine run of success being enjoyed by 
Nelson’s horses when capturing the 
seven-furlong handicap. Woriing- 

worth am* Michael Hills had tried to 
make every yard of the running but 
were caught in the dip by Pat 
Eddery and the winner. “He got a 
bit fed up trying to give weight to all 
those improving horses in thc- 
spring,” Nelson said. “Bui be’s 
taken on a new lease of life in 
blinkers. Let’s hope its a good omen 
for Mahongany in the RockTd 
Stakes." 

The astute Yorkshire trainer, 
Steve Norton, followed up his 
victory with Ahohoney at the 
October meeting by winning the 
Graham Ford Nursery with Mr 
Mcefca. In the absence of the injured 

John Lowe. Tony Ives rode his first 
winner for the stable: "Mr Meeks 
looked well handicapped after. 
Ainood, the horse that beat him at 
Haydock, had won at Ascot," said. 
Norton, who is enjoying his best 
ever season with 38 winners to his 
credit. - 

assistant said. “He should puke _ 
hardier- He’s already jumped well at 
home and he's sucb.an honest toes:." 

Race fixing move 
There is a new development in 

The policy of following stables In 
form at this time of the year 
paid dividends when GreviHe 
Starkey and Statesmanship gave 
Guy Harwood his 88th . victory of 
the season in the Park Paddock- 
Stakes. Those who fancy-Sackfonf 
for tomorrow's Oimptran Stakes 
must have received encouragement 
for their hopes after Sandhurst 
Prince had run. so wd2 against 
Salieri. 

Statesxneoship endorsed the weQ-. 
being of die Pulborongh horses. 
“He's in the horses in training 
sales." Geoff Lawson, Harwood’s 

the story of the alleged race firing by 
jockeyT'in the aimrner, as reported 
in the Sun newspaper, Michael 
Seely writes. Deta2s Were sent by 
Peter Smiles, the head of foe Jockey 
Club's security services, to the 
Director of Pobfic Prosrraitioos, 
who. derided- that there...v 
insufficient evidence and returned 
the papers. However, Lord Manton, 
the Senior Steward, said at 
Newmarket: “Our solicitors have 

received the documents, boz have 
now resubmitted them to the DPP 
cm another point.** ■ : ■ 

Marts. 
Diana. Sfc4S .I 

Sham TaxL UrnM± 
L45SOROf Kanoy. 3L4 

1.45 
_ 2.15 Proudest 
346 Druro Makar. 

Airiao Aina. 4.15 fcnpaciai kqmt UHL 
daroctE carterr' ■' r KM, Johnny Zara. 

Newmarket 002380 CAMrtTE (CO) 

Draw: no advantage 

> ote: Double 2.45,3.50. Treble 2.15,3.15,4.20 

[ Television (TTV) 2. IS. 2.45 and 3. IS races] 

1.45 BOSCAWEN STAKES (2-y-0 selling: £3,044:1 m) (17 runners) 
      R G 

40* 
405 020401 DOC 
407 1-13020 SALVMA (Cl 
408 04-4832 BATTLE HYMN 
409 012011 OLDQOSRMON 
41Q 200200 ARDROXLAD (D?V 

414 102003 ALAKH (D) (Mas MShontRe)J Tree 397 
' ; MERCK (C Eaadwrt) J Wlntsr S-8 “ 

ae-13 
R Cochrans 4 

417 113102 LITTLE I 

SOVEREKIN HONEY (A 
TROPICAL STORM (D)    
VAIL'S PRDE (R Lee) M Ryan S-13 

  -Thorpe) w 
(Mrs M HwTwen) 

W Guest s-13 it Quasi 6 
A Bafley 8-13—P OooroflaM 5 14 

DMckeow»3 16 

410 320104 ROMAN RULER4-7-13. 

-Pat Eddery 10 
flaway 5 0 

^^GbSoWfOu^McfloS®ft»«Ml--AROTaiS:7 13 
PLYMGTONY(Yazta 4 Ahmad Ltd)R Snetiher8-11 IPB9°” .1 
HOWKJBMaranamJWMusaon8.il  Mfl&ar 10 

KANSAS BOB pVlftddnsJRAKBhiast 8-lt  UIUN ini iml~ □ IMIAI 1 lUaltrar 1L11     

422 042444 MEL'S CHOICE 
424 001000 LANDSEER 
425 140012 (HI 

D Saaaa 3-7-11 
iJSutcArta 3-7-11 

.GavKaOawy 
 AMoOana3 13 
—_E Johnson 8 
 DMcfeay 15 
 MHffisS 12 

RRl 

MANDT(if'(Mrs R Jarvis) I Walter 0-11 ~- 
. WNG (T Cunningham) R HamwnjMI 

.G Starter 3 

10030 Ota Dominion, 4 Mate Choice, 114 Groszwaoki, 102 Coquto's Friend, 8 Baton 
Hymn. 12 Atakh. 14 BoM Secret. 20 CamWta.2S Others. 

PEARL KING fT Cummaham) R Hannon o-i   " » 

J Mercer 12 

350 FAKENHAM HANDtCAP (£4,584:1m 4f) (14) 

Ltd] 1  
NCatagtianS-il 
prt) C Nelson 8-11 

8-11 
BLUE WONDER (MraM Hunt) D Bevwnh 8-8. 
IOL HOUSE LADY (B Bookar) W Muason 84 
PENNY RED (F Safari) P Cola 88 

_A McQtane 3 17 
 S Canton 15 
  .Tlvea * 
.WRSaHun 1 Y£0 U reiWUIlCMiraH»sr»Alwir«i-. ...  —    — 

4 Blufl Wonder. 5 Sowmwi Honey. 6 The Targe, 7 Star Breaker. 0 Flying Tony. 12 Ito 
Homan. 14 Sharp Taxi. VaTa Pitaa. 16 Tropical Storm.20 otaare. 

2.15 BOCKFEL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £10,768:7f)(14) 
202 1 
204 81 
205 1 
206 1 
208 104102 
212 003 

CAPRICORN BELLE ft) (I Alan) L Cumanl 84 
KANZ (Sheikh Mohammed) G Henmod 8-B 
KHWLAH (H AFMaktaanJ Thomson Jonas 8L 
MAHOGANY (D) (Mrs WTufOCtyC Natron 89 

..G 

(Mm M Simpson) M Usher I 

213 
215 
216 
218 
220 
222 
223 
225 

CELTICAS8EMHL? (SltekhMohammeel) JIDuntop 8-6 
DEWfWsJdeftathachad)BHobb»B-5  

Hanson) M Stouts 8-5   03 FAR HABIT I MBIT (S Hanson) M    
 1 ROCK (K Abdulla) B HHa 8-5  
LLANQDONA (Mrs J Sitedden) B Hobbs 8-5 

_R Queer 9 
7 
4 

_ 11 
- 10 

*8 2 
  _    12 
-WRSwMaan 1 

501 
502 
503 
50S 
508 
507 
508 
512 
514 
515 
518 
520 
521 
524 

122100 VORACITY . 
100323 SAYPMMULA , 
200410 SUCKLOWHKi. 

iSSN 
JWMar 4-104). 

Watts 54-11 
SJFSzGoraM64.il 

fs-se. 
 _  ——SCautMn 3 

     __ . ..jpHritawyW Gay Kaleway 5 8 
132002 KEEUBYKAVALftR (D) (MrsJ Durrani)J EBwftagton 598 —JSaogrm 4 
031324 NTWFOROS (D) (Cap! MLaraoalC Britain 496 ■■■■—.PatEddery 10 
110200 FAWG (K AtxXAa)G Harwood 
430001 

FAWG(KAIxXAa) GHanrood 39B G Starkey 2 
BOTHENDSBURMNQ (0) (H CYMI) H Candy 890 TWRame7 1 
FRENCH (ENT (C Webetw) S Norton 4-7-13 E Johnson 13   _.v w) j Dunlop3-7-13    

JDe ChrtTG PrtWiartaoidon 8-7-11 
-G Baxter 11 

tGKufter 3-7-9   IA (Q) (Dana Stud I—,   
001104 WANGFOnONQ^^uVonQPHaatm3-7-8. 

 HDa2 14 
BCroaMOy 6 
_M Thomas 12 
—AMackay 6 024201 GdjJeWFRHCE (ti)’(PBoNomley)KStone4-7-7(5a») 

4 BucMow «L 5 Zom. OAbertakl. 15-2 MMtoroa. 9 Voracity. 12 Bo«i Bite Blaring, U 
Kaaajy Kavrtar. 18 Nartia. 20 Say Pikmte. 25 attorn. 

4^0 MELBOURN HANDICAP (3-y-a £4,815:1m) (12) 
601 12-4110 MAGNETIC FEU) (D) (M Puatok) H Cecl 9-7 

-SCauOiM 13 

30 

SANDY [SLAMJ (Land H GO WJboon) n LOCI W . 
SMGSWmatGldtmg Stud Ltd) JHkldMy 8-5 
VBMUA (G Strawbrtdge) t Baking 8-5. 

-DOUBTFUL 14 
 E Johnson 3 
 L Piggott 8 
 tfK 5 
—Par Eddery 8 

see 141-004 SUt BAR)(W Jonas 
604 0-12002 ALAWR(HMar  
605 132401 KELLAYlil (DJ 
606 101000 ELQiTANO 
007 012114 VALERO U.,       
606 000000 ORANGE 8QUA9H(R Bishop 8 Son Ltd) RSmyOt 842 
609 0-00100 OULAOWL (CD (Ms ABructe^LCumanlfrl  

Mohammad) F Dur 68 (5 as). 
-- raJAHtfa 8-6 . 

L Cumanl 8-5. 
_W R Svarhurri 3 

-PatEddwy 1 
-G Baxter 11 

5-2 Karo. 4 Capricorn Bala. 11-2 Sandy Island, 13-2 Mahogany, 8 Khwlah. 12 Mystery Ship,      My, 25 others. 16FMrHrtK. 20BnsohL CeWcAsaomMy. 

n t) wtxt 1VM hom Coda pawl) 29 ran. NewmailcM 81 mte stks good to 
- - *—    (level) 15 ran, Laicaalw 1m me*" ■*" **" 

I QC ran IlMhim Rf mta alkft, 

  mwiw MWWIWKN ivaa ywae n muwnraf 
610 0-02444 JEMEBJk(DmStudLtd)GHutfar7-11 

3^0523 KHAKOW M wirmni M SZMita 7^     

A Rogers 7 12 

12. 

612   
613 00-0021 HABtTi- 
615 02W120 FOLLOW 

—BCraaNey 6 
-MLTharms 9 
 MHBS3 2 
AMcGknaS 4 

(8-11) won Itgtnam LoversBd 
 iy®67 won welH from Seattle L   

Myawy aUpP-11) 2nd baelMt VJ to Rocket Alert 
7 m. Ayr HI site soft. Sep 17. CeMe rteemMy 
Goodwood 7f mdn sfles good ID Ann Juy 26. 

11-4 Jemeett. 7-2 Krahcnr. S Magnetic HekL 7 Vate1o.10KateW. 12 Hrtftaeaa. 14 SMt Sari. 

Mothers. 

2.45 WILLIAM HILL DEWHURST STAKES (Group l: 2-y-o: £44,219: 71) 
(10) 

0 BLACK SPOUT 
91 CHBJCOV 

Newmarket selections 
ByMichad PhiDipa 

1.45 Penny Red 2.15 Kara. 2.45 B Gres Senor. 3.15 Battle Hymn. 3.50 Both Eads 
Bunting 4JO Alawir. 

301 
302 
303 

I 305 
i 307 
• 308 

309 
311 
312 
313 

’ (A Richards) C Brittain 9-0  
Dt (W Hawn) H Armstrong SHJ . 

Ltd) M McCormack 9-0. 

 QI 
 L Piggott 

t CD) (R Sangsterjv Obrien (Ire) W)., 
(PMeretbmOH Boas 9-0    

By Onr Newnrerkot Correspondent 
1.45 The Homan. 2.15 Capricorn Bdle. 2.45 Cheflmv. 3.15 Doc Marten. 3J0 
Voracity. 4 JO Alawir. 

420 CORNCHARMI 
111 EL GRAN I 

34310 HARVARD 
121 

4m«4 NACT( 

112 SBEMANBMSfSnftatolOM’Salta^(ft)9-0„——YSNW-Marte 10 
161212 SUPERLATIVEfffcsPYorij)WCGcamanOH)   "Wee 4 

15-8 B Bran Senor. 10M0 FWndow Quest. 9-2 Slharian Express. 6 S^eriafive. 8 
MMstorioL 18 Chelk». 33 ottora. 

FORM; Cha9wt(M) earn 1 A) from Shipwright Qeral) 21 ran. Newmaitast7t mdn stks good to firm 
Sep 30. H Grar^Ssnor (9-0J won from pec 3 ®) flj J 

Lingfield selections 
ByMichad Phiflips 

1.45 Woodoote. 212 Midnj^ii Moose. 245 Afehnayhh. 3.1S Rid: AIL 3.45 Chantry. 
4.15 Preobr^enska. 4.45 Katies. 5.15 Channel Affair. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Woodcote. 215 Prmufaat_Diana. 245 A^ma^ah. 215 Hooey. 3.45 Spanidi 

I 10. 

Bold. 4.15 Pteobrejenda. 4.45 Katies. 5.15 

Rapraaa 

Sep 29. 

Oct 8.1 
Sao 18. 
•aa soft Sep 18. 

ft stks good w Arm 

Catterick selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

230 Wings Of The Mom. 3.0 Mareema. 3.30 Tancxed Walk. 4.0 Gals. 430 

3.15 PHANTOM HOUSE HANDICAP (£5.244: 6fi (15) 
401 002003/ ANOTHHIIEALM (D Gatdatain) F Durr 5-106 
402 
403 

012311 
0-1130 

COQUrrO*S PmatO (D) (A Alvarado) B HantRuy 3^-13 „ 
BOLD SECRET (CO) (lSt«vart-BfXJwn)Q P-€ordor 3-9-7 

il piggott 6 
 I Marcar 3 

River Maiden. S.0 Mommets Lass. 5 JO Pine Ridge. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 SwaJadaJe. 3.0 Fred. 330 Ivy Thorn. 4.0 Blue Btocade. 4.30 Moktei. 
S.0 Lyathea. 520 Pine Ridge. . 

Market Rasen 
2.0 LUDFORD MIDDLE (selfing handi- 

cap: £649:2m) (23 runners) 
3 0P-0 Stoma Sheet 6-tl-7—M Pepper* 

■ 4 041- Bedlam W 9-11-6 D Dutton 
S 00-4 Sbnbam 6-11-3 N Hammond 4 
8 100 I hu Maid Lad 4-11-3 S Jotwreon 
8 134 Empamr Nraolson 8-10-13   

I 9 2P-F Snap Tin 5-10-12 A Brown 
110 040 Gnmgahft 8-10-11   - 

11 OM Cany Da Agate (8) 5-10-11 

21 Aatatflnar 11-3 
11 JetatePtell-l 

111-0 ... 
111-0 

S SmUtt Bates 4 POO OMenm 

4 Eric?Wish KM0 
OoTo 
La Baron 

10-10. 

-MrT Esstarhy 
 P Barton 
 R Crank 

6/P-P 

10-10 .C McUtatrick 
7 

6 000- 
7UJ0- 
8 P 

7-11-6 
Mae 8 Q0RtonCuramtag7 

8-11-B 
lfisaSredngton7 

8-11-9 0Wflams4 

22 P-P StanMcfc Pride 6-11-0. 
23 3P-F Sumer Fate 6-11-0— 
24 00-1 Ptteceaa BaluM 4-10-12 

> Oldham 

J Bartow 
14aw- WghSMwan) 10-10-9 .PDwsr7 
15 240 tetodBT Oram 6-10-0—JA Harris 

lie 41-0 MybwmyBoy6-10-6 CFkSimond7 
-18 040- Pructaknar 5-10-5  LWor7 

19 030/ Rrobourg (B) 8-10-5 R Crank 
'21 03-0 PunteBran6-108 PFwrea7 

23 0 OnftflM MrsJOwsn 
,24 4P4 Fkaenca 7-10-2  - 
'28 023 toterspoil8-10-2 SMorshaad 

18 
20 
21 
27 
29 
31 
32 

0 LinctoB An 10-10 
Monsanto Lari 10-10 
Patworte 10-10 DOktuen 
Vlwa Poor Vhra 10-10 _~K Buka 7 

0 EngBshMuffin 1M NTHder 

34 
36 

Lairion Pataca 10-5   S J O'Nafl 
00 IRdamrikSpacbri 1CL6 CPImtoa 

Moartftitlng 10-5 JJO*NeU 
PerislenM Lark 10-5 „P Scudamore 
VBagaLady 10-S DMuBartey 

7-4 Asia Min or, 11-4 Cast A Shadow. 9-2 
Jennie Pat 8 Buaorm. 

10-11-9 TEastarby 
tAGftoce 7-11-9 N Blown 7 

11 PM La Fort 6-11^ S Harter 7 
12 423 MucMmcfc8-11-9 JWada7 
14 F-80 Plata Jhn 6-11^ A Sharps 4 
15 3-04 Seapring 8-11-0 M Pitman 7 
17 M Wnofnrie Qanaat 8-11-8 

Mha H Hart 7 
18 000/ Branriymata 8-11-4 O Browns 
19 08P- CcmsraghWaw 7-11-4—A Fowler 
20 WcM Seng 7-11-4 CCuralrt 

8-11 Jknbraok. 11-4 Ughtning Brigade, 8 
Muchteock. 12Samring. 

DMuBMtoy 
25 0- Be tleacklta 4-10-10 -JDXon 
23 00-0 Ctocft rawer 4-10-10 S Charlton 
29 - Sing «wr 4-10-10 SiWrt 
30 00-0 SkteAahote4-1M -.CMeftsOfckT 

5-2 Sumner Path. 7-2 Sae My Style, 5 
Staggerers Lady. AnteensaE 

CHASE (novtoes 

31 MB Marnte'aGH (B) 4-104) 
SSmon Ecctes 

32 OM Mosgotto River6-1M _QWGrey4 
33 0-20 Gentag Wanear 7-10-0 ~S 4 0*Na« 
34 POO StPotrack m 9-10-0 

SMcDanatd7 
38 000- Jute Simona MM Susan Iterasy 7 
37 000 CaB Me Mortal! 10-10-0.MrP Arary 

Badam Hfl. 8 Emperor 

3.0 LEGSBY 
£2,089:2m 51) (6) 

2 20U- Ths Lady*a 

CHASE (hancficap: 

12-13-1 
Ni 

3 F20- The NHghty MM 8-13-1 Mr O Brawns 
4 1-01 GaaSUI nn Pikwa 10-11-7 —I Bute 
7 HF- Madway Gauntlet 6-1M u Branrem 
8 3F1- ktonteean8-TM MPerratt 
9 14F Oparau 8-10-0 P Scudamore 

4.0 UNWOOD HUH0LE (novices: £934: 
3m) (21) 

1 304 Red Taft 6-11-12 _ 
2 3-01 Ambenraa 7-11-7 . 
3 431 Sw My Style 7-11-7—RGotastata 
4 2- Brattwr Jack 7-11-5 _S»CBeaJby7 

4^0 US8MGT0M 
El .013: &n) (11) 

2 I4F DRoMy fmpreaaliB 7-TB2 -P Bartsa 
4 OR) BeeMah7^11-9 KBiSte7 
5 0F3- CawterUyto 7-11-9 D Dutton 
7 OP/ Harare Boy 8-11-9 . 
6 400 Marti rdatoea 6-11-9 
9 4-00 Pertbua (8) 7-11-9  

10 442 tenMneCawter 7-41-9 JW——7 
11 F-00 SpaoeiBm8-11-9—MHammond* 

iMcShany 7 
 .TWaf 4 

13 030 Cemeftae 6-11-8 ... . 
14 030- KaetaaftarS-ll-S HOTaary 
17 POO- YantoaDeadlB Dandy5-11-6 

HMam 

5 OP-O Caribbara Sun 5-11-6 _N Pepper 7 
6 040 Cavater 8-11-5 RMam 
9 DantaB-IM PDaver7 

_ 184 KMnatort 52 Onaadtet, 5 Smtew 
Cavater. 13-2 Wfrtf tepresahre. 

3 IntaiipBri, 4 Bert 
Napoleon. HartflaW Lad. 

4-8 The Mighty Mac, 7-2 Gambling Prince. 6 
7he Lady's Matter. 12 Medway Gauntlet. j 

2.30 LANGWORTH HURDLE (3-y-o: 
novices: £1,145:2m (18) 

1 12 Cast A Shadow It-7 SCMriton 

3.30 ‘JACK WHITE1 CHASE (amateurs; 

novices: £1.680:3m) (14) 

1 211 Lightning Brigade 10-12-5 
O Vaugtian-Jonea 7 

10 03-0 FofltiwCherte7-1_^Morahe»d 
13 300- Hoyal Norman ft) 7-11-5 

MBriatxaana 
15 03- Sea Splash 7-11-5 M Brennan 
16 OP-O St And WMt 8-11-5 P Dover 7 
17 POO WHste For Jack 8-11-5 _D Chinn 7 
20 POO Parnate9-11-0 RCrar* 

MARKET RASBf SBECDONte 20 HartfWd 
Lad. 230 Janrte Pat. anTha^^ Mae. 830 
Jknbraok. 4J) Summer Pate. ‘ 

STATE OF G084Q: CMtaridc good. Ungflato: 
 good. Market Ran 

21 330- Staggerers Lady 6-11-0-SJO'NaR 

good to ao*t Maiwnarit    
 ■ Tomorrow; Kampasrc good to 

^good- 
firm. 

Newmarket results 
Going: Good 

.48 CICSTERTON STAKES (2-y-a mtadenr 
£4998:1m] 

3.46 FOROHAM HANDICAP (£5.150:71) 

WIN WDU WHEELS dt e by Import - 
Fafcrete (P Savil) 399,-Pat Eddary (7-1) 1 

Worilngwonh  —£ I;1) 2 
Aravuthar G Baxter (10-1) 3 

230H0RMBAM HANDICAP (E24D8:1m 4Q ffttaoBrawn. -S Whitworth (5-1) 3 

TRUE HERITAGE br c by.Uxd^Qajtoj- 
Azurne (D Mdmyra) *-8-4 J5 

Baatt. 
C11-2) 1 

Os BACK br c By Robarro-Toiv Back - (A 
Batumi 90   B Raymond B-1) 1 

tanmanebe Hun  A Guest (9.?) 2 
atstafl W R SwintMan (6-2 favi 3 

TOTE: Win: £430. Places: £1.70. £130. 
S3 30. £9.70. DP: £39Ja CSF: £7744 Trfeast 
£71*30- C Nelson at Uroboum. 2L «d. Jade 

' ? favl. Top O ffTLano (33-1) 4ft- 1m 
XjBBue. Nft Umax. 

Ctamaonty. 
_WRyBl(1M 

JMaurrea 
pwj a 
(1«6 3 

TOTE: Wit ttJBO. Place* ££00, £130. 
£230. Of: £27.60. CSF: E3(L81. Triceat 
£10995. J Wtata at Richmond ML tad. 1W-12 
ran. Imin &24sec. 

TOTE Wn: £5.70. Ptacaft £1^0, SZOO. 
£2.10. OF: Cl 370. CSF: £58.47. A HUe at 
NewmarteL 3, 8L Santate King 92 ter. 
Lyminstar (7-1) 4th. 13 ran. 2mn i 

TOTE DOUBLE M330. TREBLE £35.15 (PBU 

on first two teg^. PLACS^OT £17.00. 

TOTE Win: £11.90. Pileate £2-60. 0.00, 
1.60. DF: £20.40. CSF: £4545- M Jarvis at 
awmatot IL 3L4L CatakS (12-1) 4th. 28 ran. 
m39J2se& 

2.15 BUCKENHAM (2-M: sattng: £3^62:81) 

PARVENO cn c by AbwaMJdion Lady - (A 
Woda)9.Z BJago( , . r» 1 

i Aramlnta Maris   S Cathen (10) 2 

4.20 PARK PADDOCKS KAMRCAP (3-y« 
£4,0*5:1m fif) 

9TATE99ANSHIP B C Dy Quadratic - 
Ocracc*a(AWan39-3—3 Starkey (7-1) 1 

Norfolk Serenade -....J RetailCH) 2 
Oearty Bust.. —G EXrffioM (1-4-1) 3 

UH«H»CNsrM«iaoitima Taunton 
ARMONtt ch I bv Town Crier - waadaie (I 

Hodgklaa) 3-8-*^.. B Roues (8-1) 1 
Record Dancer R Coctaane (9-2) 2 

2.00:1 Lien HI (8-1); 2, Hgh 
1); 3. HI Darin'(B-1). 16 Ran. Turnon 

RHteft-l) 3 

Craig Stewart   J Mercer 3 

TOTE: Win: £2720. Places: £5.90, £4.00. 
d.BO. DF: £276.80. CSF: £321.22R Hoad at 
Lawas. 1HI- sh. ho. Shadm of Blue (10-1) 4th. 
22 ran lm I3.9s«. Nr Decoy Duck, Bought In 
13JH0gft6. 

2M GRAHAM 
£4,33181) 

FORD HANDICAP (2-y-o: 

TOTE: Win: £7.80. Places: £1.80, £6.80. 
ESSO. DF: £123.90. CSF: £97.01. TncaaC 
£1373.11. G Harwood at Pulborough. 2L 2L HI 
Love (4-t fari. Paris North (11-2) 4th. 12 ran. 
3m02^8aec. 

4M NEWMARKET CHALLENQE CUP Py-O: 

71) 
BOWK ILS b I by to da Bouton - Good 

Lua (A Budgets 6-1J-GBax»r (13-8 tav) 1 

MM : ...-EHtaatl^Zj 2 
VkHRMM SCauthanfll-Al 3 

TOTE Wh £750, Platts £2.00. £150, 
£2.00. DF- £550. CSF: S44.17. R Hannon at 

& 1 Fair Patrick (50-1 *2. Ttt Goto (2-1); 3, 
WWts Marring (50-1^10 Ran. Sri« Encourtv 

Msiteorau^i. 2W. 116L ChryMabona (3-1 tar) 
48L 14 rail. NR-Sea BU»2min2158aac. 

330 BEECH HAIBICAP (£2577:1m 401) 

CARRIAGE WAY br h by Track Spare - 
Polyandristp Reynolds) 9-7-12 

J H Brawn (1M) 

£»: f^tatatw (5-1): Z Beau Ranger ( 
Was wuem f14-lg*. Brabury®4jr 
Ran Lucky George (9-2 Jt Fav). Nr 

H Brawn (ICVT) 1 
_W Ryan (12-1 j 2 
-M Wood (8-1) 3 

ta^hKEKA CH C by the Ouick-LDcMsta - 
(Mra S Brook) 9 0 T hras “* ~ 

Moutf 
Weal 

Boy.. (Eddaiy. . 
  M Bkrii(11-*Fav) 3 

,.P«i 1(15 

TOTE: Wn: £3.70. Placas: £2.70. £150. 
£2.00. DF: £9.80. CSF: E3Z46. Tffcast £8&45. 
S Norton at Bamstay. 3L 3L Scarlet O'Horiot 

4th. 13 ran. fm 1357sec. Hr, Wolves 

TOTE Vm 2350. Dft £7.90. B Hrtte St 
Naqrrarkm Ml. 21«. N MuidNr (M) 48L 4 ren. 
1m 29.81 sea 
Tata Double: £22.70. £5850. 
JACKPOT NOT WON. 
PLACEFOT; £32550. 

TOTE Wrr £12501 Places: £270. £240. 
£150. DE €47.70 CSF: £12271. Triaot 
£627.83. R Stubbs at Doncaster. 3L hd. Florida 
Son 3-1 fav. OuaBtak Prince (7-1) *UL 14 ran. 
111*148.08 aaa 

(14-1)13. 
Jr Fav). 22 
4r Btohcea 

Rtaa. ' 
3501 Hanoi 
3, Dimer Dele 
4.00:1 Meteta 12-1 
Posys Owen (ill 14 
45ft 1 Raond Tha Ttafat (4-1) Jr Fas); 2. Pucka 
Fsca (4-1 Jt Fm 3, Hoho (4-1A Fav) 11 Ran. 

M: 2 Kamag (7-5: 
IV16 Ran. Nr Gorier Hue. 

:2 Seal Torn (33-1) 3, 

Ptzre j*-l_ Jt Ftar). 
iOft l,FNOateP-4 Favfc2.taotier Laaaon 

-I) 3. Skmr Ace “ “ *" -- - - 
‘ ,&gl*Tarem, 

Ace (8-1)15 Hen. Nr RMta 
Hydro0tn. 

(121)4 Haydock Park 
Qctaft soft with hsevy petrtM. 

: £1,73^ 71 

15 BSDUIT COrtiAC CHALLENGE STAKES 
(Group ntt2i^2ft 7f) 

JJERI ch c by Acdptor - Hog«r'8 Sistnr 

£S^r73:s:fr±MS’^ l 
ndhurat Prince _.G Starkey (8-1) 3 

20 SYCAMORE STAKES £1.182 ft) 

SPLITA£XSbcby Vtewa-MwwJjJ , 
Barry) 8-11. 

GctateorBa 
Arehab. 

,^Rrtinson/9-1 
jSeagreve(ii-2 

40 POPLAR STAKES (&ysr i 
40yds) 

te=«=i3SBiSs 
TOTE: Wta: S2MX. Piams.- 21.10. £1 JO. Oft 

Perth 
21& Caret Royals (7-4Isv* 2, Msndatoak 
(14*1): 3. ZUU Warrior (g-lV Bran.' 
2*5:1.Artate Treat ft! 

71 Tacheo (25-1) 4 m. 5 ran. ln*)34,67aae.- 

TOTE: Win.- £250. Placas: £1.10. £1.40. 
50. DF: E260. CSF: £6.57. H Caoi at 
wmatkeL a, IL RB« nobarta (i*-i) *«h. 10 
t,1m24.3sac. 

TOTE Wkr £8.10. Pteces: 21.70. £2.70. 
£200. OP. 08.00. CSF: £7134. P Brockahaw 
at Matasi Mowbray. 2V9. ah hd. Vidao Boom 
(13-2) 4th. 20 ran. Imin 1 Ml sac. Wtanar 
bought in torlJSOpn. 

4 30 ROWAN HANDICAP (2-y-o: 21J81:51) 

ItacLurte  JCOSriw(?ih^ 1 

J 2 Cantona >81 
M-1it 3, Tbesnas Secret (8-ii Bren 

3L4& OoktonFtawytorans favt a Reresghoaf 
tt-g: 3, Boardmans Coronet flLll 7 ran. 
4JS 1. Many Ttoder (9^: 2 UteaBrtgft.il. 
Only reo Uatod. 8 ran. Count iftoorty. Dkx 

(8-11 fav): 2 Lyre ME (1 

Lingfield Park   - 4 
-RFtat 8 

Draw advantage: high, but on heavy going low 
numbers best 

Tote: Double 2.45,3.45. Treble 2.15.3.15,4.15 

1.45 ROWLEY HANDtCAP (£2,719: 1m 2Q (15 
runners) 
8 1132 WOOOCOTE P) G P-Gordon 3-9-7 B Raymond 6 
9 nos- KMGSSOLB^ an JJara*a*-M  - 7 

11 1412 WE’LL MEET AOA&r ft) CBanstoad 6-9-1 
BRouse 5 

14 0120 EPCTIOS ft) G Harwood 3-6-13 A Chirk 14 
15 0100- DALBURY ft) PHaynuS-8-13 N0awe5 1 
17 1400 STAR DF AGlJHNDI R Hoidar 3-8-11 R Curare 12 
22 2220 WQRUNOFOOTM Ryan 86-6    -PRorinaon 9 
34 1348 ONE88LOS ft) J Ura4op3-S-0 WWaretM 8 
25 003 PROFTT WARRANT (CD) PatMkcto44-7-l3  - 15 
26 MOD R8C0NDWMO^D^DHJonas ABsdtr 2 

.BRayomnd 17 

16 8320 BETHSTTAK C-Brown 89  
17 3210 TRUMPS B9w9tM     
18 1-100 MCARNADME P MaMn8-7    . _ . 
20 8300 ADBMMLftEVE ft) RHanoonftfi RWaratan 23 
21 B400 TROOfiADOUR mWWgbtmre8-4    - 7 
23 0300 MARTHA SPANKS C Berateed 84)     .-IB 
25 -0000 KBMBJEGMLWMason7-12 RChrant 1ft 
26 2000 MMMMAXBI (ft NVtaora7-11 SOaaaanS 14 
27 0000 LADY CAROL CBenateedT-IO -—R Sheet 24 
28 0004 rarer IT* nrw. 7.i> - 1 
29 000 tuniwirnMirnmiyTa _ 2 
31 0003 FRQB»MHeynw7-7       -22 
32 0-006 SBKJEYA JQ-danortita 7-7   D MtBtraf 18 
33 4080 BEMYLADYGLewtaTT- - RBN 6 
34 ooo nATIERY^ CAP Peter Tbytor 7-7 iJanktaeon 11 
36 0000 ANBOOALEQRO (ft PaffMKMI7-7 SDkSde 8 

5 Chantnr. 6 Thsnoe. *132 JoyU Danore. 7 Ster Cf Mmt 0 

27 0311 
28 2000 7HAP8  
S3 0081 CHEHO 0) RAMhunt4-7-7 
84 4210 HEMIYTOMA Btotay37-7 
88 -0001 OUR ■RttMDAY ftft C 

Decoy, DiBwte. noa, 12 tncarnartna. 

11-4 Woodoote, 5 Epottaa. WbrOngtooL 137 ProOt Warrant. 7 
Onrertw, 10 MonctaiaHophy. Wei Mat Agata. 16 oOtare. 

rlMrn, 
ParMtectos 

Chantry, 6 Hum.' 
Hr Bnta. 10 Gotoao 

IB other*. 

4.15 MAD MONK STAKES ^-y-<x £2.533:61) (26) 
S 2HI mirDHKNMON ft) GttareroodB-IS ACM I 

R Aretatroog 8-13 . 
-. PRottaaoo 1 

-TBoml* 
 JlFaa 23 

4 2ZT1 

6 
10 880 
 ,JH1, 
BMLLlANr CUT A Jarria 3-11. 

2.15 PHANTOM STAKES (seSng; £1^68:2m)(18) 
3 0000 CHEIMBSMQPitMRctal4-6-0 —TRogara 14 
4 1009 OUKE^ MBS WMusaon 4-99. 
6 W00- LELEYADOHMraR Lomax 4-94. 
8 0006/ PWOLA-4-99. 

BRaymond 3 
.w reran— 8 

7 80 RBUDANCBtJ Long 499 — 
£ D Eft* 4-6-0 . 

- 11 

8 -8800 WAR AM) PEACE Dl 
10 CHME THE LADY A Moore 4-8-11 
11 0800 CHELSEA MAID D Laing 49-11 - 
12 0002 NOT SO DEAR A Davison 4-8-11 

-RMcGtte 17 
_MKatte 4 

ftRorea 1 

13 88 DEANSGflOfT STAR APftt 641 
17 FYHM CBmateadB-11 —— 
18 00 HAUTESTCHflES A Moore 8-11 .... 
20 800 jMPEHMLBPOAr (ft CMorgan 8-11 
22 8 LMGA LONGA KVfaoraS-11 
23 LINTON VLLAOEJuDcynghue 
24' 00 8BSTEBMBILBIJSutCfltetlT 
25 ' -88 HEM00WN BOY CHorgan 8-11 
27 NOTTAPCPaM Haynoa8-1T. 
30 H PHDH88S) RLE JlkiriCD 8-11 

13 9048 SNOW TROOPS! A Andrews 4911. 
14 809 OAVft IgNWYB M Uahar392 

JtCUant B 

- 18 
10 

B CWCKFLWQD Laing Ml 
00 SUPBITBH* a Hunter 8-11 

200 7HA (ft M Jarria 8-11 

18 8000 LEAVE IT TO BALLY-ft)' MfitcOonreck 3-8-2 
J Rata 16 

0800 CRSSR WITH KATHY CWfidhur 37-13   RHte3 2 18 
19 M0 HISHCORNP 
21 1102 M0WGHT 1. 
22 O MOSSY BBX R 

3-7-11 A Street 13 
.TQubmS 5 

_       12 
33 -8040 PROUDEST DUMA ft) I Waiter 3-7-13  - 9 
24 4M2 BOUTAftEC Thornton 3-7-13    - « 

. P Cota 37-13 
37-18. 

31 
34 
85   _     
37 ' WEST&bl DANCER CHorgM) 3-11 
38 08 ASCOT BELLED Henley 33T 
41 00 DATONG H8PLAY G Hunter* 
42 « FOTMOOCBansired M 
43 0 GLEN NASMOLEJSrtcBfe 8-8 
48 88 H0UNTAM BEAR J DuHtap 89 
51 8800 mUX ranCESO Peter Taylor 38 
ffi 0 THKVES HOLLOW Q Bridtag 39. 
58 8000 WDLVER PUBCRetar Tkyior 38. 

Sextan 14 
DeweSia 

A Browns 24 
.WHgrtte 4 

JBJZQO 2 

2 lAHght Moure. 10030 soMabe. 11-2 Proudret Diana. 132 
DiAafaHak. 12 Not So Dear, IS others. 

119 Near Bmentlop. 7-2 Pimtojanrire. S Ptcntaad tariB. 132 
Daring Btpiay. 12Tha, Bfttoit Cub H c 

2.45 NOTRE DAME HANDICAP (2-y-o: £4,734:6f) (6) 
3 1148 FUN GALORE (CD) AAMurt37   - 5 
4 2111 SALLY CHASE GC0) A Jarria 9-7 f? ex) —T Jarria S 3 
7 n ALBHUZA YUM Thomson Jonas 9-2 TRogara 1 
8 0104 SONOFKAIHJY ftB) DBaworthM —-BRoura 2 

4014 3PECTACUUW BEAUTY GLswlB 312—J>WWrton 4 

4.45 K F BUTLffl WneS STAKES (Dfv It 2-y-o 
maiden fiBec £3.169; 7f 140yd) (20) 

10 
16 BOM ZARKD8BHobbs38 J Rata 6 

7-4 AJghuzaytah. 3 Stay Chase, ,11-2 Son Of Kandy. IB Fim Gators, 
Spactecowr Baoutyr Zarkos. 

1 
2 
8 

1* 
15 
19 
25 
33 

e 
o 
o 

60 
00 

ARISTA A Jarria 311 
CELERTTA1A Pfit9TT 

35 
36 

CORSTON VH.VET J Wtater 311 ■ 
M DAME CAROUNE M Btawtred 311 
B. DUSTYLETTBIGWraggB-ll^m 

240 GHANAYBMDLatagB-nM 
M FORM MPresoofi Ml 

3.15 K F BUTLER WINES STAKES (Ov t 2-y-o 
maiden ffflies: £3,169:7f 140yd) (20) 
8 BOM BRIGHT CA9MLUA fl Armstrong 311 —__G Sextan 12 

11 OB CHATTER RHourtUi 311 —J Raid 15 
18 CORALIMHraCBrttataWI P Robinson 18 
17 DASH P Felder 8-11 -JRFat * 
21 BJ0E BROOKS D H Janes 311 ABarctiy 13 
22 8 ESTUARY J Wtater 311    (Raid 17 
3« GAZELLE ITORR Smyth 911 QRmtor 9 

28 8 HARTSDESWDArbuthnreWI TQUbmS 1 
30 BIO HOMEY MJarria311   BRwnond 2 
38 B JIWITAThomsonJones911   J»Hte3 3 
41 ICHBARRAJDunkjp911 N Dews 5 16 
44 « LEGALLY BBtOBIG P Hayre* 311 H UcGhta 6 
51 MISS HANLTON Pat Mltctol 311  Tfiogers 8 
S3 6810 IRWTYROCKET (ft DBawor*311 JMMffrim 11 
58 NAMGA PAHBAT J ttrtop 8-11 -D Maitland 20. 
SB NMBLWANOBLABaBm'911  - 5 
61 OUR 8HRLEY □ Lswte 311 PWtoonYB 
GS 08 RMK ALL J Dunlop 311 B Route 10 
87 00 &AADAM Haynes 311  - 7 

008 8HAKA LAMA Ingham 311 GRamritew 14 

38 0 KATES M Ryan 311 —— 
58 0000 MY CHBOE R Voorapuy 8-11 

TAIGA G Harwood 311 

64 
70 
81 
83 088 TENTRACO LADY DH JOIIM 8 
84 VELVET EXPRESS P Cola Ml 
86 00 VBfIHBGLMJSukftfe911 
88 0008 VICEROY LAM R Hannon 311 

Dunlop 81 
kCBrUata 

RWernharalB 
T^T^.Jawal Chart, 11-2 Kates. 0 Dce^ Later, 10 Arista. 12 

>.l4bMSaa.20aere*. 

15-8 Rbfc AS, 100-30 Jurita, 5 Honey, 8 Xtabarra, 10 tonga PartmL 
12UtotyRockaL14ottore. 

5.15 K F BUTLER W94ES STAKES (Div lit 2-y-o 
maiden flffies: £3,169:7f 140yd^(1^ 
5 •- B0HU8MCA R Hourtton 811   Mtata 10 
9 0M2 CHANNQ.«FFA«PCrea811  TQutaoS 4 

■10 O CKAnO7S0FnEGXhdaratoy811 RHkS 11 
18 4000 OOMIAStflEHAD Lairg 811  WNnrai 1 
28 BOB MA2B.C0VEM Btenahard811 u G Sextan 18 
SI .0 HOTEL DC VRJEL Balding 8T1 JMteMaa 3 
“ iHADAWgAMH Daaalay811 BJaco 13 

iBawoita811  R Kre • • 88 BITOTHERRED 

3.45 TIMELY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,113: 7f 140yd) 
(24) 

8110 CHANTRY G Harwood 9-7 :—ACterit 8 
4 2300 STAR OFHBJLND A Jarria 86. 
S 0830 PLIANT CHorgan 1 

I DECOY i 

- 12 

9 4100 GOLDEN DECOY (C) D Tucker 0-1 
10 2-400 9HELDAN S Mritof 80  
12 0000 HAWK LADY Mrs RUxnre 813  
14 0140 JOYFUL DANCER (CD) P Cote 810 
15 0300 SPANISH BOLD M Ryan 80  

-B Rouse 15 
I Dicks 7 13 

Alnrtam811 H 
MM K Brateay 811. 
^Hotaer8l1 ft 

JriVngtom 20 

.GRamahew 14 
- 2 

  -    -J) Cream 6 
74 0908 SOUTHERN DYNASTY PMhchal 811 R MoGhin 9 
78 800 STORMY KESTHH. Mre R Umax 811   -17 
87 . WELSH EVE JOrafiop 811 NOewaS 18 

SARAtrSJOVR HeHer 

—TQrttnS 21 
-R Robinson 19 

3 ChereM MtaJr, 7-2WsWt Eve, 4 Gautham Dynasty. SBonJahke, 8 
 - - - - - tg—— Hotel da Vte. 12Klnberiey Mha, IB ottora. 

Catterick Bridge 
Draw: Low numbers best 

2.30 ZETLAND STAKES (£828: 1m 7f 180yd) (16 
runners) 

1 00/ naCMARTNBycroft 1198 MRMrtteon7 13 
S 00/04 TUGBOAT (ft PMtahr 
• WYE LEA JH 

4.0 OXLEY STAKES (2ry-c: fflfies: £828:7f) (10) 
2. 3301 Fli-TT* JUGTFalrtluret8ia C Caste* 7 1 
3 00 AraUSiO M Stauta 88 —: AKIntotoy 5 

~B Taylor 8 

499. -QDufMd 10 
JC Hodgson 2 

6 8 CATSEVKaMMS89 -XHodgeon 10. 
■YOKE YUUF Durr 89 —AHiBiiT EXACTLYU 

KXASnj Dunlop 38. 

8 10-01 SWAUDALEM Stools333 AKkttolay 5 
9 0001 WMGS OF THE MORN JDiaYop 39-3 MBboh 7 

13 B VPtOFESTA JPailiei49-2___ Lym Written 7 16 
14 0130 LOYAL SUBJECT (CD) WBnyW C Dwyer 3 
15 0800 APPLE ORCHARD PRohn 8810 UWbod 1 
16 0000 BtSHOP’S ROYAL A Pota 3910 _TPo»7 8 
17 0000 OCXBCACGray3810   NCOrawrtoo U 
18 0400 CONSCWPTTONJ Leigh 3910 —SPertca 6 

SHUTLAirS FUNG 1 Wakar 

29 
30 

JAVA JIVE P MSctoA 88 
SOQ8JOY M Prasoott S-M 

-M Birch 

98 TOPOOLA R HoSnatoad I 
09 WOAS Norton 39  

-Pari Eddery 
DuRteta 

—Spares 4| 
-COOMerS 6 

11-4 Exactly Lira You, 3 Arguing, 4.Eba Brocade, 6 tokred, 8 FM 
TtoJualOSooaJoy.lZaBiare. • 

24 
29 
S 

0200 AST0M8HMQ F Dur 3-87 . 
8910. 

00 JUUETreC Thornton397. 

■ColqriMuo 12 
-A Write 7 15 

33 0404 MRUEOftEYT BarrM 3-87 
34 4333 QUtCrCENMG DAWN J HkxMy397 . 

82 Swriedata, 108W Whga Of The Morn, 5 Qriekantan Dawn, 6 
1 snub's fltag, 12 Loyal Srtject 1* tetora. Tugboat, 8 Aatonbhtag. 10 i 

430 MOULTON HANDICAP (3-yo: £f,1Sfc 7f) (T9) 
1 BOBO . SMONGarCOWBOT » S Notion 87 ^-COOrite 5 12| 
2 0320 atOLOKAI ft) JHtadCr87 ; 9Tayinr 2 
3 OKU .raVMMAneN P): jdurtap99 __MBkh 10 
4 6400 CWALA fft Nt»SHrt8fe — JBteMdrie 3 

' 6 0000 D0NTANM0YMERWhnaJtar82 :  . 5 
9 .4000 MBft VX1AGE R Anratrom 32 _ -   PTtft 7 
T 4100 TMIOW ME OVER ftD) HWWteker9-2 SPtaks 4 
8 2002 ELMDONJWfcrer8Vl  GDufflata U 

11 sraa-»TMMLOTUSTFrirtrat8t1 CCoatss7 16 
13 0490 SDHTHYMMI (ft L^dbrownfi9 1____Aproud 13 

Pearl in 
race 

14 0460 ANCATMW 

3.0 HORNBY CASTLE STAKES (Dlv h 2-y-o: sefHng: 

£1,097:51) (15) 

15 
16 
17 
22 

0800 MADAM BftORTT JMSMS 19 

830 
0023 

LYONQUYJM RHaftiahaadftS WRyan5 15 
BUSH CAVA1JSD MorrM8-a   ........Ptfljn ij I Morr* 83. 
MELOWEND Plant 7-11 

jrna cn s Matthews 8ii 
OM COOKSRANWMJ4J 

24 0000 HOFBft.WATERSJ^S^aitag7-10. 
SRI 

28 0009 ARRAS LASS A Shrift J 

a 
6 

J0NNYZEM (ft £ Alteon871 POTVcy 8 
FLeUA-ae-CHMbse m A Batofaig 88 _J Briefing 11 
FULL OF RUM ft) I Writer 88 PCotouhoun 10 21 0010 FULL OF RUM (M IWakerS 

22 MOO HAMOLETON LABV E Cwr 89 
LA&YREEFinj Spearing 89 
ftftftft D Thorn 89MM 

23 8000 
27 DOM 
39 OW MtW STANFORD JQhwtagton 
33 0440 PAPIERMAOCJWteon89 - 

SHOWTHE R Writeter 89 
SPRING-ANN (CW WHWOam89 

MOO TR2MQALE (8) M Camacho 88  

37 0000 

40 

27. 0913 TORONTO STAR A Potts 7-7 
28 0044 OAK PEGGY ft) JCfi(J7-7 

94 Rriv On Gw, 4 RtarMaUrit, 5 Swtono Cowboy, sandon, 8 
it 10 StaphrirtB. 12 IflOB Vtega, 14 otatat. 

JLChtenodt IB 
LANMUttd 9 

I cantata 17 

Uetaieri.1 

5.0 HORNBY CASTLE STAKES (Ov it 2-y-oi saflino: 

8T;097:5f)(t4) - ■ . 7 

0000 KALACHANCEA 
.9ridlng8j1. 
ASmita811. 

0000 - SUPPER. BSSJ Berry 811. 
tant811. 

GPiri « Rum, 4 Pretor Machs. 5 FUhrta Owtesr. 6 Caabar Kd, 7 
10 Kteaema, 12 others. Fted.BSprfng-Am.10l 

9 
12 
13 . v 'WINDYXB} O Ptantf 
14 4034 ALL MCRETJ Harty88. 
15 -M00 
20 3MZ FREE LIGHT LA3BT J Gfiwrt 89. 
25 0004 LAURAS CWXCENBycraa 39 _ 
26. 383- LYSTTKEAM Prescott 89. 

-MBtr 
JS Hmt&tS 0 
—- ■ - - - 10 
—NCteftto 7 
 A Bond 4 

-S Parte 6 

sponsors 
The athletics money boom 

costumes Ukc z veriabte Idondiks. 
Barely a worit gas by, even in thi* 
rfiativejy quiet period between the 
track aad Cross country seasons, 
without! new spbnoor-robing fe to 
stzkc a claim. Yesterday it was the 

uni of rod nmniag to profit from 
£200,000 *at Prarl Assurance is 

putting into a aeries of half-mara- 
thons, in conjunction with the 
Amznmr Athletic AoMCfetiOO. ' 

There wiE be six tacea in Britain 

daring next Sficii®-the fct will be 
st Thameoncad, south east London 
on April 1 - leading up to the first 
AAA half marathon rtimipionsliqi 
in Birmingham on July 8. The fiat 
fifty men m each regional race will 
qualify for the national champion. 
ship, and up to £3,000. will be 
xvafiable at cadi race for payments 
to the leading rannen. 

This series of races fbflows a 
similar series of-10 knomeuv event 
which are being staged currently. 
And Mike Oration, this year’s 
London Marathon winner, wel- 
comed the opporamity of mpng 
these shorter races to- build up to 
next year’s Olympic • 

Gratton has trailed out., of the 
Chicago Marathon on Sunday, 
preferring to run the Fukuoka 
Marathon in December, but the 
Jones boys. Hngh and Sieve are 
T^fMintTng a double aw^BDit on the 

Chicago streets. It is Hugh's fim 
marathon on** his eighth place in 
the world chapi unship in August, 
and there is ranch expectation of 
Steve, a very good 10,000 men* 
runner, doing we& in his first 
marathon. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Academy of 
life calls 
for Prean 

By a Special Correspondent 

England's 5-2 defeat to Sweden in 

the second match of the season at 
Sunderland on Wednesday may 
have dimmed their hopes of a 
European Supedeague title chal- 
lenge but there arc compensating 
bright factors for tiujL 

Desmond Douglas, 
ner of the French and 
grands prix, had a good win over 
jan-OvQ. Waldner, the European' 
number two who saved three 
matchpoints to knodc him out of 
the European championships. 
Meanwhile England’s other national 
champion, Karen Witt; Anigp-rf o0 - 
the dBconfbrt of her injured back in 
score her second European Super- 
league singles success in a row, 
agmwt ibe European number 12, 

I&rieLinibtouL 
Cad Rrean, since an extremely 

productive World Cup in Barbados, 
last month in which he finished 
ipTTh, is now; on his own admission, 
pinnghrng follow ground with four 

singles defeats in a row. More were 
in project in the follow-up friendly 
matifo Sewden at Bury last 
night. But the 16 year-old England 
number one may decide to leave 
school after Christmas; that would 
indeed be a good thing for England's 
table tennis. That depends, though, 
on 0-fevd exam re-sits, but certainly 
Prean *s father, once determined that 
bis son should complete an 
adademic career, is now accustomed 
to the idea of his son becoming a 
professional table tennis piayor in 
the near fixture. 

This is a most for Prean ifhe is to 
keep pace with the development of 
die three brilliant Swedes, Appelg- 
reo. World Cup winner at 22, 
Waldner. only 17* and Lindh, 19. 
and if these three do not win for 
their country both the Si 
and the European Qtampi 

ait will be tins season it will be quite a surprise. 
Sweden hut month beat Hungary, 

whose men still possess the the 
European team title, by an incredble 
seven-xriL Despite the tenacity of 
Snrbelc, fee 37-year-old table tennis 
legend, and the awkwardness of 
Kalinir, Surbek’s fellow world 
doubles cirampinnship partner, the 
Yugoslavs will ainwit certainly find 
fixe rentention of the European 

title a- desperattiy 
thing. 

IN BRIEF 

Soviet visit 
confirmed 
Los Angeles (Agencies) - A L 

Angeles Olympic Games official t 
confirmed a visit by Otymt 
officials from the Soviet Union. T 
delegation wiU comprise “technii 
people" and. win “make all the fix 
arrangements” for the Soviet tea 
coming to Los Angeles. 

Juan Antonio Sararanrh, pie 
dent of the International Olymi 
Committee in lausanne, said 
hoped the visit would lead to certa 
paniciperion by the Soviet Union 
foe 1984 Games. The date of tl 
vuat is not yet known. ' 
SQUASH RACKETS: The w« 
champion, Jahangir Khan. p^am 

play on rhe lucrative United stai 
circuit later tbit year. 
POWER BOATS: Ted.Toteni 
(Brentwood, Essex) achieved fc 
ambition on Windermere of rail 

lass I offshore reo 

3.30 BHETTANBY HANDICAP (£1,176:1m 5f 180yd) 
(16) 

TANCRED WALK Mbs S Hal 4910   MBW) 14 
IKJLHBURY G HuJfar898 W Morris 7 3 

31 - 030 MOMNCra,LAMP Cola 39-  
32 . 88 OUR-MARYT-ROEG Kvnten89 

^SnuIRrid 11 
-• 2 

8221 1 
2 
5 3110 

34 BOH' RETtm-TO-jALNAEAtatonM 

fl M 
7«f 

HASTYG000E38 ft) WASteMUri 
492(4*x)EGy*ft5 12 . 

PEARLW RWitew390  SPetas 7 
RITTBJCRMFF fttn EWtaymaa H 913—DNtehBf 6 
SAUSAGE DMorinr 3912 L GDutSata 15 

9 0402 SLATE JDuitop 4911 B Tartar 8 
10 9812" HARRYHASI1MS J3Ufltaan4911 COwyar 1 
11. OOOS STEADY THE BUFFS J Old499 _SKri^7 16 
12 6000 SYNCOPATE ft) D Yeoman 793  - 2 
13 6140 BLUEBABSS ft) SNorton896 COOMerS 5 
14 064ft BAVAL Yrtmte 696  -13 

0-000 WORTH AVYMflE I 

a,t*1• 

W M Pip* 88. 
8 

- 1 

5^0 CRAVBI STAKES {Ap^imtfoec £B32: 1m 4f 
; 90yd}<9) -■ 

* 0044. CASANKAAHtaa4911   .. . KWtena i 
■ 004Q .CHAI—lGOinLJ«lScConttdc 4911^3 DenntaCTi 2 

16 
3001 

0210 

I IVlkjr 7-8-! 
IVY THORMIA HU8494. 
STATE BALL WBCSy 393    
AfflUVEHSAHT TOKEM J Wlson390_u_K Dartoy 10 

^CcSqttaoun 
-AKkftolay 

Charnock -11 

6 0800 DANCBiGNYMm J RtiaeraM 4911 ^ Rteown a 
12 0089 HBDMftSItaMMi : GBnran 4 S - 4139 . REALISTIC GHliWOOrt 396 _____ ^LritaSU .7 

080 BUCKLEY P Rphan 399— BMcG8T7 8. 
20 8030 SEA REPIRN J LeUi 399  —AWaSdns 6 
28 gun pngwnGPMBwAMa _ ■ 5. 
29. 00 -SWEET-COLLEENMWEaMartjy883^__S Oonkta’ 9 

SStaM,l19Tstoretf Wek,6Biny KtsSngt, 7 ivy Thoma s 
I TO HoWMy. 12 Many Gotttoss, Sausage,'18^rthora- BriLBML- 

Evan* Rtefetfc, 7-4 Pina Rtoga, 8 C*Mm*, Wr S*4 Fteppwl. 14 
Swart Cohan. 18 ottwra.-. '*-.■• 

the world rfnyf 
above 12Qmph. With his eo-driv 
Harold Smith, he drove his 1300 

Stnyvesaxs rawnnnn at an even 
Meed of 120.94mph, improving 
fosreoordofl 17.31. 

BOWLS: David Bryant heads 1 
England team in inietnBUOi 
matches in New 7ra»iand a 
Australia, starting on November 
et Auckland. With him'wifi be As 
Thomson, Julian Haines and 1 
Branfield. 
DARTS: The former world eta 
pi on, John . Lowe, announced 

force-year qxmsotship deal ww 
£100,000 over the next three yea 
with the Citizen Watch CompM 
ofJapan. 

KDGBY UNION: Nick Jearo 
who bad to pull out of Maade 
gnmr against Oxrdl because 01 
hand iqjiuy, ri10uld .be fit to tafcci 
place as one of the replacements 1 
F-HghwMj aprfnrt ffatrarfa tnmoBQI 

CYCLING: Bernard Hinault, w 
win lead his own team next seas 
has engaged a former S* 

professional, Paul Koeehfi, 
trainer 
WEIGH 1 LUf TING: Onna 1 
sending a team - to thc wo 
cfaaxhpkuiships at Yerevan, SOT 
Armenia, starting on October 22. 

■ X’■5 
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Canada seek more 
tours to raise 

level of their game 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

- '-.I. 

goodwill of the biennial encoun- 
ter. it was still abundantly clear 
that no quarter would be given. 
“I want my team to play awfully 
hard and they will”, he said. 

Back in 1969 Nicklaus 
conceded Tony Jacklin, now the 
captain of the European twim a 

three foot putt, much to the 
astonishment of the spectators 
surrounding the last green at 
Royal Birkdale. That act of 
generosity left the match all 
square for the first time in its 
history. Since then there have 
been no favours, no reason to 
rejoice. The United. States 
remain unbeaten since Lindrick 
in 1957 and indeed they have 
never lost on home soil. 

If Europe are to surprise the 
American nation, as Australia 
succeeded in doing in the. 
America's Cup, then initially 
they must pass an examination 
of their nerves on the first lee of 
the Champion course at the 
PGA National golf chib this 
morning. It is all very well 
trembling with emotion when 
the flag raising ceremony takes 
place; it is no good trembling 
with anticipation when the first 
shot has to be struck. And, 
make no wnetalce, the butterflies 
will be fluttering. 

Jacklin recalls his own debut 
as a player in 1967 at Houston 
in Texas. “I was 22-years-old. 
and pretty full of myself,’* he 
says. “But when I stepped on 

four opening foursomes. Four 
years later at The Greenbrier ra- 
west Virginia, they earned three 
points but of four. The world 
aristocrats of golf cannot be' 
given such a start.,. 

To succeed this time, Jacklin 
has no intention to ran his team 
into the ground or, as he says, to 
“start World War three”. The 
legendary J H Taylor had his 
team on the beaches of South- ■ 
port every morning in 1933, 
striving for peak fitness. 

On weight of appearances the 
European team ■ is marginally 
moire experienced. Their 12 
men have played in a cumula- 
tive total of IS Ryder Cups, 
although that figure ertves much 
to the fact that Bernard 
GaUachcr has played in the last 
seven matches,.compared to the 
United Stales’ total off 13. There 
are four newcomers in the 
European team and five among 
their opponents. ' 

More importantly, perhaps, 
every player assembled here, 

Card of coarse 
Kola Yds Par . Halo Yds nr 

1 389 ' 10 412 
2 417 11 377 
3 ' S39 12 428 
4 187 . 13 393 
5 423 4 ' 14 462 
6 492 S IS 167 
T 227 18 443 
8 432 17 191 
9 410- 4 If 571 5 

bit SAW as to' - - un M 

■Whether the elegant golden 
chalice, which Samuel Ryder, 
tire seed merchant.; com- 
missioned for the first match in 
1927, is to return with: the 
European team is a matter of 
conjecture. But it is a lovely 
thought tint it might be resting 
in the trophy cupboard at the 
AJPGA headquarters at The 
Ifelfry from Monday for the 
next two years. A lovely thought 
but... 
Order of events: Friday morn- 
ing? Four foursomes. Afternoon: 
Four four balls. Saturday? 
Morning? Four four halls. 
Afternoon: Four foursomes. 
Sunday: 12 singles. 
• Bernard Gallacher, the most 
experienced player in this year’s 
competition, wm he partnered 
by SandyXyle in the first match 
against Tom Watson and Ben 
Crenshaw of the United States. 

Paul Way, one of four 
newcomers in the European 
team, is the only debutant to be 
selected for the opening four- 
somes. He will partner Severiano 
Ballesteros against Tom Kite 
and Calvin Peete. 
Foursomes parings (European 
names first): B GaUachcr and S 
Lyle v T Watson and 8 
Crenshaw; N Faldo and B 
Laoger v L Wadkms and C 
Stonier; S Ballesteros and P 
Way ▼ T Bite and C Peete; J 
Camzuci and S Tonrance v R 
Floyd and B Gflder. 

Tambay: fastest in practice 

The wheel 
of French 
fortunes 

Mrs Birtwistle wins first title at 50 
Margaret Birtwhistie; aged 50 and 

playing in the event for a first time; 
yesterday won the Senior Ladies 
British Open amateur strokeplay 
championship at Troon. Portland. 
Her two-round aggregate of 167 
took in a second round 79,the only 
score below 80 in the championship. 
Prudence Riddiford, of Royal 
Ashdown Forest, was second on 
173, with Kathryn Ball, of Dean 
Wood, third onl 75; 

The overall scoring in this event 
was understandably high as the links 
course is decidedly difficult at tins 
time of year. Most people would see 
a sheltered course in midsummer as 
the ideal venue lor a seniDOT'S 

By LewineMair 

championship, bottheLGU maybe 
have their reasons for toughening 
tho over-50s- 

Indeed. Maureen Garrett, the 
LGlTs president,-reported proudly 
bow, at die same time as the ladies 
•wen playing on Wednesday, the 
men of Old Troon had thought the 
wind -bad enough to caned their 

- monthly modat.Mrs Birtwistle; who 
did not start gotf until she was 30, 
broke two course records earlier ibis 
year to bring her handicap down to ‘ 
two. Yesterday she opened and 
dosed witfi.abmfieandhasalovdy 
touch on and1 around 'the greens' 
throughout the 18 holes: .AH or 
which was very different from the 

first day when' die simply could not 
judge the weight afher putts. 

She has played for Lancashire for 
10 years but this British .title 
represents her first tournament win. 

- Mrs ' Birtwistle’s Pleasington 
dnbmate, Brenda King, who bad 
bdd.tbe halfway lead, followed her 

-opening 85 with a 9S. Mrs King wu 
very modi more conscious of the 
wind than on the first day and it was 
ratt loo long begfbresbe refloat with 
her. fairway woods. 
SCWWK 1*7: M Bkmbtt* (Pfasdngton) ML 79. 

'173: F* Rttffont fRoyai Ashdown For**) an 
B4. 17$ K M (DUD WDOd) 91. -84. 17B: 8 
Hyde (NorthoOm 91, SSL 177: J WHnson {St 
NHW SO. 87.17fc C Rstd (MM) 82. 80S A van 
dirPtoog (Noth) 00, B8. 

Holders defend Woiplesdon title 
There is a stong field for the- 

Worpiesdou mixed foursomes 
which start today. Beverley New1, 
and Keith Dobson are defending, 
their tide and will again be warar 
favourites. 

Last year Miss New, who baca. 
handicap of plus two and has lasted; 
victory playing as an amateur on Tbe 

• By Nicholas Xeltfc - 

Miss Cohen, his dub doQoagoe from 
CoombeH3L 

„ Among the former winners are 
Mrs M Nkbdbon.and Njget Stern 
(1981). Stem is the -current 
.Worpiesdou dob captain and .he 
and Jus Scottish international 
partner lost in the semi-final to the 

fidClut such is the strength of the 
entry fhafthey are unseeded. 

As always the winning partner- 
ship wiff took to the contribution of 
the woman. The chief threats to 
Miss New and Dobson may come 
from Kitrina Douglas, who plays off 
plus one. and Thomas, or the 

ho is 19, beat Jimmy Tarbudc and- Baynun, the English women’s Sue Briley, who have won twice 

Tarbuck, a comedian who mtw* bis with whom she won this event in Frame' ^reunited with Madame 
golf seriously, has reduced his 1980. The brother and sister team of SeganLwlft whom he won in 1962, 
handicap by two. to three, and will. Janet and Smart Melville, who ' when she was the Vicomtcsse dc St 
be anxious to take the title with triumphed in 1979, arc also in the Sauvcur. 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Patrick Tam hay. the 34-year-okJ 
French driver u-fao has been given 
his marching orders by Farrari, 
recorded the fastest time in the first 
official practice yesterday for the 
South African Grand Prix which 
will decide the World Champion- 
ship. 

He gave notice that he expects to 
go even faster during todays final 
practice and that he will go all out to 
win tomorrow's race - leasing 
Ferrrari wondering whether the 
decision to sack him was the right 
one. 

Tamboy lapped the KyaJami 
circuit near here in a record tune of 
one min 6.554sec and average speed 
of 221.991 kilomeires an hour. 
Second fastest in lmin 6.792aec was 
Nebon Piquet of Brazil in a 
Brabhanj-BMW. followed by Alain 
Prost of France (Renaufi) and Rene 
Arnoux in the Ferrari. 

Prost heads the championship 
table with 55 point, two ahead of 
Piquet, with Arnoux on 49. But 
Tambay made it dear yesterday he 
has no intention of helping Arnoux 
win the race and the title. 

it was a bad day yesterday for 
Arnoux. He blew the engine of his 
Ferrari midway through the practice 
session and then marshalls sent to 
bdp him managed to push the 600 
kilogram car over his foot. 

He limped despondently bade to 
the pits and although it appears 
there are no broken bones the foot is 
badly bruised and he will need 
treatment before he can go out on 
the track again. 

Arnoux, who is still in whh an 
outside chance ofbecomiog the first 
Frenchman to win the title, fears he 
will not be fit in time. He is 
currently eight points behind his 
compatriot Alam Prost in the 
championship standings. Before 
going off for x-rays be aid: “These 
are things which should not happen. 
The track officials here are 
notoriously inefficient. My car was 
in a dangerous position and I had 
asked them to give me a push. I had 
to wait a quarter of an hour for them 
lorcact. 

“And then, having not moved, 
the officials wanted to hurry it. My 
foot, half n» kg-even, went-under 
the wheel of my Ferrari but it’s the 
ankle which took the brunt of it 
QUALIFYING TIMES; 1. P Tamtam, (Frt. 
Ftanwl. on* mfi-6-554 soo, amsga ■PM<C 
221 .Mt Mm. 2, N Piquat &). BraUnmBMW! 
1:06.792.3. A Fftust (FT), RorrauR, 1:07.188. 4. 
R Amauc. Jfrl. Forrari, 1:07.222.5, K Rotfcora. 

WUpm Honda. 1:07.256. 8. ft 
miaanek, fWSJ. ATS-BMW. 1.-07.726. 7. j 
t-afflta. (Ftf. WBBsms-Honda, 1J07JS3T. 6, E da 
Angds. (ft). Lotus-RarauK. 1:07.337. 9. N 
Lauda, (Austria). McLanm-Poracha. 1-07.974. 
!?■ 2 Totaman-Hart. 106.001, 11. E Chaavor, (US*. Rmuft 1:06.089.12. R 
Pstrosa. m. Brabhan-SMW. IUB.I81.43. J 
Wttaan. (GB). MeUami-Poraetw, 1:08328.14, 
B GtowwB. 00. ToNman-Hurt. 1.-06360. 15. 
AdaCtaaaria. (W. Atb-Aomoo; l«L97a 16, M 
BakS. (It). AHs-floraso. 1C9L364. 17. N MaraaL 
(GBL Lotufrfianautt 1:01443.18. M Alborwo. 
Otf TyrroSCoawnrth. 1:11.098. 19. D SUban. 
|Ug. TynaS-Oosworti, 1:11.750. 20, T 
Boutsan, (BaJ). Arrowa-CoxuorBi. 1:11.988. . 

There will no foregone con- 
tusions for the Captain of the 
Canadian want whose five-match 
tour doses against an England XV 
tomorrow, a match for which 
England are awarding no caps, but 
which will be a significant leather in 
Canadian headgear. 

“Wc aim to win at rugby," l*n 
MacMillan said. "When we go out 
to play England at Twickenham 
there will be no idea for settling for, 
say a 20 or 30 point defeat. Well 
have only one thought in mind". 

You would not expeer him to say 
otherwise. What is instructive is the 
suggestion by MacMillan, a 27 year- 
old sales, representative, that io 
Britain rugby is taken very 
seriously, perhaps too seriously 
sometimes. That may be the price to 
pay for retaining a place as one of 
the work! leaders in a gone now 
seen as being increasingly market- 
able to an international 'audience 
and deriving thereby an increasing 
amount of sponsorship. 

MacMillan himself played foot- 
ball as a boy and did not take up 
rugby until he was a 16 year-old at 
Victoria Park High School in 
Toronto. He found that his lack of 
stature - be is Sft 7in and a few 
pounds under list - did not cornu 
against him and quickly found his 
mche at scrum half graduating to 
senior rugby with the Toronto 
Barbarians. He was a replacement 
against New Zealand in 1980 and 
won the first of his eight caps 

against Argentina on tour in South 
America in 1981. 

His country’ desperately needs i 
store tours both inwards and 
outwards. MacMillan says. Then ' 
they can learn bow the game is 
developing in other parts of the : 
world and set themselves standards. 
It is not that Canadians wish 
slavishly to emulate the New 
Zeabmdrrs. or the English or the 
Welsh, but they recognize the 
virtues other countries possess and 
seek to graft them onto their own 
approach, which is to run with the 
ball. L 

“You will have seen that we need 
to team most about light forward 
play. On the other hand. Pm sure 
our backs will have made their 
mark. Let me put it another way: if 
we had won as much ball as those 
sides against whom we have played 
on tour. I hope we could have done 
more with is”. 

His sentiments are echoed by 
Alan Rees, the tour manager, onee 
of Llantrisani. but now- a resident of 
Victoria in British Columbia. “We 
have been extending an invitation 
to everyone to visit Canada. There 
are half a dozen boys on this tour 
who. if they played here on a week 
to week basis, would be more than 
creditable performers". Mr Rees 
hopes shortly to arrange a tour for 
the Public Schools Wanderers, who 
could prove as attractive as the 
Barbarians, twice visitors to Cana- 
da. 

Back row precaution 
The Canadians, knowing the size 

of the task which faces them against 
England at Twickenham^ tomorrow, 
have chosen their most mobOe back 
row in die knowtwdge thatlhere wDl 
be a desperate amount of fcffcKnj 
and covering to be done, David 
Hands writes. Russell will play No 
8. rather than flanker, and he will be 
joined by the improving Oink and 
Godzfek. w ho did well against 
England ht Vancouver last year. 

Four of the Canadians will haw 

played in all frrr tour games: three 
of the backs, Wyatt, Palmer and 
Fraser, and the bearded lode 
forward. Jennings. The side trained 
at the HAC ground yesterday and 
will relax today, all save Scfuefler. 
the stand-off half, who is waiting for 
a fatourabie medical report alter a 
bang on the head in the game last 
Satmday against Oxford University. 
CANADA: M Wyatt; P UacLasn. Q Fkmw. C 
Jones: M ScNafisr. I ItaeWm (captain); Q 
Outflow. J VMsn, R Bnton. Z Cvttek. A 
Strang. G Jsrtnoipt, A Oadilak, R RusaB. 

Anachronism the Welsh 
giants choose to ignore 

By Gerald Davies 

Pembrokeshire's exciting victory 
over Japan on Wednesday will give 
a txmdy boost to rugby-in the area 
but, with a shortage of competitive 
opportunities, this is unlikdy to be 
anything more than of a temporary 
nature: There is a county champion- 
ship but that such a cup competition 
exists will come as a surprise to 
many, not least to quite a few 
Welshmen themselves. It ends up 
merely as a footnote in the catalogue 
of the season's events. 

Pembrokeshire, with no senior 
club within its jurisdiction, have 
been champions for two successive 
seasons. 1980-81 and 1981-82, over 
the likes of Glamorgan and. 
Monmouthshire, within whose 
bounds all the senior dubs reside, 
with the exception of Llanelli, and 
that perhaps sums up the influence 
the competition has in the 
traditional strongholds of Welsh 
rugby and the low regard with which 
it is held by the players. 

Although called upon, h is rare 
for the best dub or international 
player to take part. That county 
rugby in Wales seems an anachron- 
ism is reinforced by the way they 
retain the old county names. 

What then is to be made, if 
anything, of county rugby in Wales? 
Trevor James, the Pembrokeshire 
coach, is unequivocal. Club rugby is 
so insular and limited in bis pan of 

the world that county representation 
is the only chance tiiai local players 
have of competing against players 
from other parts of Wales. This can 
give rise to unproved standards. It is 
sad for him. he believes, and for the 
players that they cannot continue to 
build on Wednesday’s victory. 
Because county rugby is not taken 
seriously enough, he feels, the team 
win lose' its motivation. 

There is a feeling even among the 
Welsh Rugby Union representatives 
that county rugby ought to be 
strengthened as a way of Increasing 
interest in the weaker rugby areas. 
But the strength of Welsh rugby 
remains witix the dubs and the dubs 
would object, as they have done so 
often in the pasi, that the counties 
should not make demands 

Twelve months ago the Welsh 
Rugby Union investigative com- 
mittee, in order to assess the county 
contribution, asked them to submit 
their recommendations for tbe 
future structure. No plan has been 
forthcoming as yeL 

What is important that, whatever 
its position, it should be considered 
as an aid to Welsh rugby not a 
burden. After nil there arc those 
over the years who have looked with 
a rather self-satisfied air at the 
perennial county versus dub 
dilemma which often plagues 
English rugby. 

HOCKEY 

Restriction 
on British 

players 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Members of Britain’s 16-strong 
squad have been instructed not to 
play hockey more than once a week 
at any level until Christmas. The 
instruction has been issued by the 
Great Britain Olympic committee: 

The committee want the squad to 
be at their peak for the international 
tournament in April. After Christ- 
mas they will be allowed to ptey 
twice a week, but not twice in one 
day. _ ... 

They may play in the territorial 
matches in January but not in any 
other games in that fortnight. This 
applies to only eight players from 
England but it will mean dial seven 
county teams will be without then- 
best players for some of the county 
championship matches. 

For instance jal the inter county 
tournaments immediately after 
Christmas, when the last of the 
county championship matches pro 
played, most teams are in action 
four of five times in three or four 
days. The counties affected in the 
north are Lancashire (two players) 
and Lancashire Central League. 
Leicestershire, Staffordshire and 
Warwickshire in the Midlands, 
Kent in the East and Surrey in the 
Sooth. 

This weekend five counties are 
holding their trials. Tomorrow 
Sussex will play on the county 
cricket ground at Hove and then, 
selectors have a problem, only four 
of last season’s II are,available. 
Forty one players will attend 
Warwickshire's trials in Stratford on 
Avon. This team has to find a new 
goalkeeper as Pficki Chambers is not 
playing. Cambridgeshire have a 
busy tune. Without Pippa Tufmnl 
(Cambridge LHC), they have tnals 
on Saturday with ' 26 players, 

On Sunday at Loughborough 
Leicestershire are holding their final 
mals, with 36 players for two teams. 

Berkshire’s final, trial will be 
played from 2pm to 4pm at Bisham 

England ground at Roebampton B 
the venae for the Middlesex final 
truL 

.Worcestershire win gay 
Evesham on Sunday afternoon 
against Glamorgan who. '“J® 
without Pugh. 'their Great Britain 
player, because site will have played 
tomorrow.- 

Amte'Cowburn who was in the 
England Under-21 squad, « a 
newcomer to the Lancashire team 
and Jackie Jones has risen from the 
second They replace Lorainc 
Marsden fH#kpwn) *“d Jean 
Lawman (Ormsku*). ‘ 

CRICKET 

Pakistan’s selection 
committee resigns 

. Karachi (Reuter) - Imran Khan's 
selection as Pakistan captain for the - 
lour of Australia, which begins on 
Monday, prompted the resignation 
of the selection committee for the 
Board'of Control for cricket in ' 
Pakistan (BOCP) yesterday. 

The selection committee .chair- 
man, Hstseeb Ahnn. told reporters ; 
here that the BCCP council (a body' 
distinct from-the committee) had" 
ignored his committee's proposal 
not io' select Imran, who is 
recovering from a leg injury. He 
accused me council of being high- - 
hinded. 

Mr Ahsan said that the council 
had engaged in double standards by 
selecting Imran without any trials..! 
Before Pakistan’s recently com- , 
plcted tour of India, tbe council had 
insisted that the ' fast-medium 
bowler, Sarfraz Nawaz, undergo 
fitness tests. Subsequently, the 
council did not select Sarfraz for the 
tOUE- 

Nur Khan. BCCP president, told 
an earlier press conference that the 
council had. been unanimous in 
their choice of Imran as captain and 
Zahecr Abbas as vice-captain. - 
Zahecr bad been captain on inetour 
of India. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY Michaelmas Bar results 
Consolation | Finance and Industry prize has been 

'« -If1 . awarded IO David John EIYID of the Labour Law nut Social Security Law it mn ATAQ T Middle Temple. Law of International Trade 
Ucl L The Council of r^ral Education has A F M (5k G w Hardwick. M t! I ne council OiiLogai caucauoii nas poHawonh.H4t: Kim unaa/oKam u 

a* announced that the following Loti, L (6): Jarpai suioft- L <«r. stiaron 
tAl* lfi*AA/vro candidates were successful in the Taylor, L rat T M Bennett, t ME Art 1UI D1 CtUll Michaelmas Bar examination. The fi!Sr!^5r*£ 

1HU»E at centre of row 

said. “He u most suitable for the job 
and the BGCP has fall confidence in 
his leadership qualities." 

Imran, who' led Rikiaan to 
victories in tbe Test series against 
Australia and India in Pakistan last 
year, was replaced by,Zahecr for the 
Indian tour because doctors had 
advised him against bowling. 

TOUR PARTY: lmoBr Khan (captain}, Zatear 
Abbas. SMtHtn'KIwn, Mudataar Nazar, Javad 

will perform well in Australia as he (wntss, Rashid Khan, Mohammad NaSr 
is a great all-rounder". Mr Khan Junior. Waakn Bari, Astral AS, Abdul Qadr. 

West Indies revenge 

international against India - who Mw^all and Baptiste shared two 

a* 
r-TiTA-./Mi'kS*-Ji 

to be abandoned. . , 
Replying to India s total of 176 

off 41.2 overs, Haynes- and 
Gieemdge watt never troubled as 
they hammered ail ■ four bowlers in 
adding 108 without loss. The runs 

off 22.4 overs, an average of 
4 S2 tkr over, better than India who, 
by the end of 25 overs, has scored » 
at 3.72 an over. Haynes, who made 
55, was declared man ofiiwmmch. 

Lloyd won the toss, putting Indm 
lit to bat on a pitch which was still 
damp after the morning .dew. In 
fioniof25.000 specutora,GavaAar 
and Srikkanth bitted uncomfortably 
against-the pace attack of Roberts 
and Marshall and runs came only m 
oneortwos. ..." 

. India's first wicket feff.wrth the 
total on 19, Gavaskar g«ting an 

: edge to an ootwinger from Marshall 
and bdng -caught , m the slips fry 
RMordsfor 11. Srikkanth wanton 
to top spore'with 42 before , bang 
fifth out with the total on 114. 
. Although few ~ batsmen- looked 
raft against West Indies, pace snack, 
ft-was EJarperantf .BaptistewhodM 

took his players off tbe £Md before 
the first wdl was bowled in the West 
Indies innings. 

. MNAiFkit taring* _ 
SMt3*aiWrc»taBrt*bM*«rwfl 11 

By Michael Stevenson 

Christ's' College, Brecon, had 
good wins under their bells against 
King's, Worcester, Dean Close, ■ 
Wydifle and Belmont Abbey (who 
themselves had come close to 
defeating Cowley) when, full of 
confidetroe, they visited Sherborne. 

The result was a crushing defeat 
for the visitors by 48-7. The Christ’s 
College side in general, and their 
coach, Mike'Francis, in particular, 
came away from this match with the 
opinion that they had lost to an 
excellent team: “They were far too 
lag and strong for us.-1 reckon that 
they are one of the best sides I've 
seen for years.” 

At least Lewis had the distinction 
of scoring the only try that , 
Sherborne have conceded this 
season. Another source of conso- 
lation for Christ's was that their 
talented captain and centre. Noble, 
was regarded by friend and foe alike 
as (he best back.on the field. 

Another side to eqjoy an excellent 
sort to the season are, Llandovery 
College. They have a largely new 
side with only one old colour, 
Lewis. stiD available, but there are 
several others with first-team 
experience. They" have beaten 
Cowbridge,. Haverfordwest and 
RydaL but face their sternest test so 
far when they meet Mill field. 

A consistently good rugby schoaL 
Lancaster Royal Oram mar. have Slin- proved their effectiveness. 

nr laiest victims. Sionyhurst, 
were defeated 28-3; Lancaster's 
stand-off half Hamer, is a fine 
cricketer and single figure handicap 
go Her. and his agility on the rugby 

if* 

SMMSbBapbta 2    0 
TOpfl Davo Orion b Hcfcfino———' 17 
KM Arad cmo b Harper.   21 
RUH Stany cOufctt t> RotowU—  10 
SMadanUMtaWt—     13 
ISMHIOnnwilMfaut   « 
aasanfflw effelwtfc   0 

Extras ()—   ** 

Total (41^o»«r») —    176 
fALL OF WCHSTS: 1-19.2-6S, 3-60,4-90, 
5-11A 6-143,7-151,3-166,9-173110-T7B. 
eOVVUNQ: Robarta, *-0-26-1; Marshal, 
7J-2-T3-2; HdMno. 7-0-K-1; ftapdau. 
B-1-50-2; Harper.8-1-34-3. 

WMTMOin 
CQgranMganotoU-.,   -44 
P UWnax not out —    Ja 

Esara»PKrt>-3.»-2)——    * 

Total (no wfct 224 ovara) --H» 
! V AH0R9rtfa,h AQ«na*,' CHUwAtRJ 

woMifutiBsair. 

England Colts coach. Bryan Ashton, 
who said: • 

“Hamer is a real prospect. He 
scored 16 points'against us and 
looked to be a class, player m the 
process. U was only 9-3 at half-time. 
We managed something near parity 
in the set pieces, but Lancaster were 
far quicker and more imaginative 
from broken play." 

Stonyhursi have lost to Den stone, 
RossaU and Lancaster and beaten 
Mount S* Mary’s. They are in a 
transitional. phase, without out- 
standing players, but are hoping for 
better things before long. 

Over the Pennine*, in Harrogate. 
Ash vine registered a convincing 
victory over St Peter’s. York, by 30- 
3 on a windy but dry day.. Aafrville 
were well served by their halfbacks. 
Search and Lister, son. of the 
seaetaoy of Yorkshire. County 
Cricket Club. Joe Lister. Gorman 
kickoda penalty for/St Peter's. A pah 
(two). = BcIL London and Lister 
scored Pies for Ash ville. 

The Bar Association for Commerce; 
Finance and Industry prize has been 
awarded to David John Elvin of the 
Middle Temple. 
The Council of Legal Education has 
announced that the following 
candidates were successful in the 
Michaelmas Bar examination. Tbe 
initial after each name indicates the 
Inn: L, Lincoln's Inn: L, Inner 
Temple: M. Middle Temple; G, 
Gray's Inn. 
Oats I: No Award 
CteM II DfvMon U No Award 
Stow B DMoton II (lo order of merit): 
CnrttttXM Manun. M: Amanda. GUbertoe 
Brown. L: C V Moony. M: Cboon Yoog Loo. 
M: C F E De Karaa. G: SbeUa Gaylord. Q W 
L Frlbtsonce. U Susan P Dunneo. KSM 
Shah. I: C D Harris. M: TI Cmnwa. C-. 
Qua in itn numerical order): Miranda 
Addo. C: Gran T Amakye. G: Maiunud 
Aslam. ODR BuU. L: Constancy Briscoe. L 
Alison M Brown. L Sherrie L Caddie. U 
Anna-Marie Chrtsiofldes. LEA Cummins. 
M: P Daas. 1: Cernroa Dastgir. C: Sandra P 
Oyer. M: J A Htzpatncx. O: R St cur 
Gainer. M:OM Goltey. LRWHeadlxm.G: 
Carol Joseph. L G W C Kavanaah. M: 
Monica Damtarou. LAE Melhado. L: Julie 
M O'Mahoney. C. Ebraham Mohamed 
Patri. G: M Pearson. LCCT Peck. I: 
Dorothy M Prendre. L: □ M Purdy. LEHS 
Romuty. G: D J Rose, t N Saunders. M: 
Josephine S T Scully. LOB Shaw. G; R A 
SouQialL M: Janice L Stafford. L J D 
Swam. I_- M Thoka. M: G Wood. Gi D A 
James. M: A I Altuo. M: I S Dodson. G: 
Suatr Kumar Karmakar. M: A L Mowtaray. 
ttJE Panuuoo. M:BDJ Rees. LTAJ 
wnttams. C: Tefpar Stnoh CDddha. r. Linda 
Brown. Mi M G Bundock. LKMByrne. Mi 
W Y P CMa. L; Fau s/o Choong Sang. Chin. 
L: Kuofc HUB Patrick Cheng. L; Sarah J 
Davies. G: Ayv Rengln Denglzer-Joluaon. 
L Odette ElAlLL;DFones,L: ftf Higgs. & 
J Ho. U G Howard. Li RUtdna Madat JamaL 
L: Kanaoaihanta Kumar KanaoaMngam. M: 
Amen BnUm Badara - Kanu. M. Jashtr 
Kaur. L Mlnderllt Kaur. L: Karen Lane- 
Anaefl. ftEYN Lau. I; CMew Chat Llew. 
L: Mary B L Lim. U Kee Jam Lo. L: Heamer 
Louai. U D J Louts. U Aruia Namhan 
MoOdBar. G: D P Own. Gi G PtanL L E A G 
Prentice. 1: RaWnnoar s/o Mutty Gs 
Ananlha Kumar Ramasamy. M; Lambert 
Tfturabiratum Raaa-Ratnam. L; D J Regan, 
t SteUa Roberts. LFD Rase. O: Carrie 
May-une Scow, M: IM Stokes. Q sek Kocd 
Teh.G; M KSTcoh. Li D L Thomas. C: NR 
Thomas. M: AC Tonkin. C: Joyce EsteUe 
Trotman. M: Venkata Chari Srinivasa 
Vardan. U R C While. <& A Ng Van Wong. 
L: Lock Hem Wong. L; Vee Yen Yong. Li J 
MRRenautLU 
The tollowtnfl have been awarded a 
Condtemal Pass. The section they have yH 
to pass is shown In tanttrls against Uirlr 

. name. 
KEY: (1) General Paper I CD General Paper 
U >3) Civil and Criminal Procedure td) 
Evidence IS) Revenue Law (6) Family Law 
and Procedure (7) Law of Landlord and 
Tenant 181 Sale of Goods and Mire-Purchase 

(9i Local Gonriimeni and Planning Law 
11 □) Practical Conveyandno«11) Conflict of 
Laws and European Community Law (17) 
Labour Law and Social Security Law U3) 
Lau1 of International Trade 
A F caidu-etL M 15k G w Hardwick, M tSk 
PC Haworth. Lidti Kim Ling i/oKatn Ling 
Loti. L (6): Jaspal Singh. L Ml: Sharon A 
Taylor. L T M Bennett I rax Arlan 
Bhhham Chotranl. G i:3k Mind Clok Can 
Chow. M (4K Atsah Eden. L t«): N E J 
Fuller. M (8Y. Valerie Pak LUn Hee. I (10): 
Chek Fall (Rlcnardi Ho. L ilk Lee Fong 
Low. M non Devan Mahallngam. I 113): 
Sam Mohanunedany. M1151: DCWOng. G 
Mi. □ M Page. M aoj. Mn Sularman 
Pabhruddtn. L (13k Samarudln. Retab. G 
Oh: Kan San Slue. L (10): Kerpal Singh. L 
tie Clurnieel SoroaX, L tiSfc Etcatenm 
SouUeth C ilk Cocanarasoortyar Sub- 
bay ah. L 14C Tal Yoono Tan. G Mk Hon 
Yuen Tie. ii4c MCE Turner. L H3k R L B 
John. Gil) 
7nr (oBDwtng have passed mahodiiai 
KCtkna to complete the Bar Examination. 
In numerical order G B Angamnwna. L: S S 
Aronsotin. M; Tahseen Aslam. I: N A B 
Aver. ITS Baliewyne. G: WR Baron, liS 
M BKknetl. M: F H Brown. M: C M 
Buchanan. HiCF Byrne. G;AW Dickens. 
G T A B EWon. M: L S Ewen. C:E E 
Ctmbrerr. I. P L Cray. I: R S Griffin*. G: 
Hetea M L Hendry. M: I L Henry. M: L J 
jrrniy. M: Rajendra Jugatray Joshl. I: 
Curinder Kandota. M: A J Levy. M: M C J 
MayttewAntoM. I: J M McCann, a Delrdre 
M McGuire. I: Nicola Merrick. C: MIChMe A 
O'Leary- C: June B O'Malley. G: Asra 
Perveen Quresltl. L. M J Riley. M: A N 
Tackle. M: Ann M Thomas. O: J Webster, I: 
Judith Ryraell. t Mohammad Irfan Abdool 
Rahman. G: Adbut Razak. bln Yaacoto L. 
Cynthia P Anthony- M: bln Abdul Hamid 
A2lzuddln. I: Tal Huong Chen. C: Mew Lmg 
Chlng. L. Lydia Ferguson. G: Imran Hamid. 
L: Joseph s o SeUappb Job M: Marianne 
Louise Kent. M: Mohammed Asif Khan. L 
Kim Leong Lee. L. Hal Mtng Urn. L; Choon 
Hlaw Loo. L: PriBdna Mam* Podtum. M. 
Lallp Mn Sarrugl Mohd L: Swee Chin Pan. 
M: Fbolc Yuen Poh. Lawrence Ponnlah. L; 
Seh-aseharan Ponnlah. Gi Telk Khn Song. 
L: Belinda Mel Lin Tan. G: Kim Ytng 
Thong. M; Choo CUn Wee. G: Soo Bee 
Teoh. L: Catharine A Onon-Goukter. L 
The (ottowlng hate passed addmonai 
subtecta. The ruMan they have passed is 
shown ui the brackets against their name: 
KEY: tSi Revenue Law tioi Practical 
Conveyancing. 
javTW Lestev ArrowsmlUL G (Sc N J Baker. 
MilOi 

LAW STUDIES 
(Sdbool of La- A Sedmi Sden) 

BarConrse 
isluOrt-April 1934) 

LLBL A"Level Dtp Busmen 

Apply: 33 Warren Street, 
WIP5DL 

01 3878150 

tot) 

WTO 

•FULL TIME COURSES 
•PART TIME COURSES 

• COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, CASEBOOKS 
& SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS TO PREVIOUS 

TRINITY PAPERS 
For further emi better portteulms contact: The Rtjfrtw, Helbom Lou Tutors. 

200 Greyhound Rood. London WM 9RY. Telephone. 01-3853377 

SPORT 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

also on page 24 

LF« 41. NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COt RT OT JL-STICt 
IVO 004721 OI | Hi 

CHANCERY DIV I SION 
IN THL MATTER M THE RF3NONC 

TP. DRCDCINO COMPANY PLC 
dWl 

IN THE MATTER of THE COM 
PANICS ACT. 1048 

NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN ttial 4 
PiflHen UM m llv Mil Co ed 
September 1083 WwiHM IO Her NUi 
••Jv'-. High Court at iustlre lor >ai the 
wine Honing of a scheme at Arrange 
menl and ibr the rotuttmailon or ihe 
reducuoa of Ihe ramtat of me aboie 
named Company tram i^m.CKX) la 
El TOXXX) bv cnnrelUna thne> in a 
ronnnee witb U>e IrriM Oi tne -wild 
Scheme Arrangetnenl 
AND NOTTCr. IS FIRTHFJI GIVEN 
lhal Uie Ut IVUUon K directed to be 
heard before ihe Honour oUr Mr 
Jintir* Naurx on Monday the earn day 
OI OnaOer IW Any Creditor Shirr 
holder ol StockhoMer m the uld Com. 
Pdnv dedritvi lo oppose the makino of 
an Order lor me ronjirmallon of Ihe 
uM reduction « rapfuu should appear 
«i Ihe lime of the hearing In perxon cur 
by Coumei lor lhal purpo A copy of the 
uH Pefllkm will be lurnMhed to anv 
uich person tequlrtng ihe ume bv the 
under mentioned RolIcKnrv on payment 
ol Ihp requloled (hurgr (or Ihe ume 
FRESHFIELDti 
Grindau Hou<e- 
25 Nevnoale Siren 
London EC1A7LH 
Rel: JCTT CCa 
Sonnror*. lor ine Compaiiv 

The Companies Act*. 1*48-1981. 
PL'DNEY 4 MON- umiteq. 
Nottre n hereby given that Ihe CREDI 
TORS ol ihe above named romoony 
are reg idled on ot before ihe lBUi day 
of Derenaber. 1*85. lovend Ihelr namr-t 
and addmaev and Ihe p*rHrulaT* of 
itimr detm or rtamw. and ihe IUUIM% 

on* addreme* ol Ihelr Sollr Hot*, u anv. 
lo Malrolm lohn London m Cork Gull* . 
SheHry House. S Noble siren. London 
LC3V 700 the UguMUlor ol Ihe vaUI 
companv. and. it to required by name 
in wribng (tom llmaid LMuidaiar. are 
by their bobrilor*. or pemenahv. lo 
route In and prove their uld dew* or 
rlainrv al unh Ume and Mace a*«hall he 
KPrvUled in vurti ndlrr, or In defaull 
nwreol ihev wn be evrtuded Iram the 
benefit ol any dlvlrltiuuon made beforr 
gurh debtsareproietf 

Dated ml* 6th dav ofOrtober. 1WJ 
M J LONDON 

Liquidator 

HARLEM W ILLOM ATKT Umllrd 
NOTICE IS HFJREBY C3VKN purvu 

ant lo SertkHi 243 of Ihe Compaiile* 
Art. Ibaa. lhal a MEETING ol Ihe 
rredlloro ol Uie above named Cornoam 
will he held at me oflirn of Leonard 
Curtev 4 Co. Mlualed al 3 4 BenhiuK 
sum London WIA 3BA on 
Wednesday the Mlh day ol Orlobel 
19*3 at 12 o'vlotk mtditdv (or the 
IHirposev provided lor III SerlMun 294 
and 745 
DATTDIhe lOlhdav of OrVober 19B3 

E M FRCTJ5MAN 
   internal 
ANDRLW TITCOMBE Lid In trqui 
daura KICH COURT 1818 of 1982 In 
Ihe mailer ol ANDREW TTTCCMBL 
Ltd. By order Of the HIGH COL R T id 
JL-STKX- Chancery Oh. won dated 
ITIhol NO! ember 1982. Adrian lohn 
Leopard t C A . F C C A. Of 57 Sldbtirv 
Wnrci-4el WR1 TNI hei neen 
appolnled houtdalor of Ihe above 
named company 
Dialed Itihdav 7U1 O/Ortoher 1985. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

REDUNDANT manager* and evern 
u»e» Phone Pfder CIWv 01 409 

APPOINTMENTS 

GALLERY NEW ISLAMIC ART Gal 
h-il requim peiMin unn valen ev 
penenre HI AnlHitjev iknowledoe of 
Ivlamlr Arf preferable, but «8 
ewtemiall. Box 1594H The Time*. 

INTELLIGENT Presentable 
Mnloirvrle n-iwn vouoni lor 
London baved rourier to Ring 488 
0207 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TICKET SELLERS Reginred Pail 
lime (or olamorom hall Tel 444 
0422 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

FIRST CLASS 
SEC OND JOB 

Not a lof of people know H bul 
-Senmr SwrrtirW don aho liai “ 
i acanrlea far ■erretarln wllh only 
t or 2 years' experience If jour 
vhnrihand a good & you're ready m 
mot r (ram a lob inlo a career ivvtlh 
a valarv lo nn telephone now 

Senior Secretaries 
■ Recrulmenl CamulUnM 

173 New Bond SL 

London W» 
01-1*13 S**07 
01-4990002 

LIVELY SECRETARY, Interexied in 
people needed lo run succeedul small 

renrUent lypfno but scope for re 
search Into AdvertBino. Marketing 4 
P R. Manaoement. Chancery Lane 
C7.000 242 0263 

CITY OPPORTUNITY, £8.000. Mix 
(oniimiire work with commodlitev m 
Ihe Clu V moU evrfUng new organic 
anon. Good ser dllh lOO 60 -A’ 
lev el EMIUII and a desire lo prowevv 
Aar 25-30. Rina 668 3S35. Crone 
Cor lull Rerruilmenl Cansulwib 

YOUNQ RECEPTIONIST Secmarv 
retimred lor unall friendly product 
romunam' In Wnl End AppUcahh. 
should nave arturale typing A know 
ledge of switchboard Shorthand an 
advantage Salary lo C5.000. Plrav- 
telrphone EtOanelh on 631 1434 mo 

. ugrnclrst 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

and Designer*. Permanent lempor 
ary poNttons. AMSA Sperialnl- 
AaencVOl 734 0932. 

£7,000 - £10,000 derailed A hnparuaJ 
reports on many vec PA varaitrle* 
polled ovenilghl If you rad PSL 
■Rer OHKI4S6 2667or486 7877 

EDUCATION AL COI RSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
ROME - SIENA - FLORENCE 

VENICE 
Six week course Feb March and 
I our-week court* Summer 1984 
rot OibrMqr. pre-uiuvorslty slu 
den It and school Inavm. 

Tel.OI 3aBB4'W 

•TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

What did Mrs Gisley say about advertising her property 
in The Times? 

“Excellent response. 
The Bat was rented straight 

use The Times again! 

81% ofThe Times readers are home owners. One of them 
could buy your property tomorrow. 

Fill in i lie coupon *nd either endow » cheque nude payable to 
Times Newspapers Lid, or fill m your AixessfWlaytird number 

Rates: £325 per iinetippros-l words per line, minimum Z hunt 

“ c",r"m of 
Include youradserusemenioa a separate sheet of papen 

Telephone No, Home    Dayume 

Accets/Hardavcartl Na __    

>M^‘S-'S^n,rSed^™"”nls FreT°*'wc' 

Focus on The Times Classified 
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CONCERTS 

INDIA’S FOREMOST CLASSICAL SITARIST 

NIKHIL BANERJEE 
IN CONCERT with 

ANf NDO CHATTOUEE tHKi, SEEM A MUKEfUEE tanpre*. 

Saturday. 22nd October al 7.45 p.m. 
TW priw^ni'H' cmaN1 at a tmial at North Indian (3«wal Miiw 

T7CI.T.TS: £3 BO. £3 30 I.J SO. X5 50. Cfc 60 l»OI»l Roval rttlhJl Hall BOX 
OIIUT * 

<01 928 51911 .inti inuai jvnl' RJI.III Muklicnec Conr»rl Maiiaqrrnenl 

CC MM raw jrrrvtM i« u H W—ff bort 
inoiaralitwfcnaltK' 
hlyn i»ti ohaijiw iw win 01 mh «•»«* 
Lanaofl MrtrtoeldMi »r~ 

BARBICAN HALL. Bat Dir an rraiir 
ELZ» 01 6W SK91 Oltiw 87OS 
Tni'i 7 43 ENGLISH CHAMBER 

■ ORCHESTRA S THE KING’S 
SINGERS. CARL DAVIS COND. 
Baethovon: iJunurjliiUlloici Mlnurt 
Mnt-SInis Carnival ol ih- 
AnlmoH ipeilormcd with wm 
hrlnn'ii card nun r mmI. (wrctaU; 
lonnw-cd hv Can Dav IM Faun: 
Havana Paul SoRion: Brume Over 
T routllrO Waler. The youu a at 
silMirr. H merle a Momrivdrd Bound 
• IM prrl of ttrranhrmcnb In David 

CRITERION M 430 3216 cc 374 o5t>S 
Grp* H3fc 3«63. Mon in Fn 6 30 

Snl 5 30 A B.30 
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 

WOZA ALBERT! 
“SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 
Tnh. "Rollli klnq humour. sharp 
*aiirr viunnlnalv nnoliiai" Ohs 

HEN & ALAN DEVLIN In 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 
Bv Eupwia (TNaa 

•'The Ummul event « th« s«! 
Punrtl. SfOH al KaUI PWbV VSJf 
petti- as Mermaid. Bnljuranl 236 

0496ONLY FIVE MORE WEEKS! 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 22S2 
TOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES CNDCR OLIVIER 
LJTTELTON. COTTESLOE Exert- 
lent cneap seals day ol perl all 3 
theatre* Aba sUutdby irom lO a m. 
on dav ol pert Car parti. Rpvuuraiii 
928 20-53 Credit card bK04 928 

TOURS OF THE BUILDING «i* 
harlLStaOc1 Cl SO. Inf. 6330880 

 LONDON ct Drurv Lane UC2 
□ 1.406 0072 at 01-404 4079 EVIJS 

T.43 Tuev A Sal 3 0*7 45.   
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER - 

T S. ri fOT INTt TIN ATION -M. 
AW ARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Gram emki'ip oi 4os IM7 or MO 
6123 AdfHv dally in Bax Ollier for re 
lurns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED . WHILE A l.TUTOR IV M IS IN 
MOTION. PLE.A&: BC PROMPT 

Bart open * 4S«n ^ - • 
OVER lOOO SOLO OUT PCRFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 

NOW OPEN TILL A LG "84 
THE LONGER >OL WAIT 

THE LONGER YQLLL WAIT 

RKLISI R LI ION St MBtlRS 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

FTN1 
Pey nvnnndQH transfer ■ 

£1,750 
Tel 051 3427497 

1201 SF 
on 1952 BEETLE 

M.O.T. No* 83. <£5QQ complete) 
arson 

01-650 5428 

on Cortina XL 1600 KUI 

£1 eOO 

BAGSHOT 72401 

127 MAL ZJF JCdZ* 
MOT Al eondluon. Cl .750 o n.n. 

EVMi C9.7BO DTI. 9 .11.300 
VEG 460 £300 WBP77T £49fl 
MTARL £425 4T7ALV £«B 
64BCH £438 MBW572£4EO 
XJO&34 C4SO JFE202 £493 
TELTI2 £425. 5XL3*1 .£295 
VPRS £495 ITR 700 £57S 
1767 N A £375 92 LJ £895 
OUGHT £1260 NRBlO '£1230 
1494 DC C3$0 4036 FK £328 

GRAHAM JOHNSON MOTORS 
Tot Marine Oeeotna 

JXL 

KI2, MI21, M1212, 

Unique 1904 SSL - 

£7,000 

’NPCl £2.750 MFJ1E2.750 
'2MJCI.750 3131 PH £475 

- MURRAY A CO. 
0306 711016 Tetex 919433 

JFB 6 

on 1977 Ford Capri 

£1,500 
Tet 0962 883710 

WSP 1*,u'l nefOpror alter 
Tali Nonmehara 0302-470335 

S.P.W. or S Is wauled wiln low 
number Phone Luton *0582' 
881281 

Jaguar/Daimler vw/Audi 

n. £1.750 o n.n. 
Tof. 0222 552228. 

Wanted 

280 CE WANTED BY PRIVATE 
BUYER 

tt* te far ntogs. LSJL. MO. raft Be 
H»n* • 

M—: WMkWi/wiHnrtr 
n&MjiS2S2C - ■ 

•ffioihftre 10342) tU 129 

WANTED Hawop Motor QD rra 78 &$ 
IOT CMi tvanl-er r than paid. Ol 
400 0005. 

NON SMOKERS’- XJS BMW OTl 
willed MUM he vrrv nice Indeed 
PV»C BraromlieM 2727 

THEATRES 
SAVOY. Box Ollier Ol -836 8888 
Credit cards only 01 836 0641 

E.vg* 7 45. Wed 3 0. Sat 6.0 St 8 30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AND Swet Award* 

BENJAMIN MIHITROW 
PHYLUDA ROBERT 

LAW FLEMYNG 
JOHN OUAYLC 

OAMIEILC fiLYN 
DRAKE GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW 
directed by MICHAEL BL' 
THE FUNNIEST PLAY I H.  

SEEN IN THE WEST END* Time* 

STRAND WC2 Ol KM> 2660-4143 
CTCXIII Card, only Ol' R36 Oeai ' 

Ev .J5 7 30. (ved'2.30. S41506 SJO 

BEST PLAY*OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 

Platers London Crtllo Award 
Siam PtnhiHmin PanI 
Judy Gooagn Richard W... 

in TOM STOPPARD’S new clay 

THE REAL THING 
DnecledM NlwWaori 

VICTORIA PALACE 8 CC 834 1317 
E v e 7 3a Thur £ Sdl 3. Croup 930 6123- 

ROBIN COUSINS 
"Deflr* 60001“ standard 

ELECTRIC ICE 
'•Had (fie audience on their fen" O 
Mail. - Innovative, unaqlnrtlve. bold 
and WLCiibNC’ D Tel. "W* ar*. 
wrammgthrbwh^paftMW 
axy*»_je .^nran wnn mnt- . . I waa 

W^tMIHSTCT Palace a. 8W1 01 

Cbrtdma* mats Drr l? k, Jon 9 

WYNDHAM’S S 836 3028 rr 37tj 
6565 930 9332 Grp, 836 3962. Elea 

8 18. Wed Mai 30. (Ml S 00 A 8.30 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
-Wud a mom. u-hal a Knlahir- D Mi 

ANTHONT- BATE CONNIE BOOTH 
PAUL H-VRDVwTCK In I 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD” Dally 

Tele -MADHOLSE’-TImev. . 

YOUNG VIC iWalertOOl 93B 6363 

.CINEMAS 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 14*3 Spmal CC 
No 930 9232 Lvov. 8 00 Tuev 2 45 

AGASHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOLfSETRAP 
31 «t YEAR 

SORRY No reduced pneev Imm anv 
xourco. but vralv bookable from £3 OO 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Ravel 
*07 

” vlooreux 
J-tnw. (Y^|9h| 

atSirCB SBsaa&rtK 
MEASURE " nnbearablv Thrill 

^VB^GW-E 
4
 n/n 

remember ~ Guardian Tie- 730. r nr 
vpecUl meat IhNilrr deals and hotel 
vlopover rtns 0789 67262 

THE DRILL HALL 16 Chenw-i si WC1 
637 B270.CC 631 El07 CL*T AND 
THRUST CABARET dev & dir by 
ROB1-N ARCHER Poltah. paarton 
and pilv r Tinirs Tomnhl A Sa| 
6pm St 9pm. Sim 6om 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WCZ Utt 
9988 cc 930 9232 18 llne-i Grnup Sale, 
930 6123 Preview* Non 1 & 2 Open, 
Nov 3 

HATLEY MILLS 
SIMON WARP A 

PETER ADAMSON in 

DIAL M FOR MURDER ' I anw- 
I LATI 

■hv Frederick Knot Directed by Allan 
Da vtf Ci<6 8 00 Mats H'ech 2.46 Sab 
BOO 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
9988 cc 01-930 92*2 *8 Hunt Grp 
Sales 930 6123 - The mow atrlklnp 
oriqlnal and onlrrtalnlng new play In 
London." Can 

GLENDA JACKSON 
* a malchies, penormancv.*’F r 

in 

GREAT & SMALL 

a new plav bv Boltin strain*, dir >n 
NctUi Hack. CiqUO Wed mat 2 48. 

sal 4 30 and 8 0 
LAST 2 DAYS 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

"tvery detail of Ihr, martelloifv ie\nal 
work., wipernlv" The Gdn 

" 1 hn 6 family enter IMlimenl al ilv 
bevf' D.Mlr 

L v w- 7 30 Mai Thun A Sal 2 SO 

LUST 3 WEEKS ENDS OCT 29 
■ i Theatre Bhq* 01-930 9232 
GroupSaJmOl 9J06I23 
Party BkVsOL 828 6188 

ASTORIA Charm* Crow Rd Ol 437 
6564 5 6 
“A apoWt«H66ua thunder ol 
applausa wNch It whaRv 

' antrv*(L..A bulliit Man from llw 
- post. Dallv Man "r was happy to 
,6m *ho aunwfino amtkm. Slier 
vv rek c. Hotline OI 450 ap3C. Croup 

. Sale, Ol 910 6125 'Mon Thun 8 pm' 
I ri 5 SOptn £ 8 46pm Sal 5 OOphi and 

■ 8 50pm 

JUKEBOX 
Suilable I nr all I he family "I Iiad In he 

, ri-4ralned Irom dv ihd down the aivlec " 
. I rally TeleoraPh. "The Cnvlumev were 
slunnldb.'' htandaid "Non-Hop Grc-m 

• LfHerMinnienl'" New, or ihe Wc>rld 
■ FTIdav 5 30. pertormanre all veals 

£4 50 Compirte niqhl mil al PIZZA 
EXPRESS and 'A KERO v onfv u® 60 
unci 

' BARBICAN. 01 628 8795 rc Ol 638 
' 8891 iMon-sai it»m-Bpmi 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

' BARBICAN THEATRE, ion'I A lomor 
7.30 pm. MAYDAYS new play ov 

■ David Edoar. snab avan red. price 
. PTovtowA to 20 Ort inm» 3lihni Day 
wih C4 irom 10 am 
THE PIT . Ionl A lomor 7.30. THE 
CUSTOM OF THE COL'NTRY new 
pfay by Nlchoim WrKW -rum 3hr,i 

L\ VIE EN ROSE 
CC Cl WliKtmlllblrertWl 

4576312 B3SO 
RESTAURANT   

CABARET. BAH. LASER DISCO 

THE^jSPCCra'KSuA^SAMOROUS 

B12ZARE. 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
WITH 4 

HUGE CAST OF __ 
. _ INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 
'Quwralv (pwibaihr . . . 

Doaadaneo writh *tyW standard 
*Uri*h laM-nfafit ammrtammont 

D EMI "SoeMtiadon .. . do 
crbwM Is spot on taru«t” FTP pm 

• 2 am AdmiyJon for Non Diner, CIO 
Now booking for thfl Chumn 

LYBJC THEATRE ShjIleAul v .Vvenue 
457 S CC FIRST NIGHT 2S 
<WT 7 00. Sun, tie-, 7 30. Wed MjISDO Sjl5bJl-j| fs 

JUDI -MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS fJ'CHARO BARBARA 

VERNON LEIGH-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 

DrtiimirtI bv RALPH KOLTAI 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 fT cc 
LV;<£ T 30 Mai Wed 3 0 Sal 50 JC 

I SUPERSTARS TlmeOtil 

THE WILLY RUSSELL 
MUSICAL 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
’ LAST 2 WEEKS 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

IN 

THE TIMES 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car- 

together with vour name, address and telephone number, and wd 

will telephone you with a quotation before we insert youij 

advertisement. 

Advertisement       • • 

: xj6 4.2 : 

% ‘ WJieg. 2 

• MatateUueMWcooStwi ■ • 

• £6,750 J 

• ,0703-27041 (office} or • 
J 566200 (home} 

JAGUAR XJS 
White,. Dec 1979. 28.000 
miles, new tyres, stereo/ 
radio, good condition. - - 

£8.000 
KH nganstton if required 
Cardiff 35712 (office) 

. or 8835 75 [eves] 

AinHQOATTRO 
0aob«r '82. factnry rfsTs hand 

M shier..Ai ofuN.axnas.. 
Mraga -miesEH '-and -fcoodteon 

- Aisfabia end'Ociober. ' 

£16.800 

Telephone 690^5958. • 

BMW 

. AN DUTSTAKQIRfi U6 
42 1980 V Reg. Unmarked wM, 

body work, ten leather tran, Bsc 
windows, tow mileage, taxed. MOT 

1 yew. £5.995   

07063430069 

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6. 

HE Van don Has, 81 (X) 
SSwrsand. 25.000 miles Fut 
maintenance history. Porta CL 

£15.000 
650 9546 

JAGUAR XJ* 
AJ euro, as cond. 1982. 14.000 
mias. chestnut. 
C72.500o.nxj. 

Tel. 01-748 2020 
ext.5560 

• E Type VI22+2 1973 
Lavender. Dark Skie iniertor. 
20,000 mtes. a/rooL men* ex- 
tras 

£5,700 ono 
Tee 01-0022432 . 

. no erne wasters 

-ftuBferft Varies fes ' 
1981' W Rog. Blue, ton Him. 
seno, air cond. excellent 
condition £9.960 or exchange 
ttanao Rover VB or Land 
Rover. Nuneaton 388205 day. 
*0827714111 eve* 

‘ XJS HE 82 Reg. 

Mineral Blue. Betw hide. 18.000 
mtlav history. 2nd yr. S-cover. 
April 84. £14.780. 

0484 607023 Daytime 

200 TESTATE 
Sept '81. approx 44,000, 

almost indistingushabls 

from new. £7,950_ * 

Peck, BeatWfdtf 4233 (office) 
FranBdd 65S (ttome) 

1983 

GOLF GLI 
CABRIOLET . 

Cosmos Silver metalftc.' 4.000 
mites', as new. 
Tefc MOTOTWORLD GARAGE 

: 088753732 

BARGAIN 
Only £1^00 

Tilled lady piing abraad 
*rii*befc in sell weO caied Tor 
1978 VW Passat Eaiale 
IV.GIH on the dock. 

Please ring 629 6394 
. daytime 620 2912 after 6. 

" '. 628CSA Blade 

ABSLSDESR . 
E16>*95 

•*Y” r73SA Sapphire 
ESR £15^95 
,*Yn73SMOpaJ ESR 

£13^95 
’■A” 528U Bronze 

ESR £12595 

Sun 0326 511130 
Wmkcisy*. 

021-744 44<« 

Wk SHIRLEY 9 
Setectien oTeer esed 3 vris 

: 1982 X 2321* Hnita/amtatate. S 
speed. 0/D ; £1250 
191 -\V 32SA. lashmere.'mov'ha. 
PAS, USR. PbilTrja R/T ik62S . 
1931 »T 326 IVljw/Srinwc. 5 

■ipccd O.D, MSR. aflovi. PhiHrps 
R.'T  ajoo 
1M Y 3ib nine green,wi grco. 
billed gb& MSR. >7.0(10 tmtes 
:     £4.490 
1989 V ?l 6 OeiMe he®e ^£4.406 

BMJV teCrejdoo 
Td: 81-688 8341 

Mercedes 

Ivan Paae-Raicliff 

900 SCO_lidll -worv-dr 

^mSETMiifaercrfL Lapis 

BE Lacn Mur; MUtrr. A*S 
•ZBOTK* 4BMY kWi teffhw SiiDthrt-*Mraa. MWTWIMC. 

Y« Auto V*»v rr BIW ov . 
5 Autu-Ptfrai Uue:or jUter 

T extra, ■ . 
Z(KJ Dbg Mue. Dtcnunl 

CARS 
S3 Y 315 New 'modeL ineL 500. 
MSB PAS XOCXkn  pnpsn 
BA 32S Mao. Met ESR PAS. 
500m. 
83 Y 525 ETA Met Stereo. . MSR 
EW. 5.000m £11W 
83 A 52MA AMO. MeL'MSR. Stereo. 
Afcry»2.000m ul—£12^50- 

T«t (D492J 82441 
Sunday 2-5pm. Mon-Fri 9- 

6pm. , 

BMW 316 
AUTO YREG 
Kcorta Red. Many vilrak., in 
curdcm nirtdulnn. Full «n iw 
hniory : 

. "' £5,450 " 
. Tet 0416413949 

BMW 5281 

1983 H^ri spec includes 
TRX. -s-rool. green -tints, 
radio cassette, Kashmir 

. metafic/twige inm. 8,000 
mte.only. As new. -. 

. £12,750 
084-447692.01-628 0029 

SCIROCCO 
STORM 1980 

•Ulllr Crrro, 52.000 mile 
w lyra*. FSrf radio cams : 

Audio Qoattra coupe 
nm 82. mo. H*a Boa' 21.000 Mb. 
outacateW 

£»L2B§ 

11-983 7771 office boon 
18296) «m»faBdW 

GOLF 6Li CesvertiSJe 

Btoe/wtete tap- T P**q 1982. 
Bteupunkt bmocutete 

Tek Hbddudon (0902) 443104- 

GOLF GUV REG 1980 
White. Colour Icrynd bodywork. 
Bumpers. Wheel iitnrv OilL 
Wlgm. Door Mlirorv Lone 

£5,750 
Tel: 01-367 4341 

GOLF GTT APRIL 83 
Lhasa Green, sunrool, tints, 
atareo. 7,000 mis. 

E8JW0 

. 200 5T TURB01981 
Tmmandeie AitDnnro. vrrvVe 
nKtwT-. prf\airtir owned. 
34J30C taUrt 

C6,1SS. 

Grral MHvrndeu 
sseo 

>U WHITE - Convertible Golf CTi 
lid edman only 7.000 inh 
UmYl*rked. offers over £8.600. 0277 
XW675 

B.M.W. CABRIOLET 3ZS 
1982. Red. enmecUan. I owner. 
0/ctave-S . speed ' P/soemg. 
L/waeh. stereo red/eassam. 
E/vnnOons. sports pack, ft* 
BMW 5/hcstory 

Oi50 

. 7UaS53V75K3i 
before 9am. or after 11am. 

******************* 

* 635CSIA . t 
t UQOMBLES ;; , 
* Topaz neMDic. Cream hide, J 
I electric suorooL drone * 
* jninm.alloy wheek, PAS. +, 
*. ClSJOO . J. 
* Td. 0704 60889-' J 

*.**.4u****** ********* 

JV1 ercedes 

1977 MERCEDES 280SE- 
R peg}, siiiomzttc. efasne wm- 
dowa. stereo. nfio/cBnite. 
goid/Mack mwior 

ExeaBent condirton. 
Privataly owned. 

' . £5.795 . - 
View at- Sarvice-.Station.' 

Fnre Ashes. Sussex. 
Tel. Hadkmr Down 
- (082585)424 
or (082585) 516 

380 SEC 
MERCEDES COUPE 
*A'REG, AUG 1983 

Cbampagne/ftreril vdoui. air 
cond. .UB-S- U K supp&nL 

- iCOO milrv 
£29,750 

' 621-354-3168 * ' 
fe'adtlimj} 

3Q0 TDAUTQESTATB 
-A fteg 1.500 mbs Classic wttta. 
elec. nnti. s)eunroo(. epte rear 

-BBBtet:faM chad< seats, stereo 
mdek: bre -erenguishbr. canM 
anfrauL .1 rev anchorages. 

.£15250 • • . 

CARRS 0F.HEXHAM 
"-.0434602179 

MERCEDES 380SE 
1983 'Y. Ommpa&ne. ennse. 
leather upholutTv-. , ckxiric 
roof, ucro radio. Pmune 

. condition.' 

14.000 miles 

Cost m lodav £21500 ' 

£18,950 BJI^>. 

Tel. (03321539234 (home) 

(0332) 367369 (bovnew) . 

38QSE AUGUST 138? 
1 owner, chauffeur mounaried 

. H4»0 mte3v Laps Hue..ofay 
wheels, etectrtc sunroot. etoonc 

■ front seals, rear bead restraints 4 
lasdMg fights. LBTWW sfio'om 
Becker Uexxxi raoio. hewtemp 
wash/nripe Grey «eiour' u>- 

- hofertery. E19J50&. - 1 
■ TO WM»r1QK3S)5803f’!«efe 

Wtmcr 57030 ttfno> 4 

••9a>999t4a545>995> 

: 450 SL1975 1 
-• MetaBe btuo, doth intenor. T. • 
• rag. Sports Nfteeis. tinted w*>- * 
• dews, wash wipes, new tyres. " 
• head rests, chide iear seat etc. • ■ 
• tomaedate • 
Z £7,750 ft 
• 97 32703 • 
«t5995t55M95995|5e 

230E 
83 t rag Signal red/cream ctoBi 
5 speed manuaL eiecinc root and 
HWxtows.' mato cjssotm ere 

' 4.000 Rates' M new 

£10,875 

, 0564 823119 
. (West Midlands) 

,79AifltC£DES 
450SE. Whhe. Black leather, 

. air cond. cndse cooirai, alloy 
wheels etc. JC9.8S0. Pcnoaaj 

" pltae av»n- Afeo^. - ”. •• 
1980W.. • 

450 SCL Met BIoe/Btae 
anerior.a/f possible extras. * 

. Cnj.758. Teh 0285713 299 
, TofBce). 

■•••••••••••••••••ft 
| MERCEDES BENZ ? 
•' ; 200 • 

Rb*N6.JCW4V ’ Z 
■ Prunpany pmnrjwl’v <nm prr-- • 
■ ’ «o»r veturlr: WhUr Ud lrtm.‘ <8 
■ PA-S. c.Tockinjt. -radio, w • 
t MOT. WmSev. L4_h*},m. • 
* (0602) 222448/223321 * 

i«»G ••••.••• •••••••• 

1982 MERCEDES 300D 
pf» 1 1 .GOO maldil. -Rdrwicrt 
hnebry. v,tato. 1 6 vrrv,. 
electric wnvlowa 4'plninc' 
SUOlOOt. . . r.U)HD,'5lprro 

- vnmaCubHti v.dii 

- £70.750 
01.5010718 • 

or 500 9326 

BMW 323f 
Ax rew Mi 83. vMta B,500 rites: 
Sonrarf.dtoy writes R/Cw£9^0a 

Nl atos (saw £1^00) to view. 

. taw 591361 (affica) 

Ussfctnft BtBar4372865 lens) 

BMW 633 CS iA *R* REG. 

48.000 mces. Topaz tneuftc. KR. Air 
oat. Biaupunkr wftfr dlamfidne. 
P-A.S. Headtemp wash wipe. Elecmc 
tatted windows F.SJl paripored 

Efi^Oa Tt* D1-K»IS5i 

230TE ESTATE 
iX) regtslraUon^Rcd wiih 

jsra&irsfc 
dovvs. 

£9,950 

TbL 0373 828046 (WBt*) 

BMW 735i A 1982 TT* reg 
bnmaculaV MO"* BMW «vtUi 
oiKirtc windows and sunroof. 
A BJ*. toakbib. Molalbr Oaal 
Drm MuUtrOrti 
£13^K» Northampton (0804) 

. 84587S IVT/O t eves) 

BMW J2Ji 1981 
Beaiiiifoi example with every evm 

indadire pnv®* date. KK 4ft 
Fall hmory OittrvovcxEb.W. . 

TeL- 0952 4537X2 . 

BMW 728i (AUTO) 1981 
Mouftc biyw. 39.00a Rites, na- 
no. sunroof:' rtec w^rrdovrs.- 

' knmRcuiara. 

£7.250 
(0230) • 27615 day, or 

88547 «v*c/we«kends - 

- 450SLO 197,7 
• Silver, new tyres/battery, 
sunroof. - 

£8,550 
Long Eaton 61015 

200T April’S3 
S«rer. ffcm .mmssc. uno ownst , 
U K. suppled sunrool. 3rd seat, 
staieo. arm rest 3J00 m*ys 

/euttesc showroom condHicn 
Genume private sale 

no.cso 

Tet Aston Abbott* 341 

280 TE Auto Estate 
W. Reg blue, pertecr con-- 

drton 39.000 mis', full service 

history. , 

£10.600 

546 7008 eves 

546 3900 day 

MERCEDES 380 SEd- 
W 82. pefn cwdlBn. 1 ww tt* 
tnov Dak BMRI.'BHW wter 
aptahunr llOOOiXi 

£24,000 
Tat Sevemhi 107323 468588 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
ini. x Rag. IMBWC Hw/eu km 
Boil, 7IBS IferwiMi sMrao U 
•aniea new URM I now (non-wefc. 
«ixmn> 

pr-3neeexmw-u>d> 

MERCEDES 230 E 
As new 9^00 miles. Electric 
windows A rnof. auux beige. • 

£10.500- 

Tel: 0455 203137 

BMW 732i 
IWI AWonuta A Dowecsubtutg. 
rtee sunroof, alley. wnarts.-roeUnir 
pautl. rtoc Mr mirror* (.mow 
other Miras New lyres. CbSO art 
vice. bttH lo Sltow aft.000 mure 
ontv. f7JO& 

•Rirm'0302 530372 

1882 BMW 3231. X Nan. Gsbnola. 
brtgw. 1Q.OOO. mlln £11.M0 BB1 
*S3B -• 

MERCEDES BENZ 230E 
Auio 1981'.' Many extras? tow 
mlleaga. Showroonn .condition., 
£9.250 ona Tef. Kartow 
(Hssox) 419179 m& outy. 

MERCEDES 28USE 

1978 iTI SiKer AH rtrclrtcv. 6un 
root. Bcrro Prtroi 4 OM corner 

son- ca^oo ono 7er9o8i i 

MERCSD8S 2803L amor Mack 
Hard and sofl lops iP68 66.000 
antinnc mim. Immamalo condtUon 
£6.7SC _pno. TfWtnWT biBinCM 
hour*. IOSA»88d7ZV 

3SOSE YREG '82 
hsmpacpa. brown yriour. at 
ond Ewcmc saaio 31000 
   .. 

£7 9.000 • - - 
_ Rugby 78421 (day) 
Coventry 416126 |SVK| 

280 TE (Estate) V Res 
Ikun Cold' ImnutmLilr -idi 
roc*, .radio C-TWIV*. Iinlnl • 

(IdVV Plh'IlH VllldaHV PAN 
andOIIIFTpxirav. t 1 (Fall 
33.000 mlln 

fSJIOOana 
CiiMMrfWd (0248) 8SZ8B8 ' 

Mercedes 280 SL 
l4hj| VMuic. MnT, laird iwJni. 
»Cr> clren. L-iUmaive tihli'-ri 

£6,500 ono 
01-434 2660 i,d»viim*> 

MERCEDES 2411D 
LHD . vvhBo. oKJdrr l«7». X:tv« 
PAS . Minroot. central tarkllM- »*r 
reo. i owner E5.?**»oiio 

TeL 01-V48 4.1.W 

iU8t 3&USEL - 
Silver Mue RIM Mue veloui nim- 
FIM -auiroof Air rood *Ut’i 
wherts. Clarion mpitel 
CrilN* rontrei. Servin' hctWi« 
URniacutefp rand Ihrauohouj, 
£17.950 Hinllnyv o«* «4icc» 
totorn - 

Pmem 

mavmm 

VW GOLF GTT Idas, lgoocc. red. 
aliov wiwelvjcmw. 10,000 mis 
Sfi.ZPQono 0C6S-&3OS32, 

Name, Address  

 ATI snail auditor!«n> 
Toni 7.50, Tomor 2.30 & 7.30■ 
ANTIGONE by Sooooclc* ivrarkiftoi; 
prod all lid* £31 Toni OOO 
NOTHING BY MOUTH AS mins 
frkwform pert all ifcts Cl 50 

5S43rKlf?^Ps¥?5cS?- Mun-Tlmra. Fn A Udl 5 SO i 8.10. Crouo 930 S12S 
... RICHARD TQDD 
Ole Lander. Virginia Stride fn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
"The best thriller for ycors- S.MIr. 
“An iiiwbastiod wtruiec- S.EXP “A 
BM®w lhal achieve* ft an. Sen- 
sai»nai>“ TLrrtti ’’Tho ntosi inoenlouv 
mydery to have appeared in a derado 
A plav io ho wn OaDv Mail 

_ THiftO G8EAT YEAR 
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

m Telephone, 

Post this coupon to The Tiroes, Classified Advertising Dept, 
Freepost WC1 8BR. or phone 01-8373333/3311. 

wo realty do iru hard or Trt 0903 
60341 tn 

AUDI 200 TURBO. W Rra.<taan grmr 
meddle-, rail *o*r. vmvKe h to ary 
£e.7W Tri. <Ob»i 879W7 li. ‘ 

NEW 84 GOLF-CD [iHtv'crtlbtei wntr 
dedvet? Ol 6299602.01 737 1509. 

1MM 
BTr** ifj V? 

extras, *13.960 Tc 

WSL 1973 Low 
Immaculate. Oftm 
01 723881.1 
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General 

• The British Car Auctions 
‘ service, operating through 

.' 14 centres nationwide and used 
. by 74% of The Times/Top Hundred' 
companies for both buying and selling. 

At theBCA 
FARNBOROUGH CENTRE 

- Frimley Bridges, Hants ' 
Auctions every Wfed & Fri at 11.00 am. 

Top Car'auctions isj&3fd Mon each month. 
Also major 'dosed' auctions on behalf of 
manufacturer including Fort, BU Talbot.' 

General Motors, ete. 

Contact Keith Vandensteen or Veronica 
N-'An* G&chnstforlbp Car'enquiries 

027627161. ABothar suctions 
' Fabian Hum. Alan BkkRe. Klkhaol Penny. 

if -/4v 'I- , 

s Guide 
Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Motorfair back for another year 

FIATX 19, 1980 
Metalte gold, 22,800 miles only, new. stereo, glass 
roof, burglar alarm, special lamps etc, unmarked as 
new £3,850 ono, weekends and evenings. : 

Tel Marlow 2839 

Weekdays 01-351 0410 

PtCCADILiY 

issi/x Rsg sao BLS 4-door, 
manual, Pina green m&taMc 

£4,9*5 

1M2/X rug BOO GLS, 4-door. 
manuaL cfteca from ES£BS 

1942/Y R«g BOO CLS, Sdoor. 
manual, walnut bream £5.995 

1902/Y Rag BOO GLS, 4-dOor. 
manual. Choica tramEB.150 

IBSIf* Rag 900 GLS, 

1WS/Y Rag BOO GLS, 3-dOOT. 
OJUkamoBc. Stats bhja es^BS 

19B1/X Rag 900 TUtOL 4-dOOC. 
manual, frapnad, aui roof, mdtao 

bk»£7j50 
1 mix Rag BOO Turin. 5-door, 
manual, 5-apead, sun roof, wai- 

nul brown £8^50 

1BC3/Y Rag BOO Turbo, 3-door. 
APC, manual, 5-spoed, sun roof, 

chatty rod E0£B5 

19B3/Y Rap MO-Turbo. 3-door. 
SE. 5-opud, Joattiar interior, 

oketrtc not roof. ctarEKLSSO 

DjAanmeand Export Enquires 

Wa ora fho lorgssf SAAB deafer 
""■Ida Sweden. Our stock is 
constancy changing. CM us tor 

now and used car*. 

LEM STREET CHELSEA 

Far Lotus m Louden 

1883 Twin Esprit. Hack gold 
fade, nr con. too atarao. Alarm, 
sun roof. 5,000 mdes—^CIOJCO, 

1883 Turbo Esprit Star, gold 
hide, stereo. SflQO mb*, Abu*. 
utetyasnaw £1MSfc 

1982 (Y) Tutu Esprit, WWW. rad 
hUo. top stereo. IODOO 

ma»- _jei7,2S0. 

1882 Turbo Eaprtt MotoHc dark 
HUB. Black Gam, sun roof. 
16,000 traiM   £15,950. 

1B01 Turbo EaprtL- Essex Com- 
ment Rod hide, air con. roof, 
stereo, 1 - owner. 25.000 

Motorfair 83, "which opens in EarTs 

Court, London, next Thrusday. has 

come a long way since 1977, when 
its first halting steps were , so beset 

by controversy that many predicted 
it would be the first show and the 
last, it seemed that ther pundits 

**rc rigju when the show, intended 

To-nra alternate years with the 
International Motor' Show in 

Birmingham's National Exhibition 
Centre, failed to appear m 1979, 

The problem -was that the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 

Traders (SMMT) the industry's 
leading trade body and organizer of 
the Birmingham show, saw Motor- 
fair as a direct threat to an event 

which was the society's bigger 
money-earner. Some motor manu- 
facturers were openly critical of 
Earl's Court management, suggest- 
ing that they were bad losers not 
prepared to accept that switching 
the International show from its 
traditional home in Eazi's Court to 
the more modern exhibition centre 
was a permanent move. 

By 1981, however, the warring 
factions had settled their differences 

and the SMMT agreed to cooperate 
in running a Motorfair that year. 

They were given two seats on the 
organizing board from which they 
were able to ensure that member 
companies kept their involvement 
in Motorfair to a level that did not 
leave them unable to finance a 
stand at the following year's 
National Exhibition Centre show. 
In theory Motorfair is a dealers 

show at which motorists can 
negotiate new and second-car 

purchases on the spat, a departure 
from normal motor show practice. 

In feet more than £20m worth of 
business was clinched during the 
1981 show and there were nearly 
230,000. paying visitor! Next 
week's event sees even more 
involvement by the manufacturers 
with little attempt to stay in the 
background. There are 162 princi- 
pal stands occupying 20 per cent 
more space. In the weds running 

up to the opening the manufac- 
turers’ publicity machines have 

been pouring out reams of handout 
material and their public, relations 
stalls win be'much in evidence at 

Wednesday’s press preview. 
So is Motorfair ■ in any way a 

threat to the National. Exhibition 
Centre? A lot of people in the motor 
industry ' stfll hanker for the 

flesh pots of London in preference 

to the provincial nightlife of 

Birmingham. I believe there is no 
question of a threat in the short 

term. Motorfair is a fraction of the 
size, occupying one inconvenient 

old hall, compared with Birming- 
ham’s seven custom-built halls, 

soon to be increased to eight But in 
the long term there may be doubt. 
By maintaining a present* and 

demonstrating a need Earl's Court 

is keeping afivr London’s hopes 
that some day the British Motor 
Show will “come home", if not to 

Earl's Coun then to the modem 
exhibition centre Londoners still 

insist the capital should have. 

New Citroen 
proves 
outstanding 

Much has been written about the 
crucial role of Cilroen's new BX 

■range in the campaign now being 
waged by Peugeot to give its. 
subsidiary a new image with ihe 
motoring public. It has been 
discribcd as the first Cinoen 

designed for mass production, the 
first to have acceptable mainten- 
ance costs and the first to appeal to 
the all important fleet buyer. 

Initial driving impressions indi- 
cated that it was also an attractive 
package for the family motorist 
looking for something a little 
different but still competitively 
priced, roomy and cheap to ran. 
Such impressions are often mis- 
leading and all sorts of snags crop 
up with longer acquaintance. 

1 am happy, to report that with 

one reservation the BX 16 TRS I 
tested recently is one of the most 
outstanding cars in the medium 
sector and real competition for the 
present leaders Sierra, Cavalier and 
the fast climbing Maestro. 

The self-levelling suspension 
based on Citroen's well proven 
hydropheumatic system is unique 
in that fiercest of all cut price 

sectors of the market. Unlike some 
of the larger Citroens the BX does 
not “wallow" on fast bends and its 
constant height ride is little affected 

by full loads. 
It also scores over older Citroen 

models in braking. Citroen enthusi- 
asts may like the instant “on-off’ 
response of the power assisted 

Citroen BX16 TRS Unique suspension system 

system which is so characteristic of 
the marque but I find it positively 
vicious if not dangerous in bad 
weather. The discs-all-round, pow- 
er-assisted brakes on the BX still 
require a light touch but they can be 

. applied with the degree of finesse 
which spells safety and yet remain 
extremely powerful. 

The new all-alloy 1.6 litre engine 
fitted transversely and driving the 
from wheels is one of the few which 
matches up to the Cavalier's 
outstanding 1.6 power unit. Both 
produce a little over 90hp and are 
very forgiving for the lazy driver 
who hangs on to top gear too long 
but at the same lime rewarding for 
the fast driver prepared to stir the 
mixture as often as necessary. 

VITAL STATISTICS 
Model: Citroen BX 16 TRS 
Price £6,100 
Engine: ISBOccaR alloy 
Performance: Max speed 109 mph. 0- 
BOmph 11.3 seconds 
Official consumption: Urban 31.4 mph, 
56 mph 51.4 mph. 75 mph 38.7 mph. 
Length: 13.8 ft 
insurance: Group 5 (provisional!  

It is also one of the most efficient 
in its class and capable of returning 

over 30 mpg in the hands of careful 

drivers. 
My main concern however is the 

heavy steering. It really is a handful 

to manoeuvre in multi-storey car 
parks and unlike some cars which 
improve underway remains unduly 
heavy. I discussed the steering 

problem with Citroen and they 

found that the steering on my 

General Porsche 

Mercedes Ban. 508D, ifgrit band 
dnw, butt ta 82/83. MOO fan. 3- 
■uraybod atoowOMogatfiar 7 
Gaaptog phcotL 2001 treatawater 
tank, UnwIHh, toiat and 
nucfi more, tar mria. 

Box 01131_ The Time* 

PEUGOT 505 GX. 

ESTATE 

June 1982. Cascade blue, 

mrulic. 18400 miles. Many 

extras. 

£5,600 

TeL 037986 455 

LATE 1580 MORGAN+8 
Brilliant while, red interior, 

19,000 mils ctaly; Aluminium 

bad;, fully rust proofed, every 

factory extra. Absolutely immacu- 

Iatc.l9.50a 

Tel: 076952603 

RANGE ROVER 81 
(XI Reg, 4 door. Sahara dust, 
imtnac cond. 20,000 miles, 
elec windows. £10,250 ono. 

Teh 061342 7407. 

49.000 miles. Respraycd and. 
refurbished. ~ Beautiful and 

.rebaWe-il^ono. 

: : rTefaphoee 
Tktera (02918)741 . 

AUDI AVANT CDSE 

,1979, -roteeUaht comfitao. 
Macharricaty 100%. Pitura 

■owner: 

. ..... _£2.35G ... 
Hertford 50750 

SUNBEAM LOTUS 1983 . 

6 tnomhf old, tow imitate, on- 
loin made interior, wcoibaihidd 
ronmoC ratmacalaic. wy quick 
car. £5550. 

Clavcrdn 1092684) 2481 

NEW HONDA CARS 

Keenest nriccs ror cUems 
. wmout aarteaettanae 

The Honda Main Ifealer 
Wtawaa TSIUI - 

Moo/Sat 9-Tsun lo-i . 

TR7 CONVERTIBLE 
»Ma to cummer Goto w* BL 

12.1 GO miles onty. 

MOUAH+8 Mar 1982 
wan*. IMS ■matt 6ms anMr 

SAAR TURBO WREG 
lUNriesfaBKri* 

T«fcl217UJ4W«flHZ4HSB 

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 

(£800 worth danwflci Perfect fltrtv- 
«r. 1983 Lotos Esartt. hrttftt rod. 
nwqnoUjB leather. 0800 mb. As 
new. ci 2.000. 

for fmmediate delivery. 

Prelude Ex, Accord Ex 
and DL, Civics. Smith 
Bros, Hants/Surrey 
Main Dealer. Tel: Fleet 
(02514)24336. - 

1SSZ MODEL VOLVO 
241 our ESTATE 

Reolatprad Wwtmber •at- 
3H.OOO miles. Mtunic never 
with Una Mde buuior. Class 
■unroof. SoMdstiCBied stereo- 
Rower amtnt. overdrive etc. 
tnunanriate vetucto with nm- 
fcntair 2 year guarantee. 

C72BO 
01-388 sisa 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
S3 1982 

Y IB. Red wnh special Lotas trim - 
aO kalber led St cream interior. 
BJLii wheels, new Qtw. 13JW 
miles. Jim serviced by Lotus. Foil 
ttttsry. Fill! spec. eacefleiU 

□wditioa £12.750 ono. 
W1-7W 66% foUlce) 

(MI-776 ISOfi. 

1983 HONDA ACCOIffi 
JExeoitin'3 door, ireef PAS, 
radSo/cassetia. Hdndaindic, dec 
windows, tinted’glaaa, metaSc 
green, srids wfaaeh, snufcsd 
glssi stfflraof, £5,850. 

0865862941 
Bftwren4Bpot 

VOLVO 245 GL 
ESTATE 

Automatic. X Reg. 21,000 
miles. £6,350 OJ^a for 
quick sale. ; 

01-736 5999 (day) 
01-7233365 (eve.) 

CADILLAC CONVnmSU 

1976 etdorado, met brown, fawn 
too ud.Ut AH axtroo. CTTJOOO mb, 
Good mndBion. ■ 

am 
01-803 7777 tarftdtoy*. 

■ (029S) B6S474 wtatU/ovoo, 

DATSUN 280ZX 
19812S + R. 5 speed. Red, 

supeth. £5,450-■ 

Horsham (0403) 
67774/56551 

01-502 2821 

TLS IIBUSLANDS Saab omm have the 
ftntb aatccUon of used Saoba ana the 
RtOM totaresana TOOtes an new 

sssfc/ssr 

1983 
911SC SPORT 
Ice Green metallic, 6^200 
miles, 1 owner. £21^995 

Tel: MOTOTtVOULDGAKACE 

486753732 

’80 924 LE MANS 
SPECIAL EDmON 
24,000 miles. 1 owner. Im- 
maculate condition. MOT & 
taxed. 

£&300 
Phone 0227-66646 

PORSCHE 911 
LUX (P) 

Cockney feewa, can 

trim, way extra, new 

P-J'K. Pioneer stme. 

AtataWynperiL 

M^OOJUt. 

0564624U 

Invraaiate gold paintwork with 

matching trim, ak ccntflHonirtg. 

sunroof, central locking and 

electric windows. 38,000 tides. 

£4^75. 

LyraiogtonSpa 

(0328)633141 - 

XR3i A REG 
%WxjrnttodkiEludniimd,1lnMd|dav 
nu b«a». 1 yar’aax, miwrr mtagi aMr 

<1288 . 
TBJ STBfEHM3E3SM1 

SCfROCCO STORM 
Aopn IQ, W SBw p«B, bbet 

fcokr anaitt afe OMK 43JW 

■aaftlaswtfaory. 

£3,900 o.mo. 

’ 0604403092 

MG9 RnKbter 1981 
EtaMRfcMl conttUtab. ttrow* 
doth Mm.* rMte. - uoroo.- • ww 
wtieata.- Only 2.170 mfla* ftW 

MW.CC.7B0 
Tot 04B9S 0107 

ISO BW. .Ovwtaiwt MW 
ebarots. enant panct a vmp. 
new Bovta pump. 
MaT. super condtdon. !StApO. 

01-723 S09S. 
(NatxA*maanL 

MAZDA RX7 
Octohor 1962. star with W«*. 
rtnv Gonuta' ^arD0 

eastern, l lady twnar Rum 
bnimcuiatattaughouL 

£1,700 »», 0*1-T*2 2598 

MINI METR01983 

Aunmaiic, Sack.700 
ted dm? Rada, w/ush mpm. 
St® urtdar warranty. 

. As new £3,950 
- TefcAshtofd4S7t» 

1977 Porsche 911 Can Bra 3.0 

Targa Top, colour gold with matt 

Hack trim. 5 speed manual, 
42.600 tnSes only. Blaupunkt 

radio cassette-pteyer. Very dean 
car 

£11,950 
07595 2603 

911 CABRIOLET 
CARRERA 3 J2 

Dk act rad, beta lottlwc, M pauac, 
M/C, onto. PJXK Ne» wtng U]L 
SoppCetL Bea OGH omr IBL - 

01-4918MB 

Porsche 811 SC (A Reg) 
Guards Red, 2300 mites 
only. Reluctant sals, serious 
oftets considered. 

(0244)851870 

'83 944 LUX . 

Guards, black leather. L5.D. 

P.D.M. 215/60 7000 miles. 

£15,750 

Colchester 271515 

924 LUX 
1980 W rag, 5 qnL 18JHB nhs, 
Km Bbt IMHOC. W ml, nde 
asnu, aim, priwte ata £8^00. 

Tel 01-4351760 

(A) TURBO 
2J>00 miles. aO extras. 

£33^50 
499 9662 days 

1981,924 Ian Auto. 1Z000 nates. 

Pt—ttra corefiian. star pay. 
■unroot, rode cassatn. aloe, 
eortel. window ate. 

OJSOO 

Tab 01-587 W7T (aMea) 
Rat. SJ. or 01-34S 7442 (boroa) 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
X Reg. 19B2 spec. Alpine 
whfte. Brown Berber trim, 
8,000 mfles. Mint condition, 
stereo radio, i owner. 
QL50Q, OJLOL 

Teh 0942 716793 

911 SC 

SPORT COUPE 

18,000 mdes. Pacific blue 

with matching leather up- 

holstery 1981 wilh 9 months 

Porsche warranty £17.950. 

Tab 08846 200 

PORSCHE 9U LUX 
1*77. dncofaoe broom, tan in- 
terior. Low mileage, private plate, 
las dm coadiiioa. 

£8300 QJa-o. 
TeL 0779 2247 eves/w'esds 

1JS2 T BE6 9241NB8 
MotaBc Star. 928 S wtwato. P7 
tyro* wtm ram 19500 mdss. 
SH-VOC. 

02500 
Tak0898 748832 

r TBIUIimiSTAQ 

lOTfc^iAW-mta. i ■ 
Excafcat -eonOUon. Mo. 
Hontyaotttop. 

' aa,wca. • • 

Tit (D«fl MWO- 

862020. 

Ascot. 
VOLVO 248 OLE. July IMOL Mam 

dealer. *5^ _ tan o/d, 
. ExcoDent or. JUMO. oi-wta save. 

CAPRI 2*8 WMECTIOH.. I9B2. 
grey/saver, l owner. X6.49&. 
AMCTSftCM<O20Z)2<M0L <D. 

VDLVOI Valvroi Vehret Ojmrrn mred 

FERRARI 400 GTl mamCd 1V80. 1 
btoe 

m 8,Ooa cnOley (0707 KTi aeo®. 

NEW CAM. « toe dtetatate. Jtot 
imnom. any tnke or modcL Ol-cc<; 
4025. (T). ' 

MAT- 

924 Liu Ante 
ISBOHULMitR tateHatateint 
itav.HjDOOqtaM Mart. PM 
Bbd,£09E 

Brace VBkhissa Motor Co 
(0202)522655 

CABRIOLET 911 

WbB*. every extra toted, tnctwttnq 

911 numtMT. dettvenr mfleaoe. Ufi 
eriw. 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
1981 In Guards Rad. AFN main- 

tained. bmac, contL 22500 
mta-ssmo 

Til; 049481 3602 

r&&$WAc 

Cuarda red with actraa. New 
Pirda PT tyres. Back, leather 
Manor, vary good rooatuon. 
Pan PoToefet wvVt record. 
17.000 Mies. 

Royce/Bentley 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER WRAITH 

. “X” Registration 
Peacock Blue, velvet 

kiterior, 5,000 miles. 18 

months of original 3 year 

warranty remains 

unexpired. 

In perfect showroom 

coruStion. 

£34,000 o.n.o. 

Telephone (Private) 

01 -997 8858 anytime. 

1977 SILVER 
SHADOW n 

HOOEY, Dork Brown bulla 
Bajc bide. 77500 aules. W W, 
T>TCV 2 yean warraMy. 

£18,950 

HENLYS OF SALISBURY 
Tel: 10722) 335251 

SILVER SHADOW 
197b, finehed tn gote wQh tan 
•wartime root, msgnooa Nde Manor. 
38500 tides only. Parsonal rag 104 
KKL. 

E13J250 

PV DOBSON A SONS. CtMBWA 
044852441 

SILVER SHADOW 
■V RegtetntkNi, Carfb BhM 

Many extras indixfing elec- 

tric sunroof. One owner. Fid 

history. 

OFFERS IN EX £16,500 

TeL 0635 62985 

1983 Silver Spirit - 

900 mites only- Exeicr blue. 

btue erverflex root magnolia 
interior, blue piping, top & 

km roll in Ibue. while wail 

tyres. £48.950. 

038S 888080 San A E«cs 

883508 office (T) 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

Authorised Dealers 

particular model had excessive 
“tos-our. 1 hope to try a readjusted 
version at a later date and will 
report on my findings. 

Going foreign 
It is becoming clear that BL's car 

companies. Austin Rover and 
Jaguar, have designed their last new 
gear box. Prohibitive development 
and production costs have driven 
them to buy foreign. Jaguar has 
fined a General Motors automatic 
box for several years and this week 
added the German Gctrag five- 
speed manual box for its new 
Cabriolet. 

Austin Rover imports Volkswa- 
gen four and five speed boxes for its 
Maestro and two days ago revealed 
that a new automatic Maestro will 
also have a VW box. 

It has not been so open about the 
foreign invasion of its Rover 
saloons. Without any announce- 
ment it has been importing GM 

automatics for its Rover range since 
the beginning of the year. The 
matter only came to light this week 
when it an nonneed that the xop-of- 
the-range Rover Vitesse, previously 

available only in manual form, is to 
be sold with a GM automatic. 
Inquires brought to light the news 
that the switch- from Borg Warner 

to GM began many months ago. 
The reason, according to Austin 

Rover, is purely cost Borg Warn- 
er's volume has fallen to almost 
nothing, making it impossible for it 
to quote realistic prices, while GM’s 
automatic plant at Strasbourg grows 
even bigger. 

1983 Ural ROLIS-JIOVCE SILVER SPIRIT AcrylK White nob Dak Blue 
leattet uphclsVfy pmd n MnnaTia Dart (Sue tpp rail and knee rofl 3,(810 

mta ... .€45,500 

1983 (May) BENTLEY MU ISAM ME TURBO. Anyfe White wnh Great 
katiwi upholstery Green kuttw top roO «id kiat itf Black lacquered wood- 
wiri 6.900 mies . .£59,500 

1982 (May) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT Georgian Star wnh Red 
fetchn uptobiery Rod iNtfis knee rofl 17 000 miles   €39,500 

1582 (Jul ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT Dark Dyne with Mushroom 

leather upltolnetv piped m Red 40.000 rales  £34,500 

1980 IScpl ROLLS-ROYCE SI1YE8 WRAITH R WITHOUT DIVISION 

Shed Grey snrt a Dark Slue E«riJe» roof and Dak Ekte leather uphoferery 
piped m Grey Dart Blue leather top rot anil knee rod >3.000 rates 

£32,500 

1910 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW U Moorland with Dark 

Brown leather upholstery and matching lop to3 and knee roB From seat 

headrests 10500 mdes  _ . £29.000 

1979 (Aag) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II Honey wtft Dark Brawn 
leather upholstery 24.000 rales  £26,000 

1978 (Oct) RDU5-B0YCE SILVER SHADOW II Pewter with Green 

leather upholstery 8,000 miles  . . £26.500 

1977 I Oct) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Cardinal Red with Edge 
leather upludsiety 17.000 miles ,£22JM 

K Dry Jacfe Barclay first • 
01-6297444 

■ BERKELEY' >OC.-\R£ LONDON AVlX o \L 

R oils — R o yc e/Bentley 

1961 Bentley S2 Series 
Reg. No. URC 900. Black over sand, brown hide in- 

terior. 1 owner user since new. 69,890 miles. Serviced by 

Rolls Royrc Agents. Wonderful appearance and mecha- 

nically very good. 

Sensible offers please 

Phone (0509) S42561 (Loughborough) 
Business hours. 

(0332) 812243 Evenings and weekends 

Collectors Cars 

V8 MGB GT 
M REGISTRATION 

72.00(1 miles. Teal Blue. Complete professional rebuild and body 

resinMiiim (receipts). Cara Red since. Opportunity to acquire col- 
lorlnr* item a* new. 

£4.100 ono 

01-223 5984 evenings or 
07016 3591 days 

MASER ATI KHAMSIN 
In Rag. Nov *82. One owner. 

7,000 mi lev Finished in metallic blue with cream upholstery. Superb 
rumple of this rare vehicle. £20,750 - twndd consider stnsibU exchange. 

Tet Brace Robertson. 
Dob walls (0579) 20584 or Evenings, Cardinham (020882) 493. 

FASCa VEGA HK 500 
Registered in Cyprus 1964. 

Manual, R.H.D., metallic 

Grey/Blue-Grey leather 

with Blue tinted glass. 

VOLVO 122S. 
J Registered, WWle/Red 

interior. Excellent condition. 

Enquiries to Hulemaro 

(0428)3584 

(eventege and weekends) 

VETERAN 
CAR 

1014 Pony 115 HP. 4 cytntor 
a*» «ahw. immaculBU macfian- 
eapy A body Bahovod unique. 
Fororunnero) Been C9500- 

Tat 01-688 4112(W) 

or Smalffield 2275(H) 

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER 2000 
Rod, M rag. Exoaflonr condition. 
New hood, gw BOX, dutch etc. 

£2,200 

Tel: 7221623 

MORRIS MINOR 1963 
Now M.O.T., gorgeous con- 
dition. 56500 mtes. valuable 
rtgtflmMnno (732KHO). 

£825 

Tel. 01-286 4072 (eves). 

S MG TD 
S Reg 1953 
• Completely restored With 

4 genuine MG pans (original 
• engine) red with beige leather 
• interior & soft top. In ira- 

te maculate condition. I years 
• warranty, MOT & taxed. Reg. 
• No. 4998 MG. £7.500 ono. 

• Tab 359 7528 

••• • teteSiteiite teteVStete 

1982 MGB GT 
Health reasons hr tow itdage 
|2/128) forces sale. Snapdragon 
Teflon, radio, "total protection" 
rustproofing. Supercover to 1985. 

£7,950 
Tel Mrs Kelly, 01-834 
8254(9.30-5pm wkdays) 

Roils-Royce/Bentley 

1978 SILVER SHADOW, Sg^lcrd 
Mstory TOXOOra Ejcceponnal^ con- 
dnhm. £10,760. PX coraUtend 
Shomete 107421603416 

ROLLS SHADOW 74. FUrM wch 
mW, autal Slue, taed cowlrel. 
usual aorta sunroof, w/w tyres. 
B9SOO. Tel. 10263881517 IKcntL 

AUSTIN 1100 

1967 (E) 

Greco 16.000 miles immacu- 
late. Lady owner 

Offers TeL 01-398 2784 

PLYMOUTH GTX. 68. 
440 HAQNUM 37E HP, 

Auto. AS Mrierjr oriDlnal. mm. 
ana sales Lit. Manual. 6 Invoice. W 
R*n. Taxed Car Italy unique In 
UK. 

cs^oo 
T«h 074-372 2308, 

LOTUS ELAN 
2 4-2,1308/5 

hta »*h tteck leomer uphotstey. 

SJJkto mtes. OM tanrtcuG oenar traa 
m. no# duasB. E4^0P 

>716581 

1954 Fart Pop slt-ap 
Good eantnion, mm work- 
ing enter, M6T, otters. 

Tafc 01-904 5922 (offlea) 

or Cbodoy Wood 4295 (bom) 

903-4444 

PORSCHE B11S U Darn 

tiiwn 

SILVER SHADOW 

X97S model. Seychelles Blue, with 
Wve IMater. oven rummion, low 
mneaaa. *ervtoe h«tw, regretful 
■tee. hence noiy £10650. 

TeL 222 3618 
Evenlnra/Weekends 

ROLLS-KOVCe SILVER SHADOW. 
CartHMOD BhM. V ng, mUoaoe 
92,000 WIDI luQ servlca tuuory. 
£12.780. For tmrpedtate caati sale. 
ToL 01-073 5593. during oftiee 
MUM.   

80118 ROYCE 1970 Silver Shadow, 
■nsB Frt-rig jsjteir. service nn- 
ter». G6.750. rra toam assra m. 

70 SHADOW l| aumee/Moi 
stunrano ear. ££.780 ano?Teirot' 
*5299602.01727^09 

MOB SPORTS 1978 

°°ESi“2P- S-000 miles. -CB.OOO. Tall (0272) 875450 OT 
876394 

KAttMARM MIA 1970 MOT Taxed. 
AtKOjUMy Immaculate 44 OOO ttaral 

DWner- “S®0 Trt «TS 
"OWW MjWDA 10OO 1968 model. 

SBSSSS-^s^^ 

g^tau. tax. MOT 0.750 061438 
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BIRTHS^MAKIUAGES. DEATHS 
and IN (MEMOR1AM.23 _2S* Rm 

(minimum 3 lines) 

Annouitceracnia aUhcnlcaM ter 
Iba name anil wmanmi address of 
U?e sender, may hr sent Hr 

THE TIMES 

200 {hay's Ina Rood 
Leaden 
wcixszz 

°r w NfivTiMn only! I 
er 01-837 333* 

Announrnnrnts can W IWWH By 
IHeDlwnr Mwnn 9 OOam and 
5 30pm. Monday (a Friday, on 
Saturday brtwmi 9 OOam and 
IZ.OOnoon. For wMIramn the 
tallowing day. phone by lJOwn. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS. He  He on court and 
Social Paw. M a line. 01-837 
123401*7714 

Court and Social Pane 
uintunniMHU can not or 
accepted to1 irlrphnnr. 
Moat other daaauiKl 
adverUsonnUs can Hr Kcnnw ay 
telephone. The deaollnr A fl.OOpm 
3 dui prior to publication II e. 5.00 
pm Monday for Wednesday*. 
Should you wish to tend an 
advertisement tn writing please 
Include your daytime "phone 
number. 

My heart was hot within me. white 1 
w» mwdRn Uv nre owned: men 
spake I with my longue. 
Psalm 39:3. 

BIRTHS 

AUSTIN. - On Oflonw 12th in 
RotlrnlAni 10 Su^ IIW Bilonti 

.Ionathan - a daughter (Victoria 
Robyn i. a«*«er tor Ollier. 

BENSTED. On October 8th. ai 
wesiimnster Hosuual to Anne tnee 
Madden) and Tony - a son Uaitwi 

BIRD. - On October Sth. to Corot. mec 
Hand Mil and Michael - a daughter 
iCmity i a steirr for Daisy 

CAMPBflU On October 13th at 
Princes Margaret. Windsor to LMU 
and Ian - a daughter, a staler to 
rrancnca. FMtia. Katrina. Duncan 
and Fergus 

CLIFTON-BROWN on October 6. to 
Sarah mce Jardlne Paterson* and 
James, a daughter (Emma Victoria). 

GOTTEN HAM. - On I llh October at 
Westminster Hnptal to Sarah and 
Charlie. ■ son. Mark John. 

CRAXTON. - On October ISUi to 
Isabel and Edward - a third son. 

DENVER— On Ociober 9Ih to babel 
inCe KcrrJwntti and Mark - a 
daughter (Alice Louise*, a ststrr for 
Sarah Lucy. T.VJ. 

GRIFFIN. - On Ociober lltn. to Kale 

PHrr. a brother to Emma and 

MARTIN. - On October 9. at Queen 
Charlotte'* Hospital, to Jane (nee 
Mackenzie Smith* and Robin - a son. 
a brother lor James and Edward. 

NISSEN. - On October 12th at 
Kingston Hospital, to Toni in*e 
Robsoni A Guy. a daughter. Sophie 
Kate 

OTTER—On October tint, to Anne 
Use inee Pannier) and Mark-* 
daughter (Anne Sopntei 

ROBBINS. - On October 10th to 
Stephanie and Niget - a welcome son 
lOMier Matthewi brother for 
Alexander Jonathan and Sebastian, 
remembering always baby Miranda. 

ROBEHTS-HOLMES. - On Sunday. 
October 9Ui. to Felicity <nec 
CMahottn) and Timothy - a daughter. 

SIRMAN. On September 2A!h at O 
Mary's. Roehampton, to Christine 
and Refer - a son. James Peter. 

TWNlCfC. - On Oct 4th at Treltsfco. to 
Katrina (nee George) and Marcus - a 
daughter tLoieday Jesatra Maryl. 

VERNON.-On October 12th In 
Ayrshire to Victoria, wtfe of Richard 
V ernon-a daughter. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CHRISTOPHER NEWTON- - Hamo 
Birthday darling. I hope you're 
emoylng our holiday. Lovo you 
always - Toadey 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Super Sterling 
Maggie . .. There be none of Beauty's 
daughters with a roagK Ilk* thee. 
Late always. Peter 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
DE FERRER— Robert and Iris, happy 

SBttt. Thanks For our leanimacv 
a. * s. 

DEATHS 
BARKER on Oct 12. 1983. Violet 

Eleanor, wife of General Sir Evelyn 
Barker, of Park House. Bramham. 
Bedford- following a fall at home. A 
funeral service at Turiey Parish 
Church, near Bedford, on Turn iBUi 
Oct al 2.30 pm. Family and close 
hiendz. only, no letters, please. 

CARTER - at Marlborough, on 12th 
. Dr Peter Carter, most dearly 

loved A loving husband of Clare, 
a foog UlrM-B bravely borne after _ „       

Funeral private; memorial service IO 
be announced later. Donations to Si 
ChrttlopheT'S Hospice. Sydenham. 

CORKREY. Peacefully on 
     October 12th. 
Cnnstopner John, aped 96- Dearty 
loird Ihthcr A father-in-law ol 
Antonia A V2*dbitlr Ralte * dearly 
loved grandfather of Lacy, bbpidc A 
Sarah. Private cremation. 

On Wednesday. l2lh 
al home. Brtga- 

DOBH 
one 
dier 

- >S-0_ M C- _ k.. 
88 Beloved husband of Betty A much 
loved father, aepfainer. gnmdfWher 
A ((lend. Interment at Candle Om- 
rtrrv. Guernsey, on Tuesday. 18th 
October al IO am. Guernsey friends 
welcome. Memorial service at 
Hildas Church on Friday. 2lst 
October al ll-30 am. Donation In Uni 
of flower* io ParKUiaanB Disease So- 

f*w- M po“ “ London I 

FAHMILOB. - On I llh Ociober. 1983. 
‘ Uy after a at home. 

..™ ^hSar^TanSi^‘0M. 
Farmltoc. dearly loved husband of 
Cvnlhla. IMhar of the late Michael it 
Tim A grand fa Puff _ of .Sarah A 
Simon. Funeral al Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Leather head- on 
Tuesday. 18th October al 2.30pm. 
Family flowers only. 

FOLEYrlEAN. - At Lyrta private ow- 
ing home. Armadale. Australia. Sth 
October Widow of Captain James 
Bernard Foley. CBE. RAN. mother of 
Ann (Mrs Anthony Saflmanni. orand- 
imUwr ol Peter. Otilrtopfwr. Jeremy 
and Jane (Mrs Richard Coofcesiey’. 
great-grandmother, of Matthew. Zoe. 
Hayden and Hope. 

FRENCH. - Suddenly, at Ms home. 
Rosewood Heoth View East Horsley. 
Peter Robert, beloved husband^ Of 
Anne, dearty loved lather of Stephen 
and JaqveUne. Funeral Tuesday. 
October 18. 1983 at CuMford 
Cremaiofluni al 11 30am. 

GABSZEW1CZ - On 10th of October 
peacefully at home. Mortimer Lodge 
Hanley Swan.   -   Worceoler. General 
Ateksander. Khnxm Gabazewtcz 
vlrfun mill tart 4lh and 3th class. 
Polonm restitute cnwi valour i* 
Umes) DSO and Bar af.C. 
conunandor of the Order of the 
Orange Nassau. Croix de Guerre with Kim. Requiem Morn at Black more 

<k Catholic church. Hanley Swan, 
on today, lath October, at l2.3Qpm 
followed by private cremation. 
Flowers to HoUand Funeral Service*. 
Malvern, or donations In uni may be 
made to U» Polish Air Force Associ- 
ation Benevolent Fund. 14 
CoUlngham Gdirv SWB. Memorial 
service at Si Clements Danes Ovurcti. 
The Strand, to be announced at a 
later date. 

HARPER - on Ociober I2UI. Lt Cal F. 
A. «Bin» Harper. CIV. M-OV_. 
husband of Jllltan A father of Mainly. 
Cremation io take Place on 
Wednesday. October tsuv at 
Aldershot Crematorium at 2.30pm. 
No flowers Mease. 

HERBERT. ELINOR A. - On October 
9th. 1983. peoealully at Sutton veny 
Nursing Home. Dear sumt of 
Claudlnr. Requtem Mam al 
Ltan north. nr. Abergavenny. Oweta. 
on Sunday. October tail, at 3.00 
p in. Family tlowra only Inquiries to 
Clewline Pappe. c-'o Herbert. 
Hanover. Abergavenny. C«wL 

HOSKBIG- - On October I2lh. to 
Adelaide. Australia. aflor a long llh 
ness courageously borne. Joyce 
Mary, widow of Arthur, formerly of 
Kotar. India and much loved mother 
of Richard and toother of kanwtn 
KendrtL 

LAY. - On Ortobor 12th 1983. 
Margaret Korun Lay of Soenford 
House. Lopptngion near Wcm. aged 
71 yuan. Funeral wvk* on 
Monday. October 17lb at Lopptogton 
Parish Church al 9 16 am fwowed uiuirn a* » iw IWWBV. 

IB* cremation al Emstnar crans- 
lorlum. Shrewsbury 

MILLER - On October. 12Ui 1983. 
peacefully tn Reeling. Funn 
MAdeMne. widow of Professor A. A. 
Miller of Reading L'ntveraRy, beloved 
mother and grandmother. A quirt 
cremation on Tuesday 18lh Ociober. 
Il.QOam at East Hampstead Park. 
Family flower* only. 

MYTTON - on 10th Ortober 1983. 
peacefully, aflcr a long urnm. MJKJT 

Reginald Maurice Mytton. formerly 
Coldslream Guards. Funeral service 
lOam on Thursday. 20(h October al 
nutoey Vale Crematorium. 
Flowers/ wreaths to Ar«iwnUl 
Headquarters. Coldstream Guardi. 
WeWnglon Barracks. Birdcage Walk. 
London. SWJ by 6pm on Wednesday 
19th October 1983. 

NEWMAN - on l DOT ociober. 1983. at 
her home, the Orescent tJWlb. 
Muriel Primrose, devoted wife Of 1M 
late Martin Newman, and very dear 
mother of Nick and PrKrllla Ann 

OtMER - On 9th Ortober. peacefully al 
tonne In Jem Oe U Frattler*. Spain, 
after a long IBnesv. Thoms* Patrick, 
loved son of Mrs Kathleen Oglrr and 
the late Consetues T D. Oerter, 
husband of Victoria, fattier to Anne. 

* Carlos and Alexandria and brother to 
Poland, aged AS. Family tolermrnl to 
Spain on Tuesday, lltti Ortober. 
Donations if wished raw be wnt to 
World wildlife FUnd. 11 Ocfcfanf 
Road. Godatadng. Surrey. 

DEATHS 
STEH-g. - On Ortober II. 1983. 

peacefully, at non* in winchester. 
Francis Howard Srrtr. dearly kned 
husband of name and fattier 01 
Mtcttorf and David. Funeral service 
at St Mary’s Oiurch. Crawley. near 
Wlnchesler. on Friday. October 14. 
of 3.{fip«- Family flowera orwv. 
donation* to Uru of ftowcm to Si 
Mark's Research. Foundation, r o 
John stret and Son Ltd. CD rati 
House. Chesll Street, winehauer 

STRATTON - on liuv On. 1983. 
Frank Gordon of Gtiben Rd. Hole. 
Cheshire Beloved husband of (he late 
Jeannle. much loved fattier of David 
and Tom. and dear grandpa to Martin 
and James. Funeral servin’ ar toe 
Altrthrnam Crematorium on Mon. 
17th Oet al 17.30pm. Flowers II 

wtsned. enquiries to Messrs. John G 
Asllton A- CD. Church SL Altrincham 
TeL Ml 928 7816. 

WHITWORTH. - On October 11 In 
hmiuL aped 88 years. Rohm 
Baldwin Whitworth of Botderaby 
Park. Topcltfle. near Think. for 
merly of Magson House. Luddendrii 
Foot Halifax, sen ice at Hajr 
Crematonum on Monday. 
IT. a) 11 OOam 

WRATHALL. - On I21h October. 
1983. William Parker. O.S.O.. M.C.. 
and Croix de Guerre. For Ol years 
devoted husband of Bunny, lather of 
Sheila. Dick. Chris and toe late John 
Funeral service wilt take place on 
Tuesday. 18th October, at CMJtenis 
Crematorium. Amentum, at 2 pm 
Flowers may be vein to H C. 
Gnmaiead Ltd Tilbury House. 
Shepherds Lane. Beacomdeto 
Bucks. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HINTON THOMAS, RICHARD, 

service of Uianksaving tor toe life and 
work of Richard Hinton Thoms* will 
take place in Ihe Chaplaincy, llntver 
slty of Warwick. Coventry, on 
Monday. 24(li October. 1983. at 3 
p m_ io be followed by lea. All 
welcome. 

SHERWOOD. Service of thankagivtoq 
for Michael Sherwood win oe Held ai 
12 noon, on Friday 4lh Nov ember ai 
St CuihberTs Church. PhUbeacti 
Cardens. Earls Court 

IN MEMOR1AM 
HEGGIE. DR R. M.. B.Sc. - Remem 

bering wim much love on 13Ui 
October Pauline and Robert. 

SALMON-Rcncte In toe memory, 
tovety and imperbtuble. of Rralr 
the dearly bctoi ed who died aged 33 
vearaon 9lh Ortober 1942. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our work through 
a donation. In memortam dfl. 

legacy or by sending off for IMs 

years FREE 32 papa Christmas 
Catalogue. 

Our Christmas cards aho help our 
work. 

THEIR LIFE IS 
IN YOUR POCKET 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room IB. PO Box 123. 

Lincolns Inn Fields. 

London wean 3PX. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
The Christmas Cards Thu Help 

Fight Cancer 
What better ume toon Christmas to 
think of helping our vital research 
into that great human problem - 
Cancer. You can hdp, by buying 
and giving our beautiful Christmas 
Cards and gins. 

Send tor our (mi 32 page cata- 
logue (no stamp needed). 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Cards Ltd- 

Room 1C. FREEPOST. PO Box 48. 
Burtoo-on-Trent. DE14 1BR 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FUND 

Their Life to In Your Pocket 

THE BONE MARROW 

RESEARCH TRUST 

invites vote donations in support of 

our vital work. Send today to: 

ROWNSON - Qrt Wednesday, loth 
Ociober. peacefully al a Torquay 
IWuning Home. Ahrins. aged 86 
yean, toilng cousin of MOOSL 

Funeral Service at ToroiMy Crema- 
torium on Friday. l«Ui Ociober tn 
9.30 am 

SMAGGASOALE - on i 110 Ortober. 
ai Prtrvrrm ktJri^ HmrtUl. 

Swindon. Wills. C. ^ 
aaed 81 riv Botoved husband of 
SSL Knwral onFridw. aid Ort. 
Service at SI NlehOtoTOiurch. Ead 
Grafton. Wills, al 2-iCWn. Flowerv Io 
-r Free it son*. The Parade. 
MbrisSJwwi. *mPTei. S211D. 

SMART. ANGUS, suddenly a»h«iy Jn 
Toronto, Canada, on Tuesday; 
October I llh. 1983. beloved mwband 
of the lale Jane Ellgbcttt. loving 
father of Untlsay Eltobeuv and 

Carolyn A»kandm. broUwr ^ol Lorna 
Berkeley at ine Mwley Rrtftod ru- 
neral CtwPri. 
Toronto. Sen (a* In Cfrgff Church 
on Ihe-Hni. Toronto. Friday al li 
am. 

43 Great Ormond Street 
London WC1 N3JJ. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LASTMINLITE 
HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

SM«.Kw 
Greek brands 

Greek Islands 

Ink 2*fka 

12 Ort £39 £149 

11 Ort £99 £169 

171930c! £125 £188 

Algal re. Spain 

.Uyxrvt. Spain 

Crete 

Crate 

I50rt 

E IS Ort 
IS Ort 

22290rt 
160rt 

23 On 

£129 £179 

£167 £179 

£99 £119 

£117 £169 

£99 £179 

£169 £20 

Holldayv tnrt of aecaram In vUI*. 
aots A hotels. Flights from various 
airports mural to supplements A 
availability 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

379 South Road. 
Sheffield 86 3TA 

Tek (07d2l 331 100 or 
London: (Oil FSl 5466 

ATOL IITO 

AirrUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTM.AS/NEW YEAR 

FLIGHT AVAILABILITY 

Prim from 

Athens £9? Palermo...XI12 
Corfu , £99 Reus X69 

Crete ...XH9 Dubrovnik .XT4 
Rhodes .XI09 Faro. -E89 

Kos. Xi09 Nice X1M 
Malaga . £99 Frankfurt ...£76 

Allcanie_.x89 Tenerife ..X1GM 
Palma _E69 Miami .£260 
Gerona-..JC78 Ibiza X69 

PIIB most other European destl 
naUenv. 

Departured from variovet airports 

subtert to supplements and avail- 
ability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S Aldemate Street. 

London EC1 
Tel (011261 5466 or 

Sheffield <07421331 100 

ATOL 1170 

TWELVE ISLANDS 

The Greeks have a word for h 
DODECANESE. 

Our new 193-1 -40-page brochure 
confirms that these S W. (stands of 
the Aegean are among tome of the 
loveliest ui Ihe Mediterranean, 
whether you seek a luxury holiday 

or ihe ethnic character of Greece. 
Prices held or Mew our bargains 
of 1983. Fine nolels and s/C accom. 
Flights from Gatwick. Manchester 
to Rhodes or Kos. Book early and 
save money. Some October 1983 
availability. 

219 South SI Romford. Essex RM1 

1QL 

TeL Romford 0708 752653. Ol- 
2634561. Halifax 0422 719S7 

ATOL 146* ATTO 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yean of experience we are 
the market lenders In low cost 

lllgfito. 
LondotoSydney £379 a / w £615 

return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £737 
return. 
London -Hong Kong £434 return. 
Around (he World from £.720. 

TRA1LFINDER5 
TRAVELCENTRE 
46 Earb Court Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
European FitchLv: 01-957 5400 

Govemmenlliconaed bonded 
ART A ATOL |46B 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 

PALERMO £125 BRIhttMSf £126 
LAMEZ1A £120 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. Wip IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL ITS BCD 

ATKIN FRANK ATKIN, lale of 16 
Shirley Road. Tong. Bradford. WCM 
Yorkshire, died at Bradford ou 1 llh 
January 1985. (Estate 
£14X00). 

CAMPBELL CHARLES CAMPBELL 
otherwise CHARLES JOSEPH 
CAMPBELL, lale of Tooting Bee 

London SW17. died there, on 
February 1983. (Estate about 
£5.860], 

[ HENRY WILLIAM COE. late of 
lh Hume. 153-175 WhUrrtvapet 

Road- Whitechapel. London El. died 
to Whitechapel on 2lst April 1983 
tEstate about £7,OOOi. 

Avenue. Stake Holy Om. Norwich. 
Norfolk, died at Norwich on 15Bi 
Manch 1983. CEstate aboul £11 .COOi. 

WEWOTf . HARRY THOMAS 
HEWNES. lale of 7 Marsdcn Road. 
EgremonL WaOaaey. Merseyside died 
mere on or about 4QI February 1981. 
(Estate about £5.700). 

[DODD VERA 

DODO widow, late of Middleton HalL 
Middleton SI George, Darlington. Co 
Durham, died mere on 2nd February 
1985. (Estate about £32.000*. 

Tho kin of Ihe above-named are re- 
ousswd »o apply to Ihe Treasury 
solicitor rB.V.I. Queen AnneT 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. falling which the 
Treaeury Solicitor may toko step* to 
adnvlnMer Ihe estate. 

PO YOU CARE about Freedom?- Soon 
your prectoos freedom to choose or 
refuse a medical treatment may be 
removed. The _ Government (a 
planning tegaiatton to forcibly 
medicate aU fUbh citterns by adding 
fluoride to public drinking water 
sunpHc*. Protest In wriano todayto 
your MP. Ask him to sign Emhr pay 
Motion No 20 opposing fluorldaaon- 
Protert your human rntots - aw 
nuoridauon now. Brady. Hagley 
Road. Halesowen. 

BOSS ILEANA O'BRIEN. 4 Frognrt 
Way. London NW4. wishes io contort 
1 or more of 4 Enribh persons who 
were travelling tn Franc* on March 
10. *89 to a blue Ford Otfl * who 
kindly adratnblrred Oral aid after she 
bad been attacked by a monkey.to the 
ChtnchfllB Restaurant at La Ffrc on 
route N44 between SL Quentin and 
laon. 

LONDON SCHOOL OP tSLAMICB 
are battling on behalf of the Islamic 
community. Financial a moral assist- 
ance would be welcome. Phase 
phone 01-056 2733 or 534 1987. 
206Romford Rd. E7. 

NJL “The extra grant wfll help my 
sisters and I to keep war"1 . Our 
healing grants to Ihe eWeriy are viud. 
Phase nrlp ua » gtvc Ihem warinih. 
National Benevokxu instllutiai. «TS) 
61. Bayswaler Road. London. W2. 

WHAT ATTRACTS YOU- To me 
opposite sen raid makes your relation- 
ship nek. T.V. researcher would mu 
to hear from romanUC couples. Tcf 
0765 87446 lev esi 

WHO ARE the Best Tailors to London? 
Try Pope A Bradley. 16 CUfTord 
Streri. SavUle Row. London WIX 
»IS. Tri: 01-734 0733. 

ART HISTORY ABHOAO. - Coarsen 
In ruty. winter a summer 1984. see 
Educational. 

SOME GO TO YOGA, others go Io 
India. Wen done Arnte. 

PIGLET - I love you more than I ran 
ever say Paul. 

Adrian and Nigel's Storv. 
A late waiter. Stumbled a lot 
But no apparent cause for 
concern. Younger brother 
Nigel, showed similar symp- 
toms, Both saw specialist. 
Parents told earth-shattering 
new&Their sons had muscular 
dystrophy Adrian confined toa 
wheelchair at 8. Nigel a few 

MBSaajMBraiaunrtaeMKroriBKcmi. 

Cancer Refief 
NATIONAL 

APPEAL 
Help people 
with cancer 
GIVE NOW 
By cheque, cash. P.O., 
credit card, covenant, 

or legacy to:- 
National Society 
for Cancer Relief 

Room 67.30 Dorset Square, 
London NW16QL. 

Telephone 01-4028125 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street. W1 

0M998317 
ilATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JOUURO — NAIROBI — SAUSWY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO-BURG £27B o/w £440 m 
SYD/MEL £360o/w £616 rtn 
AUCKLAND £410 O/W £720 rttt 
NEW YORK £155 o/w £239 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DTCKERS TRAVEL 

15. SS^HCTjHrit^RS. SW6 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and »U desttnatlora 
DUdoiiUf Travel. 0J-730 ZI01. Tl» 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1866. 

ISRAEL winter break* Rom £149. 
Europe winter brcricy from £66 Ipalr 
Travel. 01-328 8431/2128. ATOL 
1620B. Vtsa/Ai 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wkto spertal- 
tds. Africa. Caribbean. MM - Far 
East. 1st /dub Cbn Nowman 
Travri. 323 280& 636 9717 

GENEVA Rwm £69 rm. Hamntoi 
Travel. 01-439 3199. ATOL 1489. 

i/Visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srtied or cnar 
ter. EurocheckOl 54246(4. 

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE P£T 
01-4370068. 

Ut53*r!%35i& 5a2^&6iFAR 

HAWAKAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consul! me meriaiisis. 01486 9176 
in anodailm with The Travel 
Company. ABTA. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MM and Far EML S 
Africa. Travale. 48 Margaret Sheet. 
Wi. Ol-aao 2928 (Vha accepted). 

VALEXANDBt ofTers soratel winter A 
summer fugftfs Io Spain. Canaries. 

01402 4262. ABTA ATOL 
NlAHOBl JTn/RG. PAR, Adm 

Never knowingly undersold. Econalr. 
2 Albion bMto. AMersqale SL EC1A 
7DT. 01-606 7968/9207. Air Agts. 

BARBADOS West coast apartments on 
beach maM/cook service tort for 
details ring Etderono Ud 01431 
1919. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nights. 
hoiMay (ourneys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage. ‘ W4. Ol -7*7 3108. 

SINGLES CRETE, vuia party dep la 
Oct 01402 4255 Cosmopolitan HoU 
days. An rrodll cards accepted. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Call the vpectallsta Tuntstan Travel 
Buroau. Ol -373 4411. 

EAST A WEST AFRICA Daily ached 
died nights all destinations. Lowest 
lares. SwtH let Ol -930 1138. 

SKI WITHOUT HASSLE. Austria rtn 
£120 fi/». France fm. £121 s c Inc. 
Ilfl pops. W.W. Travel 03896669. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Uw expert*. AU destinations quoted 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-935 3648. 

EAST I. WEST AFRICA Dally seised, 
tded flight* on dcsnnoitons. Lowest 
fares. SwtsstolOl 930 1138. 

ISRAEL 2 tickets Tel Aviv Ihte Sunday 
rtn 2 Wks£t20eact>. 01-8700151. 

GREECE Cheaprs. Ring Mervyn 
rrnmfarcroi .828 4847. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
IIOUD.ttSAND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS SPECIAL OFFERS 
THE ISLAND OF S«T5E (sis Aihcn) 

Pension. BA BI *ck £lM iqnnsOfct IM 

THE ISLAND OF SWTOIUNI (dirert fUsfril 

ViBs. room anl}. 1 »cct £149 depam On ifiib 

THE ISLAND OF CRETE (dicenffighi) . 

PeifflOT B&8,1 v»«rt flWdcpiro Ckl ITUl 

THE ISLAND OF CRETE Idirect fUfthU 
Hotel. BA B. 2 weeks £2ft9d« puts On [7ib 

All priasirelnriraiicofaiipon inesaod suciiaiBB. E-tCsiwiek 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
■455 Fulham Road, London SW10 

TcL 01-351 2366 (24hr brochurephone). 061-834 
7011 (Manchester) 

ABTA ATOL 382 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable flight* and tawcsi prices 
to:- JO-BIJRG. NAfROBL DAR. 
St7.-CHEU.F-S. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. fO. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destination! 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
T6 Shaftesbury Am. W.l. 

01-439 7751.3 
Open Saturdays 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI.* rsLRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 

CAIRO. ADDIS. INOIA-PAK. SEV, 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 
Suite 233. The Linen HalL 

162/168 Regent SI. London wi 

01-437 S255/6/7/8. 
i e«e booking! welcome. 

AMEX / LISA ■ Diners accepted. 

RHODES 

4 nudeparting l^Oci 

Inclusive holMayi to s-r accomra 
or room*. FUghl* direct from 
CATWK3C. 

£89 - no extras 
Telephone or wrlle *or detou*: 

•09231771266124 hr*) 

ca2TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rtckmansworth. 

Herts 
A8T4 ATOL 1107 AGO 

TRY us last. - TcL Dabto Travel. Ol 
370 4477. 

U.S_ Canada, F EASE a. Africa. Pan 
Express 01439 2944 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucklngnam 
Travel. ABTA. Ol -836 8622. 

AUSTRALIA? JfTBUFG? FLORIDA? 
Jet Air «gl 01 379 7509 

THE MAGIC OF OCTOBER b Ito 
weeks Jn hoteb and vinos to RaveUo. 
Sorrento. Amalfi. Penltano. Stefly or 
Ute Lakes. Pitts weekend getaway* to 
Venice. Florence or Jtome. «« 
magic from £177 Fttghia from 
Gafwfck. Luton. Mancftosier and 
Glasgow. FREE brochure from Magfr 
of liaiy." Rtebell Chamber*. Oovrtil 

k WC2 tri Ol 240 5981 ABTA Carden.  
ATOL 1696. 

TWO BRITISH SOUARE RIGGED 
sailing ships are leaving Ute Tortola 
(B.VJ.J around QOlh Oct. CaBtng to 
Canaries (Tenerife* early Nov. If you 
would like too oppt«Tunity to help aaif 

ship you can. Canaries 
S^Tortoia £600. Contort Nick 
Dutton. The China Clipper Society. 
lOl High SL Lcnham. Kent. Tel: 
0622 858107/858512. 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas A 
Windmill* to Elounda Bay. some wtin 
private pod. studios * “Stogies- vtoa 
names. Special offrra for late 
l^ntlny 01402 4266 (24 Ilfl) 
Cmmogclluti Holiday*. ATOL 213B 
Ad credit cants accepted 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers evcelletU 
o w & rln fares to dcollnalkma to the 
USA. Canada. Bahamto^ Cm.-rnAr 
tekuid. Australia 6 New -- 
637 7859 Mdrley Hsa. 320 Regenl SI. 
London. Wl. 

GENEVA FOSTER For a free copy of 
Urts altortJve poster, together with 
our brochure on Individual Inclusive 
holidays to Ihal beautiful city, write 
or phone Time Off. 2a Cheater Ctase. 
London. SW l Ol-2358070. 

AGADIR/MOROCCO to November for 
toe sunseekera: tort, holiday* tram 
£163 7 Ids. Dir eel day ntoht* every 
Friday from Gaiwtck. Seagull HOU- 
daysT 01-629 9712 ABTA ATOL 
11783. 

GUADALAJARA RMum from £449 
Asromesdco offer* excrttenl fazes Io 
an Mexican & Soulli American desti- 
nation* TcL 01-637 4107/8. Mortey 
Hue. 320 RegonlSL London Wl 

COME ORANGE FICKIMELKMutedr 
Moahaw volunleera. Worktop 
May of a Ufeume. 5 weeks to l ns 
Protect 67 cn 36 Oreal Russell SL 
WC1.01-6361261. 

(TALY/OAO Travel MQ41 £91. Ronw 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £125. 
Napte* £119. Trrvteo £91Phorie Ihe 
specfaflsts 629 2677/493 8947. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR rnturn oral 
avaUabfUty Antigua. Barbados. 
Bermuda. SL Lucfa. £414. 
Nipponalr. 01-28*5788. 

awtas. German in. wetattv^aof by 
cily 01-379 7885. ATOL 8823.. 

FOB SALE 

THE TIMES <1841-19731. Excellent 
original tones. Your ehrtce of dale 
for 

& 

oftdnti    _ 

for that special aimrierwy^bUlhdJUf 
"l. £14.85 po- U7a*llTO» £98. 

192)31196. 

CANADIAN KB) FOX JACKET. 
Exrellcm cond CO(U £1300 win 
accept £700- Included wub otter 
matching hat Tet 01423 2252. 

KARL MARX. Book coRertton for ate. 
426 rare oul-of-prinl a Pcs to Etogllsh. 
Lot on appUeatton. Price El JX». TeL 
026 377 236. 

GOLD VEINED, send poUshed marble 
- untold - 240 slabs, ideal driveway 
oyjoo^suiTound: otters please Ol 

WALTER SICKERT PAINTING - For 
prlyate sal*. £760. Boot 0S97H. The 
Times. 

FINE WILTON CARPET. - Perdon 
denon. 1311 «n x 12TL VG coodlUon. 
£15001-961 1046. 

ABACUS CARPET CO. WIM supply * 
rwnpfuu* • fU ary make of carpel at 

Prices. 01-9406142. 
88ATF1NDERS Any eveoL tort. Cate. 

Cbveni Garden. Rugby tnlcr 
nalloitos. Ol R280778. 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. Ctean 
23 orals. £12.000.0272-520040. 

4 MARKSON 
PIANOS LOWER 

THE HIRE 
A ursquo Ibra with option (o pur- 

chase rfan Irem only £17 pm. 

Uprights and panels, both new and 

Mark sons Pianos 
ABwiySLNWI. 

Tat 01-935 WS2 

Ariaery PL SE18. 

Tat 01-854 4517 

CARPET 
CLEARANCE 

(FINAL DAY) 
Dn ta oqnY af lease M dnibg 

our Fa Ban wattace. AO suds 

iroa be devfd ngvAts ef ant 

Bartm. Whom. Canb. Tutted, 

ftarfreds ef mnn-saed [daces. 

This Saturday only, 15th 
October 9am - 5pm 
At Resists Carpets 

Crabtree Had . 
Rainvffle Road, W6 

TEk 736 7551 

WINTERSPORTS 

SKI *FLY*SKI 

THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WK AIR HOTEi. from £89 

2WK AW. HOTELInmUll 
Wrofcmd nighK from Martclweirr 
and Gaiwicfc. Low, low pnen for 

£20 OFF FOR EARLY BOOKING. Ski 
dub Mirage Super Club hotels In 
realty oreat Sid terrain. Ota own 
rewwnl gidoea- «« rrenrtt 
cuisine, free wuie with dinner, frre 
a pm *kl. chalrt party IrtradHlins 
with small hotel comforts. Ski aub 
Mirage (02681699820 <34 hra). 

New Year ovaiunllliy. Grt (fie 
towdown. phone lor our broenure. 

FREEDOM HOUOA YS , 
Ol 741 4686(24 nrs.) 
061-236 0019 (day) 

ATOL432 IATA ATTO 

NEW YEAR on Ihe Plate- Sto avrtl 
ability to Puv St VBicent over New 
Year from £144. Mare details pha 
other rid hteW ava«a«mjr nng 
Beverley, i TO. sw LIIL Runup 
31313. ABTA. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wit (r £59 
icoachr or £84 (oirt. inc pro. Ski 
qufde. SM Svnmcd- Tel; 01 371 0977 
(24 nn.L ABTA. 

(VtETOBCU- Private lux catered 
rrulef. 2 mins from piste, rips 12. 
0534 23078. 

NEVER SKI ALONE! 
You wouldn’t, of course, on lire slopes: bui whu about the aprcs-slti? 

Join a Small World Chalet Party and you need never be alone, because in 

ihe informal atmosphere of a tfialct. mafciflS new skiing friends, is my. 

Or BO 101 he oUtcr cure me and book a whole chain (6-31 beds) for your- 

sclfand friends in lop resorts like Meribtf. Vcrticr. the Bcmcsc Obcr- 

bnd and lulian Dolomites. Prices slarl al £149 fora week. £199 for two, 

and ihere are generous party discounis. 

smoR 

4BTA 

830 Brighton Road 

Puricv 
Sumy CR2 2BN 

Ring 01 240 5987 (34 his) for a brochure today 

OR 01 6e0 3W9 (Reservations) 

ATOL 488 AITO 

FOR SALE 

ROLEX MAN’S WATCH 
Rolex I8n guM oyster. psrpcuM 
dale, submariner watch, as new. 
hardly worn, cun new over 
t&JiOQ. Best offer over £3.500 

Tel: office hom 

0273 724131 

WATERCOLOURS 
Sale of l9tti and 20m c. marto& 
landscape and tlgure patotinq* 
I0th-24(h Ort '«. 107pm dally. 
lO-fpm Sate, al 55 Ladbrakt Rd. 
London. W.il. Enquires: Guy 
BerMIngton 01 -229 4913 

DINING ROOM. Began! Scandinavian 
oval fibre ala** while table. 2 carver*. 
8 'swivel chair* lo match Perfect 
condition £500 ono Phone 468 
8340 

MINK £1.400, Sliver Fox £3.780. 
Lynx £1.900. C 3.01-723 8167 

ALL Salvaged DetnoUtton MiWIah. 
York Flagstones. Victorian Lawn 
Edging. Floorboard*. Bricks. Ac.. Ac.. 
al keen prices. - LASSCo. Trt. 739 
2933. 

FOOD AND WINE 

HANDMADE PAPER 
by traditional English 

method. Pm cotton, perfect for 

wrlUng- 

DETAILS FROM J. BAR TRAM. 

168 KING ST.. LONDON W6 OQLi. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. K.C. mb 
iired. Show parents. Reody how 
0603 743668. 

PEOKMEE BOXES PUPPIES.- KC 
rndotered. Available now. Doc* with 
red and white markings. 202 9748 

PEKINGESE DOG pupotc* and adults, 
licenced breeder Flee* (Mantel 
23937 

WANTED 

NAVAL OFFICERS' SWORD 
and Scabbard 

George V/Ed ward vi pref. good 

TEL: 0423 502156 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

VIDEO OF BING CROSBY 

StNGSNG ‘WHITE CHRISTMAS* 

' Phone Wendy 

(0589> 83344 (930-5.SOL 

INTERESTING anttgue Russian Ikons 
required. Agents. Box No 1318 H. 
77w Ttmes- 

ANTTOUE MARBLE Fireplaces 
wanted^uroenU^ CrowUver of Syon 
Lodge. 

WHO'S WHO IN THE THEATRE. 
Private coiiortar is looking for pasi 
editions. 01-9372332. 

DINKY TOYS Wtoted Up top Driers 
paJCL Tab OJ 934 0488 eva*. 

AGENTS REQUIRE old phrenology 
Box 1317H The Ttom. 

Rippot) Boswell 

ESL 1884 

’ The iHOBtento Aitooneus of 
isie Orieatsl carpus 

LET US SELL roan 
AKTIQUE VIIEKTAL CARPET 
for Its tee International Value 

Enbtaa am aoer baing aceapted for 
our Winter programme of major 

International Auctions of Old E 
Antique Oriental Catpete. 

Items tot onposai can os evahMiad at 
our London prenovas by Bebomtmenl 
lratal assentneni can U made kots' 

colour phoio , 
Ho*ns satetos ol moongu properaas 
biyaihare m UK arranged uflhoul 

Charge or obtiasoon 

Apooetvnenh. engumss 
RIPFON BOSWELL* CO. 

The Arcade South Kensington Station 
London SV/7 Id 01-539 4242 

Terra 89*359 OBCARB 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MAKE rr A HAPPIER CHRISTMAS 
for 60,000 people.- Pnooe for tor 
free Multiple Srisrosb Chrtotma* 
CMakiyte. Solve your oKt proWeros 
and tB3B 30.000 MS sufferers in UK. 
Proceeds go towards welfare and 
roar arch tor cure. AvaflaM* ifow 
from Multiple acterotea eoeiety. TeL 
Ol -381 4022. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. - Evayeedy h» Btma. 
we trace own. Send your tarn tty data 
and receive delate of oir *RW 
frgrp JEiaa- Burke's Peerage Re- 
search Ltd. DrtL XB. I Hay KBf. 
London WIX 7LF. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE orMAIWAGZ. 
OaieQn* - an apes, areas. Dalrttoe- 
Dept- HTML 2B Ablnqdto Road- 
London, w.a. oi -93B1011 

HEATHER JEN HER Marriase Bureau 
tea 1939L 124 New Bond Strert- 
Wi. Ol 439 9654. 13 brandies 

GMAL 

MONEY _ Foreign cash bougM. 
uotetote rates and complete conit 
dandatiy, RIDS now for a qurte. 
AcoeaTickcteOt a2t «6l6. 

YOUR HOUSTS HISTORY Bawdy 

gS^reg-^fST^a15^ 

iomcehours). CaltoreCV*. 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD AND ENV'ltONS- - H 
you are seeking a rumtatwd Mmc»* 
have Uw flneel *efoctkm ran(phH ttwn 
zao-xnoo* pw. Consult (be spertal- 
Ms Booftant At Reeves Lettings 435 
9681 

SUPERIOR FLATS* HOUSJtSav^dt 
able and regidred for <ttoU>rrva»- 
Ejcecoth-c kuw .or Riort irta ta w 
areas Lfpfrlend h Co.. 48' Atoennarte 
SL. London. W1.499 6334. 

OuALTry PROPERTIES. ^ uryMy 
sourtit in all Central, wo. -—--- 

OUEENSOATE SW7 - newly luro * 
doc. lux. 7 txtrm. sreflat* gdni. AvaU 
min. t yr ♦. Co *eL £650 pw 01-236 
0322 orttce 

LOOKUra FOR A HOME? We ran 
help you or your. Company secure a 
suitable nataenee of yood^ouamv- 
Ring Gaseolgne-Pee* onfiSf 8166. 

MARBLE ARCH fUl In presttgetilocfc. 
orertooldng erlooking auiet gardrite. 2 <B 

ds. knmge/dlncr. KIL bato. OJJ 
/. MOM £175 pw. Tot 262 1979 

LUXURY FLATS. *hor1>toia M 
Enhanced Properties. 01-629 0601 

EAST HERTS. OeorgUn Country 
of linage. 

kitchen, bathrooms * other ofttcea. 

AiSSte. £360 IBtirm' 
cnone HaKYOP 0438 67891. 

RADNOR WALK. BW3. Newtvdscor. 
aiod unhmtshed house. 3 beds. 2 
bath, large drawing rtn. dining rm. 
conservatory. 2 roof terraces, 
carpets, curtains and macMnee. 
£369pw. Long co ks Buchanan A 
CO. 688 7779 

MOVING HOUSE? 2 bed maisonette. 
W k'ensfngton. fitted crapete 
curtains, tdtehen-egulpmert. Avail 
able 36 month* from Nov 12. Ideal id| 
temposacy accom required foe 
lurnliure and self. £100 pw Com 
pany tel. Horsham 62242. 

WE ARE RETAINED by a highly 
rapuUHe Co to seek rurnished aeon, 
ocuy accom for USA cttenL Required 
tifdg containing 6 to 8 won ante to 
■net ka. bath. Ate. S London pref. 
Partallgm Prop- 6772616. 

WANTS), Prof person to store Me lux 
Victorian flat wllb one other. 2 tee 

i guest rm. 2 ige recedes, tout 
. fm. fan - *    —uixtry rm. w/machbw. 
. gas C.H. £50 p.w lexrt). 340 

HAM COMMON, RICHMOND. Mott 
era detached house. 4 beds. 2 baih. 3 
recede. Newly decorated, new 
carpets. - curtains A machines. 
Unfurnished. £200 p.w. Lang co. leL 
Burttamut A Co. 589 7779. 

MAWA VALE/ST JOHNS WOOD. 
Luxury flats privately owned. 3 dbte 
bedrma. reception and dtolng. 2 
baths. 2 w/A Mod mrtiaa. TV. 
Phone Porter £270 p-w. 01-289 
7641 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Top Door mod 
Mock. Wet South racing., UnfPrn. 2 

mm' w"?"taTmSj « Mi « 

%kfgr-vaM'ra 

DQJGHTTUL luxury rateed b ground 
door (ML Large recap. 2 
spacious garden. Close Oepbum 
Common. £1 IO pw. 221     7486 or 720 
4472>ves. 

SW1. - Attractive newly dectodfura 
1 bedneLracen.kAbLgesCH.CHw, 

. 2 win, use of prahmi and teruu* 
court. ElOO pw. Long ML Barnard1 

Marcus. 834 4771 

BLOOMSBURY. - DriMUM in 
flaL £370 pm. Ronefl*4059832. 

HAMPSTEAD 
Double fronted 5 bedim bouse, 
elegantly fttnriahcd. 30ft lounge 
come during rm, playrm. sta4jr. 
American dream kjtchen/brknn, 
2 baths, 3 toilets, large gdn. FnHy 
fam. Avail immsd. £385 p.w. 

' Tek 455 3164. 

' ' RATALS' 

GEORGE KNIGHT..- 
&PARTNERS. 

Have «» roresOm* retoctfoo j*f 
uropemca avaUa»c fn.Hanogrt—d- 

St John's Wood. MRtetiRt 

CMMS. Ksnstngtott and Mtw fine 

eipixtt of London. Rente ranoa 

front f»00 to £500 ■ te* for 

COCJ Seven bo^roosned .Bate, tod 

houses. Watoc contact person art 

for munnUate ettcWtoo al 

^SM77IMIIK)! 

UNFURNIMIEDUrgenRy . 
— fonaant aOnn 

9 Heath Street. NW3 

\ 01*7941125. : 

HYDE PARK. Wl 
Newly modenteea mews-.baum. 

'adjacent ID stNsax Square. SPA- 

CIOUS reception roam with top opto 
rtnhig aim A trail-equipped *0 

chon. Three double b*dr*enia.-iwo 
bathrooms. A integral game. 

Freshly decorated- * -oewijr car*, 
peted throurtioifl A pvaaaMe for 
hqitiediaie otctaagktn to Company 
tenant al £545 a wnfe!- - 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
A^PARTNERS 

01-637 70261 . 

ROEHAMPTON 
townhouK wllb beautiful 

view oxer mdiiaowt Park. 2 roc. 3 

(■ft barn, sen s&onfar.room. tale-. 

gral garage. Newly decorated. Hot 

Nr central beating. Co or Embassy 

let £150 p.w. * 

.01-580 7231 Office. ; 

01 789 $75$ Eve/Wcckend. 

WESTMINSTBL • 
luratshcd top floor Q«L. 2 ftne 
connertlng recepooo room*, a .beds. 

. Gotnpaium/Embasrtes prerfnrned. 
CXptomiMIC Cijftgr. -6200 P-W. Tg- OE 
828 8916. 08926 3273. or 00926 
64471 

ZOO pw. KEHSMOTOK Very a 
trrathe mansion flat to snpesb cotter 
tnrouNtBuL. excellent sway and 
modem fbauree and ntttngs. DbU 

bath. kBdwB. Aylelfords 

CHELSEA. Knfohtebrtdg*. Brtowvla. 
Wennlntor. Luxury houses 

tocMtets available for long or short 
lets.' Please ring for current fl*L 
Centos. 69 BuctdnghaRi Palace Road. 
SWI 328 3261 ' 

jvranASSAftORIAI _ 
— Hyde FWric. 4 double bedroorm. 
SvrmMloav AmertoM 
baths. Howe ptus toff quarter* 

*- - gw fura / — 
14868926. 

nisw. Avail now furo_ / anfiarn. 
Mace Properties ' 

OAKLEY GARDENS S.WJ, SPdrtoua 
2 bedroomad heme to good «M 
location wtin 2 bath. * rec_ Wichei^ 
£260 p.w Luxury Living 01*089 

HAMPSTEAD. Lux furnished 2 tied. 2 
bath (1 eo suite*, ktt. large 

^^w%Ksxrl-6 m,m 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London, furnished flab and Iwrai 
£76X600 pw. Hart RasfdrailN 
Lettings Ol 4822222. 

BECKENHAM. 26 mtns CKV/Wesl 
End. 2 Deo. fuBy rum coach bonee. 
Urdgoe converaloo. £86 pw-01-683 

TWICKENHAM. Town . bans*, 
tanrisbod. * beds. 2 baths, garden, 
gas CJL. close stn. shops. £120 pw 
(excO. 01-391 1293. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for Immed and advspofd 
•ervlct M Central London 01-937 

PRETTY CHELSEA TERRACE. 2 
Reroute. 4 Bodrens. New Ktt. Patio. 
tool terrace Co lot only CSOOpw- 
624 6161. ■ " 

LEADING RENTAL SPECIAL!STS ln 
Chateau, rulnsm A Putney care 
tolaity for your home. Lyhtou Man- 
torment 736 6503. . 

AMERICAN .Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house is> to £400 gw. Usual 
fee* reutdred - Phillips Kay A Lewis 
8392245. 

RELGRAVIA, S-W.t. Luxury 1 
roomed fum- Sat wtm k A b A CJL 
£130 p.w. Edmond-Cude Booth. 607 
1166. _ 

LARGE BED-SITTING BOOM arati- 
atxe. central London. Professional 
tody. 6unday-Fridur. wrasonahle 
rent. Box No0696ifThe Tines. 

OLD WOKING, SURREY. Shod. 17th 
C. fannhouse-wtih Ige garden A ten- 
nis court. lOnttoa "Wotting station to 
let £600pm. WoklngUOSiO. 

PAVILION RD, SWI - Mows house 

StWKSrtSKT 
pw. Maokcos. 6312216. 

FULHAM. Sraom fUmtabM ON wllb 
idtcnen A tuMaoom. ImmodlNefy 
araflabte. ETOpw. Phone Mary 
Stutety 7367163e« 63. 

QUALITY ftontetiad flats « bouses to 
tet In Ota best Loudon arena. Contort 
the Hxpcrte. Atuconte A Rlnitiand. 
01-7227101. ■ • ^ 

BLAOKHEATH SSX Luxury ratty 
furnished ■* .bod hoe. ovalgc' 
heath. £130 pw TPM. 01 
6135. 

RUCK 6 RUCK 881 1741. Quality 
Tuxntehea* unfurnished wopertiro to 
grime r«.{ral arera^|rttthrTagWad 

' apiUctflBUc£i< 

W14w Comfortable 
antrasiee and bnOn-oaoL - A< 

idfcfien. Ka nontaker. £38 a.w. Ol 
603 0163. _ . 

UNFURNISHED COTTAGE or flaL S 

RENTALS 

010*81988. . • 

HOUAffti Pit Bkgsnt spa rlwn »£c 
flu ta'prtMg iocaoon for. Z PW*!- 

■. OOD.V.7278208L • ► • _ 

!lSSSBS!S!*Mr 

MAYFAIR. to 

CAPOGAN 8q_DV^- 

tag. Httwa^* S* *5S bath*. 
pffio.£260pwr 684 735ft 

PARtAUGHT 'PROP sarit IP ^ogutor 
funflsiwd prawn"*- 
Dnalupteds* 6772616’ 

flaL Short 
2448589.- . 

AMBWCAN BAJDL Crgento'.reg^' 
- HMt'• CteUbre Hottee/FINS. f£0O 

£600 p w.Suroea 748 iTlC/lUt 

NEAR HMHOAT1 TllM|VrtG*«» 2 
bed flaL CM- «W «■* 3404513 « 
44A0601 

AWT.. AttnNthw tut ovcrhiNttag 
Square. A bed. 1 recep. K *> £*® 
pw.J.CH.828-00*0 

REGENTS ■ PARK/Portland Place.- 
■ Nash 2 bedroomed p—u» to 3 

month lets. £300pw 

wi.S73SSW.'“i’“‘OT 
HW  4567626. 

"M'CUOIA 

‘KJgrUSSMVS 

YORK ESTATES We have, many 
teoxrtio to 

-^ff&Sggg.3SS 

HANWBJJEAUNfl-. Crd flow ML 

- FLAT SHARING 

PROF HUT. io «hare luxrav flaL own 

tie*, targe (Quote-. Known Me. e) 
BR. buW. dWRJIt.BBA".1 

iefundabte deD-TeL 949 ££l tcvesx 
set 4922ext 164 (day* 

81.2 room*rata,—,, 
able home. CJL; dbte 

TV. Non unoVers. Pro* .mte »+■ 
£130 A Cl«0 P CJM - eaert. Tony. 262 
8080. sad 2566. 

HAMMERSMITH. BUS. . Prof F.to 
share bouse Vrttfa two other Deaptez 
O/r aa conveniences: £115 pan 
resell. • 748 7692.—- . 

CLAPttAM NORTH. Turn mi tor note 
20 30 £105 pm. exd. A«2£.tojlBto 
OcL 493 016»ew>..289'00090n. P 

PERSON -feotared . to shara_(PactMte. 
- nid dveriookfitg Vtciorla' para E3.' 
Own Ige room. Ll     Jl8jm- toe CH. V 

- rioae Id City.981 6669«fl 6pm. 

HAMMERSMITH. WL- Ref F; 

to share Me. own n*. AB no 
tawnro, £116 p.cjn. Sac. 748 

V 7642L 

6320ev os. 
CLAP HAM -- 2 to stare la* rm to flat 

t/oooi. ttr tube. CH- CHW. toe £35 
p.pTp!w. *ret dap. 6732382. 

PUTNEY. 3rd pro* £,*’££^8 
ftaL own rm. <jt ... . 
788 2028aftrasso or eras kinds. 

BATTERSEA - Executive for to-Uf 
rm. In tux. Use. ch ate £20 pw tael. 

. 4880808ed 2570 . 
KENSINGTON AM Female to share 

Ira^e house. Orel* 21. £48 pw Inc. 
r 6446 

HAMPSTEADv8,C.stogg^bteteW- UI 

amf t»tTvm. W.clu , 
TeL-0706099200. 

i p.w. lnct. 

NZOL PreL FematiB. 
cmf.1 flaL -Own. i .   , _ room. £140 p.e.m. 

361'9159 (Day). .- 

AT WLSWrel house. Sntontoi^ 

aB«.CRO‘“ 

pem exxL 673 0307 
p/r. 

— 6001 
ton 

FULHAM RDl Prar M, F to JW Wtth 
two -otbera. own room. O’? *™ 
(oxrtk After 6-30 ntn. 361 3689. 

WANTED. Prof F 32 nRrjoon 
to -•ftottOy’ (muse.1 - MrtbnajH 
TWtaXeuhin. TeL- 499 1302U>a3a 

FEMALE.21, seeks.IO share.Oat wtth 
art*. femate 25+ ta rostlrai London 
£404-256 8000 ex 2861 

SWI t.-PROF F. Aar* tWL toe < 
AB mod. erms. £126 pros-X^TaL ( 
1200 ax. 7221 (day) 2» 8886 wv 

PUTNEY profm, I share hgusr wnh 37 
yearn. ClOOpcm: 87*9209- 

FLATMA.TES, 313 
SlteflwBlIIS. 5898491 

SHORT UETS 

EXEC STAY RHDWMK to comfort to 
I «gm- Mon/HUB* data. £30 pw. 

"01-781-2X90. 

l^n^Wi braakftaccn-Fufharo 
ptriteg qttteL TeL- 

SERVICED APARTBKNTS 
Itoustogtott - wfd, c»i 
awHcltboard and-Wex- 
Apbrfmente. 01-3736306. 

LUXURY odridrod Rate. Osrdraii 
•- London: from £190dw. Wat: Town 
' Horoe AptsOt-5733453. 

2-CarafM tenam for~ Ct^tot 
house. 8 wks £B5pw. 879 
21X day. 4856261 evY. 

VS- HOLIDAYS 

V.I.OentraUv sRuateda/ciUL Double 
bod: larae toungs. xtL T.v. £100 
pw .TeTBUgUton 783261. 

• "WINE AM? DINE 

ROMANTIC Tho Anted* 
  .  )mo»MB. 
tcra Restaurant. The food speaks for 
ftecrif.i anQuram Cato, mw Afberi 
HaBl/Hl MOL 

MUSICAL P®T^UMENTS 

awLUM Ttw RM Art -AurtuiMn 
WB oe Bottitago .—to X good ouamy 
Grand. L Brtaht *_ Player Pianos aj 

• naffatogrtotjong SaUrooote *|* 25«» 
Kovetobse- 1983. Eom*> are now 
beta attMtdJJf WHW *hfli 
con (Eel flip AUcflonren on 01 Z2\ 
8303 - 

-1...I 

1BB0 ENGLISH B»mjfY J-ignghi 
ntonoforte. to enewenf   
watt £1/400. w» angt £IJOO 
Tri- Ol 9402368. 

TSJ^’SSSg^S.^S' 
JSSfSJTST. sssn-t.,? 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Aoran for 
Young Chang. Yamaha. Hofmann. 
Cham*. Wrtnwr 2 
Ftost Rd . NW3 2ST 7W1.7 8a n 

PIANOS: H. LAJtt & SONS. New arm 
recowdWoned. gp"*> B.IWUNM, 

arte**, 326 Brighton Ro .9 Croydon. 
01-488 3513 

RECHSTEnS UPRMHT over strung. 
£1.600 one. K12. 01-448-4387/01 
629 9000 exl 146. 

I - 

. ■<* ' 

"l**' 

SITL-ATIONS WANTED 

RELUCTANT MMJSt, M MA 
(Cantab), nueni freiww Sponteh. 
Ptotuvoe*. Seraonrfl iravriter. 
compered driver, oregartom, MWI. 

able, versatile, tette ueiieutlvv. 
dWdnoq ernuiow. PS no OOM 

with shovel. ToNPhone Camnridge 
248482unorntogvL 

AMBITIOUS CniL tote 30* wetj 
edneatea. 15 years offloe. admin arm 
rnanagettieal exoeriepc* Writ llilit 
raflng- dmutxung ooaam. An 
serious offers lOWMertL Bex Mo 
1200 H. The TlnteS- 

GSCTVEMAN. 45. Of good fantuy. 

buMR school, prcaonabie. srefcv 
rewradtag enterprise. 01 -892 4526 

' 

■ - 

ANHOUESAND 

COLLECT A»LES 

214632. 

,t.. t 

Dunlto 
027221 

CUBAN MAHOGANY— Exaandtaq 
SttlM room tabto win remro leg 

tuny 
Victorian, siorw 

opening to lottos wtih 3 
centre teOVT*. EXte* «_«    emety good con- 
Onion. Offer* £1.000. No dealer*. 
TrtTlNdford217602. 

FULL' 6BIUWE working wU of 
•rmour. saoertt rood- Bargstn, 
£2.000. (06061888684. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

MARRIED COUPLE raentihed. Br- 
sponrtnaUF fij^wdon 

• ajuntry DQInP. - ftJCP^nrncra 
howarintpsrt/oook. ttnwrr KMui 
ncanooL Good references. . S C 

Jarvis 01-283 
fbOOi^rojperbraJ. TeL Mr 

SCOPE received over lOO calls Bjw 
cooks. househaepors,- myrtea 
rminirs ~*"*t** mothnv Mm. 
Ham to* and - ntnras. Vannpgj 
BancrofT* ptoaawH Ring 589 39W O 

COUPLE WANTS!. Man as gardener. 
wife to work tn n» house. One mint 
6Ttv«- Sett contained unfurntehm 
antra as accommodation. R*te 
iSSSeL Trt: 073 0823269 

Miss Johnston or MM Price cm 584 
4331. 

AVAILABLE: Dally FUUslao. Snaabb. 
WM todteo. Portuguese * !Dwtirti 
Maids, oral or run time. £mc*fi*nt 
references. Ota The Stone Bureau 

. roup AsyL Lantern 7908122. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES A FLATS tn Sth Knt/Earts 
CIV. tram £31.000. . 873 1151 
BromtBuP Estate Omee. ' 

”■< V« 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

R A RARE » * A Ah A kk 

★ * 

* KHeS REACH ; 
★ •; ponnw^“Nor«T *• 
J Of&cql Lwodj- trad by Ttit Rojrt 

MXB.ItollBtR' + 

J & Wtosira Owrctefl. Hwy 1 
S-Tnxioinnd UrKrusMtevnlhs + 

5 - SOI & ars tor SUB and official J 
or Ivcbm-go B» Hw Itaiiu.. JL 

* UnRb 529 On. bneadCt 9B ftn. * 
* dm^82&tta.TnKcmrRafls. * 
* DMtf T6^17 knots, Comptetl Nth * 

, cpvpfB usee tor sOBoccWWtt. * 

J - Tet BATTTS J 
* (0843)602055. * 
2 TdecS6627T * 6»> • -r 

24FT BAItIHfi Cruteor for rate. Ding 
South at France. Free mooring near 
Cantargne- £4-000- Tafc Ol^ST 
4189. 

• N.-. 

r.- - _ 

'THE ULTIMATE^ 

BUSINESS 
CARD., 

The EXECDTRADE CARD is for the ambitious 
businessman who wants a prestigious office 
address and 24 hour manned telephone, telex 
and fax facilities. 

The EXECUTRADE CARD enables you to still 
work from your home, out of town .office or 
factory, but have superb London office and con- 
ference facilities — when you need them. 

The EXECUTRADE CARD is secretarial and 
word processing services — 24 hours a day, 
every day of the year. 

The EXECUTRADE CARD is for the business- 
man who demands the best — but only wants to 
pay for it when he needs it 

The card that turns 
overheads into profits. 
The EXECUTRADE CARD avoids traditional 
establishments costs, andmakesaLondonoffice 
an immediate and economic reality. 

There is virtually no limit to the ways in which we 
can adapt the EXECUTRADE CARD pay as you 
go services to meet your-own special 
needs. The complete cardholder's 
communication service starts from only 
£50 per month. 

Limited applications, cs& 01*825 4377 
or write today. 

24 Hr. 

r” 
| Haase; gnda»dgtdgo(EH«mdgCaBB9£. TH/D 

9 

I Kamo:. 

, Address. 

I     **' 

I Exacutrari* C*Mrt* 

| Asphalt* Horae. Man SUaqt, 

■ London SW1E SB 

■ Telephone: 01-638 4377Tolax; 313001 

L_    
MARBLE ARCH canfkMiUal accotn 

addrro Trt Ana. Tteex. EdTtbrW. 
word precreteM and luxury affhr 
facUttm frora_£2.0pA & 
BusliwsaSwvtegs Ltd. 01-402 9461. 

TELEX Lra our ran econontifaf and 
conMrtitfaf lrt#*< "/taring wrelre. 
Arm). Barrloyrard. . Rapid Telex 
SrtMW 01-460633. - 

I AM A' SALES A tnarUrtite^ pra- 
feotonal who Can incraaa* aabs lor 
yout company rttlwr by ounHawnl 
& sam training oc ny direct aril- 
ins- Any tough rtiallnto* canaW*r«d. 
R»nuiitfratitm not im nun £30000 
M. SbX N* 1499 HTIwTHlW), 

CROYDON. North cnd..>sc 200 to IL 
£66 pw inr. Avail now. P. R Pr«p«- 
fl«. 3866102.«4 hr* . . 

MANAGEMENT.& 
MARKETING 

SERVICES 
available for 

Companies with .. 
problems. Finance 
■ ' available in 
appropriate cases. 

■ Details to 

- - V. S. Management- 

. Services . . .. 
Glouce&ier 501507 

CAMDEN (PARKWAY) 

Bririit aOiae/deaign' 

decorated, tote. £250 

pxjn. fnc rates and aervtea 

01 485.4552 

. BOOKS 

. Charles W.Traykin 
Antiquarian Bookseller. 

Rare Books bough i/soid 

49/50 QUARRY STREET. 
- GUILDFORD. 

TEL 572424 

CURTAINMASTER 

' Commercial and 

industrial deasers. 

London's Specialist 

' Service 

01-640 2212 

SHOEMAKERS 

DEUSS ; ’ 

HANDMADE SHOES 
* BOOTS - 

Made io measure' 
in a few days, / 

01-524-3521 .. 

CHANNB. ISLANDS^ -Contpany 
(ormotitu. Directorial and Monrtim 
ttniw ntowri omcp.fortUDto 
Admlntetrauan ana Bookkeeping. For 
free quotation concoct AntVMtiK 
CroytruK.LW_4ih Fkwr. Channel 
HOUS*. ;preen SL. SL Hour. Jersey. 
Trt. 0534 26006. - *r.. 

TELEX, No AtoaenpUoit fer. FrsL. 
rOlrtenL professional MlkbOl-SIl 
1233, 

5 AMERICA, aq tutninte' Tate 
ndvanlage-of.our racu Wftnl 
Alleyn taL TvL 01-225 3141 7354e> 

LOOKING ^OR 
/ FINANCE? . 

.10 yoor prapoaoTBcphr to be read 

I acropad or flgd kt the dust* 
Wn? Vfo Offsr-a fuk profoasional, 

tsbrit* to hatoyou rates 

queriw- Wb BB prepare 

art oo -computar & assist in I 
big bMMQflu Spgdabsti In M- 

Tech projocts. . 

toil neeiro »*n 

Tdii-Mi am 

OFFSHOBE 
TAX HAVEN 

fod krabyi bank aoexunfl. Coratiteto 
aiHHStetiaUun Mmtcaa, Me.of Man. 
Cbonnrt Monti*. Caribbean ate. 

EXPRESS 
•COMPANY 

REGISTRATIONS 
LIMITED 

25 City Road, 
LotidoiiECi- 

Tet 01-428 5434 

- CANCER . 

RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

2 Carlton House Terrace, 

Loudon. SWI Y 5AR 

FURRIERS : 

FABIAN FURS 
36; IQ^OHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON SW I 

Cold Storage 
'■&Restytiht 

01-23^5572 

COMPANIES IN 
TROUBLE 

wnnmqr-cwnron 

uqrtdtty 

jraftottotetota- 
We ran help -' 

0618345575 

HeteherBrata ft Co 

GENEVA: 
QUA1 WILSON 

Eucttara offices oaHkaidb fiwt 

180 sq ft. (16.72 iq. n) to lei on 

ibort or long lere> basis. Oqrottfr 
faroiihed wnh secretarial mail A 

other senicci available. For drily. 
weekly ar monthly me* roe act 

KENNINCTONS 
01-4998994 

~ ’ (lief D.F.K.)  

CAMBRIDGE 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

17, Station Road. 
Cambridge 

0223 68245- 

*r- 

ASSOCIATION r 

... OF.., i.. * 
RECOGNISED 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE' 
SCHOOLS 

125. High Holbom . . 

London WC1 

RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES - 

SUCCESS AFTER SIXTY- 

(FOR STAFF50-70+j 

'. til-6290672 
oa 

01 680085^ 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Informed.-peniian- know of BK> 

TECHNQLOQY.... Let Oxbridge.. 
'■radgrafccansultoataliiftkmyotB- 

BK)ACT7125 aDCEWAYRD.' 
OXFORD 0X3 OHF ' - 

,vsafflsWeiSfflP. ** **  , pkuMt] 
wn^Bar OonunuwroOona 081 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
(i* UK Formatlona both ready 
_ made&S 

CD OoDtpsnyt 
U) Uberion'CornpaivteB. 
14) Panamanian Convpanlee- 

J PCOMPANY 
REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

__ Now OutiOMbikB Honor. ■ 
17 Wtote|t8. London Cl 7HP. 

Ttt 01-377 1474. Telex.89391* 
Credit Cunb accepted. 

SP&SSXWi 

soMm wiooFmtr or ofriceB-taf^ 
room* or and a dorian mvkjW 

e**Kt^s?'fl?,sssa Ol-MZ 7071 
8157; .. , ?.L>. 

■V: 
‘V -j 
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and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 
CMtaAKb News and 
tmormalion service, avaiiabje 

<0 ewtyona with a tetovteJon 

WO Breakfast Tlmro With Frank; - 

Bough and Fern Britton. 

fr«hid9 Pop News, with bffiw 
smith (between 7.45 and 8J0) 
araJ Giyn Christian's Food and 
Cooking spot qmpS.mk . 
0therTesuJar items Indude 
news at 820. and (twnhafc, 
hourly until SJO^sport at 6.43, 

HiJZ***^TV : (7.15-7JO); morning papers 
(TjM and 832). Closedown at 
OLOO. 

9 JO Conservative Party’ 

Conference 1983: The final 
day s business at Blackpool. 

Mrs Thatcher %vffl make her 
■pencil this afternoon (sea 
2125 entry). Further Sve ‘ 
coverage this morning at 

KUO Ptey Schoofc Francesca 
Zetesfs story Frederick's Hah 
10J3 nay Imu; news end . 
views on TV programmes for 
children. 

11.05 Conservative Party 
Conference: back to 
Blackpool. Ctosedown at 
1100. 

12.30 News After KOOK with 
Richard Whitmore and Jucfl - 
Lines; 12J7 Financial Report 
And soMitied news headlines. 

1.00 Pebbta JAB a( One: Topical 1 
tips day. Peter Seahrook is. ’ 
again out in .the garden, and 
Roy Day, the house-improver. 

to grips with some tfflng 
jobs. The giiest singers are 
Helen Shapiro and 15-year-old 
Paula Ann Bland. 1.45 Little 
KBSMS and the Mister Men: 
for the toddlers. Closedown at 
2.00. 

3-35 Conservative Party 
Conference: the Anal session. 
Mrs Thatcher makes her 
speech to delegates; 3J0 
Closedown. 

2L55 Play School It's Friday. 
Quentin Blake's story Jack 
and Nancy; 4JQ Banananarf: 

. Alien Planet 4J25 Jactasrary: 
RonafcfPickup reads more 
from W J Corbett's The Song, 
of Pentecost; 4X0 Hewy 
It’s the King: cartoon; 

4J0 Ccackeitack:withtheiyoung 
impressionist Bobby Davro. 
Plus the balancing act Los 
Martinos, and Take a Chance; 
5J5 Tha Amazing Adventure* 
of Morph. 

5.40 News: with Jan Learning; EJS 
South East at Sbq 6J0 Friday 
Sportstime: with Desmond 
Lynam. 

6J0 Stow Businaes: incudes a 
behind-the-scenes report on 
Safina Scott, and an Ham ■ 
about pop star Tracey Ulman. 

7.15 FBneTlM Shadow rtidem 
(1982) Made-tor-TV western, 
set just after the American 
CMI War. with Tom Sefleck 
and Sam Sottas the two 

, brothers, who fought oq 
opposite sides, uniting to 
rescue their abducted 1aO%. 
Co-starring Katharine (toss. 
Deeded by Andrew V 
McLagien. - 

8.45 Print* of VtorBatry Took 
comments on vfowere?- 
comments on TV programmes. 

9.00 New*: with John Humphry*. 
9.25 KnotsLantflng:Veteran. 

actress JuHe Harris bdngfta •» 
touch of class to this American 
series that much needs IL She; 
pteysatroubiesonmmothar. . 

10.15 Now Get Out ol That The two; 
teams (one American, ths - *- 
other British) canttoue their 
againsMhe-dock misriori ■ -T 
confronting the unexpacffid. . 

10.50 FHm: The Ltet of Adrian ’’ 
Messenger fl 963^. The - 
search for a mass murderer, a 
master of disguise. Involves a 
strong cast inriutfinaGeorgeC 
Scott. Dana WymsrTTony • 
Curtis^WrkDewgtos, Brat 
Lancaster, Robert Mitehum 
and Frank Sinatra. Directed by 
John Huston. Ends at 
12J0am. 

TV-am 
6 35 Good Morning Britain; with 

. " Nick Owen and Anne " 
Diamond. Today’s special 

* - Frid^ features Jnctode 
Pop^felTJ^r VWw otrthp 
MondayMoan{7A9) Weekiand 

■ TV (8JS) andlha DianaDora 
■' Diet (8A2). The regular items 

include news M 6J0, then hatf- 
hourfyuntfl 9l00 and at9J3; 
Spott«tBJfc7J5and8J0f 

: the morning papers at BJS; 
and competition time«t8JS4. 

ITV. LONDON 
9J5 Thames headHnasiSJO For 

School*; A-tevei biology: 9.47 
. Hbdgfdn&inttospHB^10J9Dr 
- Sweety-tooth; 1026 Making a 

pop video; 1IM3 The Job,. 
market; YUS A Game of 
SofcBers; 11.22 James Hark* 
story, 11 JO exploring 

.Snowdonia. 
12J00 W«TJTeflyou a Story: with 

Christopher Ufflcrap (0:12.10 
Rainbow: repeated at 4J0; • 

'■ ttJOPoaWtfaTMiklng: 
Hxamtnatfon-of some of the 
alternatives to prison 
sentences. Today: reparation 
and cbtriinunity service. WUh 
Batina Grand. 

1J0 News: 1J0 Thame* area . 
news; 130 About Britain: Th* 
Stopbands of ti» CoSag 
VeHby: a fflm about the sheep 

- that swarm across the * 
- northern Qkto of the Cheviots. 

2.00 Raring from NawmariMfc Tim 
Houghton Meeting, we see the 
2.15, tiie 045 (Wwam KB 
Dewtiurst Stakes) and the • 
3.15. _ 

3J0 Blockbusters: Quiz game 
’ shew tor teenagers; 400 

Chfitfranfe (TVS Rainbow (ft 
4JOOan0HBMWM:Epteode5 
of The Day of the Suds (ft 425 

... Sooty: the bear in ajiew. 
.' series. Wftti Bonnie Langford; 
' 4J50 The Dinosaur Tret: John 

Noakes and the long-gone 
monsters; 5.15The Young :- 

• Doctors: Australian hospital- 
seriaL 5A5 News. 

6.00 The S o’clock Show: news 
- end feature shoW that prefers 

a grin to* frown. With Michael 
Aspd v«y professionally ta. 

•. charge. 
7 JO FamByTortunestqi^zshosv, ; 

compered by Max Bygraves.' 
The Howes from HavaottakB 

. ontheHdmbyafrom 
Tamworth, Steffs. - 

7 JO The A-Teanc The sokflars of 
tortme strike .a bargain with 
the army- freedom from 

’ arrest te return tor "the rescue 
of ageneraftetotts daughter. 

8J0T1»Bounder obnte^serfes 
with Peter.Bowies and George 
Coteaa tneWorid^apart 

- brtflhere-frvtew. • 
9JO TheOidafdan Episode three 

of MohaaTJ. Bird’s drama 
serial, set in a YorkaMra- 
mwkettown where scandal . 
Ins txtebtod tofhe surtoce.. 

.. Frank Sculy (John Duttne) 
' ctoneserii^xoartothetown 

with Jhe pubScstian of Ite. 
newspaperisfirst^“Ovordder1-' 

'articte. lti8tohavea ' - 
particulBly dramatic effect on.. 
(he Ives of a locei termer and 

' , btewffe. 
mOCHfewehiiiiifTW. ‘ " 
1030 Ilia MtedngoTModem :*':' 

London: WotsmdHefonn. 
• * The war on crime-and on 

appafflng sewage probtaras. . 
. Tonight's tarn describes how-. 

.titeMeJrppoBanFofcewas 
-formed lP 1829^and how the 
Metropolitan Board of Works 

—■■ came into being. ~/ 
11 JO Continental Mntrie: Courage^ 
- - F4iyon»ri979)Comedyabout 

. a put-upOn husband (Jean 
Rochefotfl whoee Bte b totaly 

- transformed whanhe is cagght 
upln’astreetrioLForqne 

.Mrig.'he aotoaiks on a series 
. of surprising rqmmflp . -• 
 odventuiwirymhCa8wftoe. .. 

. Deneuve. Directed by Yves _ 
Robert 

12.45-Rawt*te:oW western-With 
.CSnt Eastwood (r). FoSowad 
byMgWThooflhte. - 

And so PHOTO-ASSIQNMOfr 
(BBC 2,7.45), with its late-night 
addendum fn ,40pm) comes to an 
end wrth the final heat in this contest 
In which first-timers with a camera 
have competed against old-limors. 
If you thtok the balance has been 
unfairly weighted In favour of the 
professionals, then aM i can say is 
that you havenotbeen - 
concentrating on the previous heats 
earlier this week. Whether the 
erventuaJ outcome - the finals are to 
be transmitted, Uve, on Saturday, 
October 22 - witi reveal that David 
bas actually overcome Gafiath, 
remains tobe seen, ft was an 
excellent idea to include, every 
rright, a celebrated photographer 
tackfing an unusual assioifnenL 

not to 

In Photo- 
7.45pm) 

 1 Achfflea heete, were 
sometfrnBS to be seen. Tonight, Don 
McCuln, war photographer 
extraordinary, covers the high- 
season Invasion of Whitby and 
Scarborough. 

CHOICE 
• On orfy a coupte of occasions 
have Channel 4’s fflms in the What 
file Censor Saw root Bved up to the 
Bp-smacking implications on tin 
label NO ORCHIDS FOR MISS 
BLANDISH ni.45pm). a totafiy 
undistinguished fan fri every other 
respect, is notable because the 
normafiy rational members cf His 
British Board of nra Censors 
seemed to have gone off their 
rockers In 1948by glvtag it an A 
certlflcstB when everybody who had 
managed to gettheirranas on e 
copy of Jtenes Hadey Chase’s 
notorious gangster yam knew there 
was violence in ft, and sex, and that 
there were some vefy perverse 
dements to the mako-up of Ks 
abducted heroine. In the event, 
some local authorities banned the 
film; others 1st Bbeshowri.lt is 
interesting to speculate how those 
same critics who condemned the 

ften as having "an the morels of an 
afley-cat" and "all the sweetness of 
a sewer” would have reacted to 
Robert Aldrich's 1871 re-make, 7he 
Grissoni Gang. Here was a film that 
vvas unfair to both altey-cats and 
sewers. 
• CHURCHILL’S BACKB54CH 
WAR (Radio 3,8.05pm), Dr Sheila 
Lawtofs talk, is a corrective to the 
popular view, bom out of 
sentimentality mixed with gratitude, 
that Winston, the bulldog saviour of 
me nation, was unchallenged as war 
leader. Three times. Dr Lswtor 
recalls, CtaffchlH was prepared to 
suppress the military case in favour 
of the pofitterf - over aid to the 
Middle East, to Greece, and finally 
to the Soviet Union. As PM. he could 
not count on his cabinet and, as 
Tory leader, could not be sure of the 
toyalty of hfe back-bench. ChurehflL 
Dr Lawior Insists, was not a general 
but a politician - even If the politics 
were these about to* conduct of 
war. 

BBC 2 
9J8 Daytime onTwo (until 3JO). 

The tine up IK Chemical 
technology; BJS Tout 

- Comprisf9JEZPari4ofDark 
Towers; 10.15 Mathscora One; 
11 JO The Gortiy Community; 
11,22 Read on; 11.44 Going to 
Work; 12J6 Computor 
Programme: series 1; 12J0 
Business Outr series 2; 12J5 
Speak tor YoureeH. 

121 Encounter: Spain; 1J8 
Around Scotland (Oyde 
coast); 2.01 Part2ofWtiy- 
RusseTs ptay Ues; 2J0 Brian 
Moore, the writer; 3J0 
Closedown. 

5J0 The Friday Western: Horizon* 
“ Wtert (1952). Post-Ovi War 

drama with Robert Ryan and 
Rock Hudson as the two 
brothers who end 141 on 
dfferant sides of the law. One 
becomes a cattle rustier, the 
other becomes a town 
marshal Co-starring Jufia 
Adams, John Mdntfre and 
Raymond BUTT. Directed by a 
maker bf goodteh westerns. 
Bud Boetticher. 

7 JO Tax Avery Double Btik the 
cartoons Red RUna Hood, 
and Who idled Who? 

7,15 Jack MBfaTlte fatal of tin _ 
Kodak Masters Bowts 
Tournament at Beach House 
Park in Worthing. 

• Commentators: David Vine 
and David Rhys Jones. 

7 AS Photo-Assignment war . 
photographer Don McCuIBn 
turns m cameras on 
Scarborough and WhBby at 
the height oitbe stsnmer 
season; Dave Lee Travis has 

. trooblaatihelatxandthe 
Judges make their next. . . 
sanction ofprinte for the Ante 

. later this month (see also 
11 j40pm). (See CholceJ 

6J5 Qardanen’Werkfe Lifting and' 
■ storing perannlals, and how to 

move overcrowded conifers 
md shrubs. Ateoiabour- 

Wlth Geoff Hamflton, Anne 
Mayo aid Graham Rose. 

9. DO. faifluel Hbn Season: The 
- PRmildm bf USsriy (1974). 
“ ~TWwOy anaithtoccvnedy.wlth 

Btstosl coring buflaeyes on -: 
. targetssuch as tha police, 
refl^jn, doctors, pofltfdane 
and sex. Co-etardng Jeari- 
Cteuda BrtaN and Monica Vfttl, 
with Michel Ptecoi and AdoWb 
CQw Bprgta8>CeB In support. 

1040 NewsolflhLkickidsshighBghts 
' from the final session of the 

' Conservative Party' 
Conference which culminated 
to Mrs-Thatcher's speech. 

1.40 Phote-AsstgmMflt Extra: The 
final programme to BBC Zs - 
special photography week 
sees Dave Lee Travis 
inspecting the shoriflstad 
amateur and profesatonal 
prints, arid tooktogahead to 

,t the final which wSi be 
transmitted, Sva, on BBC on 
October 22. Ends at 1 ZOO. 

CHANNEL 4 
Ml Conservative Party 

ConCsrenee faSt The final day 
at Blackpool A debate on tha 
EEC. Uva coverage ends at 
12J0 and re-opens at 2J5. 

2-25 Conservative Party 
Conference: The final session. 
Indudes the dosing address 
by Margaret Thatcher. 
Coverage ends at &25pm. 

4-50 TheMunstenKlnabkftodetsr 
Edde from gambftig, Herman 
puts money on what looks Hke 
the most hopeless outsiders 
on the track. But they aO win. 

530 FtitfcLatre! and Hairiy’a 
Laughing Twenties: (1965*)-A 
Robert Youngson compilation 

■ of sequences from many of 
Stanley's and Ofiver'a earty 
shorts, including Putting Pants 

- on Phfflp, From Soup to Nuts, 
Leave 'Em Laughing, and 
You're Dam Tootin'. Pius 
excerpts from the earty short 
comedies starring Charlie 
Chase and Max Davidson. 

7 JO Channel Four New*. And 
weather prospects tor the 
weekend. 

7 JO The Friday Alternative: A 
sideflghton the Conservatives' 
conference: Is the party gofang 

.fast enough on privatization? 
Pkis three JoumaBats’ 
conclusions about the 
shooting down of the Korean 
akfiner. 

8.00 The Amateur Naturafist: 
’ Despite the tantole heat; 

creatures manage to survive in 
the Sonora Desert of Arizona. 
Gerald Durrati and his wife Lea 
visit it to find out how they do 

. It; and how to catch snakes 
safely. 

8 JO. A Week to POHCK Lord 
Bruce-Gardyna and three Tory 
MPs cfiscuss the question: 
How k the Government going 
to control pubfic sperxfing? 

9.15 Ladybfrii* -Jane Bfrkto. The 
Pariaan world of the singer 

. and sometime actress who 
las lost no opportunity to 

maka capital out of her slender 
sexuality. 

10.15 The Paul Hogan Show: The 
Australian comedian as a 

Tollisrajxra^inir. Plus 
sketches' based on TV cookery 

. programmes and quizzes. 

1IM5 Fotiow AM Nation's Heeltic 
Birth at home and at hospital 
provided the subject matter ft»- 
much of last night's play in Q. 
F. Newman's Ming series 

. about tha NHS and fits victims, 
to thestudto tonight. Joan 
Shenton and a panel of 
experts discuss some of the ■ ” 
issues raised last night ' 

11J5 What the Center Saw: No 
Orchids fer Mss Btamfish 
(194a*). Notorious British- 
made thriBer about an heiress 

. who fells tor one of the 
gangsters who kidnap her. A 
minor movie, In every respect 
Starring Linden Travers and 
Jack La Rue. Directed by St 

. John L Clowes. Ends at 1 JO. 
(See Choice.) 

c Radio 4 3 

(£5,7.55, TJO, 8J0 Today's 
New*.735,835 Sport. 7J5 
Thought tortile Day. 835 Your. 
Latter*. 

M3 "Work Suspended” by Evelyn 

MB News- 
AOS Desert Wand Dttc*. Actress aid 

author, MoCe Hanfe-t 
MS Sntithbitfte Sun. Phfl Smith 

take* to the summer playground 
to Inspect trie (How pleasure 

1030 News; International AsskpwmL 
1030 Morning Store: “Dedston*" by 

Usa Taylor. Read by Mery 
Whnbuah. 

HUS Daly Service. 

11 JO News; Travel; The Saint of 
Auschwitz. Peter Fkth explore* 
tiw Bfa and death of MakswnBtn 
Kobe, With the most Rev Robert 
Runde, AreMtiahop of 
Canterbury; and Geoffrey Paul 
editor, jMMSft ChmnSdtL 

1138 Natural Selection (The 
Flamboyant Tree). 

1230 News; You and[Yours. 
Consumer affairs. 

1237 Top of the Form. A general 
knowtedga contest (r). 12J>5 
   Programme News. 

130 The World at One: News. 
1-40 The Archer*. 1.55 Shtaktg. 
230 News; Women's HouHram 

Northern Ireland. The 
Inez McCormack, F 
Organiser of Nupe. 

Ebabeth GaricaV, bi 9 parts | 
430 News; Just After Four. With 

Asti Is Ray, chief of bureau. 
Ananda Bazaar Qroup erf totfie. 

4.10 Et^oylng Opera. The second of 
six proraammeB looking at the 
worid « opera -‘Votaae Overt'. 
UWi Monty HaitrechL Lord 
Harewood, and Robert Uoyd. 

430 Story TTma: “December Flower" 
by Judy Allan (5). 

530 f4fc New* Magazine. SJO 
Shfeptog. fi^weather; 
Prooenwne News. 

830 The Six Cdock News; FhancW 
Report 

830 Going Places. Travel and 
transport 

730 News. 
735 Tha Archers. 
730 Pira of toe Wssk Programme 

highfight* wBtl Mnrgcrst 

Howwdt 
8.10 ProBe. A personal portrait 
830 Am Questions? from Mansfield, 

Note. WBh SMrtoy WWams, 
Arttitr Scwgffl. Jonathan Porritt 
and Cflve Thornton. 

8.15 Letter from America by ABstelr 
Cooks. 

930 Ktesidoscope. Arts Maflaztiw. 
Includes a review of Ownnsi 4's 
Flashback series. 938Weather 

1030 The Wbrtd Tonight: News. 
1035 WeekEndng.AsatiricaJreview 

of the week's newsi 
1130 A Book at Bedtime:'The Heat of 

the Day" by Btasbeth Bowen 
(10). Read by EBzebeth Sprtggs. 

11.15 The FtosncW Wood Tonight 
1130 The Seven Deatfly wtues. 

Terence Blacker on Fidetty. 
1135 Two One-andFNlnes, Please. 

Ctesslc Om musicals fTWf a 
Sxpsncs”). 

1230 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
1215 Shipping ForocasL 

BNQRD VHP as above 
except 63S-630am Waathte; 
Travel 1245-1200 For Schools. 
1JS Ltaening Comer. 200-330 
For Schools. £L5D-5_&5 om 
(coMnuedl 113O-1200StUdy 
On 4.1230-1.10am Schools 

:123Q 

Radio 3 
255 Weether. 730 News. 

J 
735 Concert 1 .  ^_Jone 

Haydn fltectuma Ao t to C), 
VlvakS (Ceto Cone in B minor, 
RV 424-Tortelier), Boyce 
(Symph No 7), Faura (Balade tor 

^ gtonoandorch-Jean Hubenf).1 

835 Morning Concert enrttwo. 
_ . iFirdnort, 

Zeienka (Sonata No 5), Bruckner 
(Gradual: osl 
and Mahan I 

930 News. 
936 This Week's Composen Franz 

LhzL Aifrad Brandel pievs the St 
of Assisi am 
1 legends am 

the Mhsa ChorsMs, with Choir of 
St John's CoBsgB, Cambridge.t 

1030 The WMtsRainbotw: Musical 
versions of Goetiie poems, wfih 
EBzabeth Gale (soprano), 
Hatoiur - '-hsitenof) and Martin 
hepp Wfflimusfctjy 
WOK -t MendcAMolm, 
Scht 

1245 L85i» O’S.Berfloz 
(oven j Leaii WMun 
Matiu. >iutJe) and Moeran 

na~« n G).t 
andPtanaradtBfby 1130 

Andentenquhtoioand FaurO's 
Romance.t 

1220 Three Prc^hets: Betfin Radio 
- yOrawstra.wmiWtete 

(baritone)*! 
-ncesotUszfsSt 

. of AnU and St Froicfts 
of Paola legends (sea also 935 
am entry) and the Cantlcodei 
Sol (tan by tha satot). Pari ons.t 

130 News. 
135 Six Continents: foreign radio 

broadcasts, montored by the 
BBC. 

130 Three Prophets: pert twa 
Strauss (Also spraeh 
Zendtnntie).t 

230 British Plano Musks Ireland 

llandKennBMi Leighton (Six 

Played by Rkrfiard Markhantt 
245 EnkandnteniracPBrtorTnancs 

ofEgk's VtoOn music wittl 
Orcheva (Wanda WUkomirakz. 
vtofri) end Mertinu’s Frescoes of 
Piero data Francascs.1 

330 SonaiaenThree PerisL'fecote 
d'OrphOe in woria by Hsnry 
Pruosfl, Matthew Locks sna 
Arcsngeio CorsH.t 

430 Choral Evensong: from St 
Thomas's Chunm. FBth Avenue, 
New York. The organist and 
Master of the Chorister* h 
Garre Hancock.! 

435 News. 
530 Mainly tor Pleasures Another of 

Davfcf Hook's selections. 
todutSng works by Dvorak (the 
"American" quartet Op 96) and 
Rachmaninov (Corofli variations 
Op42).t 

230 Music for Giftan recital by 
Carlos Bartnsa-Llma. Vtorics I 

Leonardo Baiada. and 
Ginaateraf 

730 Cf Headtogtorcthe 
Quartet phy the 
No 2 

Orchestra: 
conducts tiw 

Festival Hail 

730 BBC 
Guithtir 
orchestra ina 
concert Part onrc Wabern (Six 
Places for Orchestra, Op 8) and 
Strauss (Fow last Songs). With 
Shela Armstrong, aoprana 

836 CrairchB's Backbench Wan Dr 
SheOa Lawtar of Sidney Sussex 
College, Cambridge, questions 
tiw popular view feat ChurrhB 
was the unchatenged wartime 
leader of Britain. Steaho 
questions the propriety of aoma 
of his mBttary decisions. 

225 Concert part two. Beethoven's 

220 
Symph No 3.t 
Twd Opinion: A dtecusaion 
involving Peter Oppanheimer, 
the economist, ana Sii Sir Donald 
Maitland, and others. 

1215 Clarinet and String Quartet Tha 
Am ph bn String Quartet, with 
Anton WStobara, ctartnet. play 
SeKMrtsDiveiwmntofor 
clarinet and string quartet and 
Reger's Cfcutoat Quintet 0p142t 

11.15 NawB.untti 11.18. 
VHP OtU-Y: Open Unhmcstty. 

1130*0-13 

c Radio 2 J 
News on the hour (except830(tot and 

930) Major Butietins T30 am. 202 
130 pm. 630 and 1230mkWp 
HeadSnes 530 am. 2327301 
530am Paul Bumettt730 Ray 
1200 John Koskant 1230pml 
Whfle You WOTKM230Gtorte 
Hunntordt tnckxfing 202Sporte Desk. 
230Ed SMwant toouarn RBck^i 
from Nawmarkat 2.45 Wiffam HflJ 
Dewhurst Stakes202 Sports DeWt 
430 David HamWont indui*^4.02. 
530 Sports Desk. 200John 

Mgm to Music Night direct from The 
SWKlord Park Ls&sire Centre, Stroud. 
With the BBC Concert Orchestra, atd 
singers MarByn Hiti-Smith and Geoffrey 
Chard, and Stsntey Black at tta pteno 
with his (MnteL includes music from 
the nSsET. and An Officer and a 
Oontieman, snd My Fair Ledyt 930 The 

King's Singers (new serles)t937 
Sports Desk. 1000The Random 
Jottings of Hinge and Bracket 1030 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from midnlghA. 
130am ffeitOwte with Dave GeByt. 
230-530 Bti Rennefis presents You 
end the Night and the Miusict 

c Radio 1 J 
News on the half-hour trom 830am 
untB 930 pm and then at 1230 
midnight (MF/MW). 200 am Gary 
Davts. 7J00 Mke Read. 930 Simon 
Bates. 1130 Mike Smith, including 
1230 Newstwat 230 Gary Devlea. 
430 Pater Powers Seiect^-dtec. 530 
Newsbeat 535 RoundtaUfi. 730 Andy 
Peebles. 200-1200 Tha Friday Rock 
Showt. VHF Retfloa 1 and 2 530am 
WHO Radio21030pm with Radtol. 
1230-530 am With Radb 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

SXD Nevodesk. 730 Wortd New. 739 
Twenty-Four Hours. 730 Breakthrough. 735 
Merchant Navy Proyamme 830 Wortd New. 
LOB Reflecaofw. LIS CKiglng to tiw 
wmckaga. L30 Modem EmUli Poetry. L00 
World (few. LOB Review afihe British Press. 
9.15 The Wbrtd Today. L30 HnancW New. 
SJ(0 Look Ahead. LAS Atxjra Tima. 1L15 

NewareeL 12.15 Jsz2 (or the Asking. 1246 
apart* Houndup. 130 Wortd Nam. 139 
Twenty FOur Hours. 130 Radio Theatre. 2.15 
LattartMBL 7JS0 Jotm PeeL LOO Ratio 
NawsreoL 3.15 Outlook. 430 Wortd Nows 439 
Commentary. 4.16 Sden» in Aptian. 445 The 
Wbrtd Today. LOO World News LOS Sarah 
and Company. LOO Wortd News LOB Twenty- 
Foir hours. L30 Emma. LQ0 Network UK. 9.15 
Musk: Now. 946 Cfriting ID the Wrackags 
1030 Wtorid News 1009 Tha Wbrtd Today. 
1025 Book Choacs 1030 Financial Nows 
1040 Reflections 1045 Sports RounMr. 
1130 World News. 1139 Commertary. 11.15 
Fran the Weekflas 1130 Jane Austen. 1230 
Wortd News 1239 News about Britain. 12.15 
RedU NewereeL 1230 About Brtteki. 1245 
Sarah and Company. 1.15 Outlook. 146 
Ctaaeietf Record Review. 230 World News 
239 Review ol tha British Press. 2.15 Nttwortr 
UK. 230 People end PoMcs 330 Worn NOWS 

LOS News about Brttaftl. 3.15 The Wbrtd 
Today. 330 A Mozart PBgrimaos 339 
HecorcBng ol the Week. 430 Newsdeek. 430 
longs of Jazz. 5.45 Tha Wortd Today. 

(AS la GMT) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m: 1 Q89kHz/275m: Radio St 6B3kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: 
245; LBC T152kHz/281m; VHF 97A' CapRafc T54«cHz/194m: VHF 95 J; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94 J; World 200kHz 1 SOOnr. VHF -92-95; 

Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

BBC1 Wales 1237-1-ODom News. PPWI 259-255News. 205-230 
Wales Today. 1215-1230Sport Folia 
1230-11J0 Week In Week Out 1120- 
11J1 News. 11JM-1 JSam Ftirn: PT109 
(1963) (C2ff Robertson). Scotiatid1255- 
130p>n News.2055.15 News.215- 
230 Mod *83 OotfeYs events at the Clvfc 
Centre. MotherweB). 9J5-9J5 Double 
B2 2S-1245Geefic Mod Wghflghts. 
1245-1250 News. Northern Iretand 
1257-1JOpm News 253-255News. 
&05-&30 Scene Around Six. 1215- 
124SSpotSgttL 1245-1250 News. 
1230am News. England 205-&3Qpm 
Region BI News Mtmazkips.1215-1245 
East-Weekend. Mdlandi 

North 

in Northumberland). North West- Lynda 
Lee's People (Peter StrtngfeBoW). South 
- The Cellar Show (The offhanger 
Theatre Company from Brighton. 

CAT Starts 9J0am Conservative 
—— Party Conference. 1230pm 
interval. 200 Ftenestri. 220Sort Sal 
235 Hyn C FVCL 25B Conservative 
Conference. 345 intervaL 200 
Gardener's Calendar. 420Countdown. 
456 Lowri A'r Capten. SJ6 Gwasd AT Y 
Dagrau. 525 Maubu World Disco 
Dancing Championship. 520 
Entertamers. 225 Good Food Show. 
256Galr Yn B Bryd. 7JO NewydcfiQn 
Sefih. 720 Skm A Sian. 200 Pobol Y 
Cwm. 230 Pawb AT Pys. 215 Paul 

v REGIONAL TELEVISION'VARIATIONS 

Soap.' 
Heitth. 1155 Frame with Davis. 
1226am GakYn B Bryd. Closedown. 

AKGUA Waps onto* 
Side. 120-120 News. 215246 WHOM 
Baby?200-7JO About Angia. 1230 
Members Only. 11 JO ntoc Night Cries 
(WHatn Coned). 1245am Rock tor 
Jsasis, Oosedown.   

HTVWESTgjgg?^, 
the SWa 125-120 News. 320-4JO 
Young Doctors. 215-545Btockbustera. 
200Nmvs. 620-7JO So WheTs Your 
Problem.? 1020 Press CaB. 11 JO F5rrc 
Qgry On Matron. 1240«m Clossdowa 

HTV WALES 
About Wales. 2i»pm-7J0 Wales at Sx. 
1020-11JO On the Fringe.   

rye As London except 1220pm-1 
ill Bit On The Skis. 120-120 No 

1J0 

320-4JO That’s Hollywood.215245 
Blockbusters. 200 Coast to Coast 230- 
7J0 Friday Gportshow.720F*Rr. 
Suddenly Last Summer (Eltzabsth 
Taylor). 1285am Company, Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1250pm- 
120 Bit on toeSde. 120-120 

News. 215-245 Emmerdtee Farm. 200 
Today South West 230-7.00 What's 
Ahead. 1026 Benson. HJOFUm: If It’s 
e Man... Hang Up. 1226am Postscript. 
Closadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
the Side. 120-120 News. 320-4J0 
Sons and Daughters. 215-545 
Blockbusters.200-720 Calendar and 

1020Newhart 11 JO Ffin 
irder in Mind. 1220am Closedown. 

axxt' 
Murder 

ORAWADA aMSMML 

the Side. 120-120Granada reports. 
320-4.00 Young doctors. 215-245 
Btockbustera. 620Son and 
820-720 Granada Reports. 
Newhert 11 JO Him: Kfl (Jei 
1255am Living Legends of Jazz. 1. 
Closedown. 

Dmighters. 
103) 

BORDER SaSSR.- 
Side. 120-120 News. 320-430 Young 
Doctors. 215245 Btodtousters. 200 
Lootaround. 230-7JO FoOowThat 
1080 Friday live. 1200 News, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Thing. l220pm-1J0 Bit on the Side. 
120-120 News. 215545 Benson. 
200-7JO North Tonktot 1020 Fflm: 
Wages of Fear (Roy Stiwider). 1210em 
Nows. Oosedown. 

on SCOTTISH 
the side. 120-120 News. 215-245 
Emnwdaie FSnn. 6J0 Sporte Extra. 
245-7.00 Hear Hear. 

/HJAUMC) Aa London except 
wwwr<cl‘ i220pm-1J0 Blton the 
Skto. 120-120 News. 215545 
EnvnenlBla Farm.630Chsmet Report 
620 Whet's on where.625-7JO 
Crossroads. 1025 Benson. 11 JO Fflnc 
If if s a Man, Hang Up. 1Z20em 
Closedown. 

f*FMTRAL As London except w.cre i iwu i22Cpm-lJ0 Biton the 

Side. 120 News. 120 Hear, Hear.1.45 
Him: Madame X (Lena Turner). 320- 
4.00 Sons end Daudilers. 215-245 
Btodkbusters. 200-7JO Central News 
Friday Show. 1020MB Street Blues. 
1120 News. 1125 Fife: Deadly Artak 
(James Mason). 1.40am Closadown. 

TYNE TEES gjSSBBL 
the Side. 120-120 News and 
Lookaroimd. 215-545 Sflver Spoons. 
200 News. 202 Sporting Chance.620- 
7JO Northern Ufa. 1022 Fkd Uva. 
1230 Mtewjg a Living. 1220era Three’s 
Company, Csoeedown. 

ULSTER m London except 

1220pm-1JO Bit on tha Side. 120-120 
Luncntime. 320-430 Paint along with 
Nancy. 215245 Btockbustera.200 
Good evening, Ulster. 245-730Advice. 
1020 Witness. 1025 SportscasL 1135 
Fflm: AH the Kind Strangers. 1225am 
News, Oosedown. i 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
T Stereo. ★Hack and white. M RspssL 

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES 

SIDMOUTH, S. DEVON 
Retirement Sate after 63 years in same family pwnershte 

' A OlSTtNGinSHED AND PROFITABLE .. 
HOTEL IN A PRIME SEAFRQNT POSITION IN 

TWS POPULAR BUT UNSPOILT TOWN 

« SDBaHOaWAUWiraPWVjH^TSWfa* 
• SPA£»0S P0BUC MOMS Will 

puBBUHesamws 
• BETACBEB STAFF JUKEX _ „nnrr 
• OSSETS BETAH®, X BfflMill HOKE 

ATTBACDVE WAU.HI SAMBI 
- 2X ACBS OF 6ABDE8S JUD fiBOMDfi WITH STREAM 

ftr Safa feilf eqafpptfl ac a gotes MMSte 

JomjStieAsjente^ 

S4Scn9iemdwt 
Exeter, Devon. Tte: (p*S2) 215S31 

t&Potter 

' YViJi.iairt 

HILLARY 
&.'t-,6inp:inv 

CHARTES6ED SURVEYORS 

! LEISURE PROPERTY-SPECIAL!STS 

j 91 Crane Sueet Sdtstar SPI -pU 
Tet 0722-27101 

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 

EXCLUSIVE 
Uidque«wortiiT)iSe8in>tha 

sssssaiSS^^ 
Retd 

pcnoL 
: field < i with 

gggaags^si Boeuted Uevtcee. AaSB^^te^^^mejm^tejilStiBMB 
W1M Be a new vahwirerdvtded _ate»9 witt ecomgrte tfeUiLUuaMW^. 

la SSL'"SJS M&SFW'SL am; 

MOTOR PISTWBtITORS «r 
uanM to wnetemle muaue B* 

MDoded ip aeanma 
erantt with e CPtf I 

SPW,i®r®fei 
KumMntDe. ON 14 BQW. Tel MOB 
2191/2. 

A0ENT8 CALUN3 on oeafirectare 
malBlenenre acvarhtvms moa/or 
lantrtm hemmetde are leouunt 
for MreSudng uautu* nmwf 

D 
omer 
Btnaw Kea. srato sfewt. 

UvenMQL TeLOE! 

mEEuuttce stiUJHa AOENTS 

cenuract (UDMd eonlnia «/»_M K^^suliable ItWPprtaaieoarB^ 
SSSSr ■■■■■<■« eiCi ana manuTacturen 
tfSmnol auxffiary p«w«f<ma 

RHPACCMTS - wanted w 

(Sfeatosr products to* Se North 

Isgzgg&s&B 
.... 

IteauasB.'sr- ^ 
kgMWKTATiyEi/irtMWTtojgsg- 

awl Ueftotfai ran fM Wtfflflfinv ftquirp 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES FOR SAXE AND HIRE 

Motobuy-the fast and trouble free 
way to buy a company car. 

jeiwnfetor tewuet mere BMeetei See. eoteJi nl e—uy. 
■ -ihMekjmn.. 

teme euw <Z mute. «Ab nHaul. 1H uweM.. 
tteEM deme and w a* mel tax beneo* or weietete 
SMM 

fenmedhm Dabane Hew BMW 38E etb 
. Eul Root ARAS. MooMyPajtoini 

Fwa wwfflo MteerlMD MM ffu ■ 
  *—wHawbii) IBeMiaiW 

reiMeiSS 
lOLteetem- MOTOBUY 

nn>bi«sBauMpbwierrti» 
madrt. MOT uatu ADBUM 1934. in 
vary flood coHteUon for year. Any 
Inspecfeoiis/Utttx -wstoome. Offiare 
aver C6MX3. Contact Mr John 
Maldramal 0314403699  

FOfXS ISTO« P SOWS HPt^r.,1982 
. modeL MOT mun fwnwy m la 

very oood condition (Or jtwr. Any 
hBBOCilan/taBt wakone. OtTem 
■round d^OO pernota Mr John 

■ MtednenatOSI 44oa6S9. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BRITISH PRIVATE GROUP OF COMPANIES (£30 million 
turnover} active in-Diesel, Refrigeration, Aviation and Electrical 
Engineering wishes to acquire an additional company perferabiy 
•with a turnover greater than £2 millitvi 

Plewe wrfle in conlldenee toe 

SO MacDonald Eag- 
~ GraivEaroctor. 

Turner & Co. rCtaeooivT Lid.. 
'-. <5^0*00 Boat Coven. 

GteagowOBi 3EXJ. 

Buy a Bnsiness in the 
_ USA or CANADA 

InteaAtioBil Cnmaoriil 
... Brokers 

spccsoliic in lU field* 
Offices xn Mwwil Fort Loidcriih 
Film Beach. Otfando,. Sarasota, 
ThtBpa, Lu Abides, FnmtixQ, 
VancooTcT andToramo. . 

Pbeee ww «e(B752) 555253 fiwr 
lots of businesses. S5MOO to 
$10teiBioifc   

SA138 PABTMat wanted, progress- 
■ (viJjnuHm based security eattraeient 

mabaractunr. uunowr OStUMO. 
La aim A dynamic alee paitikcr fee 
egiffly pra.-ady-9ten.,Muat he ebte.M- 
Ood & daveioyspiee Abe preeeM ter 
bent wwfc WMt also consider 
mmrina wni eenuUmattuy 

ItaiS. Beat lAWHitwrimea. , 
IMOUSTHAL L uuli net 

HMV (public or pefvMM.te9 
S>dott*ndHfl«ne^ra»nBS1 

A REAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

In the exterior. contest nuatet 

main aKtyristi pervom nb- 
iq wi-MW their earn Mj—iu 
-or —e then- cctotib* ^u^yim- 
Equipmatt, tnaiihl * e.muqse 
irodttd in: sH pan af lira jatrfii- 

-phle- ppdnge.' For mere deuik 
iJtelTllina ■ 111)8*1115* 

SPRAYFEAU LTD. 

«0W5 54448 

Rnendel Plambio Ltd A M-Lewie 
Ol-Sfil 0102 

coNSiDUMMr ™wgm»o 
Tdeohane ter a coraplameorary 
Pranditoe -NewetcOei:. . FrarycWee 

HDUM.'Norurtcfa.eees 
UWTANT COPYaHCM^-^r^ 

lira marloat for m teMo-.m £61 pw. 
Phone 081-647 WTS^BS. 

PARTNER roquiMd UMS Opantfifl 

PARTNER REQUIRED.- wtth 
dI £6-£10.000 for vety 

■ DusJnewvauure. Phatw T37 

nnUns rnanueh. Ltste. P Strar'rffS 
Orapwt* wey. ByOwt. Surrey. 

COMPANY doc tot seeks eqtdty par- 
ndpanon In ?^n - 
vlawlo rpcovery. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
roam/offices ail inclusive with 
phooe + T/X bntned. avafl. 
Short/locg term. From £75 

01-839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No prearian. 3i ly. access. Prae- 
tkc fan tanxted • offices with 
pacne + tk. from T70 pw all incL 
Aon/lonRlcnn. 

01-8394808 

»T surras. Skaene Square. 
 . Full office services. 
non. phones etc. Near 
ftataSniuio 3 month*. Con    
rates. For deteliscaa 01-730 al4a. 

UASEHOLO W-Y, Shop wttn Dvtno 

Meal for tUcMdin. Phone . BOB 
9091 oves/wiMada. 

YORK CENTRE.- pnwerty for sate 
vernUMon common to pub It res- 
tuirant. Box M9B M. The Thues. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HARDWARE BUSINESS 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

EftyhffftuHi mimnnei wriawtin* tii 
me of hardware and kUcbenware 

and gifts. Town centre ana excel- 
lent secondary reran outlet. T/o 

n 60,000 aa, Price £l 16.000 to 

tadude free mad' tonetholil pretn- 

fao. Dtratie: Howtdae A Co.. 1. 
QttUrthoU Rond, Northampton. NN1 . 
1UA. Tet 0teO4)91BS6. 

WAMTto BUftHHtefr 
B concern. 30% or lOOMteBBH 

Of flprtnertr>U>. Up to CBO,poO prtf<r- 
etty Sunctx. Surrey, or Hempsmre. 

I AkemaUvely PfrectonWg with 
m cranpany in 
tH. The Timm. 

tniam- 

MEW AND USED CARS Petrol and 
BBS. ASflO rowl Dorset, increastno 
mroever.ever 1 nflUon. 
2 flao over ehnwroom. Petros 
contract open now- rraihDU 

£3SLOOO leased. Phone 

- W*H «raphH*Nod Bristol 

AM tfiM? £22JS°a 

FOR SALE. Oflaanerdal drtetin 

■hd mflnaaHtmt/tralnhn toms. 
M»OW™slLfcrEi«*and.™n^o 
Cl60.000 M. BOX 1491 H lie 
Times, 

SOFT DRINK COMPANY 
for sale 

S.E. ENGLAND 
We mamifacture childrens soft 
drinks. Excellent production 
facilities mduding bottling plant, 
tanks and ancHliary equipment are 
for sale as a' going concern. To 
include staff, customers and stock 

at valuation. 
Offers invited 

Box 1432 NTbe Times 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Central London 

teemed. Turnover 
£1300.000. Long tease. £198,000 
loan avalabte. Prlnctoete only. 
Apply tnwiUhg. 

- SflvsrLsvimKCa, 
1 Ctdhrorth Mewe. London, W2. 

(No phone etite) 

auperooR RESTAUBAMT FOR 

SALE. A detached property In a 
much sought after W Sussex coastal 

i. A nsnnHful plcturesaus am 

aa one or U»e area's top restaurants. 
Timer CJ.QO.OOD plus wun very 
flood proms. 2/a badnn accom and 
flsrdrnm. Ch ArouBtioul end easily 
ran buteneas with a lovely cUontde. 
Vatuebte lease. Oood rani. Oonulnely 
Interested parties only at C80JXO. 
&A.V. otters eonstdernd. Tel 0243 
S66I24. 

FAMILY Non Ferrous Scrap Metal 
“ ' i hr sols In Mieiaiws*. 

it turnover. Vety prontaMe 
widen Includes vsluoMs 
vtAilOM & machinery In 
area. Reason for seutnp Is 
Open to nesotleilon. An png 

oermme cnoulrMs 
143SH The Times. 

rot. SHOP.- Showroom Oftlee 
11 Smiles south of cliy centre 
i AST. 2Cn trontane. lizn 
n» store rooms & double 

Qaraos wor listtap. sporox 4.000 sq ft. 
OpsKutie busy new shooDbia 

ire* 'Nritini">^Sc3lMl 
tor sate FJt. Tel: Cl 1.000 AS. i_   

C0972) 77*434 Monday to Saturday. 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES. 

Two of Ihe most stepani and 
restaurants In Spain's 

  . an* for ate. Both 
oner year around trade and thing 
afconunodadons. Freehold C200.000 
aml£27S30a Rtno Majorca (34-71) 
212046. 

OARAQ& WBh British franchise 
covered showroom. Holds 30 can + 
workshop it offices * patidnv area. 
Soimi London. Loses, tew Rent very 
proflUMe operation turnover m 

■ a mution. £140.000 re- 
Mnement sue. Principals only. Box 
1443H.Tte>T1nuP 

SOUTH COAST . EsrahBatwd 
iBentuacttirlos company. T/o 
caooooo. Asset tram wife freehold 
factory tor sale whole or port. MJD. 
seektep quiet we. FUB order hook, no 
 compensates tor daily banto 

133 HTIMI Times. BOUL433 

&AMCMMU2 wNl so tapped nrofU- 
Jte Wro, UrtkaMflKn tor Mr. 
Oood nvtns pcecxamodaoon. GenutM 
KPSOO tor spte. £SaOOO tor freehold. 

«v«nhp. 

WAHTCO - Northern A eoattuni 
Ircumd (martMting - of goods- & 
MTOm). Attracnvs tow cnUtangt 
tUtoihotioa & admtn fijciauo* 

eraara aw Nurtn near Rep or Ireland. 
AU^OOWP coosMerod. Reply Box HB 

OPPOKIIIHIIV.— To acquire active 

“• raviiq ooncsrn. B*K 

ESTABLISHED whotaalr   
company hi London area. Annual 
T/O In excess SOOOJOOO. •!nulled tn 
own (rcetioia warehouse. Compuier 
with over 1.000 eales accounts. Inter- 
ested partus pwaao let 01-349 8440 
tatter AJOpRii. 

FAMOUS UCENMW mtaarant tor 
sale takings £100.000 pa. with very 

iSSXi 
The Tunas. 

BOARDING KENNELS A Crtew 
Prosperous business. Licensed tor 
200 anhnaU. 19 acres land. Steblm. 
etc. B bedroomed lunne. Midlands. 
£ I oaooo Bax 149S H The Times. 

BET. SPECIALIST BUILDING 
cleaning Co. E. An^U«: T/0 EftO-OOCc 
«KS emppped: mined Stan: good 
enter bMkTWrtto Boot 143ft K.TrS» 
Times. 

COSTA DEL SOI-- DeL step, totor 

income. £00.000 nurtgaee aveotMe. 
Phone 09064 21490. 

FREE PARKING and cfllcc Cl61 pw 
Suca up to lOOO so fL Fully 
serviced, new London Bridge. Phone 
01-3787836. 

TRAVEL AGENCY for sale.- (Nan 
ABTAl. small and wen established. 
West End. Tm 01-408 1097. 

WANTED.- TrarMahon eoency by 
rwsttng long nUMWitd company In 
London area 01-907 0104. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

SUPPLY SEE VICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

TM» n YOUR CHANCE or a lifetime. 
We are Urvtttofl retailers to stock mo- 
ex mao order returned goods which 

371  
PHOTOCOPIERS. - Dent 

HOOCH when you need only son 
BlOOs. Consider seriously Die posat- 
blllty of ouyina a umd/'recwKudocKd 
phoucsplsr. UsedjioptM- Sales. 78 

UK. 

C300 tncladlng number. Also direct 
deal tor Immediate on Mr hutal- 
lanon. JSJZ60- Plwnqcsr Qximitml- 
celtens Ltd. OS1 34S 7700. 

JEWELLERY fsahton/caerumr for 
rtteoui £100,000 at retail priese. 

hilo smaller parcels. 0d64 

WANTED SURPLUS A redundant 
stocks etc. Larue or small m Total 
dtemun. 0904 88180 (Due. hours). 
0904 704260 Ceves/Wendal 

VH8 VIDEO recorders, frustrated 
order. 20 new pieces. 021-354 2393 
CMhounL 

OlANT SCREEN UtevMou end vtdeO 
— LMod models. OZ1-334 

72 Ml TV* by 
senna and 
CWhrsl 

45 IN, BO NB 
BMlbrayatd and 

I recorders. 0211 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

WORKSHOP, SUMto. shop, living 
acotowidation *•“• self contained 
S352?' "»?rtn9. rtvendde 

Sbw- 
«wag»*o«Aos PLUS * 

_iajOO. Burrmiehs OTOce 
Writer 400-v ouulo — 

^ssss*- 
Alan ontOTOWMSaSi 

* yrap computers. 
’ “WWter amucA/boarde. Ragy 

FINANCE! 
★ Loans & Mortgages. 
★ Residential & Commercial. 

★ Business Purchase. 

★ Bridging Loans over £5,OOO 
before Contracts. 

★ Investment Property Finance. 

★ Unsecured Lands from £200 to 
Homeowners & Tenants. 

Problem cases welcome. 

Send s.a.e. for written quote: 

CAPITAL Finance & Mortgage Co. 
377 Edgware Road, London, W.2. 

frfrfrfrfrfrfrftftfrfrfrfrfrfrfrTfr»fr 

I £75,000 | 
t LOAN/MORTGAGE * 
* REQUIRED | 
■it Socutky oftarad. freehold com- ^ 
* raerciN property racenty valued * 
fr atmooa * 

£ ei-3117081/2 or Bkh 422*4 * 
frri frfrfrfr ft******A A ft ft ft ft 

A SMALL IWVEBTMEItT wtth n targe 
return. CMti In on Die current htaRfi 
mfewuiiihe ixea ^cteonie cute. 
rale ennehine. npmedtara cash re- 
wna guaranteed wtth no product 
Involved. For Further Ntoh wtttioul 
oDjroaaUntrasearaptspeue* iSpnCog! 
e^feuris. 001 833 9019 or 061 7M 

MfljT REFINANCE SPECIALISTS 
Bt» CT.J4 moDOi perBijOBOL 

5?“,n" ? +* to *"**> Self empicyad 
* wo etatos. Arrowimi WiSSi™ 
Rnmlna Ltd. A. M- Lewi* m 051 

Fr»n«- 
BUUraUUM RKMORTQATES. -Too 

Uw^. Sccmftd lpans. pi ^ii6 as3| 

PBOMOIION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

iJOBVr.i.PiroiatmoN reguared UfBh 

and wthnniton MMCU aad iw* 

«■ eu» or. boura cKsa 
[CAMttBl _ BAOB PtwmEP to your 

aeecWbe to tub hen round rw 
£ggMtigra...w«iMacm and ahop 
P?g™0*: v”V oxrptlavii ooo- 

SSSIBXam 
BMMAY UCHT BOXES.- -n» ra. 

S2S.^55I?!S1S2!?r “**• * •» mm SPOUT product In Hie cor 
eta of bm phu tm 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

EXPORTS TO SAUDI 
ARABIA 

Saodi joim venture Kris to teo- 
reieiii UK manufanurtn or snp- 

of cquipmau/coauraiabld 
WBnmioxon and oil iodnstry 
good* of special imerest but also 
dg. Htapnah. Sdioob. Labora- 
torira or oibets e^iecraBy if amea- 
nahle to evcniua] oauibauit m 
jfalhfl 

BRYANT. MORGAN - 
■Rl ANT MARKETING LTD. 
Msraa Brjun Hoasr. Graesoefc 
gMd. loodea. W3 8L Q. TeL 01- 
9S6SI5LTdex 93629 LT 

JSmgK tor immediate 
t&rzdSmsar 
«Wrt M»ide tfcdiSbX^nlS 
haoea stock to London area. Abo 

Wjj mens trousers and 
other Item. BUobard Lid.. 88 Outnrl 

MarkeLbUnotoa.Nl. 01-837 166?” 

TaEPHOiYE/CLOCX RADIO. Ouatv 

Omd. uov A 220 240? 

MORTGAGES AND FINANCE 

flfOBTGACE MQUOSD, 
«>Pqgl. freehold nxcnwnai 

ai-311 7WH.B ag mm 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

MLl ftOFOUTA N BOROL-GH nr 

sfeiaffiSzas 
BTSMIWS-i- 

   \ 



Detective 
‘only to 
identify’ 
Waldorf 

Continued from page 1 

On the day of the shooting, 
Mr Ness and his officers were 
following Mr Waldorfs car, 
hoping that Miss Susie Stephens 
would lead him to the fugitive. 
Officers began to think Mr 
Waldorf might be their man. 

He needed to know if Martin 
was in the car and ‘‘the only 
way to do that positively was 
for someone who knew turn to 
go and look and tell me" Mr 
Waldorfs car was stuck in die 
jam and it seemed a good point 
to make the identification. 

Constable Finch went for- 
ward. The court was told that 
the previous September the 
detective had arrested Mr 
Martin in a struggle during 
which the criminal, disguised as 
a women, produced two guns 
and fought on despite being 
wounded. 

Asked what Constable Finch 
should have done at the car if 
be believed that someone was 
armed and he had given a 
warning, Mr Ness said: “He 
should have told them to stay 
where they were, not to move, 
not to do anything. That is what 
you would expect him to do. 
Make it dear he was a 
policeman... and tefi them 
what to do.” 

Asked if it was difficult for an 
officer to restrain a man 
hanging out of a car face down 
on the road, Mr Ness said he 
thought it was not. He was 
asked, to comment on alle- 
gations that Constable Finch 
had pistol-whipped Mr Waldorf 
as he toy wounded and how a 
man should be restrained. He 
replied that the police were 
trained to “incapacitate and 
hold a man with the minimum 
amount of force”. 

Under cross-examination by 
Mr Michael Corkery QC, for 
Constable Finch, .Mr Ness 
agreed that bnt for the bravery 
of Constable Finch and other 
officers dining Mr Martin's 
arrest tost year, policemen 
might have been killed. Con- 
stable Finch's actions had been 
meritorious. During that arrest. 
Constable Finch struck Martin 
across the face with his gun 
thinking that the man, though 
wo undo!, was still trying to 
reach a weapon. 

Mr Corkery read out the 
instructions for dealing with 
someone in a car and asked Mr 
Ness; “If one were dealing with 
Martin and he was armed, any 
police officer starting on that 
rigmarole might be dead before 
he got halfway?” 

Mir Ness replied that it was 
certainty a possibility. 

The case continues today. 
Trial report, page 3 

THE TIM ES 

Hero who saved St Paul’s in the Blitz 

A defiant St Paul's Cathedral during the Blitz and lieutenant Davies failing a 1^200 lb bomb in the grounds of file German hospital, Innoon, 

Medal sold 
for record 
£16,000 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Boom Correspondent 

The George Cross awarded to 
the hero who saved St Paul's 
Cathedral from destruction in 
September, 1940, was sold 
yesterday for £16,000. The 
previous record for the medal 
was £2^00. 

The medal was awarded to 
lieutenant Robert Davies, of 
the Royal Engineers, who led 
the team that tackled a one-ton 
unexploded bomb that lodged 
27ft below die surface of Dean’s 
Yard during the Blitz. 

Their work was made even 
more perilous by a fire and a 
broken gas main, whose fames 
overcame several of his 
engineers. 

After the 8ft-tong bomb had 
been lifted out by two cranes, 
and loaded on a lorry. Lieuten- 
ant Davies drove it to Hackney 
Marshes and exploded the 
device. 

The medal was bought at 
Sotheby’s yesterday by 
the London dealers. 

:V.‘- •“ - 

Lieutenant Robert Davies and his George Cross. 

The Imperial War Museum 
was the under bidder, bnt could 
not wirh Spink’s bidding 
power. Spink said it had bought 
the medal for stock. 

The firm did not wish it to 
leave the country and hoped it 
might go somewhere suitable, 
such as St Paul's, the Mansion 
House or the London Museum. 

The other highlight of the 
sale was a Victoria Cross group 
of medals awarded to Rear- 

Admiral E. B. S. Bingham for 
his gallantry at the battle of 
Jutland in 1916. It was bought 
by Spink for Bangor Museum 
in Northern Ireland. 

Bingham was bom at Bangor 
Castle, which is now the local 
authority museum. His family 
contributed to the purchase, 
which cost tile North Down 
Borough Council £18,000. 

The sale totalled £129,807, 
with 5 Tw>r cent rmsnid. 

Reed to sell Mirror 
newspapers group 

Continued from page 1 

newspaper on which they feel 
they can rely to cany their 
views to the mass of British 
voters, will continue to speak ■ 
with a left-wing voice. 

Mr Peter Archer, for Wariey 
West, and Labour spokesman 
on trade, said tost night: “It 
would be a very bad thing for 
British journalism if virtually 
the only paper which stated a 
different point of view from the 
rest of Fleet Street were to be in 
danger of losing that stance”. 

Sir Alex denied that the share 
flotation indicated any disen- 
chantment with Fleet Street. He 
maintained thattbe move was a 
commercial decision that rep- 
resented the hem avenue tor 
both Reed and MGN. 

The sale was, he said, “a 
straightforward business de- 
rision". The MGN flotation is 
likely to produce up to £100m 
for Reed. 

It was unclear whether the 
Reed management regarded the 
coming flotation of Renters, the 
news agency , and financial 
communications group, as an- 
inportant factor in its decision 

to sell the Minor Group. Sr 
Alex said the; share sale had 
been under consideration for a 
year. 

MGN has 7.8 per cent of 
Reuters and Reed, through ito 
provincial newspapers, 1 per 
cent Reed intends to retain its 
Reuters interest. . 

' Renters is also expected " to 
arrive on the Stock Exchange in 
the first half of next- year. Its 
flotation could, it is believed, 
pat a value of op to £1,500m on 
the business. 

Yesterday - Reuters an- 
nounced that a board-meeting 
scheduled for this week to 
consider its own share sale has 
been postponed to November 9. 
The delay was because of the 
nml for “more time to consider 
the documentation now avail- 
able”. 

The Mirror Group’s -assets 
are put at £34m. Reed has 
apparently opted for a share 
sale, with existing Reed share- 
holders and MGN employees 
getting preferential rights, “ 

- Mirror’* future^ page 2 
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FpmV Johnson at Blackpool 

Race, sex and packed 
house for Parkinson 

1 vivid day. But first a note 
ntthejKwtegtiEology. 
a some editions yesterday, 
st painfully the one that 

paragraph 

ic tint three times. Being 
leone brought up in the old 

moTogy of newspaper pro- 

don, I am not familiar 
2 .'die technical term for' 
lt - : ah occurrence, : but 
mutably some needle got 
skin some groove, 
lie incident wfll strengthen 
view of some critic* that I 
e begun to repeat myself. 
[. indeed".never' had a 
tiatiariy wide repertoire in 
first -place: To them, I 

ar that the phrase was only - 
nxt to come'out once. My 

however; . to. the 
Eral people who .ap- 
ached me yesterday to say 
t the best bit by fer in my 
X morning was where 
aid the same tilting three 
esl 
Assuming that aB foe-above - 
only come but once, 1 now 
a-io yesterday’s conference 
Ceedings. 
'he... agriculture debate, 
Ch was closed by : the 
lister of Agriculture, Mr 
•harf Jopting, drew a snail 
ndance. But for the Trade 
[ Industry debate, winch 

was dosed by the Secretary for 
Trade and Industry,.-Mr Cecil: 
Parkinson, every seat was 
♦flitan, every foot 'of-standing 
room luR If was aparticutoriy 
graphic illustration of the way 
in which "tiio' party has 
rftimgftri m recent decades — 
reflecting,, as itdid, the decline 
of the landed interest and the 
rise of the sex interest. 

Mr Parkinson was under no 
illusion' that the vast crowd 
had come to hear a good, solid 
speech about trade and indus- 
try. Wisely, he delivered "them 
one just the same: •’ 

Ranks of •' Conservatives 
stared fixedly at him as he 
pressed on about sudi subjects 
as industrial output, not one 
of them, taking in a word of 
wfaathewassaying. - ' .*• " 

. “I am here as Secretary of 
State for Industry,” he began. 
What must for him have been 
the .' most dreaded- - public 
appearance of his life was now 
underway. Therexonld be no 
cancellation now.. Whatever-, 
his tins' or vaeffiations, the 
heart went oat to him. 

Then he thanked the people 
with whom he-had worked as' 
chairman. “Mywife Ana jotns 

me m those thank* and J add 
my thanks to her”, be said. 
Mrs Parkinson was there on 
the pZadbTO:taakzhg towards 
him. There;was pottle ap- 
plause.- 

," There was now a torsion in 
the hall, : not least oa the 
platform where sat,. among 
Others, the Prime Minister, a 
figure to whom be owed the 
feme which, in this pastweek, 
he may for the fixsrthae have 
regretted. 

But fiie greatest problem of 
the speech - how to begin it- 

bad been surmounted: Both 
he. and those of vs who 
wished him well, could begin 
to relax. Before long one could, 

tmt it like a iramsttrial 
conference speech not m uch 
different front any other. 

As tradition dictates at 
conferences, the head of the 
ministry began to thank his 
departmental ministers. Soon, 
like any .other ministerial a 
Tory conference, he found 
bfrzudf saying things that were 

faintly riduculous. "Ken 
Baker, the world's only Minis- 
ter for Infonnatiop ? Tech- 
nology”, he intoned, as if Mr 
Baker were the product itself 
rather than the man who was 
supposed to sell it Thus was 
conjured up the pleating 
conceit that Britain now tod 

- the world in bnfTcfing minis- ■ 
ters for -information-. "tech- 
nology, that soon we would-be 
turning out whirring, compu- 
terized Ken Bakers, some 

for the Japanese 

One tost ordeal remained. A 
Tory conference audience is 
wipahie of almost any cross- 
ness. Would it subject him to 
the final embarrassment: a 
standing ovation? He loved a. 
standing ovation as. much as 

- the next politician, but not for 
adultery. Mercifully, the ova- 
tion was seated- ' 

■ Elsewhere, Mr Tebbit, for a 
superb speech responding to 
the industrial relations debate, 
got a standing ovation , of one 
minute SSseconds. 45 seconds 
longer Than Mr Beseltme the 
previous day, according to a 
man who keeps records. 

Finally* there was a debate 
on immigration which the 
liberal-minded leadership won 

" easily by the cunning tactic of 
ensuring that their critics were 
led by Ihe illiberal minded Mr 
Harvey Proctor. An Indian 
speaker shouted that he was 
British. A lone extremist in the 
hall shouted that he was not 
The conference, perhaps much 
to the irritation of liberals, 
who want their Conservative 
Party to be disgraceful on 
these matters, agreed with the 
Indian. So there was some- 
thing for everyone yesterday: 

- Mr Tebbit. race, sex, tradeand 
industry. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 

Prince and Princes Michael of 
Kent attend the Royal British 

- Ban- at the 
I'Hotel, 8L15. 

New exhibitions 
Dutch landscapes at the Laing An 

Gallery, Newcastle Hpou Tyne; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 530, Sax 10 to 4_30 aad 
Sun 230 to S30 (ends Dec 3>. 

Music 
Conceit by Ihe Greater Manchest- 

er Police Band, the Cathedral 
Voluntary Choir and Altrincham 
Choral Society, Manchester Ca- 
thedral, 73a 

Concert by Amphion String 
Quartet, the Tilhebaru, Mdling, 
Liverpool. 8. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Jsher Hall, Edinburgh, Orchestra, 

730. 
Hemd Hempstead Arts Trust 

Festival of Music: Concert by the 
Pfaflomiirica of London,the Pav- 
ilion, Hand Hempstead, 7.45. 

Concert by tee Central Band of 
tee Royal Air Force, De La Wair 
Pavilion, BedUH-on-Sea, 7.45. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,260 

ACROSS 

I Sapped along dressed Hire- 
Ridinghood? (7)- 

5 Packed suit into last stage (7\ 
9 Criticism of wrecked cruiser - 

that’s heartless (9). 
10 Simple - e?a in the soap, perhaps 

W- 
11 Revitalized part b tide role (5). 
12 Waste time with a case, foolishly 

(9). . 
14 Argentine pirate? GtivfhH name 

(4,4,6)- 
17 Like French speeches around 

many Oxford festivals (14). 
21 HMS Siva? (9). 
23 One or two notea produced in 

the throat (5). 
24 intend* to take no extienift 

measures (5). 
25 Public excitement? One isn't as 

fenny as all that (9). 
26 Chinch mote appropriate for 

this assembly (7). 
27 America’s turn to make pay. 

men t - or &il thus to do so? (7). 

6 Many a month - well, not quite 
- in the island (5). 

7 Russian town girl with empty 

batf<7X 
8 They help in more than one sort 

of theatre (8). 
13 Cased calls about article giving 

cider’s age (6^5). 
15 Fish product * subject to 

conditions arising on vessel (9). 
16 A rebel prophet, briefly meeting 

scholar (8). 
18 Cosmetic many found as dear in 

Italy (7). 
19 It would be odd ifh was never in 

neurologist’s prescription (7). 
20 Sparc journalist was so inclined 

<«)■ 
22 Soldier’s radio - correct type? 

(5). 
25 One gets this fint in prder to rise 

(3X 

Solution of Puzzle No 16359 

DOWN 

1 “When tee —’s finished jump- 
ing on his mother” (Gilbert) (6). 

2 Colonnade and gateway 1 take 
care of (7). 

3 Figure in recipe halved to 
produce confusion (9). 

4 Meet your don to rewrite book 
(11). 

5 Direction followed by the old 
seer (3). 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

Concert by tee Nordeutscher 
Rtmdfonk Orchestra with Christian 
Zachareas (piano). Royal Conceit 
Hall, Theatre Square, Nottingham, 
73a 

Concert by tee Bate Chamber 
Orchestra, St. Bartholomew’s 
Church, King Edward Road, 
Oldfield Park, Bate, 7. ‘ 7.30. 

Spalding Festival of Music Kano 
recital by Margaret Roger but, GaH 

>n, SpaMift Gate School, Moulton, Spalding, 8. 
Conceit by the Consort of 

Musicke. Lower College Hall, 
University of St Andrews, St 
Andrews, 8. 

Concert by tee Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble with Patrici Chiti (mezzo- 
soprano), Mitchell HaO, Broad 
Street, Aberdeen, 7.3a 

Talks and Lectures 
Railways to east and north of 

Bristol, by Maurice. Dean, Bristol 
LMS Club, Midland Inn. Midland 
Road, St Philip's, Bristol, 8. 

21 years of Scottish Opera by 
Neville Garden, Aberdeen Arts 
Centre, 33 King Street Aberdeen, 
7.45. 

Last chance to see 
MA View of Egypt”: drawings aad 

sketches- of Egypt in the 1930s by 
Myrtle Broome, University of 
Durham. School of Oriental Stu- 
dies, El vet Hill, Dor hsun; Mon to 
Fri 9.30-1, & 2.15-5, Sat 9.30-12, 
dosed Sim (ends today). 

Langland Bay, Caswell .Bay- 
Three Cliffs Bay: a photographic 
representation at the Arts South 
Exhibition Gallery. University 
College of Swansea, Singleton Park; 
9am-5pm Mon to Sat (ends today). 

Confetti Wan a travelling exhi- 
bition on tee history of aerial 

ida (arranged 'by the 
penal War Muse urn),' the Art 

Offices,. FaL Gallery. Municipal 
innate, Cornwall; Mon to Fri 10 to 1 
and 2 to 430 (ends today). 

General 
Arts and Crafts exhibition by 

Edna Sangster. The Cottage; 
Westhotpe Road, Gosberttux. Lin- 
colnshire, 2 to 6. ‘ 

Hastings Day; Hastings Castle, 
open 10 to 12.15. and 1.30 to 5. 
Childrens’ party, Hastings Holiday 
Centre, Hastings. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Janies H (reigned 1685- 
88), London. 1633; WHfiun Perm, 
Quaker, founder of Pennsylvania, 
Loudon, 1644; Samoa de Valera, 
President of the Republic of Ireland 
1959-73, New York, 1882; 
Katherine Mansfield, short story 
wriier, Wellington, New Zealand, 
1888; Dwight Eisenhower, 34th 
President (1953-61) of tee USA, 
Denison, Texas, 1890; E. E. 
Cummings, poet, Cambridge, Mas- 
sachusetts, 1894. John Fbflpot 
Curran, lawyer and stateanan. 
notable for his oratory in defence of 
Irish patriots charged write treason, 
like Wolfe Tone and Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald; died in London. 1817. 
Battle of Hastings 1066. First 
supersonic flight (Mach 1.015) in a 
Beil XS-i rocket aircraft over 
Edwards Air Base, California, 1947. 
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Top films 
Top box office terns la London 
IZefla 
2 WarQames 
3 Staying AAva ■ 
4 Bruuttuoag 
5 Octopussy 
6 Marry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
7 Betrayal 
8 Psycho II 
9 We of the Never Merer 

10 Damon 

The top five in the provinces: 
1 Staying Alive 
2 Porky’s It The Next Dey 
3 Blue Thunder 
4 Educating Rita 
5 WarGames 

Compiled by Screen International 

Food prices 

As autumn advances, meat prices 
are starting to show signs of the 
usual seasonal rise. Beef roasting 
joints so far are little changed, with 
looside. sDverade and thick fli"! 
all racing from £1.90 to £232, but 
stewing cuts aad mince are more 
expensive than last week in some 
shops. Lamb ranges from 70p to 
£1.05 for whole shoulder and from 
£1.25 to £1.60 for whole legs. Good 
buys indnde pork chops at Tesco 
lor £136 a pound, and New Zealand 
lamb lain chops reduced in 
Sainsburys to about 98p a pound. 
Oven ready chickens in bote Tesco 
and Dewfaurst are 59p a pound. 

Fish prices are all up this week by 
between lp and 7p a pound. But 
herring end mackerel are ftfli super 
buys at around 68p and 46p a pound 
respectively. 

Although some winter vegetables 
are slightly cheaper this week, prices 
remain generally high because of a 
poor crop and tight supplies. White 
and red cabbages are as much as 30p 
a pound, as are Brussels sprouts. 
Cauliflowers are 35-45p each, 
courgettes 2g-45p a pound, 
calabtese 5O-60p a pound and green 
peppers 45-65p a pound. Potatoes 
are still steady xa pace at 12p to 16p 
a pound, but quality is variable and 
should be carefully checked. For 
salads, English celery at 25p to 35p a 
head is exceflent quality and value; 
so, too, are Chinese leaves at 20pa 
pound or even less. . 

The pound 

Australia S 
AostriaSch 
BdgfaznFr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Ex 
Finland Mkk 
France Ft 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 

Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
L71 1-63 

■ 28JS0 27M 
8330 7930 
131 134 

14w66 1336 
831 8.41 

1230. 1130 
43d 333 

24930 141,00 
1Z7S 12.15 
130 .135 

2450.00 234000 
365.00 3474# 

Netherlands GId 436 433 
Norway £r UA1 1034 
ForteealEsc 193,00 T824M) 
South Africa Rd 133 L70 
Spain Pta 23030 22236 
Sweden Sr 22.24 XL57 
Switzerland FT 330 3,13 
USAS 134 L49 
Yugoslavia Dnr 19530 18430 
RIBS &r_saalltacmlnaocoteal; 
■» mwiied by a*nt Infcmtioed 
PiflMtai m apply is tnvdteV afceqow aad 
other Areisa CBirmcy lamn 

Retail Price Index: 338.0. 
London: The FT Index dosed 6.1 
down ai-686.0. 

Roads 

London and South-east: A3: 
Borough High Street, roadworks 
affecting London Bridge traffic. 
A2& Temporary hghts at Seal, 
Kent A320: Temporary limits at all 
times in Gufldford Road, Mayford, 
Surrey. 

Midlands: Ml: Contraflow 
between junctions 15 to 16 near 
Northampton; Rothersteorpe Ser- 
vkes closKL Mfi: AB traffic sharing 
one ride of motorway between 
junction 10 (WalsaQ) and junction 
11 (Cannock); delays. A446r Sngto- 
fawe traffic with temporary fights at 
Jack O’Watton Bridge, ColeshiD. 
Warwickshire. 

Wales and West M4: AO traffic 
sharing one carriageway between 
junction 20 (Almondabury) and 21 
(Severn Bridge); long delays bote 
directions. M4: Nearskfe lanes 
dosed in bote directions between 
junctions 32 and 34 (Cardiff and 
Rhondda). MS Lane dosnres in 
both directions between junctions 
19 and 18, Avon Ridge. 

Norte: Extra traffic in Blackpool 
for Olunri nations and conference; 
also along M5S and A583. Al: Two- 
way .traffic on one carriageway 
between Fairborn and b&ddefidd. 
West Yorkshire. Queensway Tun- 
nel. Liverpool, dosed nightly. All 
traffic being diverted via Liverpool 
Wallasey Tunnel. 9.15pm-5.45am. 
A523c Diversion north of Maccles- 
field, Cheshire. 

Scotland: A& Temporary signals 
in Inchinmm Road, Renfrew. A9Q: 
Contraflow on northbound carriage- 
way, Forth Road.Bridge; only one1 

lane off peak, allow extra time; A98: 
Single-tone traffic at Tynet Bridge, 
Morayshire, 3 miles east, of 
Fochabers. 

Information ssppfied by AA. ■ 

Norse alert 
As part of its “Nurse Alert”, the 

Royal ■ College of Nursing ii 
appealing for written statements 
from nurses on the effects of the 
National Health Service cut-bado. 
A spokesman said:. “The- written, 
evidence is needed very quickly to 
help the college continue its .*Nurse 
Aim’ campaign by publicizing the 
ill-effects of this yrar’s finimdal and 
manpower cuts”. Evidence should 
be..sent to the college at 20, 
Cavendish Square, London. W1M 
QABassoanarpoaribic. . 

Hie papers 

The New YoA Times says teat 
President Reagan, responding to 
jOT-ekction pressure from hia 
country's cat industry workers, is 
not fikelv to. aDow an adequate 
supply of Japanese to reach. 
Americas dealers in the near future. 
The most that can be expected isa 
Tmxlfff inorase in Japan's current 
import quota, alkmog its car 
workers to bold tear own in a 
growing market A two-year agree- 
ment on iBstitcting imports was 
extended to a third year, givii^ 
Detroit a breatemg space. “But it 
didn’t come cheaply”, - tee paper 
says. “The sturdy bttle: no-frills can 
that most appealed .to consumers 
have virtually disappeared. In a 
sellers* market, manofoctiiren 

to the bigb-markup luxury 
models. And most distressing. 
Detroit seems tb:have bought very 
Hole vrith our time and money.” 

Weather 
A depression centered N of 
Scotland will continue to 
more away north eastwards. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, contra! S En^nd, Ent 
Angta, E, W MdrindK Dry at flrprtait. 

Bright! 
SW(re 

- and bright Intervals; wind 
moderate or fresh but Ight lor a fine; 
max temp 12 to 14C@4 to 57R. 

E, ceotraf N, HE England, Bontera: 
M A fM showers developing; wind 
fresh; max temp 10 to 12C (50 to 

"a— Islands, SW England, S. I 
WWesr Showers, some heavy, m 
to give a longer period of nip,' 
intervals later; wind S becoming WI 
or moderate; max temp 11 to_l9C (5Zto 

“Sir England, Uka Otsafct, Me of 
Man, SW, Scotland, Qtesgmr, central 
IBgfctenda. ArgyB, Northern Ireland: 
Shower*, some heavy and prolonged, 
thunder to pieces, eno some bndu 
totorvete to shattered parts; wtod.SVVto 
W fresh or strong with severe gates tn 
exposed (tecee; max temp 9 toJlC (46 

Edtobiagh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Rrtte Showers ; end sunny 
Intervals; wind 8W. fresh or strong max 

NW ScoSand, i 
Showers or toner periods efrrin, some 
heavy perhaps mmder; wted SW to W, 
strong with severe gale lo exposed 
places; max tamp 7 to §G(45 to 48F). 

Unsettled and vtady at llmee aflh 
ternpenrhaes new or a tittle below 
normal. 
SEA PASSAGES: Sltarto'Sea, Engflah 
ChBxiel (^. Straitof Dorn: WtodSW 
strong to gale decreasing moderate for 
• time waring Wfr sea very rough. St 
George's Channel, Irish Sew Wted SW 
strong to gale tocaiy severe gale at test: 
sea very rough. 

Sunrises: . Sin 
732am . 6.11 pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
334pm- - 11 AS pm 

PuB Moon October 21,. 

• lighting-uptime 
TODAY 
Landes &41 pm loKSS am 
BrtaM AST protoTOSam BMM SSI jan 

  pm to 7JX5 vn 
A—dea7J4 potto 7.13 Bn 

Yesterday 
Ttmpimurw atmtettey yesterday;ctouct l 
tetor.rskcs^wL  

C F- . \C. F 
112 94 ; Oownssy - r 13. 55 
r II S Unemew s 12 54 , 
e12 54 : Jmssy .'. r.14 5T 
r It 52 Unto ■ r 17 C3 

Canflff - Ml 52 -Mandwalw c IT 52 
ECMmnti. • 12 6* ttewcasfla f IS 65 
Osagow 1 12 54 nenridsrag f 18SS 

Highest and lowest 
YMwdey:'Htfisst day 
O^jowMt.oy msc 

teRVE. Northolt, 1BC 

retotefe. Dtettog, 
snMs:KMgB,(Ac 

Xondon 
TartWdw; Twnpc rnsx 6 am.to 8 pm. ISC 

f84Ffrrtnirpn»toj.am,J4C " "~ ‘ 
cent Btet 8Bir lo 5 pm. 

-... tofl pRL'13 hr.8ar.niesn~asa iswt, 
I^OI^Inibarar- — 

i bOng. 1300 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMTTPD. 
S3. Pruned aad pab&stiect by Time* 

LnnUcd. EXX Bn 7, 200 
_ Rnd,- Landaa. WClX 8E4 

971. F14 
iMwpaperaiihePiwtOffift. . ‘ 

iyo 

b-Mue aky; to-Uus riw and * 
o-owtos; Hoff d-dhzzie; h-hafl; 
rwstors-snoscgHBwidanHorTicp^fMaisnr. 
Arrows show wind drecllon. who apasd ftnpte 
drrtsd. tompsmures tsimrtwft. 

nr PW . HT 
M Mfr U 
M aor 3J 
SB: 1256 9-S 
SS-65S 3U 
ft2 1239 BA 
44 
S3 SAT. S.1. 
4A11A8 &9 
43 654 43 
3A 6.19 3A 
42 MB « 

1248 SA 
tfcos 65 

44 936 43 
7.1 647 72 
22 .436 2.1 
4L0 «36 32 

1227 61 
82 

12A9 23 
441135 4.1 
12 
34 600 67 
42 631 42 
6S 526 66 

1230 73 
421041 42 
34 613 34 

Around Britain 
An Rata 

hr b 
Max 

C F 

02 
21 13 55 Cloudy 
■OB 13 GS amnpm 

Southsss 

as 
53 
as 
22 
22 
21 
1.7 

iS 

iss. 

-OS .18 6* 
24 17 68 
48 16 81 
20 18 61 
25 18 81 
23 16 81 
.16 16 61 
.18 17 63 
.18 18 61 
24 15 56 
JOT 15 59 
25 13 M 
26 12 54 
38 13 55 

. M la.® 
12 -28 -15 56 
0.1 28 17. 63 

T2 

Rahtm 
Rain pm 
Rati pm 
Ratopm 
Rato pm 
Rain pm 
Rato pm 
Ratopra 
Rato pm 
Rato 
Rato 
Rata 
ftetosm 
Rato am 
Showers 

S"1 ' Rato 

SUi Rain Mu 
to ft' OF. 
12 27 17 63 Ratofsa 

Ctaody 
13 55 Afra pm 

4J SSL 
24 
26 

    61 22 

S? “_S 
HUttUlMB 28 

.IPcS^iyps 07 24 
  02 45 

33 22 
I S S3 
22 28 
82 22 
42 22 
64 28 

13 45 1 

"K 54MB|»_. 
13 55 Sunny pm 
12 54 Rato 
12 54 Ratav 
12 54 ShNrapo 
13 55 ShowSIS 
13- 55 Shwispn 
12 « MOM ' 
11 fiZfUn 
13 EG Shwmpm 
12 54 Shwi»a» 
ia 55 Shwnpm. 
12 64 JteBpm 
11 62 SJwrwra. 
IS.Stemy 
18 5B Ctauoy 
12 Mtemrapm 

Abroad 
MteDAYic.ctou2 dr.drfcde; I. Me r. rate*, sue *. thundsr. 

dto'eria 
Akrotef 

■ CP. 
• 22 72 
a 23 73 
C 27 81 
a 31 88 
sIS SB 
• 21-70 

Carts 

■Fife 

BsAsdof « 29.M. MM 
B 24 78 - 

  e 24 75: 
ItSlwHS 0 15 68 
Me • 16 61 

C.30 86 
» 25 77 
1.17 6S 
4 26 78 

Bnwsto*. . S 18 64 
Bedfpwc s IS 89- 
Bow 4tkM* « 23 73 

<J F 
e-18 59 . 
■ 23 73 
f 17 68 
■ 12 34- 
919 66 

.133-73 
a 21 70 
■,14 57 
S 24 75 
■ 18 61 ■ 
1 24 75 
T 643 

C F 
■ 23 73 
• 25 77 
S 23 78 

KMeeC f 21 70 
to £7 81 
a IS 84 
r 17 6S 
f 846 
S 17 63 

. C F 
RfadeJaa* eZ2 7Z 
Roow * H 2 
Uton -s-16 84 

JB 18'« 
SRraotee^f 19® 

a 16 61 
.r 12 54 

HseDaW 
NnYoric* 

■ 21 70 

(MO 

r 19 « 
■ 22 72 
0 7 48 

&n« 
■ 17 63 

Tati— 
. Tmsrifa 
Tokyo 
TtodB’ 

*S2 
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